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·PREF ACE . 
••• 

THE period fixed by the Punjab Government for the compilation 
of the Gazetteer of the Province being limited to twelve months, 
the Editor has not been able to prepare any original matter for the 
present work; and his duties have been confined to throwing the 
already existing material into shape, supplementing it as far as 
possible by contributions obtained from district officers, passing 
the draft through the press, circulating it for revision, altering it 
in accordance with the corrections and suggestions of revising 
officers, and printing and issuing the final edition. 

The material available in print for the Gazetteer of this district 
consisted of the Settlement Reports, and a draft Gazetteer, compiled 
between 1870 and 1874 by :Mr. F. Cunningham, Barrister-at-Law. 
Notes on certain points have been supplied by district officers; 

, :Mr. 1.IacCracken has compiled some very excellent descriptions; 
and the Handbook by :Mes~rs. Thornton and Kipling, and the report 
on the Census of 1881 have been utilised. Of the present volume, 
Section A of Chapter V (General Administration), and, Jhe whole 
of Chapter VI (Towns), have been for the most part supplied by 
llr. 'MacCracken ; Section A of Chapter III (Statistics of Population) 
has been taken from the Census Report; while here and there pas· 
sages have been extracted from Mr. Cunningham's compilation 
already referred to. But, with these exceptions, the great mass of 
the text has been taken almost, if not quite verbally, from 
Mr. Saunder's Settlement Report of the district. 

The report in question was written in 1870, and affords 
somewhat inadequate material for an account of the district as it at 
present stands. No better or fuller material, however, was either 
available or procurable within the time allowed. But when the 
district again comes under settlement, a second and more complete 
edition of this Gazetteer will be prepared; and meanwhile the 
present edition will serve the. useful purpose of collecting and 
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publishing in a systematic form, information which had before been 
scattered, and in part unpublished. 

The draft edition of this Gazetteer has been revised by 
Colonels Beadon and Harcourt, and Messrs. Stogdon and W. O. 
Clark, and by the Irrigation Department so far as regards the canals 
of the district. The Deputy Commissioner is responsible for the 
"pelling of vernacular names, which has been :fixed throughout by 
him in acc~rdancc with the prescribed system of tra.nsliteration. 

The final edition, though compiled by the Editor, has been 
prepared for and passed through the press by Mr. Stack. 

TIlE EDITOR. 



Table No. 1 showing LEADING STATISTICS. 
1 

j I 1 2 3 I ! I) 6 , 
I 

DETA.IL OF TABSILS. 

DETA.ILS. DISTRICT. 

Lahore. Chdnian. Kasu.r. Sharakpur. 

Total square miles (1881) •• , ... ... .. . 3,648 '140 1,227 'I9t 881 

Cultivated square miles (1878) ... .- . .. 1,821 t81 570 651 213 

Culturable square miles (1878) - 1,268 .135 558 118 391 ... ... .., 
Irrigated square miles (1878) ... ... . .. 699 193 154, 206 US 
A.verage square miles under crops (1877 to 1881) ••• ... 1,401 396 325 531 143 

Annual rainfall in inches (1866 to 1882) ... ... 18'6 18'6 15'6 15'2 12'4 

No. of inhabited towns and villages (1881) ... .., 1,4:86 376 393 338 319 
Total population (1881) ... . .. .- ... 924,106 370,196 202,061 229,798 121,(51 

-Rural population (1881) ••• . .. . .. . .. '119,553 221,421 191,022 190,248 116,856 
Urban population (1881) 

,-
.04 ... . .. . .. 204,553 149,369 11,039 89,550 4,595 

Total population per square mile (1881) ... ... 253 501 165 289 131 
Rural population per square mile (1881) ... ,,' 191 299 156 239 132 , 
Hindus (1881) ••• ... ... . .. ... 193,319 91,379 U,187 42,160 16,993 
Sikhs (188]) ... ... . .. 0.' ... 125,591 {O,IH 30,101 48,136 7,210 
J&ins (1881) ... , .. ... ... . .. 910 128 71 611 • ••• 
Musalm'ns (1881) ... ... . .. . .. S99,U7 234,500 128,905 138.828 97,2U 

Average annual Land Revenue (1871 to 1881) • , •• ... 67t,IU 187,462 173,467 197,310 115,90:1 

Average annual gross revenue (1817 to 1881) t ... ... J,101,415 .. .. . ... .. . 
• Fixed, du~uating, and Miscellaneous. l' Land, Tribute, Local Bates, Excise, and St&mpa. 



LAHORE. 

CHAPTER I .. 

THE DISTRICT .. 

SEOTION A.-:-DESORIPl'IVE. 
THE Lahore district is the central one of the three districts of Chapter 1, A. 

the IJahore division, and lies between north latitude 30° 37' and . 
31 0 54', and east longitude 73° 40' and 75° 1'. It may be described DescriptlY9: 
as an irregular square, its south-eastern border testing on the Sutlej, General descnptlon. 
and its sides running north-west, at right angles to that river, 
across the Ban Doab and Ravi river into the Rachna Doab. Its 
north-western border runs parallel to the Rbi, at a mean distance 
of 23 miles from its right bank:. The extreme length of the district 
trom north to south is about 65 miles, and its greatest breadth from 
east to west 75 miles. It is bounded on the north-west by the 
district of GujrlmwaIa, on the north-east by that of Amritsar, on the 
south-east by the Sutlej river, which divides it from the Ferozepore 
district, and on the south-west by the district of Montgomery. It 
is divided into four tahs1.ls, of which that of Sharakpur includes the 
trans-Rbi portion of the district, and that of Chuman the south-
western half of the inter-riverain tract. The north-eastern half is 
divided between the Lahore tahsa, which lies along the Ra.vi, and 
the KasUr tahsil, which lies along the Sutlej. 

Some leading statistics regarding the district and the several 
tahstls into which it is divided are given in table No. I on the oppo
site page. The district contains two towns of more than 10.000 
souls, as follows:-

Lahore ••• ••. 149,369 
Kasur ••• 17,336 

The administrative headquarters 8tl'e situated at the- city of 
Lahore, which lies on the Ravi, some 23 miles from the north-eastern 
border of the district. Lahore stands 11th in. order of area and 3rd 
in order of population among the 32 districts of the province, com
prising 3'42 per cent. of the total area, 4'91 per cent. of the total 
population, and 8'38 per cent. of the urban population of British 
territory. 

The latitudet longitude, and height in 

Towll. IN. Latitlld., B, LoDgitude. 1' ...... bo ... 
.... level. 

Labore 
'" 

.10 U' '1(021' '106 
('bUni41l - 808 1i8' 7(Q l' 600-
K •• ur ... '1- 7' 7'- 81' eH 
I!bankpllr ... ale 28' ft" .. 860-

• Approximate. 

feet above the sea of 
the principal places 
in the district are 
shown in the margin. 

The surface of the 
district, in the main 
level throughout, is 
diversified by tracts 
of different degrees 

Phyaical Feaiurel .. 



Chapter I, A. 

Descriptive. 
Physical Features. 

CRAP. I.-THE DISTRICT. 

oC fertility, which run in almost parallel lines, following the 
direction of the rivers Beas, Rh. and Degh. Tho latu~r is a 
stream that runs parallel 'with the Ravi through the tranli-Rbi 
portion of the district. The valleys of these three rivers, and 
the dorsal ridges between them, constitute the principal physical 
features of the district: Between the Sutlej and the Ra.vi 
lies a high upland. broad and fairly cultivated towa.rd:i the north, 
but contractmg ~wards the south, and becoming, as it con
tracts, more and more desert, until at last it assumes the appearance 
of a barren steppe, covered with low bushes giving forage to camc1~, 
and, in favourable seasons, with long grass, much prized as pastura.ge 
for cattle. The inhabited villages here are few and far between, but 
there are everywhere to be seen the remains of tanks and wells, 
mounds of crumbling masonry, and tho traces oC old forts, speaking 
unmistakcably of a time of past prosperity. This tract is the 
celebrated Majha, the home of the Sikh faith. It is also 
called towards the south N akka, meaning" border," and, in distinc
tion from the low alluvial land on the rivers banks, 'Uta,.. The 
southern boundary of the lUjha is a high bank which runs nearly 
due cast and west from the Sutlcj at the eastern comer of tho 
district, a few miles \>elow the confluence of the Beas and Sutlej, 
and gradually diverges from the bed of the latter river. Beyond 
it to the south, at 80 level of some 40 feet below the Majha., a tri
angular tract stretches away to the Sutlej, increasing in breadth 
towards the south and west, in proportion as the llijb.a. decrea.<.Ics, 
until at the western boundary of the district it measures some 34 
miles in breadth. An ancient bed of the Beas, to which further 
allusion will be made hereafter, is clearly traceable at 80 short dis· 
tance below the high bank of the Majha... This tract is locally 
known as 'dtM¥' in distinction from '/.ttar. 

The valley of the Ravi is narrow, the tract influenced by th~ 
river being not more than from two to three miles in breadtb; and 
beyond the river, the country is for the most part waste or jungle, 
fringed on the south-east by a narrow strip of river cultivation, and 
dotted occasionally with villages of com:{laratively recent origin along 
the banks of the Degh, which runs In an' intermittent manner, 
parallel to the Ravi at the mean distance from it of 11 miles. 

The district. except on the banks of rivers and in the canal 
tract, is sadly want~ng ill fertility; but it appe;trs that water is of 
the greatest necesslty. 'Vherever wells can be sunk, or where water 
has been obtained from canals or other artificial sources, the 
()utturn of the crops is by no means inferior to that of the surround
ing districts, though not, of course, eCJ.ual to that of the more highly
favoured districts of Sialkot, Hoshuirpur or J ullundur. Much of 
the central. portion of the Ba.ri Doab uplands has been hitherto 
reserved for grazing purposes j the crop of grass raised on this 1a.nd, 
!Vith average rains, is very superior and much valued as stren~en .. 
lng fodder for cattle. Hitherto these uplands, save where imgated 
~y the B~ri 1?oab can~l, have been looked on as the poorest tracUJ 
In the district, as bemg sparsely populated, and without the mea.o.s 
of obtaiWng even g09d <kil;l.king water for man or beas~ 
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CHAP. L-THE DISTlUCT. 3 

The Rad is the smallest of the five rivers of the Punjab, and, 
from the narrowness of its channel and its numerous windings, is the 
least useful of them all for navigable purposes. ,Its name is a 
corruption of Iravati, the name in Puranic mythology of Indra's 
elephant, and is recognisable through its more archaic form in the 
Hyarotis of Strabo, the Hydraotea of Arrian, the Adria of Ptolemy, 
the Rltuadis of Pliny. and the Bald of Maslidi, the Arabian 
Geographer.* The Rad enters the district from Amritsar, by the 
village of Aichogil, and leaves it on the borders of Montgomery 
close to a ~cre called Alpa Kalan. It runs throughout the whole 
length of the district, passing within a mile of the city of Lahore.: 
In its course, it throws out several branches, which soon, however, 
join the 'parent stream again. The principal of these are at 
Lakhodh8.U' and near the city of Lahore. The floods of the ruvi 
fertilize little more than a mile on either side, and have been con~ 
siderably reduced since the construction of the Ban Doah canal, to 
the great loss of several villages. dependent on these floods for the 
means of irrigation. Its bed, though very tortuous, holds, in the 
main, a course due south-west. The navigation is difficult, and 
since the extension of railways the grain traffic on the river has 
almost ceased Deodar timber, floated in rafts down from the 
Chamba forests, only reaches Lahore in the highestfloods. A bridge 
of boats crosses the Rbi on the Lahore and Peshawar road, and 
local communications are amply provided for by the establishment of 
minor f~rries. The bridge of boats remains standing throughout the 
.year. ' In the cold season the, velocity of the stream is about three 
. miles an hour. Ita bed is a mixture of sand and clay. 

The Sutlej nms to the south, having been joined just a.bove the 
confines of the district by the Bess. The two rivers now flow on 
under one name, that of the Sutlej, until they empty thems.ves into 
the Indus. It has not, however, been always thus. One of the 
Se~tlement Officers of the district, Mr. (now Sir ltobert) Eg~t:ton. 
wntcs as follows :-

" In the low land which lies between the high bank of the M&jha and 
the Sutlej, the old bed of the Beas is situated. This follows closely the 
high bank of the lIajha and runs immediately beneath it through the 
parganall., of KasUr and ChUnian. This old channel is also trace.
able in the Mooltan district. and there is no doubt that the Sutlej and 
neas flowed separately formerly, either to the Indus or to within a short dis
tance of it. The villagers in the Chlini6.n district state t'hat the Beas 
finally ceased to flow in its old bed in Sambat'1807 (corresponding with 
A. D. 1750), and that the cessation was gradual, and not sudden. This 
story is borne out by the appearance of the bed, which has evidently been 
subj!'cted to the action of a very gentle stream. They attribute t'he stoppage 
to the influence of a Sikh GurU named Harji MehrMn, who cursed t'he 
river for throwing down his Der& or sacred abode. The Der& is still in 
existence on the bank of the old bed of the Beas near ChUni6.n, though it is 
now in a ruined condition. The descendant of the Guni lives beyond the 

• In one of lobe extracts from the ~n8!l given by Wildford in his .. Sacred 
Isles of the Wt'St" (Ariatic Ruearcltu. Vol. VIII), R.d appears no\ as 'he name of . 
a river. hut of a tribe; and it is remarkable tbat at the present time &hue are tribe. 
ill the llontgomerl district who call \helDSehee .. the ,rea' R&d!' , 
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Rutlej, at R place called Gurd Harsabai, and still }aRS a jag,,. in the 
ChUnilLn district. I think it probable that the date given for the stop
page of the flow of the Beas is correct."· 

The towns of KasUl' and Chunian, as well as many large' old 
villages, are built upon the edge of the bank, which in fonner years 
must have been wMhed by the river floods. The volume of the 
Sutlej is cOMiderably greater than that of the Ravi, and its Call more 
rapid. The velocity of the current during the cold weather is about 
five miles an hour. There has hitherto been a good deal of navi
gation from Ferozepore downwards; but the railways have absorbed 
roost of this traffic. Steamers have oCCMionally Mcended as high as 
Ferozepore (about half-way up the Lahore district), but onll in the 
floods. The valley of the Sutlej is of considerable width, and the 
floods are of benefit to a wide margin; but the losses by abrasion are 
also much greater and of a more shifting character than those of 
the Rhi. The nature of the bed is. the saIqe as that of 
the Rav!, a mixture of sand and clay. The river is crossed by a 
bridge of boats at Ganda Singhwala on the Lahore and Ferozepore 
road. There are also minor femes. t The bridge is removed on 
account of. the floods, from the middle of llay till the middle of 
October; and now that the rail way hM been ex.tended from N anind 
to Ganda Singhwala a steam ferry plies during th~ flOO<1$. 

The river Degh rises in the Jummoo hills. In the Hindu 
Shastars it is called Deoka. After pMsing through the Zafarwal 
and Pasrur tahs£l8 of Sia.1kot, it flows through a curious old 
bridge on the Blidshflhi road known as Shah lJaulah ki PU\ 
a.nd enters this distriet at the village of Tappiflla. From here it 
branches off into two portions; one portion goes by the large village 
of K6t findi Das, and the other by Kuthiala and Khanpur. The 
latter bbch is called the Ohoti Degh. They aagin join near the 
-Village of Dhenga, and pass on into the Montgomery district, and 
eventnally fall into the Rbi. Near the village of Kala Shah Kaku 
on the Lahore and Peshawar road, the Degh is known by the name of 
the Baghbacha or" young tiger," a designation' said to be given it 
because so many lives were lost in the ford near the village of K6t 
Pindi, but in reality connected with an event in the life of Gautama 
Buddha (see A rch. Survey RepO'rl.~, II, 203-205 ; XIV, 48-53 ; A ncie'1t 
Gp0rJ. 0/ India, 195-197). At Pindi Das and Haru it.l a , there are 
bridges over the stream, which were built by Shah Jahin and Jahim 
giro An income of some B.s. 3,000 a year is obtained by leasing the 
right to fish in f,his river. The Chatrang, N agwa, Reshidwah, 'and 
Chandpur are all branches from this stream. The two first men-, 
tioned are branches of considerable importance. At KuthiaIa, 
on the Degh, there is a. much frequented bathing-place (!Jluit). 
known under the name cC Sri Bam Chand ~i Pauri, at which 
a local fair is annually held The Degh is most uncertain in its 
supply of water, being p~cipaUy dependent upon the fall of rain in 
the hills. At times, however, it comes down witli great rapidity. 
and its waters overflow the country for miles on either side. In. the 

• 
• The bed of the Feas is also traceahle in lfootgomerr. See the Ga"et~u of 

that district. -
t For a detail of these eee Chapter IV, Section B. 
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hot weather it is nearly, but very rarely, quite dry. Above the 
village of Uderi the water has to be raised for purposes of irrigation 
by.jhaUrs or Persian wheels j but below it irrigation can be effected 
by the natural flow of the water. The deposit left by the floods· is 
rich. and the best rice in the district is grown on lands which they 
have submerged. Upwards of 100 villages in the Lahore district 
irrigate from the Degh, and the rules which regulate their rights in 
its water are given in Appendix No .. !. to Mr. Saunder's Settle
ment Report. 

The highland of the Bari Doab is intersected by drainage lines 
called in the vernacular roM; these are merely depressions in 
the surface of the country in which the rain water collects and lies 
longer than in other places, but does not, except in very violent rains, 
ever become a running stream, and then only for a few hours. The 
principal of these drainage lines are, the Hudiara nala, which 
enters the district at the village of that name on the Amritsar 
boundary, and passes in a tortuous course to the village of Halla, 
on the Mooltan rQad, on the south-west boundary, where it sinks 
into the lowland of the Ravi. The Katir ndla, which enters .the 
district near the village of Sur Singh, on the Amritsar boundary, 
and runs into the low ground near Kasu.r. This is the most impor
tant of all the drainage lines, and is not unfrequently filled with 
water. It is the same line which passes through Bata.la, in the 
Gurdaspur district, and Manuwala and Tam Taran, in the Amritsar 
district. Thirdly, the Patti ndla, w~ich enters the district at the 
town of that name, and falls into the lowland of the Sutlej near 
Su braon. The direction of some of these lines of drainage has ill' 
'8. few places been slightly diverted by the' emb~nkments of the 
Bari Doab Canal and the railway.. All along their coUrse, wells 
are sunk and sweet water is found, though it may be that a mile <>n 
either side the water is perfectly brackish and unfit even for agri-' 
. cultural purposes. • ' 

The principal canal in this district is that or the BariDoab,. 
which runs down the high backbone of the district. The main line 
enters the district near Badhana. and runs down to Wan Kh ara,. 
in the Chunian tahsil, whence a permanent escape has been dug 
to the river Ravi at Alpa. The Lahore branch of the same canal 
enters at 'Wahgeh, passes between Lahore and Meean Meer, and 
joins the river Rbi at Nib Beg, a large village eight miles south-west 
of Lahore. Its length is_591 miles. The Kasur branch enters the 
district at Mughul, and ends at Algun Hardo ~ and the' Suoraon 
branch enters at Bhattan Bhani, and runs down to Bhagupur .. 
The Bari Doab Canal is described at length in the provincial 
volume of the Gazetteer series. 

The HasH Canal was constructed about two centuries ago by Ali 
Mardan Khan, in the reign of Shah Jahan, for the purpose of 
providing water for the fountains and gardens of the Royal pleasure 
grounds at ShaIimar, about five miles from Lahore. The mpre in
fluential Bardars holding land along its course were all!Jwed to 
irrigate their fields from its channels. It is now under the sa.me 
management as the Bari Doab Cana', of which it may be considered 
.. branch. 
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Besides the permanent canals already mentioned, there are 
three cuts from the Sutlej. called the "Upper Sutlej" inundation 
canals, which in flood time bring down a considerable volume of 
water, and are of great value to that part of tho district induded 
between the Sutlej and the high bank of the Majha.. lflowing on 
into the Montgomery district, they irrigate a stillla.rger area tha.n i3 
affected by them in Lahore. 

This series comprises four canals, o£ which particulars are shown 

No. r Name or Canal. LeDgth.IBreadih Depth 0 . 'Water. 

Miles. Feet. Feet. 
1 Katora ... 68 S3t 8, 
i Khanwah ... 81 61) 8 
3 l'pper Sohag ... 67 40 • , Lower Sohag ... 20 20 3 

in the margin The last 
named lies wholll in the 
Montgomery disnc t, and 
was constructed by a 
zam{ndAi'r after annexa.
tion. The Katora. is an 
old canal with a new head, 
which was constructed by 

the British Government and opened in 1870-71. Its head is near 
the village of Ganda Singhwala opposite Ferozepore. 

The Khfmwah is the most important of the original inundation 
canals. It has been in existence for so many years that its origin 
is difficult to trace. There are different stories both as to its date 
and as to the person by whom it was constructed. Some state the 
original founder to have been Khan Khan{m, one of the ministers 
attached to the court of the Mughal Emperor Akbar. Others say 
it was constructed by one Khan Bahadur. Nothing is known of the 
canal till A. D. 1811, in which year it is reported tha.t the head was 
choked up by sand A. D. 1812, Maharaja Kharak Singh direct· 
ed his attention to it, and cleared it out, levying contributions from 
the neighbouring landholders. After a few more years tho head was 
again silted up, and it was not again sufficiently repaired till 1843, 
when, under orders of Maharaja Sher Singh, Fakir Azlz-ud-din took 
it in haJ;ld. The charge was borne on this occasion by tho State, and 
since then all land irrigated from it has paid, half-yearly, a fee of 8 
annas per acre. It was running at the date of annexation of the 
Punjab as far as the old town of Dipalpur in the Montgomery dis
trict, and has since been extended 18 miles to th e southward. It 
bas three rtf;baJu1s constructed by the British Government, 'Viz. :-

1. North RajbahA ••• length 18 miles. 
2. South do. ••• II 12 It 

3. BaM. waldaa ..." 6" 
It has also a rajba'li,q at Probynabad in the Montgomery di<;trict, 

six miles long, which belongs to the stud farm. The head of this 
canal is near Mamokeh, in the Ch-unilm tahsu. The whole manage
ment of this canal in former days was vested in the villages in the 
Lahore district, at the hea.d of this ca.naJ.. but since annexa.tion it has 
been taken over by the Canal Department. 

The Sohag has its head from the Sutlej in the village ot 
BhadrU, in the Chtiniin tolt8U, from whence it flows on into the 
Montgomery district to Pikpattan, shortly beyond which place it is 
lost in the sand. It is dry exce'pt in the floods. A new head, five 
miles in length, was completed m 1871-72 to serve as·a.n altema.tive 
one· when the river gets in on the old head. ·In 1827.Sardar 
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Jonnd Singh of Moka.l, a. large resident proprietor andjaglrdar. Chapter I, 4 
combined the Tlf>ople to repair the canal The work was done by D . ti 

,'-. d th f h Canal escnp ve. forced labour. It 18 now un ~r e management 0 tel iati Canals. 
Department. It has two raibaluls belonging u> land401ders, Bumman nun' on 
Shah a:J.d Bibs. Ahem Sing~ the aggrega.te length of which is 
16 miles. 

The Irrigation Department returns are not available for each 
district S('parately, but the following table shows the net area irri
gated by ~h canal for the last five years:-

N.&.xli O. C •• ALI. 1882-83. 1881·82- 1880-81_1 1879-80. 1878-79 
• - Aeru. Acru. .de,.,.. AtWfM. Acru. 

1i::at;1r' ••• - ... 111,466 19.610 13.'72 151'5 17,574 
Khuwa1a - ... 48,368 71),659 ~,441 44,969 67,237 
t;pper Sobag _. - 60,6;)8 82 623 ~778 30.003 35,496 
LowerSohAg - ... 4,310 6,886 3,110 2.461 1,176 --- . --'rOTC _. - 129.80' 179,618 102,801 112,618 121,~ 

. 
The following table shows the net area and r~ntage of each 

harvest for five Jears j-

1882·8:. 1881.8a. 1880-81. 1879.80. 1878-19 • 

..1 . . . . .... C; - .... 
Acree. Q • Acre&. Q • Ac:reI. Acres. Q • Acree • Q • .... .. ... .. .,; .. ... ... ... "' ... 0'" ..". "be <.Ita t .. =- ;,- =- :;; co ," 

Po Poe Po Poe Cot - - - - - ---- - -Khanf .. , 41,638 82ilo&. 71.920 40-05 68,905 61'30 61.003 65-15 840257 63'36 
lUbi N. 88.:n4 67~ 107.608 6,.95 4.1.800 '2'10 41,520 4H6 .a,7M 36-64 - - - - - - -Tot&1 u. 132,961 
~ ... 129,802 ... 179,S71l ... lOS,801 ... 92,078 . .. -121,483 . .. 

" 
The figures for 1878-79 are gross, but the net is given below 

the gross total, and distinguished by an asterisk. The average 
water-rate in the Lahore district actually comes to somewhat -more 
than Rs. 0-5, or in other words, a little over the fixed water-rate' 
of 8 annas per acre. This is due to charges for unauthoru:(,'d irri
gation. 

Table No. m shoW's in tenths of an inch the total ra.infall 'Rainfall, tempera

Year. 

1862-63 ... 
18riUt ... 
IS~ -1~-8$ -

Teatll.or .. 
meta. 

soe 
s.u 
171 
193 

registered at each of the rain-gauge st8.tions ture, and climate. 
in the district for each year, from 1866-67 
to 1882-83. The fall at head-quarters for 
the four preceding years is shown in the 
margin. The distribution of the rLinfall 
throughout the y,,'ar is shown in 1'ables 
Nos. rnA and IIIB, while Table No. IV 

gives details of temperature for each of the last 141 years, as regis-
tered at head-quarters. ' 

The distinguishing characteristic of the climate of Lahore, and 
indeed of the plains of the 'Punjab generally, is the great difference 
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Chapter I, A. between the muima and minima. of mean temperature at different 
. seasons .of the year and at different hours of the day. During the 

R J?eScr1~tive. months of November, December; January and February the morn-. 
t~~nf:~d te~y.~~re ings are frequently frosty, and fires are desirable aU day: the ther-

I 1. mometer has Qeen known to descend just before sunrise to 210 Fahr., 

Health and sllni. 
tation. 

and the mean temperature of these months indoors is from 50" to 
60°. In January 1874, snow feU for a. few minutes. During May 
and June burning hot winds scorch up the country, but are 
unfortunately so unsteady that the watered tat~£ which is 80 effectual 
for cooling houses in the provinces of Hindustan, is of little use in 
the plains of the Punjab. \he thermantidote supplies the place of 
the taut to some ~xtent, and is used by all who can afford it. 
During these months the mean temperature oC the interior of a 
house not exposed to the air, but not artificially cooled, is from 90" 
to 98,0 and the temperature of the outer air, at 10 o'clock at night 
in June, is known to have been as high as 105i". Tlte mean tem
perature .of July is slightly reduced by the periodieai rains, which, 
however, are neither constant nor regular in their fall, and in 
August and September they gradually cease. As tJie rains cease, 
the temperature again rises, and malaria. produced /by the action 
of the sun on the moistened earth causes a great dt?8.1 oC intermit
tent fever. About the 15th September the mornings. and evenings 
begin to grow cooler, and by the 15th October 'the cool season 
begins. Thus from the middle of October to the middle of A'pril 
the climate is temperate, and for the rest of the year troplcal 
In spite of these somewhat unfavourable conditions, the climate of 
Lahore is considered superior to that of most of the cities of India. 
The cold season is most invigorating, the spring' very genial; and 
the great extremes of heat and cold, 'perhaps oWIng to the dryness 
of th.e atmosphere, are less prejudicial to health than might be 
supposed. The rainfall in the district is but small, and a large 
proportion of this rain falls in the cold season rather than in the 
periodical rains during July and August. In the more northerly 

. part of the district the average rainfall is about 15 to 20 inches, 
while in the south and south-west it does not exceed 12 inches in the 
year. It is to be hoped that, as cultivation extends and vegetation 
mcreases, a larger rainfall will occur; already most of the intelligent 
agriculturists admit that rain is more frequent than it was during 
the Sikh rule. 

The most common diseases are those which occur in. all malari .. 
ous countries, viz., malarious' fevers-intermittent (quotidian, 
tertian, quartan, &c.) and remittent, enlargement of the spleen and 
genera~nremia, diarrhrea and dysentery. Bronchitis and pneu
monia ~e very common, and the lattel" is very fatal during the cold 
season. Ulcers and various forms of skin diseases are also common. 
In one part of the district-Sharakpur-goitre is very prevalent.' 
From the statistics of deaths published by the Sanitary Commis
sioner it appears that the death-rate from fever has been greater in. 
the district of Lahore than in the rest of the province during the 
three years ending in.18~2. Onl, thfee deaths from chol~J;a :were re .. " 
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corded in 1882 andfourteen in 1880 (taking the city ofLabo~\an.d dis
trict together). In 1881 there were 1,643 
deaths from cholera, of which 772 occur
red in the city, 329 in the suburbs of 
Lahore, and 542 in the rest of the dis
trict. The number of deaths from small
pox in the city of Lahore and the district 
for the past six years is shown in the 
margin. 

Year. City o( 
Labore. Di.triot 

JA77 ... 48 !'lll 
Ig78 ... illS 2.9H 
187t ... '19 ,,()<I7 
l!l80 ... '1 16. 
1881 no 8 79 
1883 .. , 607 123 

In the cold season of 1881 a. new 
system of vaccination was introduced into the province. A separate 
vaccine establishment was then allotted to each district, whereas 
formerly there was a provincial staff, which visited each district 
every three or four years. Under the present system the whole or 
almost the whole of each district will be vaccinated yearly. The at
titude of the people of the Lahore district towards vaccination is 
most favourable, much more so than it is in the city of Lahore. 
In the district the work is done quietly, and it is believed 
efficiently and without any friction. It is different in the city 
of Lahore. The city people to a certain extent appreciate 
the benefits of vaccination, and most of them have little objection 
to have their children vaccinated No caste or- other prejudice 
appears to stand in the way; but the people generally, and the 
Hindus in particular, object emphatically to the transfer of lymph 
from their children to others. So much are they opposed to this 
,that when the vesicles are ripe and the timec comes for inspecting 
their children, they carry them off and lock their doors. The conse., 
qnence is that the work in the city goes on slowly and with consi
derable friction, and that many of the children are not protected by 
vaccination, hence the large numbe~' of deaths in the cit yin 1882 
compared with that of the district. To obtain the average number 
of deaths during the first, second and third four months. of the' year, 
the average for the last six years has been taken with the following 
result :-

1st four months ••• 7,792 deaths. 
2nd do. ••• ... ••• 7,965 " 
8rd do. • •• 12,555 " 

In all six years the last four months were the most fatal, with 
the exception of 1879. when the deaths were as follows :-

1st four months ••• 12,402 
2nd do. ••• 10,275 
8rd ' do. 9,195 

The ex:{>lanation of this is no doubt that a. destructive epidemio 
of fever, which began in the autumn of 1878, was extended into the 
middle of 1879. . The most sickly months of the year are without 
doubt August, September and October. when malarious fevers are 
prevalent. The most fatal months are those of November. December 
and January. There is nothin~ special to be added on the sub
ject of the sanitation of villa-ges In the district. for in that resJ?Cct. 
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they are 'neither bettet' nor worse tha.n the villageS' of other districta 
in the province. 

Tables Nos. XI, XIA, XIB, and XLIV give annual and month .. 
ly statistics of births at d deaths for the district and for its towns during 
the l~t five years; wlille the birth and death-rates since 1868, so 
far as available, will be found in Chapter III, Section A for the general 
popUlation, and in Clu ,pter VI under the heads of the several large 
towns of the district. Table No. XII shows the number of insane, 
blind, deaf-mutes, and lepers as ascertained at the census of 1881 ; 
while Table No. XXXVIII shows the working of the dispensaries 
since 1877. 

SEOTION B.-OEOLOGY, FAUNA AND FLORA. 
Our knowled.o·e of Indian geology is as yet so general in its 

nature, and so fittle hag been done in the Punjab in the way of 
detailed geological investigation, that it is impossible to discuss 
the local geology of separclte districts. But a sketch of the geology 
of the province as a whole has been most kindly furnished by 
Mr. 1tIedlicott, Superintendent of the Geolo~cal Survey of India, 
and is published in extenso ~ the Provmcial volume of the 
Gazetteer series, and also as a separate pamphlet. 

The only mineral production that is found in this district or 
any value is kankar (a. kind of limestone gravel), which is 
used for metalling roads, and the smaller particles of which are 
burnt for lime. This mineral is found 'in most parts of the
district, but principally in the highlands. It is dug out at a 
depth varying from one foot to six feet, while the smaller particles 
are found on the surface of the soil in many placesJ and only require 
sweeping up for collection before being put into the kilns to be 
burnt down as lime. 

This substance is swept up from old village 8 ites or other places 
,of a like nature. Just before the sun rises in the morning, it is 
seen to glisten Qn the ground, and is immediately swept up and 
spread as a top-dressing over wheat crops, particularly where 
brackish wat.er is used for irrigation. - It is said to counteract the 
effect of bad water. Judging from its smell, ammonia is one of its 
principal ingredients. It continues to crop up year after year in 
the same spots, I\Dd is carted away to the fields. 

Saltpe~re is produced to some extent in this district. Licenses 
for its manufu.cture are given to any one applyin~ for them, and the' 
licenS€'us make their own terms with the agnculturists for the 
erection of kilns in suitable places and for fuel- The soil ~ col
lected from the sites of old villages (thehs), and is boiled in 'water 
in large iron pans. After boiling,. it is thrown into perforated 
wooden troughs, placed over earthen vessels imbedded in the 
ground. The drippings from the troughs congeal in the earthen 
vessels and become the saltpetre of commerce. In 1869. there 
were 29 furnaces at work in the district, producing 5,249 maunds, 
the value of which, at an. average, rate of Rs. 3 per maund, amounted 
to Rs. 15,747; but in 1882-83 only 20 licenses were granted, a.nd the 
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outtum was 5251 maunw. worth, at Rs. 3-10-0 per maund, 
Rs. 1,970-10-0. 

Chapter I. Be 

Geoloqz Fa.un& 
The trees of this district are very few and unimportant. The and ,dora. 

only trees indigenous appear to be the Htar (Acacia aMeniaiis), 
ail-is (Acacia 8iM&~a), mulberry (MaTUS Indica), and, in a f~w }llaces 
in allurial soil, the palm tree. The jand, U'a'll, phuldhi, kllnl, 

'Irees. 

and camel-thorn, are more properly shmbs, though the first three 
species sometimes grow big enough to be classed among trees. 
ShWul:rn, am,b (mango), bakain, a~ barna, p(pal and bO',. 
all require planting and tending for the first three or four years. 
The WLldharn, is the wood most valued, but is not found of any large 
girth as yet. The wood is heavy and close grained, is much used for 
furniture, sometimes also for cart wheels and yokes. A full grown 
and matured tree will fetch from Rs. 40 to Rs. 70. Ktkar attains its 
full growth in about twelve years; it is a hard wood and not liable to 
split, but rather subject to decay, as insects attack it quickly. It 
is largely used for =\,crricultural implements and charcoal. Its value 
is from Re. 1 to Rs. 15 per tree.. Bet' (Zizyph1LB nummularia) is a 
softer wood than kllcar, of a reddish colour. Not being easily 
afIected by water, it is much used for Persian wheels. but is scarcely 
so valuable. however, as Hkar. Dharei:. or bakJin attains its 
full growth after ten or twelve years, after which it dies off; it is 
used as rafters for native houses, as the white ants do not attack jt. 
SiMS attains its full size in from twenty to thirty years; the wood 
i'J inferior, sometimes used for beams to houses; oil' pre..~es are 

"made from it. Mulberry and /artls are both inferior woods, and 
arc principa.lly used for sides to clutrpais (beds) and other miscellane1' 
ous uses. PhulJhi is used for aft~ultural implements. It is worth 
about, Us. 40 or 5 per tree.. . dUB use the saplings for tooth 
brushes. Bania is a good shady tree, but the wood is of no value. 
The same may be sail} of the pfpa£ or bohr, and mango. The jand. 
is the best tree for fuel grown in the district. The roots of this 
tree are said to reach as far down as the tree has grown in height; 
the roots are very massive, and the weight of the undergrowth is 
often in excess of that of the growth above the ground. It is being 
fast exterminated, as it is slow of growth and scarcely repays arti
ficial raising. It makes good cha.rooal. The principal wood used 
fur buildings, houses, railway sleepers. &c., is deodJr imported 
from the hills. The forest lands of the district are described 
in Chapter IV, and -the Government ralchs or grazing lands in 
Chapter V. 

The following are the chief spontaneous vegetable products of StaPObnltan~~s 
this district:- 'Yege e Pl'uu l1ce. 

Pilchi (Tam.m-ix Gallical.-This grows on allunal soils on 
the banks of the rivers Ravi and Sutlej ; it is used by the zam(n
dars for thatching their houses and stacks called palla; and l:oJlfJr8, 
malUs, and oth~rs make baskets from the twigs. Traders pay the 
agriculturists from Bs. 5 to Its. 10 for each boat-load, or one or two 
plce for a load taken, away on a man's head. After it is cut, the 
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Chapter I, B.. land is planted with crops, but a fresh crop springs up the following 
year. 

Ge~rtl~:~a, Dib.- This is a kind of rush, which grows on the bank.s of 
Bponta..neou8 Vege- the rivers, and,is used for matting. 

table Produce. A/un/-This is a most useful plant; it grows on the banks of 
t.he rivers in sandy soil, particularly on the Sutlej. It is usoo in 
uany ways. Mr. Saunders found several villages in the KasUl' tahsil 
paying their Government revenue out of the cash proceeds of this 
plant alone; it grows in stumps, and is 10, 12, and 15 feet high; 
the land where it is produced is generally unculturable. All its 
different parts are used: lst, the husk for thatchin~ ; 2n<l, the inner 
stnlk called kdna, is a reed of some streng-th, and 18 used for c1tib, 
st.ciols, sofas, &c.; the top of the reed IS called tMli, and is con
vEc'rted into 8irki, which consists of fine reeds strung on thread, 
mttking an excellent moveable thatch, much used as coverings for 
carts. SirH, if properly made, is water-tight. Of the munj or' 
leaves of the plant, rope is made; the munj being pounded, splits 
into an excell~nt fibre much valued for its str~ngth and because it 
does not rot easily in watet'. The mals, or ropes to which earthen 
pots in wells are attached to raise the water, are generally made 
from this material, and as they last much longer than other ropes, 
the zam{,ndtirs set great value on this plant. 

P~nni Dr' Khas.-This grows principally on the banks of 
the Degh ; the root has a pleasant smell ; it is dug out of the ground 
and sold for about Rs. 3 per maund; it is used extensively for, 
tattis. There is a scent extracted from it, much used by natives. 
There is also a plant called kewt, very similar in character, found 
in the Mlijha, but it is not used, and cattle are a.llowed to eat 
it up. ' 

Ldna.-This is a plant from which 8V]t* is made. It is 
used fqr cleaning clothes, and is an ingredient of country soap. The 
best kinds of the plant do not grow in this district. J t is found in 
some of the villages on the Degh and towards the Bouth-west of the 
Chunian tahsil about Rukanpura and Shabazkf .. 

T~mba.~This is a creeper like a melon, with a. fruit like an 
orange; it is not cultivated, but grows in poor, sa.line land in the 
Mlijha; it is much used as a medicine for horses by native farriers, 
and is the colocynth of the European pharmacOpreia. 

Pilu.-This is the fruit or berry of a tree called wdn; it 
grows in the Majha, and is said to be particularly good about 
Chanian. It is of a purple colour; the natives eat seed and a.ll, as i~ is 
sweet, but it has rather an offensive smen. During famines it has 
been of much assistance as a means of subsistence to poor people. 

Dela or Pmju.-This is the fruit of a. tree calledkan1 
(Cappari8 aphylla), wb.ic~ grows in the jungles of the Majha.. lt is 

• Impure carbonate of soda. 
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plucked before it ripens, and is made into a pickle, which is largely 
consumed. If allowed to ripen, it becomes red, &Jld has a sub-acid 
taste. 

Chapter I, B. 

Geology, Fauna, 
and Flora. 

Kokan Ber.-This is a. kind of wild plum, the produce of a Spontaneoas Vege. 
tree sometimes called the Kokan Bef' j on ripening, it is ted, and, table Produce. 
though sweet, has also an acid taste; it is much eaten, and some 
of the fruit on wafted trees is not much smaller than a small peach 
or plum. It 18 allowed to be eaten during a. fast, hence its 
great value. 

Sang,'i.-This is the fruit of the jand tree (Pro8opis 
Bpicigera); it is very inferior to the plum, but is used as a. vegetable, 
and is often k,ept dry for this purpose, 

Kakaurd'.-This is a. creeper growing on jand and kartl trees; 
the fruit id bitterish, and is used as a vegetable. 

, Khumb.-These are different kinds of mushrooms found in 
large quantities in this district, and much eaten by the people, 
who eat them fresh or dry, and sometimes pickle them. 

Main.-This is a. small berry of a dark colour, which falls 
from the tamarisk tree, and is used 88 a dye of a' brownish colour; 
it is also used as ~ mordant with majtt (madqar) for obtaining a 
good red, -, 

G1(,m.-Gum is found on the ktka1' and ph-uUAi trees, but 
is not much collected in this district. 

Lcf1c.-Lac is collected -from the be'ti tree ; in some parts of 
the district, but not in any great quantities 1 it is used as a red dye 
or for sealing-wax. 

·Bang.-This is the bark of the ktkaf' tree. It is used for 
fermenting before distilling liquors; also for tanning. 

The capabilities of the district in respect of sport are fair. Black Wild animals: 
but;k, ravine deer, hares, black and grey partridges, and qu~ils" are sport. 
plentiful in all·the raUs and in the forest plantations, especially at 
Changa Manga. Quails are very plentiful all about Lahore when 
the spring crops ,are ripening. Wild pigs abound, especially along the 
Ravi, in the jungle near Kala on the Peshawar road, trans-Ravi, and 
at Changa Manga. Sand-grouse are plentiful, ~ore especia.lly nort.h 
of the Ravi and about Chunian and Changa. Manga. Ducks, geese, 
cranes, wading birds and pelicans are plentiful all along the Sutlej 
and its backwaters: Bustard Ye to be found in' the' Patti Mila, 
in the central portion pf the district in the waste land between 
Raivind and the Montgomery district; and north of the Ravi 
beyond Sharakpur.: Wild pigeons a.bound~ at:ld frequent:nearly erery 
old building and dry well. Peafowl are plentiful 'along the banks of 
the Bari Doab Canal main line and at OhanO'a Manga.. ,Nllghd'i and 
som~time~ leopards: are met with in the; ChKnga. Ma.n~ plantations. 
'Volves are not uncommon in the wilder'pa.rf;a of the diStrict, in:the 
Kas-ur and ~harakpur ta}wt~ chiefly. Foxes, jackals a.nd wild cats 
abound in the jungles. " ". 

On'the next'p~ge is given a. list ~r the fishes found in the 
district. . 

Fishes. 
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Local Name. Scientific Name. ~:E § 11 B!Un Ka. 
ODIJ,s 
~.s.8 
~ 

Mon 'Of • n ... et,.,.Ai"a MrigaZa:-
,Beavan" II Fresh Water Fiah of India.'· p. 157 ... Ravi ... Eaten. Found all tbe year round. 

Sher Mahi OJ Mahseer 
Day" .. Fisbes," p. 64.7, Vol. II. ... ... Barb", M08al :-
Beavan' ... Fresh Water Fish." p. 401 ... ... do. ... Eaten. Much liked bl botb Europeans and 

Barb", i'or 1- • Native •. Found oceAIIlon~ll,.. 
Day" .. Fishe •• " p. 66'. Vol II. 

]taU., known also as It Tbaila" ... CatZa Bllollallall; :-
, Beavan' ... Fresh Water Fisb," p. 80 ••• .., do. ... Good for eating. 

Day" "Fishelt."~. Di?3, Vol II. 
Saul ... . .. ... OpTaiocepTaal'" Ma1'1l iu&;-

Beavan's" F'fesh Water Fieb," p. 177 ... ... do. . .. Foulld rar.I,. • 

Oraj (oaUed i'n l'anj'bi .. Daula") 
Day· ... Fisht!a," p. 368. Vol II. ... Opliiocep1aaZIII 1*nciatUl :-
Beavan's" Fresh Water Fish," p.176 ... ... do. ... Found occaeionaU,.. 

" ..... Day'." Fishe .... f. 867, Volli. 
~aDgharl ... 1M Macron, .. 401' :-

Beavan' ... ..Fresh Water Fish," p 163 ... ... do. ... Scarce: Milch eeteemed by Natives. Panjabl. 

,.'walli (Goollah) 
Day" II Fishes," p. 444. Vol IL . . "peelally. EuropeaD. do DO' care (or 'hie 1Ub. 

I •• 10' BoZa goha :- . 
BeavaD',,, Fresh Water Fleb." p. 9' N. . .. do, . .. Not good for eating. Prohibited amoDg Shial; 

Barilitl' bola :- obtained ahra18, . 
Day' ••. Fisbe," p. 69!. Vol II. 

Pari ... . .. . .. Notopt'rIII KafriN' .-
To be found during'winter montha. Beavau's U 'reeh Water Fish," p.12S - do. -

ltbaggah knowll .t oc rlU'kandi" 
Day's II Fiahes," p. 608, Vol II. ... CIa ria. Magtlr:-
Beavan', .. Fresh Water Fiab," p. 19' ... ... do. ... Eaten b, Dati"t J disliked "I Europeans. 

Bachw. 
Day" ., Fiabes," p. f85, Vol II, . ... . .. ... B"mpiic1a'Ay' Yacla:-
BeavaD" .. Freeh Water Fiah." p.lSl ... ... do, ... Good eating, 

Banalll 
Da,.'s •• Fisbell." ~. '9a, VollL 

do. De.cribed u of • black reddiah colour aDd like a ... ... ... (Cannot be ideutllied ... to • . .. . .. 
.nake in appearance. Length' Ceet; ~De bone only. 
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Snakes and scorpions are common. The cobra and karait are Chapter I, B. 
the most prevalent of the deadly. kinds of snakes. The Sutlej and 
Ra.vi swann with the garial or long-nosed alligator, and the Ge~rtl~~ 
,",!uggQ7 or snub-nosed alligator is also found in the former Beptiles and 
nver. Saurians. 

The return of rewards paid for the destruction of wild animals 
shows that during th~ past five years 83 wolves and two other anima.ls 
(uot Epcciiied) and 1,215 snakes were killed. The deaths of 18 ~r
sons were caused by wild animals, and 354 by snake-bite in the 
same period. 

~-~ 

'filS 
IElfllttaU ,1.\. 

aO~ll.T~. 
·POONA.. 
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CHAPTER II. 

HISTORY. 
Chapter II. The history of the Lahore district is . practically that of the 

Punjab. Of its condition previous to the Muhammadan invasions 
we know next to nothing, and such legends or notices in early writers History. 

Ear lj' hiJltory. as refer to the ancient city of Lahore will be found in Chapter 
VI. The following pages furnish a very brief outline of its 
political fortunes under the various dynasties whfch succeeded the 
downfall of the Hindu power in the Punjab. The antiquities of 
the district are discussed by General Cunnin~ham in his Ancient 
Geography of India, pages 193 to 203, ana in his Archrelogical 
Survey Report, II, 202 to 205, and XIV, 47 to 53. A short notice 
of the history of Kaslir will be found in Chapter Vl . 

From the numerous ruins of old villages and deserted wells 
now found in the h~hlands of the district. there Can be no doubt 
that at one time this district was a very highly cultivated and fertile 
part of the country. It is difficult to say to what period these 
prosperous signs may have belonged; but, considering the wars and 
dissensions that were consta.ntly taking place in and near the politi
cal capital of Lahore, it may be presumed that this depopulation 
must have taken place during some of the Muhammadan conquests, 
most probably during that of Nadir Shah, or of Ahmad Shah Dura
ni. But it is probably not alone to these causes that this desertion 
can be ascribed, for we find that where wells and other signs of 
former fertility are to be tra.ced, now the water is brackish and the 
land sterile. The recession of the, Beas to the present bed of the 
Sutlej only occurred about, 100 years ago. It has been supposed 
that this cause alone may have had the effect of turning the springs 
bitter, and this supposition is supported by the fact that In the 
neighbourhood of new canals the water of wells which were previous
ly salt has become pure; it is most difficult otherwise to explain 
the fact, which il:! undoubted, that Q.t the present moment the water, 
in these parts of the highlands where the remains of old wells still 
exist, is undrinkable by either man or beast. 

List of Rulers and On the next pag3 is a chronological list of the rulipg powers at 
dynasLit:s. different periods from A. D. 1001 to A. D. 1754. 

Thus the principal dynasties that have held ascendancy in 
tht'se parts are :-

I. Ghazni from 1001 A. D. to 1188 A. D., 181 years. 
II. Gholian " 1188 t. "1206,, 18" 

III. Slave "1206",, 1288 II_ 82" 
IV. Khilji ,t 1288 " "1321,, 83" 
V. Tughlak ., 1321 " "1398,, 71 It 

VI. Mughals " 1398 It "1412,, 14: If 

VII. Baiyads ,,14130 " ,,1450 't 21" 
VIII. PathAn ,,1450 " " 1526" 76" 

IX. Mugbals " 1526 " "1540,, 14 It 

• X. Path an ,,1540 It "1553,, 13" 
XI. Mu~bals " 1553 " ,,1747 It 194 " 

XII. Durani ,,1748 " tt 1761" 13" 
XIII. Sikh ft 1762 It "1848,, 86" 
XIV. Brit.ish ,,1849 " rt 1883., U It 
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Year. Name and Sovereign. 

1001 tn lC32 
11132 "lOW 
104.0 ., 1049 
10~9 ,,1077 
1077 .. 1098 
1098 .. Ull. 
ua .. 1117 
1117 .. 1102 
1152 t' 1159 
110ll .. 1188 
1188 .. 1206 
120d .. Hll0 
ll!lO .. 1210 

Mahmud 
Ma.ud 
iIauddd 
Abdul Ruhid ... 
Ibrahim 
Masud ... Arslao Bhab 
Bahrim Shah ... 
Khnnatl 8Mb ... 
Khuer8tl Valill: 
Shahabdlll 
Kutub Albale 
Aram Shah 

1210 II 1236 8hamlud<liD 

1236 t' 1237 Ruknuddio 

1237 .. 1239 
1239 .. 1241 
1241 " 1246 
12.i8 ., 1266 
1266 " 1286 
12H6 " 1288 
l:.!88 " 1296 
1296 .. 1316 
1316 " 1317 
1317 ,. 1321 
1321 " 1320 

1325 It 1351 
1351 ,. 1389 

lit IlJS9 .. 1389 
1381J " 13112 
1399 .. 139' 
139' " 1394 
139~ " 131lS 
1398 " 1398 
1398 .. 1421 
HZl " 1435 
14.15 'J 1445 
lU6 " ~~O 
1450 .. U88 
1488 " 1(;17 
11\17 " 16~6 
1626 " 1031) 

1630 " 16iO 
16.0 'f 164.0 
15i5 ,f 1663 
1563 " 1603 
1M3 It 1056 
1556 " 1605 
1605 ,. 1827 
1627 " 1658 
1668 " 1707 
1107 " 1719 
1719 " 1'113 
1713 •• 1119 
1719 " 1747 
174.7 ,175' 

RUla Detlllll... ... 
Bahram aliah... • •• 
Alauddin 'Mal lid ••• 
Nuirudrlin... .. . 
Ghia.uddio ••• .. . 
Kaikabad ... • •• 
Jalalurl<lill Firol ... 
Alaurldio .•• , •• 
ShaukNtuddln Umu ••• 
M ubarik Shah .•• 
Ghiazuddio or Ghiuudd(n 

Malik ... ... 
AlllfKh&ft... • .. 
Firol Shab... • •• 
Tueh1ak Shah ••• • .. 
Ablibakr ... ... 
Muhammad ~bah ... 
Sikaudar Shah ... • •• 
Mahml1d Shah ... 
Timur or Tamerlane ... 
Ghiain Khaft... ... 
Muharik flh8.h ... • .. 
Yubammad SMh 
Alauddin Shah ... 
Babl61 
Nizam Khan ... 
Ibrahim !!hah ... 
Babar Shah 

lJuma.ua ... 
8ber Shah '" 
Salim Shah ... 
Muhammad Sh8.lt 
Humayun ... 
Akbar Shah ._ 
Jeh&o~r Shah ... 
Shah Jahan _. 
AuraDgzeb... .. . 
Shah Alam... .. . 
Muhaiuddin or Jeh&ndu .. . 
FaM'ukh8t'r ... 
llahammad 8Mh 
Ahmad SMh ... 

Dynasty. 

Gbuni 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

. Do. 
GIlUri 
Slnl! of 

BatbaD 

...... 

. ..... 
Babbu 

... 

I .. 

Kbilji"'" ... 
lJo. 
))0. 

Do. 

Tugiak 
Ho. 
nn. 
Do. 
Do. 
Ilo. 
Do. 

MUll'baJ .. . 
Saiyad .. . 

Do. • .. 
Do. • .. 
Do. Ut 

Lodi Pathn 
Do. .. . 
Do. .. . 

MughaJ ... 

Do. 
PathaD 

Do. 
Do. 

MUlthal 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
1m. 
Do. 

Parentage. 

Son of Sabtlktgin. 
" " lhhmdd. 
" ,. Ma.ud. 
rt ft Maud lid. 
.. .. Mudd. 
" ,. IhrabiUl. 
" to Maltid. 
",. Do. 
" " :Bahram SMh. 
.. .. KhuSlau Shah • 

Usurped the throne. 

17 

Adopted ~n of Aibak, de. 
posed. 

Altamaah, lon.in.taw 01 
Aibak. IUceeeded. 

Fj~o& Shah, IOn of ShalD8ud. 
!l1O. 
Dau~htel' of Altllmaah. 
SOD of Shameuddin. 

" ,. Ruknudclln. 
fion of Shamluddin. 
Adopted 80n of do. 
Grandson of Ghiaauddin. 
U,urpf'd thtl thrnne. 
Nepbewof J"Jaluddin. 
Son of Alauddin. 
Brothel' of Shahabuddio. 

Conquered tbe throne. 
Ron of Ghazi. 
Nf'phew of Ghazi. 
Grandson of Firo. Shah. 
SOil of do. 

" " do 
Ii "Muhammad SUh. 
" " do. 

IovadM India. 
Made Emperor by Timur. 
SoJtoF Ghiain Xltao. , 
Grand80n" of do. • 
Son of Mahmud Shah. 
Usurpt'd the tbrone. 
80D of BahJ61. 
" .. Nizalll Khan. 

De8CE'ndan& of Timur; 
coDquu't'd Delhi. 

Son of Babar. 
U.urpt'd the throne. 
Son of Sher Shali.. 
Nephew 01 Sher 8Mh. 
Regained Ilia throne. 
SoD of Hum'Iun. 
" •• Akbar. 
" " .Tebang{r. 
" ." Sh3b .Tehan 
,. .. A uraD/!,zeb. 
.. " Shab Alamo 

Grandsoo of Aaim.ul·.haD. 
Son of do. 
" " ;reband". 

At the period or the first Muhammadan invasion in the latter 
P~ of the seventh cen~ury or our era, we find Lahore in possess~on 
of a Chauaan prince. of the fa.mily of Ajmer. In A.D¥ 682, according 

B 
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to Ferishta, the MO'hans of Kennan and Peshawar, who had. even 
at toot early peri~, embraced the religion of the Prophet, wrested 
certain possessions from the Hindu prince. A war ensued, and in 
the space of five months seventy battles were fought, with varied 
success, until the AfghaIl.8, having formed an alliance with the 
Gakkhars, a, wild tribe inhabiting the Salt Range of the Punjab,
compelled the Ra.ja. to cede a, portion of his territory. The next 
mention of Lahore is in the Rajputana. chronicles, where the Bussas 
of Lahore, a, Rajput tribe, are mentioned as rallying to the defence 
of Chittaur, '\\' hen besieged by Musalman forces in the beginning of 
the ninth century. At length, in A.D. 975, Sabuktagln, Governor 
of KhurSsin, and father of the celebrated Mahmud, advanced beyond 
the Indus. He was met by Jaipal, Raja of Lahore, whose dominion 
is said to have extended from Sarhind to ~mghan, and from 
Kashmir to Mooltan. By the advice of a, prince of the Bhiti tribe, 
the Raja formed an alliance with the Afghans; and, with their aid, 
was enabled to withstand the first in-rasion. On his succession to 
the throne of Ghazni, Sabuktagin repeated his invasion. A battle 
ensued in the vicinity of Lamghan. The Raja. was defeated. and 
made overtures for peace. His terms were accepted, and persons 
were sent, on the part of Sabu~!.n, to take the balance of the 
stipulated ransom. On reaching ore, Jaipal proved faithless, 
and imprisoned those commissioned to receive the treasure. On 
learning intelligence of his perfidy, Sabuktagin, in the words of 
Ferishta., 4< like a foaming torrent, hastened towards Hindustan. ~ 

Another battle ensued, in which Jaipal was again vanquished~ 
and he retreated., leaving the territory to the west of the NOah, or 
Indus, in the hands of the invader. Chagrined at his double defeat, 
he perfonned the Hindu sacrifice of JoJuir,t or devotion, by burning 
himself to death outside the walls of his capital The invader 
did not retain the conquest be had made, for in A.D. 1008, a con
federation, headed by Anangpal,: son of Jaipil, again met the ad
vancing army, now commanded by Mahmud, son and successor of 
Sabuktagin, in the vicinity of Peshawar. In the battle which ensued 
the naphtha. balls of the Afghan army, according to a, conjectural 
reading of Ferishta's text, spread dismay among the Hindu soldiery, 
who fled, Buffering a, great slaughter. Lahore was a.llowed to remain 
intact for thirteen years longer. Anangp8.l was succeeded by 
another Jaipal, called by AI BarUni, Narjanpa,l, while Mahmud 
pushed his conquests into Hindustan. But in A.D. 1022, he sud
dealy marched down from Ka,s!unfr, seized Lahore without opposition, 
and gave it over to be plundered. Jaipa,l n fled helpless to Ajmer, 

• Improbahly 8U}'poeed by Abbot to be the del!cendanta or Greek 8~tlers. 
t The suicide of Calan1l8, the Indian, at Pasargadce, and that of -Zarmanochegaa 

at Athens (Strabo, lib. xv .• ch. J), are other mstances of the performance of thia rite. 
But we need not go back to antiquity for examples. On:y .. f .. w yean ago a peasant 
of the Klingra district, a leper, deliberately burnt hirnsell to death. Accor.:ling to 
the official report, " one of his brotbers handed him a ligh~, and ".ent away; a second 

, brother watched the burning; and a third thought it a matter of IUch lmall interest 
that he went about his usual avocatioDs." 

t He is called by Ferisuta AMrulpal, but Anan~1U has the authority of tbe 
RAjput&na cbronif'JPIIl\nil the Purnnas. A 118710 means" incorporeal," or nnsubatantial 
ht'nce Anangpal is trl'lllslated hy Too .. supporter of a desolate abode "-an o~ous 
Dame for the rnoJlarch of. taIling dynast".._ - . 
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and the Hindu principality of Lahore was extinguished tor ever. 
A final effort was made by the HindUs in the reign of Maudud, 
A. D. 1045, to recover their lost sovereignty; but after a fruitless 
siege of six months they retired without success; and thus, says 
Al Baruni, .. the sovereignty of India became extinct, and no de
scendant remained to light a fire on the hearth." Lahore was left 
in charge of Malik Ayaz, a fa.vourite of Mahmud of Ghazni, whose 
name appears in many anecdotes of the sayings and doings of the 
Emperor. He is said to have built up the walls and fortress of 
Lahore miraculously, in a single night; and his tomb, by the Taksctl 
or old mint, is still revered by Musalmans as the burial place of the 
founder of Lahore. 

ChapterIL 

lIistory. 
Early strull'gles 
with Muham

ma.dans. 

From the above account it will be seen that the princes and Social and Political 
people of Lahore played a prominent part in that long continued resu.lts atten(~ing 
struglYle between Muhammadanism and Hinduism which marks the the Introduchon 
• dO • f hr.· I dia. Whil P . . h d of Muham-mtro uctlon 0 t e lOfU1er mto n e ersla was vanqUIs e madanism. 
in three successive battles, and Egypt and the north coast of Africa in 
less than fifty years, upwards of two centuries elapsed before 
Muha.mmadanism had established a footing across the Indus. 
The strong social action and reaction, which have taken place 
between the two religions in: this part of India. may be traced 
to the fact that the establishment of Muhammadanism was thus 
gradua.l ; and the comparative tolerancy ofthe earlier Muhammadan 
dynasties of India is perhaps referable to the same cause,*-the 
result of those long struggles in which Lahore was so conspicuous; 
'for history shows that the steady resistance of a people to the religion, 
and customs of their conquerors will, as was the case with the Moors 
in Spain, teach even bigots the necessity, or policY, of toleration. Even 
now the Muhammadan of the Punjab is perhaps less bigoted, and 
the Hindu less grossly superstitious than elsewhere; and it is 
remarkable that two of the boldest reformers India. has prodp.ced, 
Golakhnath and N ~nak, were natives of the Punjab. • 

During the reigons of the first ei!!ht princes of the Ghaznivide EArly Muhllm-
d Lah ~ ~ maJan period. 

ynasty, ore was governed by viceroys; but in the reign of 
Masaud lI(A.D. 1098-1114) the seat of Governmentwastemparari-
1y removed to Lahore, as, the Seljuks having deprived the house of 
Ghazni of most of its territory in Iran and Turan, the royal family 
were compelled to take refuge in their Indian possessions. Lahore 
was "gain made the seat of empire by Khusrau. the twelfth Ghaznivide 
Emperor, and would appear to have remained so until the fall of the 
dynasty, in A. D. 1186, and the establishment of the house of Ghor. 
The Ghaznivides, especially the later ones, seem to have been a 
to~erant r~, and to have adopted a conciliatory po~cy towards their 
Hmdu subJects; we find them employing troops of Hindu cavalry, 
an? some of them even adopted on their coinage the ti~les and' 
wnttell character of the conquered race. Their popularity may 
further be inferred from the continual disturbances which arose at 
Lahore after their expulsion. ' 

• ,,se3 the remarks in EIl,hinstone', .. Iljato17 of India," book V .. chapter L 
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Chapter n. During the Ghonan and Slave dynasties, Lahore was the focus 
. of conspiracies against the Government; indeed, it appears throug-h-

History. out the subsequent history of Muhammadan rule to have been the 
~~~~:nd:~:r~l~~~ rendezvous of the Tartar, as opposed to the Afghan party. In A. D. 

dynasties. ] 241, Lahore was taken and plundered by the hordes of Changez 
Khan; and in A. D. 1286, Prince Muhammad, the accomplished son 
of Sultan Ghyas-ud-dln Balban, perished in an encounter with the 
1.fughals on the banks of the Rbi, the poet Amfr Khusrau being 
taken prisoner by his side. -

The Khi il1 nne During the Khiljf and Tughlak dynasties, Lahore is not prom i-
Tughlak II) IlIl~LlCS. nent in the political history of the'day. It was once plundered by 

the Gakkhars, and mention is made of Mughal colonists taking up 
their abode in the vicinity of the city, the place of their location 
being still known by the name of Mughalpura. 

Invasion of Timur. The year 1897 is memorable as the date of the invasion of 
Timur, the "firebrand of the universe." Lahore was taken by a. 
detachment of his forces, and from the faet that Timlir did not 
plunder it in person. it may be inferred that the city was not then 
particularly rich. On his departure, Lahore wa..~ left in possession 
of Syad Khizr Khan, an Afghan noble, native of India., whom he 
appointed viceroy. , 

The Lodi dynasty. From this 'period, the city was alternately in the hands of 
the Gakkhars and the ruling dynasty, until, in A. D. : 1436, it 
was seized~ bI.:- ,B¥ll<>l~ Khan Lodi, one of the AfghAn chiefs, 
who rose to power~ on the overthrow of the Tughlak dy~asty, and 
eventually became Emperor. In the reign of his grandspn Sultall 
Ibrahim, Daulat Khan Lodi, the Afghan Governor of Lahore, revolted; 
and, Count Julian-like, invited to his aid the great Chagatai prince, 
Babar, who had long meditated an invasion of Hindustan. which he 
claimed as the representative of Timur. 

Lahore taken by Rabar came, saw, and conquered. He was met by an ' Af¢rb!m 
Babar, A. D. 1524. army, composed of the supporters of Sulta.n Ibrahim, in the vicmity 

of Lahore; but it was speedily vanquished, and the victor, enraged 
at the opposition he had experienced, let loose his soldiery upon the 

~.!"" ........... ~.~ty, whiqh they plundered and- partially burnt. Babar did not 
~E.RlA l..Bif~!Uain long at Lahore, but. after a halt of only fonr days, marched 
~-<;WJ~~ards Delhi He did not, however, get further than Sarhind on 

NCEllE:D)fct~lfEasion. Daulat KhanLodi, who had invited him to IIindustan, 
8 JUN 797 bel g 'ssatisfied with his reward -of J).jagi1', had already begun to 

2 int . against him. He, therefore, returned to Lahore. and having 
~~ ~ c' red out the provinces he had conquered .among his nobles went 
~~TD!~itl . to Kabul. The next year, Lahore was the hot~d of intrigues . ...... ___ ::r- mented by Daulat Khan, which.it is unnecessary to detail, but the 

following year Babar again appeared. An attempt was again made 
to oppose him at the Rbi. near Lahore; but the force melted away 
before it was attacked, and Rabar, without entering Lahore, passed 
on towards Hindustfm. This was his last expedition, and it ended; 
A. D. 1526, in the decisive victory of Panipat over the Mghan army, 
the cap~ure of De~i, fLUd the foundation of the Mughal Empire. 

The Mughal period. The reigns of Humayun, Akbar, Jeh!mgir, Shahjeha~e a~d 
Aurangzeb, the successors of Ba.bar, may be considered_the golden 
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period of the history of Lahore. The city again bocame It place of Chapter n. 
royal residence; gardens, tombs, mosques, and pavilions sprang l'P . 
in every direction; the population increased, suburbs arose until IIlstOry. 
the city became, in the language of Abul.fazl, "the grand resort of The Mughal period. 
people of all nations," and celebrated for its fine buildings and 
luxuriant gardens. To this day almost all that is architectural1y 
beautiful at Lahore is referable to the perivd of the early Mnghal 
Emperors. 

On the accession of Hum~yUn, the Punjab, together with Burr:ayun. 
Kabul and Kandahar, became the apanage of Kamr{m, Humayun's 
younger brother, who seems to have given the first impulse to the 
architectural adornment of Lahore, by building a palace, with a 
garden extending from Naulakka to the river Ravi. During the 
struggle between Humiyun and Sher Khlm, the Afghan usurp€r, 
Lahore served, as the place d'llrmes of the Mugha.ls, and, on the 
temporary expulsion of the former from the throne, narrowly escaped 
destruction. Sher Khlm at one time meditated razing it to the 
ground, and transferring its inhabitants to ltIankot in the Sialkot 
range; and, on his death·bed, he lamented his not having done so as 
one of the errors of his life. The design was revived in the reign 
of his successor, but never carried into effect. * 

After an exile of fourteen years, Humayim returned in triumph Akbar. 
to Lahore (A. D. 1554) and was received with every demonstration 
of joy by the inhabitants. After his death, at Delhi, A.D. 1556, 
and the accession of Akbar, the peace of Lahore was again ::distUrhi<l 

. by Hakim, the younger brother of Akbar, who descended from 
Kabul, of which province he was Governor, and seized Lahore ip 
A.D. 1563. He was soon expelled. In 1581 he made another 
attempt, but the siege was raised by the advance of Akbar in person. 
From A.D. 1584 to A.D. 1598, Akbar apparently made Lahore his 
'heud-quarters, and undertook from thence the conquest of Kashmir 
and the operations against the Mghan tribes of the frontjer. It 
was duriuO' his residence at Lahore that Akbar would appear to 
have developed to their greatest extent those principles of religious 
liberality for which he is so conspicuous. His Court was the resort 
of the learned of every creed, 'and the arena. of religious disputations 
between conflicting sects.t It is related tha.t the EInperor erected 
two buildings, outside the city, for the entertainment of devotees 
of every kind j one, called Kbairpura, forJ ews, Gabrs (or fire·worshippers) 
and Muhammadans; and another called Dharmpura, for Hindus. 
Weckly meetings were held for discussion, in which Bir Bal, Abul·faizl', 
Abul·fazl and. other independent thinkers, took part: Alchemy, 

• If, as has been BU!!gested, Mankot was the- S8l1li1 Madhokor, the eapital of the 
I'unjab at the period of the Yuhammadan invasion, the policy of the trlUlBfer ill 
obvious. Sher Khan, thongb called a usurperr was the representative of the native 
or anti-foreigner party, and would, therefore, wish to conciliate the HindUs by 
te-tnmsferring the seat of Government to the ancient capital of their aativ& rulers. 

t The odiv lit tMologUmm thus excited led I\Iometimes to fatal dispntes.' In one of 
them, Mull' Ahmad, a learned Shla, compiler of ihe ,. Tarikh-i-Alfit" was 
nssassinated, in the streets of Lahore, by one Mirza. FUlIid. The murderer was 
sentenced to be bound alive to the leg of an elephant, "and thus," adds the 
Suu .. j uarrator, .. attained martyrdom,"-See Sir H. Elliot.'. It Biographical Indell: 
of the Muhammadan Hiiltoriana of ludi .. " 
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fascination, and magic were also practised, according to one historian,
and the Emperor himself is said to have become an adept in the 
former art. In the same spirit of eclecticism, Akbar revived the 
old Persian festival in honour of the sun, IlJld appointed Abul-fazl 
superintendent of fire-temples. A portion of the building, called 
Khairpura is still said to remain in the vicinity of Daranagar, on 
the left of the road to Meean Meer t and there is a. memento of the 
imperial partiality to sun-worship in an enamelled figure of the sun 
visible to this day, on the front wall of the palace. Tod notices a. 
similar decoration at Udepur; "a huge. painted sun of gypsum in 
high relief, with gilded rays, adorns the Hall of Audience." 

The literary circle which followed the Imperial Court appea.rs to 
have been peculiarly active during its sojourn at Lahore. It 
was here the voluminous history of Muhammadanism from the 
earliest period up to the thousandth/ear of the Hijrf era, compiled 
by order of the Emperor, was finishe and revised; and it was here 
that the translation of the Mahabharata. and the Raja Tarangini into 
Persian-a work still unaccomplished as re~ our own language 
-was undertaken. The list of poets and the divines who wrote and 
rhymed and occasionally fought within the walls of Lahore between 
A. D. 15~4 and A. D. 1598. is too long to give here, but there is Qne 
among them who deserves special mention in a history of Lahore, 
namely, the historian Nizam-ud-din Ahmad, the author of the 
Tabaqat Akbari-the first historical work of which India forms 
exclusively the subject-matter. He died in .A.. D. 1594, and was 
buried in his garden at Lahore. The tomb of this celebre, to whom 
Ferishta owed so much in the compilation of his history, can no 
longer be traced; even his name and his work· are but little kno'wn 
to the modern literati of Lahore. It is also worthy of remark that 
A-kbar's able minister, Todar Mal, the best revenue officer perhaps 
the M.ug)lal Government ever had, and the eideal of an Oriental 
financier, expired at Lahore. 

It was during this period that Bome Portuguese missionaries. 
at the express request of Akbar, proceeded from Goa. to the Emperor's 
Court at Lahore. They arrived with sanguine hopes of Christia.nizing 
the country, and, in their journal, theyaescribe Lahore as a " delight
ful city." On their arrival. they were taken to the imperial 
residence, situated "on an island in the ri ver~' and, being introduced 
to the Emperor, presented him with & splendid image of the Virgin, 
which he received with the greatest admiration. But notwithstand
ing this good beginning their hopes were not realized, and they 
eventually returned to Goa.. Akbar's successor, Jehangfr, however, 
was more liberal than his father. He allowed some Portuguese. 
Jesuits to establish a mission and build a' church at Lahore, and 

,even assigned stipends to the priests. But this liberality ceased, 
after his death. Shahlehan, a more strict Musalman, withdrew' 
the 'pensions and puUed down the church; but some traces olit 

• Abd-nl-Qadir, author of the M Tarikh.i Badauni!' 
t It is not improbable that there is an allusion to the practice of alchemy at: 

Khairpura in the following passage in the inscription on the Tomb of Meean Meer, 
whlc~ is in the immediate vicinity. of Daranagar:-

" TAl tlttlt qf '1IIlLlJI' pfJrtall iI '1Jflill 6, the ItQ1U,oj tl1-6 tAlchelllilt. 
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still remained when Lahore was visited by the French tra.veller . Chapter U. 

History. Thevenot, in A. D. 1665. A crucifix and a. picture of the Virgin 
were even then observable on the gateways of the palace. * 

'It was about this period. also (A. D. 1584) that Lahore was Visit of.th;'! Po~tu
visited by four of our countrymen, Messrs. Fitch, Newberry, Leedes, guese llhsslOnaIle8. 

and Storey, members of the Turkey or Levant Company. The 
former left an account of his travels, but gives no detailed descrip-
tion of Lahore. In A. D. 1594, the Emperor Akbar quitted for ever 
the chy associated with the brightest period of his reign; and 
until h_B decease was engaged in -military operations in the Deccan-
latterly in an unnatural contest with his eldest son, Salim. . 

Th~ latter succeeded, in A. D. 1606, under the title of Jehangir. 
His reign commenced, as usual, with a rebellion, and Lahore felt 
the effects of it. Prince Khusrau, the eldest son of the Emperor, 
seized t~e suburbs of· Lahore, and laid siege to the citadel. His 
army wai quickly defeated by the imperial troops, and his adherents 
were plltished with fearful severity. S~ven hundred ,prisoners were 
impaled. in two rows leading from the ~ate .of Lahore; and the prince 
was marched past them, in mock dignity, on an elephant, from 
Kamran'. palace at Naulakka, where he had been temporarily placed, 

J' ehtingu. 

to the fort, where he was kept in close confinement in chains. 
The celebrated Sikh Gum, Arjan Mal, the fourth successor of Guru Arjan Mal. 

N anak and compiler of the Adi Granth, was somehow implicated in 
the rebellion ; he was imprisoned, and his death, which- occurred soon 
after, is attributed to the rigours olhis confinement; though tradition 
asserts that, having obtained permission from his guards to bathe in 
the river Ran, which flowed by his prison, he miraculousl1' 
rlisappeaJed beneath the stream.' However this may be, he is regarded 

. by the Sikhs as their first martyr, and his death was one of the 
causes which changed them from a peaceable to a warlike sect, and 
instilled into their minds that bitter hatr~d of Muhammadans which 
stood us in such stead in 1857. His humble shrinet may still be 
fJOen between the Palace of Mughals and the Mausoleum of Ranjit 
Singh-a fitting locality for the memorial of him who was an uncon
scious cause. of the downfall of the one and the elevation of the other. 

Jehanglr was fond of Lahore, though to one with any feeling 
the place would have been fraught with bitter associations. In A. D. 
1 G22, he fixed his court here, and when he died, at R~jauri, in 
Kashmfr,:t A. D. 1627. it was his express wish that he should be 
buried at Lahore. He was interred, accordingly, in the garden 
of N uTjehan, his devoted though imperious wife; and, through her 

• Among the enamelled fresco designs executed upon the northern front of 
tbe palace may still be seen the figures of two cherubs' heads, with win,.."'8, exactly 
like the representations of cherubs commons in ecclesiastical and scenic decorations 
in Europe. May Dot these have beeD copied from J;laintings belonging to the 
Jesuit church t 
. t A well, said to have been dug by' him. may be Been:.n the vicinity of the 
,olden mosque. Ranjit Siul:h built a Mol.. on the spot. 

l The author of the Igbtillkima" JeMnglr( states that hill death wu the result 
cf a shock on the nervous system, brought on by having seen one of his attendaota 
dasbed to pieces by la1ling down a precipice in pursuit of a deer. This is Dot very 
c-edible in one who, in bilt own Memoirs, gloata over the atrocities committed at 'he 
com~encemen' of hill reign. Others attribute hill death, with more probabilit.r, to 
asthma. 
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exertions; the mausoleum at Shalidara, one of the 'chi~r ornaments of 
Lahore, was erected to his memory. In the immediate vicinity is 
the tomb of N urjehan herself, a humble:imitation of that of Je,M,ngir, 
as well as that of .AI3af Khan, or Asaf J ah, her brother, the 
historian,· soldier and waz(r, and in the latter capacity, in cammon 
with his sister, a great opponent of English interests in the CJurt of 
J ehangilt at the period of Sir Thomas Roe's Embassy. 

On the death of Jehlnlg£r. Lahore was again (A. D. 1628) 
the scene of a struggle between rival claimants to the throne, which, 
as usual, terminateq in the execution of the vanquished. ,On the 
one side was Shahry4r, yo~ngel' Bon of the late Emperor, supported 
by the once all-powerful N Urjehan, whose daughter by he~ former 
husband he had married; and OJ). the other, Shahjehan, silPported 
by his father-in-law, Asaf l(han. ~hahryar seized the treasury at 
Lahore, and proclaimed himself Emperor; bllt he and his adherentliJ 
were speedily attacked aud defeat~d by the energetic Asaf E;han, and 
the prince hlm.selt with the two aons of Jehang£:J"s brother, DanH,1 
was taken prisoner. The prince and h~ two cousins were put to 
death at Lahore, and Shahjehan and his sons remained tlie sole 
direct representatives of the house of TimUr. Asar Khan n.w enjoy
ed a position even more elevated tban in the preceding reign, and 
retained it until A. D. 1632;when he failed in the siege of Bljlm'pur, 
from which date he seems to have lost favour. Nu~ehan surVIved 
until A. D. 1646, but her influence ceased for ever WIth tJle death 
of Shahry4r. From that date she lived in seclusion, and devoted 
herself to the .memory: of her husband. She and a faithful female'" 
attendant are buried SIde by side in the tomb she had cOp.structed 
during her lifetime. 

Between A. D. 1628 and 1657, Lahore enjoyed ~n interval of peace 
~nd prospm'ity llhder the munificent rule of Ali Mardan Khan, and 
Haki All-ud-dIn, who is more commonly known by his title of 'Vazir 
Khan j but during the struggles between the 80ns of Sh3hjehan. 
which cast a cloud over the latter part of the reign of that Emper~ 
or, as if in retribution for the atrocities which attended ita com· 
mencement, Lahore warmly espoused the cause of Dara Shikoh. 
the eldest son and, accordinS- to our notiollB, the rightful heir t~ 
the throne. He had fixed hIS residence at Lahore, and gained 
great popularity by his engaging manners and generous disposition, 
and by the interest he took in the welfare of the city, which he 
impro1'"ed 1:>y t:p.e PQnstruction of numerous chauls c;>r market:
places. He collected a history of all the holy men and conventual 
lDstitutions of the place,t an~ had, as his spiritual adviser, the: 
eminent Lahote saip.t. Meean,Meer, who. if we may jlldge of the 
tenets of the mastel' by those of the disciple, must have been a 
singularly liberal-minded Musah~la.n. When pursued by his bro-i 
ther, .A,urangzeb, in A. D. J65S, at ~ tUne when his cause was almos1 

• He composed a portion of the TariU-i-aVt.. ' : 
t Until Sir Thomas Roe bribed him with a valuable pearl, after, which "a.l 

went on well and smoothly."-Elpl!,instone',,, History of Indio..» . 
f The work is still exta.nt, but shows no tra.ce of the alleged hefi:ticll . 

opinions of ita author. 
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hopeless, Lahore supplied him with men and money; and, when Chapter It 
his wife died, during his hurried retreat to the western frontier, 
Lahore received her last remains. The disasters of his flight to 
Gujrat, the scene near Ahmadabad. as the city closed its gates 
against him, his betrayal and cruel death, are matters beyond the 
scope of the present work, and the reader is referred for an account 

HiStory. 
. Dar' 8hikoh : 

Aurangzeb. 

of them to the graphic pages of Bernier, or the more discriminating 
narrative of Elphinstone. His name is still held in affectionate 
remembrance at Lahore, and the costly BtldslufJd mosque erected at 
Lahore by Aurangzeb, a few years after this event, has ever been 
held in disrepute, because built from the cc spoils of blood;" that 
is, from the proceeds of the confiscated estates of Dari.t During 
the reign of ~urangzeb, Lahore had but little connection with the 
political events of the time, as the attention of the Emperor was 
chiefly directed to quelling the' rising power of the Mahrattas in 
the Deccan, and, the rebellion of the tribes of RijpuUna. 

But from the death of Aurangzeb to the accession of Ranjlt Lahore after the 
Singh, the fate of Lahore was singularly unfortunate. .AJ; the death of Aurangzeb. 

capital of an outlying province, it was naturally the :first to suffer 
from the weakness of tbe decaying Mughal empire. Ruled over by 
governors inadequat.ely supported, it bec.ame the point d' apP"Ui of 
~ikh insurrections, and, like a. second Ariminum, the ~ter ad 
bella of every invader from the West. Almost immediately after 
the death of Aurangzeb, the Sikhs. who had been kept under sub-
jection during his energetic rule, broke out into insurrection under a 
1eader named Banda, and at length seriously threatened Lahore. The 
Emperor Bahadur Shah, the son and successor of Aurangzeb (A. Dr' 
)712) marched to Lahore, with a. view of crushing the rebellion, but 
died before he could achieve any decisive success.. One of the gate-
ways of Lahore, the 8ha'h Alami Gateway': was called ~r his 
name, and the fact furnishes some testimony to the popUlarity of this 
prince, whose toleration was a ~eat contrast to the bigotry 'of his 
predecessor. It has been said, mdEted, that "had Bahadur Shah, and 
not Aurangzeb, succeeded Shahjehan, the family of Timu.r might hav~ 
~till sat on the throne of Delhi" 

His death was followed by the usual contest among the sons; 
Azlm-us-shan, a younger son, but more popular than the others, 
endeavoured to seize the throne and oust his elder brother, 
J ehandar. A couflict ensued between the brothers and . their 
respective partizans outside the city walls; Azlm-us-shan was driven 
from the field, and fled precipitately to the Ravi, which he 
endeavoured to cross upon an elephant. But the river being swollen 
and rapid. owing to the melting of the snows at its source in the 
Himalayas, he was swept away and drowned. But his death was 
not unavenged. Seven months afterwards, Jehimdar was prostrate 
before Farrukhser, the son of Azlm-us-shan. who had marched from 

• Among his adherents Will Har Rati, the BeYentA Sikh Guru. 
, t The mosqne WAS converted into a powder-magazine by Ranjit Singh, and haa 

only lately been restored to the At uhammadana ; but Ule boon is but little appreciated.' 
111 t~m •. 

l It Will formerly called the .. BherwaUa" Gateway. 
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Chapter U. Bengal with a. large army, and by him was sternly put to death. The 
. struggles between Jehlmdar and Farrukhser for the imperial throne, 

HlstOry. and the dissensions and intrig'ues in the court of the latter, encour-
Lahore lifter the aged the Sik 1S to further e;tc('sses; they defeated the governor of 

death of Aurangzeb. Lahore in a pitched battle, and it became necessary for even the 
jaineant FBiTUkhser to take some measures for their repression. 
He appointed Abdul Samad Khan. a Tumni nobleman, and an officer 
of known vigour, to the viceroyship of Lahore; the new governor 
obtained a brilliant success over the rebels, and took Banda him~df 
prisoner, v7hom he despatched to Delhi. Abdul Samad was succeed
ed in the viceroyship by his son Zikariya Khfm, under the title of 
Khan BahA.dur, and for twenty-one years (A. D. 1717-1738) the 
Punjab wa.s peaceful. The weakness of the Court of Delhi raised 
the viceroy into a satrap, who. safe for a time in his palace at 
Begampura, viewed with complacency the failing powers of the house 

In.,asioll of N j,lir 
SUh. 

of TimUr l.md the rise of the Mahrattas. 
At length, in 1738, the citizens of LahorEl heard with dismay 

of the approa.ch of a new enemy from the west, led by the Turkomlmi 
warrior, Nadir Kim Khan, who from his humble home by the foun
tain Marg:ib, in the vale of Azerbijan, issued fonh the conqueror of 
Khurasan lmd Mashad, the lord of Persia and vanquisher of the 
house of 'rimur. On the 18th November 1738, he crossed the 
Indus, passed rapidly without boat or raft, the Jhelum and Chenah 
t( rivers," writes his Secretary, Mirza Mehdl-" furious as the ocean 
or as an arm of a destructive sea,"-and pushed on for Lahore. A 
faint show of resistance was made at W azira.bad~ and again in the. 
vicinity of Lahore) but to no purpose. and at length the invading 
army encamped in the Gardens of Shilamar. Zikarlya Khan, the 
viceroy, hOO no particular affection for the Court of Delhi, and was 
soon convinced that discretion is the beUer part of valour. He 
brought twenty Mkll3 of rupees and a vast 8.lTa.y of elephants, and 
presented them before the throne of the invader; the result 'Was 
that Zikariya was confirmed in his Governorship, and Lahore, this 
time. escaped pillage. On the 29th December, the troops of Nadir 
Shah quitted Lahore for Delhi. . _ . 

The prostration of the Mughal emperor by the ensuing victory or 
Kamal and the sack of Delhi gave fresh courage to the Sikhs, 
who had been restrained during the vigorotlS rule of Abdul SamOO 
a.nd Zikariya Kh£m; but the latter was now dead, and his son and suc
cessor Yahiya Khlm was less fort.unate. In 1746, a marauding band 
of Sikhs had collected at Eminabad, a loca.lity associated with sacred 
recollections to their minds, for here is the shrine of /lor. Sa7tib,* 
marking the spot where their Guru N anak, in performance of a vow 
of penance, knelt down and prayed upon the hard ground. Troops 
were sent by Yahiya KHan to disperse the Sikhs, who. inspired by the 

• Rori meallS" hard ground" and the expression Btl1'1 SQltib ia aD instance of 
a habit. characteristic of oriental raCe8, of personifying localities. Thus we have 
Kmritsarji, Da"bar-Saltib, &e. ; juqt as if an EnglishmaQ were to speak ote" My Lord 
Parliament bouse" .The Lahore district abounds in localities thus U canonizedt' .. 
being associated with Ilome act in the life of Nanak,~. g. A.·dalla4 &;iuh, the 
place of his birth; Bdlkari". 84M", .bdl, a child, kari1'lI, play, the place where he 
spent his youth; MiZaBfAa1l-ji. the place of cattle where he tended his herd; :1'''"' 
NdM.b. ~ArAt a cultnated bed :where NAnak eulthated. 
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"8allctity of the place. fell upon the detachment with fury and over- Chapter II. 
powered it. The news or thlS disaster exaspel"3.ted the viceroy, who des
patched another overwhelming force, under the command of Laghpat 
Rai, which succeeded in defeatingthe insurgents. Those who were taken 
prisoneJ: were brought into Lahore, and executed on the north-east 
side of the city, then known as the horse-market, but since the peri _ J 
of Sikh rule by the name of ·Shahld Ganj, or place of martyrs; 8.ltd 
the spot of the execution is indicated by a. shrine erected to t1.e 
memory of Bhai Taro Singh, the chief martyr, who, though oft'erel 
pardon if he would consent to part with his long hair, the outward 

mstory. 
Invasion of N£Jir 

Shah. 

badge of his faith, preferred death to apostasy. 
Two years from this event, A. D. 1748, a more powerful enemy Invasions ~f Ahmad 

appeared before the walls of Lahore, in the person of Ahmad Shah, Sh&!l. 
the successor of Nadir Shah. who had no sooner established himself 
on the throne than he marched an army into India.. The viceroy. 
ship at Lahore was then a bone of contention between the two sons 
of Zikariya Khan"Yahiya., and Shah Nawaz Khan j while thtl Court of 
Delhi looked on, too weak or too indolent to interfere. To aid his 
cause Shah N awaz encouraged the advance of Ahmad, recqlle<:.tfng 
that his father had not fared ill at the hands of the western inva~er •. 
Ahmad Shah advanced; but his army was small, and Shah Nawaz 
Khan, having prevailed over his brother, thought better of his 
treachery. He met the invading. forces, was disastrously defeated 
under the walls of the city, and Ahmad took possession of Lahore. • 
The first invasion of Ahmad, having passed Lahore, met with a 
cpeck in Sarhind, and the conqueror returned the way he came. Mir 
Mannu, son of the Delhi Wazir. who had .distin~ished himself in 
tho battle, was appointed Governor of Lahore. 

At the close of 1748, Ahmad again crossed the Indus,' but the 
invasion was this time warded off, partly by the bold front assumed 
by Mir Mannu, at the ba.nks of the Chenab, and partly by diplomaey. 
The following year it was renewed with better success. The invader 
marched without opposition to Lahore, and halted a. short distance 
from the suburb of Shahda.ra., where Mir Mannu had entrenched 
himself: He crossed the river. however, at a ford higher up, and 
proceeded to invest the city, his own camp being fixed in the vicinity 
of the Shlliamar Gardens. For four months Mir Mannu made a good 
defence. At length, as provisions and forage began to fall short, he 
imprudently risked a general action. On the morning of the 12th 
April 1752, he marched out of his entrenchment, and took up a 
position near the village of Mahmud Butt A battle enrned whlch 
was sustained for some hourS, with doubtful success on both sides, but 
at length the tide was turned by a charge of the Durini horse. 
and MIr Mannu retired into the citadel.t The next morning, how-

• At ~he back of the Jama Masjid" there is the tomb of one Sli.bit SUh, who 
was put to death for advising the people to submit to Ahmad. . 
. t The Beene of the battle is marked by a large quadrangular tomb of masonry. 

This, 8&y the neilrhbouring Yillagers, was erected by the last surviving BOn of Azis 
Beg, a person of distinction in Mir Mannu's an::.y, who with his fhe other BODa, 
fell in the battle: the survivor, bein, nnable to rec~ise the bodies of his father 
and brothers, to make sure, collected the bones of all those slain in the place where 
the figh~ was thickest and buried them in a large vault below the tomb. Tho 
P~Il &rOlUld ill still StrewD with AllmlUl 1100& 
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Cha.pter n. E''Vcr, finding further resistance hopeless, he repaired to the tent of 
. the conqueror to make his submission, when the following dialogue 

Hlstory. is s~dd to have taken place :-" How is it," said Ahmad Shah, " that 
Invasions ,of AhmaJ. you have not, lon~ ere this, come to do homage to your lord and 

Shah. mastl'!r? " " Because, ' replied Mlr Mannu,.." I had another ma..<ltcr to 
serve." 'f And why," rejoined the Shah; " did not your master pro
tect YI')O in this hour of need r' "Because," returned the vthel', « he 
knew \',hat Mir Mannu would take care of himsclf." "And 8UPPOS'" 

ing," continued the Shah, "you had been victorious 1" ,. I should . 
have pllt you in an iron cage and sent yoU: prisoner to Delhi," was 
the reply. "And now that I am victor, what," asked the Sha.h," do 
you exp~.\ct at my hands f' ., If you are a tradesman," said Mit Mannu, 
" sell me; if an executioner, put me to death; but if you are a prince, 
be genE,rous." The conqueror struck with admiration at the 
dauntless bearing of his youthful adversary, called him the Rnstam 
of Indi~L, decorated him with a jewelled sword, and confirmed 
him in tHe post of Viceroy of the Punjab.-

But Mfr Mannu did not long live to enjoy his newly-acquired 
tit1e i he died soon afterwards, A. D. 1752, leaving an infant son and 
a widow. The latter succeeded as guardian of her son, and for a 
time vainly endeavoured to keep upon good terms with the Courts 
of both Kabul and Delhi; at length. however, her duplicity was 
discovered, and the Delhi vizier summarily put an end to her in
trigues by having her seized in her own house and carried oft' a 
prisoner.t This violent act afforded the Durani a pretext for a fourth 
lllvasion A. D. 1755-56). Lahore was occupied without opposition ar;::1 
placed under tie conqueror's son Prince Timur; but an act of 
mtolerance on hIS part, in defiling the sacred tank at Amritsar, 
roused the fury of the Sikhs, now a rapidly rising sect. Sikh 
horsemen swarmed round the city wans, and assumed 80 threaten
ing an attitude, that Prince Tim-ur thought it prudent to retire, 
and Lahore, for the first time A. D. 1756-58, fell into the hands of 
the Sikhs. Their leader, J ass a Singh, a carpenter, at once assumed 
the prerogatives of sovereignty. and struck a coin, bearing the 
inscription, "Coined by the grace of~ the Khalsah.» Their occupa
tion this time, however. was short-lived j they were expelled by a. 
new enemy in the Mahrattas, under a chief named Ragoba, whom' 
Adinah Beg Khan, the deputy of M lr Mannu, had invited to his 
assistance. With their help, he was installed on the viceregal throne 
CA. D. 1753); but he enjoyed his 'success only a few months. He
died lea.ving a name still held in some respect as that of the last 
Mughal {}overnor of Lahore.i . 

The success of the Mahrattits led to a. fifth invasion by Ahmad 
Shah (A. D. 1759). which resulted in their disastrous overthr~nvat 

. * His memory is held in great repute by Muhammadans, but detested by the 
Sikhs, whom he treated with great severity. lIe was buried near Shah1d Ganj, 
where the remains of his tomb may still be seen. In the reign of 8her Singh, 
the Sikhs, in a moment of religio1l'8 frenzy, dismantled the btrilding, dog out the 
remains of Mir Mannl1, and scattered them to the winds. 

t Bikb&ri Khan, who built the Soneri Masjitl, or lolden mosque, i1), the city of 
Labore, was a favourite of this lady; but having, in un nnlucky hoar, incurred her 
c.iispleasure, was, by her orders, sJtrrounded and beaten to death with shoes. .. 

t He was buried at Glljranwai.1a, whele h~ tomb and garden may still be seen.. 
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Pahi'pat, A D. 1761. One Buland KhAn was made chief magistrate Chapter IL 
at Lahore; but the Government machinery WM powerless, the Sikhs 
again assumed a formidable appearance, and they besieged his History. 
successor, Obeid Khan, in the fort of Lahore. A sixth descent of Invasions of A.hmad 
the Durani scattered the Sikh forces, and inflicted on them a. SluI.h. 
terrible slaughter, near Ludhiina.. He returned by the way of Lahore, 
and left one Kabuli Mal governor, the country being ravaged by 
the Sikh horsemen. The successes of the Sikhs in Barhind incited 
Ahmad Shah to undertake his seventh invasion; but he retired, 
somewhat precipitately, without having effected his object. Kabuli 
.Mal was ejected, and the Sikhs again became masters of Lahore. 
In 1767, Ahmad Shah made his eighth and last invasion, but had 
to retire without success, harassed by the ever-present Sikh 
cavalry. 

During thirty years following the final departure of Ahmad 
Shah (A. D. 1767 -97), the Sikhs were left to themselves, and 
increased in wealth and numbers. They gradually divided themselves 
into independent misls, or bands, under the command of hereditary 
chieftaiDs, having a common place of meeting at Amritsar, ·which 
was to them what Delphi or Dodona was to the Hellenes, or the 
Farentine fountain to the tribes of Latium. Lahore, meanwhile, 
was portioned out amongst a triumvirate of Sikh chieftains, named, 
respectively, Gujar Singh, Lahni Singh, and Sobha Singh who are 
spoken of to this day as the" Three Hakims." The first, had his 
stronghold in a brick fort between Sh:Uamar and Lahore, which still 
l'ears his name ; Lahna Singh in the citadel; and Sobha Singh in 
the garden of Zebinda Begam, which he turned into a fort, now 
known by the name of N awakot.· 

At length. A.D. 1797, the spell was again broken. Shah Zeman. Invasion of 8Mb 
the successor of Timur on the throne of Kabul, but known in after- Zeman. 
times as the blind exile of Ludhiana. and the brother of the 
unfortunate Shah Shujah. made a. new attempt to establisq. a 
Durimi empire from Ka.bul to the Ganges. His advance created 
the liveliest sensation not only in the Punjab, but even in the 
Council Chamber at Calcutta.. Governors-General wrote long 
minutes, augmented the native army, aild laid the foundation of t;pat 
chronic state of apprehension which ended in the expedition to 
Afghanistan. In the beginning of the cold seasOI\, Shah Zeman 
appeared before Lahore, and the tall sheep-skin cap of the then 
youthful warrior is still recollected, as he rode upon a prancing 
steed on the plain fronting the palace. But his expedition was 
arrested by bad tidings from home, and he retired, after exacting 
a subsidy of thirty lakh, from the few wealthy merchants who still 
remained. The next year. it was renewed with no better success; 
but the event is interesting as being the first occasion on which 
Ranjit Singh, son of Maha Singh, chief of the Sukharc:qaldya mislk 

came prominently into notice, and made the first step towards 
obtaining the sovereignty of the Punjab by securing from the 
retiring DUr8,ni Emperor a formal grant of the chiefship of Lahore. 
The history of Lahore is henceforth merged in the history of its great 
rule~ Maharaja Ranjit Singh. the events of whose life are fully detailed 
in.the now fa.miliarpages oIYurray, Ounningham.and the cc History of 
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Ohapter XL t} e Punjab," From this period, therefore, it is not proposed to give 
m )re than a brief 're8Ume of events. 

History, In 1799 Ranjit Singh became master of Lahore, which was 
Ran.lit Singh. tht·n in possession of Sardar Chet Singh, the son of the 

trillmvir Lahns. Singh, after a short contest, in which Ranjft 
Singh 'was aided by the treache~ of the leading men. 
ln 1801, Ranjit Singh a~umed the tltle oC Sarkar, established a 
mint, and commenced his career as a sovereign. In 1802, he 
I)btained the celebrated gun Zamzamah, a huge piece which Ahmad 
Shah had used in the battle of Panipat, but had left behind at 
Lahore, aJ! too unwieldy to take back to Kabul. The gun had 
hitherto been in possession of the most powerful of the m'i,els, the 
Bhangis of Amritsar, and came to be regarded as the talisman of 
Sikh empire. Hence its capture by Ranjit Singh added greatly 
to his prestige. From this period, the tide of success flowed on 
apace; Jhang, Kasur, Pathankot, Siatkot, Gujrat, felt the power of 
his arms, and the chiefs of Mooltan, Jullunduf. and Kasauli, were 
glad to ward off an attack by timely snbmission, and acknowledg
ment of I{,anjit Singh as lord paramount. In 1812, he became 
possessed of the person of Shah Shuja, and of the gem Koh-i-Nur; 
effectually opposed the hitherto irresistible progress of Afghan 
inva.ders, and re-occupied the fort of Attock. In 1814 he suffered 
his :first reverse, in an attempt to conquer Kashmir; but he 80 
far succeeded as to obtain from the governor a fonnal recognition 
of the pa.ramount authority of the Lahore .Darbar. In 1818, 
Mooltan was besieged and taken by his forces, and the province 
annexed to the empire of the Maharaja. In 1819, Kashmir was at 
length conquered. This was followed by the annexation of the 
Dcrajat, or tract of country between the Indus and the Suleman 
range; and Peshawar was captured in 1823.' . 

Ranjit Singh died in 1839, lord of the Punjab from the 
Suleman range to the Sutlej, and from }{ashmfr to beyond 
Mooltan, an empire little less in extent than that of JaipU, having 
a regular army and three hundred pieces of -artillery. But the 
Hindu supremacy, revived by him~ was holloW' and unsubstantial. 
It was based, not upon a national movement, but upon the milit~ 
ardour of a r~ligious sect whose action he united by the force of hIS 
rrfsonal character. Hence, like other empires which have been 
similarly constructed, it. was destined to perish mole BUO. Its 
foundation being thus unstable, with no leading principle to give 
it coherence,-for the consolidating system of its founder had 
destroyed ,the bond of union which once existed in the yearly 
Gurumat(J" or assemblas-e of Sikh chieftains at the Sacred tank, 
without e'Ven the prestIge of antiquity,-the moment the directing 
power was weakened, the fabric of Government fell to llicces, and 
the very source of its strength, the large, well-disciplined, army 
became the imme~ate cause of its destruction. 

SUCCes80~ of Ranjit As might be expected, it is difficult, as it is useless, to attempt 
SlDgh. to analyse the motives which influenced the several actors in the 

political drama. which followed the decease of Ran.i it Singh; indeed 
~hat is most remarkable ,in it is the almost total absence of 3DY·· 
thing -like a political faction. There ,WU, to a ceIiam extent, wh~t, 
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may be called a Dogra party, compc?sed of the Jummoo family Chapter IL 
'?tho had risen into importance in the later years of the Maharaja. 
with their adherents; and the Khalsa party, represented by the lIistory.., 
Sindhimwalias, who were related to the family of Ranjit Singh. success~7D~t RanJlt 
But neither of these parties dreamt of such a thing as the public 
good. Personal or family considerations and zaru;',a intrigues were 
the mainspring of their public acts, and their first object was to 
curry favour with the army. 

Under Ranjit Stngh the principal Sikh feudatories in the Lahore 
district were Mit Singh of Badhana, Jai Singh of Manihil near Patti, 
and Gyan Singh of Bahrwat The history of Kasilr is distinct 
from that of the remainder of the district, and is related in 
Chapter VL 

The successors ofRanjit Singh threw themselves alternat.ely into 
the hands of the one party or the other, as it suited their interest 
or caprice, and it thereupon became the object of the party out 
of favour to get rid of their obnoxious rivals. The first act in the 
drama was the murder of Chet Singh, a minion of the imbecile 
Kharak Singh, Ranjit Singh's successor. * This was done in 
pur~uance of a concerted design between Nau Nihal Singh, the 
heir apparent, and the J ummoo party ; but no sooner had the object 
been attained than N au Nihlll turned against his friends. 

Kharak Singh ~d in 1840. Nau Nihil Singh, who, there 
is reason to believe, had hastened his father's death by poison, was 
the same day killed by the fall of a portion of an archway,t as 
he was proceeding on foot from witnessing the cremation of his 
father's remains." The ashes of father and son rest side -by side 
Leneath two small domes to the left of the Mausoleum of Ranjlt 
Singh. 

The death of N au Nihal Singh, was followed by a struggle between 
the mother of the deceased prince. in concert with the Sindhan
walia party and Shcr Singh, a disowned son of Ranjft Singh, aided 
by Dhyan Singh, the;r ummoo prince and favourite of Ra.njit Singlt'Ihe 
Ilci-dis(wt queen-regent was aided. strange to say. by Gulflb Singh,! 

• He wa~ murdered whilst sleeping in the verandah in front of the TaUt 
or throne in the fort from which the Moghal Emperors admiDistere<t justice. 

t The archway was close by the tomb of Ranjit Singb, and led. through another 
archway, into the Hulin Baigb; it haa sinr.e been pulled down. Nan Nih&l 
Singh was a young prince of great vigour and activity, and had bl'en vinually 
ruler during the last six month! of his fatber's life. He has been called the 
Hot8pur of the Punjab. The fall of the archway was of eonrse attribut~ by 
Borne to desibrn. and GUlal> Singh has been denounced as the Batbol. But tbe 
proof is confined to the hare assertions of some of tbe Sikh courtiers, and to the 
fact that Bome endeavours were made to conceal, at first, the amonDt of injury 
sU1ltaine..t by the prince. On toe other han.\ it is not explained by what delicate 
mechanism the fall of a portion of the archway should be timed to a second, and 
until this is explained, the assertion must appear incredible, while the accusation 
of Gulab Singh is inconsistent with the fact that his own IOn waa one of the 
victims. 

t This condllct of GuMb Singh is 11811&111 attrihutM to deep design; be i! 
eupposed to hue made a sbow of resistance, in concert with Dhyan t;ingb, in 
order to obtain Ilofficient influence with the «luceD-mother to induce her to 
surrender. But Sir George ('Ierk, whose position and kDowledge of the p!\rties 
gil'e the greatest weight to hi. opinion, conside1'8 that Golab Singh's CODJud 
wae not designed, but that being a guest of the queen-mother at the time, he 
WIlIII'I"'2lply acting iu acoor<tanee with the IUjpUt lan of hospitallt11 in fighting, 
for the l'lotection of hie hostesa. -
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Chapter n. the brother of Dhyan Singh. held the fort, and it became neees· 
. fl,MJ for Sher Singh to besiege them. The siege 135ted four days, 

llistory. from the 14th to the 18th of January 1841. The main attacks of 
BUCCes80~s of Ranjit the besiegers were made from the Hazuri Bligh, where Sher Sin~h 

.slOgh. took up his position, in the then unfinished marble pavilion,· lD 
front of the massive gateway of Akbar. Twelve cannons were directed 
against the fort walls, and zamJn:wahs, or light guns used in tho 
mountain warfare of Kashmir, were placed on the tops of tho 
minarets of the Great Mosque of Aurangzeb, which overlook the fort. 
The bomba.rdment resulted in the submission of the queen and h('r 
party, and the coronation of Sher Singh. 

Sher Singh in his turn fell a victim to a coalition between th\;l 
Sindhanwalias and the Do~a chiefs. On the 15th September 1843 
he was assassinated by AJft Singh, the Sindhanwalia Chief, while 
inspecting levies at a country seat, called Shah Balawal; and its 
marble lattice window still bears, it is said, the impress of the bullet 
which passed through his heartJ-t Having succeeded in their at
tempt, the Sindhanwlilias forthwith turned their hands agaiust their 
late ally, Raja Dhyan Singh, who was snot down and cut to r;ieccs 
within an hour of the death of ShE'l Singh, at the summit of the 
aseent into the fort from the HazUri Bigh. This led to a second 
siege of Lahore by Hi'ra. Singh, son of Dhyan Singh, aided by thcr 
Khalsah army, animated by the prospect of bth pay and plunder. 
The wall was breached; Ajit Singh, the assassin, spran~ over the 
north-east angle of the fort, and was cut to pieces in the place where 
he fell; Lahna Singh, already wounded, feU into the hands of th,p 
soldiery, and was shot and hacked to death. 

For a little more than a year Hid. Singh was \mual ruler, in the 
name of Dillp Singh, the son of the Rani Chandan (or Jindan), a. 
queen of Ranjit Singh; he fell owing to a. personal quarrel with the 
Rani, and his unpopUlarity with the fickle Khalsah army. He fled, 
with his adviser, Pandit Jallah, pursued by Jawahir Singh, the 
RanI's brother, and troops of Khalsah horse. From Shahdara the 
pursuit was closely kept up for some twelve miles, Until the Pandit 
fell from his horse, from exhaustion, and was cut to picces.! Hira 
Singh continued his flight, and headed his pursuers: but imprudently 
stopping at a village to get a draught of water, he was surrounded 
and slain, after a desperate resistance. Jawahir Singh, in his tum, 
became unpopular with the pratorians of Lahore, and W35 deli
berately shot on parade. La.l Singh, the paramour of Rani Chandan, 
then became nominally wadr; but the Government was really the 
will of the army at Lahore. Irritation at the defensive preparatiolliJ 
made by the English Government, restlessness, and desire for plun
der prompted the invasion of our territories on the 11th of Decem
ber 1845. The battles of Mudki, Ferozeshah, and Sobraon, and the 

* The building still bears the marks o~ bullets and three-pound sh6t fired from 
the fort-walls on this occasion. . 

t Sher Singh was far inferior in ability to bis predecessor. Nau NiMI Singh. 
The most remarkable feature in his character was his love of -dress; be is said to have 
invented a very gaudy Bilk pattern which still bears his name. . 

t There are different accounts of this aJfair, but this is the one COmIJlOnJT re-
ceived.' ..-. 'i". 
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()('cl1pation of Lahore followed; then, at length, in the words of a, Chapter n. 
local ballad," sorrow was silenced) and the Sikh empire became a: 
story of the past.".· History. 

The signature of the treaty of peace at Lahore on March 9th) Successors of Rnnjit 
1846, was followed by importunate requests on the part of the Singh. 
Da'rbo//' that the Governor-General would lend a British force for 
the protection of the young Maharaja and his capital pending the re· 
constfllction of the Government. The request was granted, but 
with the distinct assurance that the force would not be allowed to 
remain beyond the end of the year. When, however, the time came 
for its departure. at the earnest request of the most influential chiefs, 
Lord IIardinge gave a ·reluctant consent to III mora pel'Illanent occu-
pation. Then followed the celebrated assembly of the Sikh chiefs 
10 the Darbdr tent of the Resident and the new convention signed 
on December 16th, 1846. A Council of Regency was appointed and 
the British Residont became the real depositary of authcrity through-
out the province. 'The British troops had hitherto been quartered 
in the fort, but it was now determined to build a permanent can-
tonment; and before the end of 1847 barracks and bungalows had 
becn erected sufficient for the requirements of the garrison. The 
cantonment occupied a strip of land to the south of the city: A 
spacious Residency, now occ~:d by the Secretariat Offices, was 
constructed, and a Munamma tomb was converted into a church. 
The occupation, however, was not intended even then to be finaL 
The arrangement was to last for eight years only, till Mahil.Illja Dilip 
Singh should attain his majority. But circumstances occurred to 
change the whole policy of the Government towards the Punjab. 
l\1tUr:ij rebelled at Mooltan, and before the middle of 1848, the whole 
province was in flames. Lahore itself remained unmolested, but 
even here the position at one ti'me was believed to be critical. All 
doubts were removed by the fall of Mooltan and the battle of Gujrat 
(February 22nd, 1849). On March 29th Lahore was once more the 
scene of a gathering of Sikh nobles. The young Maharaja took his 
scat for the last time on the throne of Ranjit Singh and in the pre-
sence of Sir Henry Lawrence) the Resident, and Mr. Elliot, the For~ 
eign Secretary, and the nobles of his court" heard Lord Dalhousie's 
proclamation read, and affixed his initials) in English characters, to 
the document which transferred the kingdom of the five rivers to 
the Company, and secured to him an annuity of £50,000 a year. 
The British colours were then hoisted on the ramparts) and Lahore 
became the capital of a British province. 

The £)llo\ving account of the events of 1857 is taken from the The Mutiny. 
Punjab Mutiny Report. 

The Lahore division is the chief division of the Punjab. In it 
there lie the two largest commercial cities of this province, of which one 
is also the capital. The oountry-side is studded with the seats of the native 
nobility, who under the Sikh rule coveted grants in .land in these d!stricts 
as being near the metropolis, and affording conveniences for their c()ns~nt 
attendance at court. The population of the division amounts to one-third 

.. Quoted from a spirited ballad cUITcnt at Labore, descriptive of the invll8i?n 
of tblt> British territory by the Sikhs, and the subsequent battles. Specimens ~Il 
he fouud tl'allSla~ed in Dr Thornton's Historical Account of Lahore published Ul 
1860. ' 

c 
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of the population of the "hole Punjab. It is watered by four 01 the five 
rivers that give their name to ·the province. Its value as regards the pre
servation of British rule in India could not be overrated. Thcsll .kveral 
circumstances greatly increased the labours and anxieties of tho officers on 
whom the responsibility of preserving peace in it lay. 

The important move which' gave us a. foothold in North India. when 
the empire seemed well nigh overwhelmed by the flood of mutiny which 
had burst forth so uncontrollably in HIe North-Western Provinces, was 
the disarming of the troops at Meean Meer. The danger on the morninll 
of May 18th was far greater than had been conceived. A plot had been lai<l 
for the simultaneous seizur4i' of the fort and the outbreak of the troops in 
('anton~ents. To understand the importance of this move it must be 
horne in mind that the fort commands the city of Lahore ; that it contains 
the treasury and the arsenal ; that at Ferozepore, 50 miles distant, there is 
another arsenal, the largest in this part of India; and had these two fallen, 
the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab must have been, for the time, 
irrevocably lost, the lives of all Europeans in these region! sacrificed, Delhi 
could not have been taken, and India-must have been tlb initio re-conquered. 
']'he designs of the conspirators were frustrated. By 5 A..M. of the 13th 
three companies of Her Majesty's Slst Foot marched into the fort and relieved 
the native infantry guard ; while the ringing or the ramrods as the remain
ing companies of that regiment on the parade-ground at Meean Meer 
obeyed the order to load so;unded the knell of sepoy power in the Punjab. 
The three regiments of native infantry and one of light cavalry were cowed 
by that stirring sound and by the sight of twelve horse artillery guns cllarged 
with destruction to them should they resist. The infantry piled arms and 
marched oli with silent and angry astonishment. The cavalry unbucklpd 
their swords and threw them on the ground, and the capital of the Punjab 
was saved. The. next night, May 14th, at 10 P. M., Mr. RobE-rts, tIle 
Commissioner, accompanied by one militn.ry and two civil officers, brought 
Mr. Montgomery 8 paper, in the Persian character. which had just reached 
him with an injunction of secrecy from the writer. He writes: "It was 
a report from a police officer stationed on the Sutlej, giving a. con£l13ed 
account of the attack on the Ferozepore entrenchment that afternoon by 
the 45th Native Infantry. It gave not any account of the result of the 
action. We conjectured that my express of the previous day to Brigadier 
Innes had failed of its design; that the sepoys had gained the arsenal,.had 
crossed the bridge-of-boats, aqd were in ful.l· march on Lahore. In the 
earnest deliberation' which ensued other circumstances occurred to our minds 
which seemed to make our position in Lahore critical to the last degree. A 
Punjabi police corps, the only one we had to carry on the civil duties, and 
which furnished personal guards to aU the civil officers at the station, was 
reputed to be disaffected. (Happily this turned out to be quite false.) 
Lieutenant Gulliver, Engineers, volunteered to ride off to cantonments to 
acquaint the Brigadier with what we had just learnt, and beg bim to do 
what he could to defend himself. Messrs. Egerton, Deputy Commissioner, 
and Elliott, Assistant Commissioner, went round the station to take note 
of what might be going on. They returned reporting all quiet. Shortlyafter
wards, Lieutenant Gulliver also came back, bearing from Brigadier Corbett 
the joyful news of the repulse of the outbreak and the comparative safety of 
Ferozepore, the Brigadier having received a. despatch direct from Brigadier 
Innes. There could be no doubt that there bad been a plot arranged between 
the Lahore and Ferozepore brigades; for on thai same forenoon (May 14th) 
I received two. hasty notes from Brigadier Corbett saying that aU the troops in 
Meean Meer were preparing to desert bodily. This caused a panic amotig tile 
residents of Anarkulli, and a rendezvous of all male residents took place at 
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the central jail. The guns and Her Majesty's Slat Regiment were, however, 
so quickly got ready that the natives retired into their lines. Some who 
did escape were seized by the villagers of the tract called the Majha, and 
taken to Mr. Thomas, Assistant Commissioner at KRslir, the chief town 
of that part of the Majba which lies in the Lahore district, and on the 
direct route to Ferozepore. Mr. Thomas sent them into Lahore." The 
stalwart Sikhs who form the population of the Majha were wholly on our 
side throughout. ,Many villages have been almost decimated by the number 
of recruits who have flocked to form" our new regiments in memory of the 
bygone days when they bravely fought against us nnder the .banners of 
the Khalsa. 

Defensive measures were _t once adopted in Anarkulli as fol
lows: The fort was provisioned for six months for 4,000 men, and 
every gate blocked up but one. All the men of the various Punjab 
regiments who happened to be on leave at their homes in this neighbour
hood were called in and collected nnder the command of Captain 
Travers. They furnished picquets for guard all ronnd the central 
jail and at other places where danger seemed to threaten. A company 
of volunteers from the European residents of Anarkulli was raised in 
36 hours to the number of 130 men, and for some days Anarkulli was 
guarded only by them, a half company of Subhan KMn's police battalion, 
and a few ordinary police. A rendezvous was appointed, and danger 
signals arranged. Ii chain of monnted police was' thrown out along the 
roads leading to cantonments, which for a length of time were patrolled 
during the night by the junior civil and military officers of the station. 
The usual precautions in regard to ferries, sepoys' letters, &c., were vigorous
ly ~bflerved. On the 26th and 27th the Guide Corps passed through.on 
thmr famous march to Delhi, and about a week afterwards the movable 
column under Brigadier Neville Chamberlain arrived. On June 9th two· 
men of the 35th Native Infantry, which was one of the regiments compos
ing the column, were blown from guns on the Anarkulli parade-ground, by 
sentence of a drum-head court-martial, for sedition and intended mutiny. 

Various petty events occUffAd snowing the excited state of m~'s 
minds. A trooper of the disarmed 10th Irregulars, on' his way doWn with 
his regiment, seized a sword, and made a feint of attacking several persons, 
but gave up his weapon quietly at last. Be 'Was punished with five years' 
imprisonment. A man armed with a sword rushed out from one of the city 
gates, cut down the sentry, and was eventually shot by a mounted policeman 
while making for the bridge-of-boats. Many persons fell nnder suspicion 
from the discovery of papers which, to say the least, were of very question
able loyalty, and several trials of such parties were held. The enigmatical 
way in which the papers were, sometimes worded, or the care with which the 

. real treason had been concealed, had the effect the criminals desired. No 
proof could be found, and in sev,eral cases it was found needful to release on 
security men whose characters were by no means immaculate. Those who 
could not give security were detained in jail. On the 23m May the 
native newspapers were placed Under a strict censorship, which was rigo. 
rously enforced, for some time after all disturbance had ceased. On the 
23rd and 24th July restrictions were placed on the sale of lead, sulphur, 
percussion caps, &c. The Hindustani population, including civil officials 
and domestio servant.'1, bad been disarmed on the 29th June; and on the 
23rd August a census of all unemployed Bindustanis 'was taken, with a 
view to their expulsion. The superintendence of this compulsory exodus 
and the "arrest and Jeportation' of numbers of vagrants formed no smaD 
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Chapter U. rnrt of the Deputy Commissioner's work. Bi-weekly Itlflln. were formoo of 
Hinduslbis. They were sent down to HUl'Tiki ferry und(·r guards (I( 

History. I,oli('(', with lists signed by a district offieer, and duly checked at {' .. rtain 
The Mutiny. I'tatioDs. As many as 2,536 Hindastanis were thaI! sent home during tIle 

siege and in the few weeks immediately pacceeding the capture of Dt>llli. 

On the 30th July tIle 26th Native Infantry mutinied at }leean ~[l'I'r, 
and murdering l.Iajor Spencer, their commanding officer, one non-{,Olll
missioned European and two native officers, fled. Th(>y e!lCllfWd dnrint:" 
hp3vy dust-storm., which concealed them from observation an,l k('pt Ui in 
ignorance of their route. They were destroyed by Mr. Cooper, Ikpuly CoUl
mi:,sioner of Arnritsar, on the banks of the Ravi. This event ~bowed UIO 

nel'essity for some means of tracking any future body of deFerters, 
(>Apecially as the loyalty of the remaining regimt>ltts was very doubtful. 
Four strong police posts were established in villages which lie belond the Jllain 
upon which the cantonment is built, and the men were instructed tQ throw 
out chains of sentries and to watch narrowly all passers-by. On tho 17th 
Srpteruber Mr. R. E. Egerton, Officiating Deputy Commissionl'r, w .... 
clllled suddenly down to the south-west part of his district in orJf'f to 
pre-rent the taint ~f the Kharral insurrection from reaching tIle Musalmsn 
population of that part of the country. Mr. Perkins, ARsistant Com
missioner, was also for a few days stationed at a remote police post into tlle 
boundaries of which emissaries from the insurgents were known to have 
come. The appearance, with:Mr. Egerton, of half a reg;mt'nt of Wale's 
Horse, and other demonstrations, deterred the Kharrals of the di8tri<.-t 
from joining their rebellious kinsmen. Mr. Egerton was out on aDfither 
occasion for three or four wet'ks in company with the Commissioner, Mr. 
Roberts, in the Gugera district on similar daty. The civil charge of .,this 
important station was confided on these occasioWi to Mr. n. Derkeley, 
Extra Assistant Oommissioner. 

In the two jails at Lahore there were confined on the 11th May, 
2,379 prisoners. . It was not unreasonable to suppose that, should the native 
troops mutiny, they would release all these de8peradoes, as they did at 
Agra and elsewhere. It was also likely that the troops themselves wouM 
'have to he put in jail. Both these considerations pointeJ to tllll propriety 
of emptying the jails as far as possible. With this vicw, the Commissioner 
and Deputy Commissioner was &uQlorised to release, on pa~ent of a 
fine, or even in some cases unconditionally, aU such men as were ill, disablt'd, 
or had nearly served out their terms. Obedience to this JJrder reJuced 
the numlx!rs considerably. Instructions were also issued to judicial officers 
to punish by fine and flogging as far as possible rather than by imprison
ment. The jails were fortified, the draw-bridges removed, the guards 
strengthened, and a supply of blue-lights and rockets sent in to seTte IS 

s:gnals in case of attack by night. 

Famines. 'The. famine which raged in A. D. 1759 was known by the 
The 801ah famine, name of Solah. For two years previously there had been a. dearth 

1759. of rain. This famine lasted for four years. and was considerably 
aggravated by the invasion of Ahmad Shah AbdaH. which happened 
about this time, a.nd caused ~oriculture to be neglected; the 
inhabitants fled to the Jummoo and Klmgra hills; cattfe died. 
and those that remained were only kept alive on the bark and 
leaves of trees; the people ate flour made from the j(Lnd berries, 
called sangri,; and the flower of the lean'l, which floUrish~s best 
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in dry weather, furnished them with a sort of vegetable of a very 
.poor description; wheaten flour was four seers per rupee (8ibs.. 
for 2 shillings), and then only Dbtainable with difficulty. The 
~overnIhent of the day could afford nO' assistance; and mercifully 
m A. D. 1761 a cDpious fall Df rain averted further suffering; the 
people returned from the hills, and cultivation was again under
taken. 

The second famine, which is still remembered, happened about 
twenty years after this, and was at its 'worst A. D. 1783. This was the 
most grievous of all, and was a very general Dne. It is known 
under several names in different parts o( the country, and was 
here called Chalia. or Dahsera. :rn 1781 and 1782 no rain fell for 
two years-the granaries supported the people; but the Sikhs were 
plundering the country; and in 1783 wheaten flo~r was with diffi-
culty obtainable at 21- seers the rupee (Sibs for 2 shillings). The 
inhabitants, as usual, fled to Hindustan and the hills; numbers 
died of starvation. The seeds of the ld,kar tree and cotton seed 
are said to have been greedily devoured Many of ~e ruins of old 
villages are traceable to this famine. The ravages caused during 
these three years were fearfuL To add to, their misfortune, an 
insect made its appearance, called tittan. which destroyed all 
h('rbage. The cattle are said to have eaten the insect in their 
turn; and the story goes that cow's milk in con.qequence turned 
blood-red; the butter is said to have been eaten, but the butter-
milk, of which the agricultural class are so fond, had to be thrown 
aw'\y. One blade Df ~haM is said to have been sold for the}abu-
lous sum of Rs. 2; the consequence was that the cattle nearly all 
died or were eaten up by the starving Muhammad:ms.. In 1785, 
rain again fell, and though the Sikhs were still plundering, cultiva-
tion was resumed. 

ChapterIL 

History. 
Famines. 

The Solah famine, 
1759. 

CMlia or Dahsera 
famine, 1183. 

The next famine of any importance took place thirty years after, Lak{w~la or Satsera 
or in A. D. 1813; but it was by no means so severe, and assistance famine, 1813. 
was at hand. This was called LakiwaIa or Satsera; for Dne year 
previously no rain had fallen, and the price of grain rose till seven 
seers only could be obtained for the rupee. But, providentially a 
kind of grass sprang up, which was very much like khas khas, or 
arrowroot, and supported the people; and the cattle were fed on 
leaves of trees and pounded cotton stalks; but the country was 
not depopulated, as Maharaja Ranjit Singh threw open his stores 
and granaries. In 1814 rain fell. Ranjit Singh made advances to 
the people, reduced the share of grain due to Government. and in 
Dther ways restored confidence. 
" Again in A. D. 1823 the people were reduced almost to starva- Markanwala famine, 
tion. Grain fell to ten seers for the rupee and there was distress; 1833. 
but rain fell in the following year,' and there was plenty again fo¥ 
ten years till A. D. 1833, when the Markanwala. famine arose, so 
called owing to a grass or l,>lant which yielded a seed eaten by the 
poor people. Grain fell to eIght or nine seers per rupee, but the famine 
was of short d~atioD, and Maharaja R.a.njit ~~gh again threw open 
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Chapter n. his stores and assisted the people, notwithstanding which numbers 
are said to have died 

Fam~~:t:f~'latel' In 1860-61, and again in 1867-68, famine visited the land. but 
period, 1860 and 1867. the district of Lahore suffered comparatively but little, except from 

the drain of grain, which was carried away to more distant markets. 
Grain fell even below seven seers per rupee. Poor-houses were opened, 
and famine works commenced; but the ¥r~cipal people who 
flocked to them were refugees from Malwa., . sar, and Hindu.stan, 
where the fam~e raged with fearful violence. 

OOllstitlltil,~ of the As originally constituted, the district lay wholly in the Bari 
dli'tnct. Doab, with the exception of a few villages beyond the Rbi, consti

tuting the pargana of Shahdara. In. 1855, a tract, containing 
312 villages, was made over to Lahore from Gujranwala, and with 
the villages of pargana Shahdara were constituted into a new sub
collectorate, with its head-quarters at Sharakpur. At the same time 
the Rbi was abandoned as a sub-divisional boundary, and all 
villages intersected by the Ravi, or situated on its banks, were attach
ed according to their position, either to the Lahore or the Chunian 
sub-collectorate. The further changes have been-

In 1855-21 villages transferred from Lahore to Gngera (Montgomery). 
Do. 4 do. do. Gugera to Lahore. 

1865 8 do. do. Gngera to Lahore. 
'Do. 9 do. ,do. Ferozepore to Lahore. 
do. 4 do. do. Lahore to Ferozepore. 

1874 4: do. do. Ferozepore to LahorA. 
Do. 16 do. do. Labore to Ferozepore. 

1875 Parts of two villages tran8ferred from Ferozepore to Lahore. 
1876 Three villages and parts of two villages transferred from Ferozepore to 

Lahore. 
1871 Three villages and parte of four others transferred from Lahore to 

Ferozcpore. 
1877 One village and parts of six from Ferozepore to Lahore. 
1878 Ditto ditto five villages transferred from Lahore to 

Ferozepore. • 
1879 Parts of two villages transferred from Lahore to Ferozepore. 

Do Portions of fiva villages tra.nsferred from Ferozeporc to Lahore. 
1880 One village and portioDs of three others transferred from Lahore to 

. Ferozepore. 
Do. Portion of one village frol'lt Ferozepore to Lahore. 

1881 Twelve villages and parts of five transferred from Lahore to 
Ferozepore. 

1882 Four villages transferrerl from Lahore to Ferozepore, and parta 
of four others were also transferred to Ferozepore. 

1883 Ten villages and parts of ten others transft.'rred from Fero:tepore to 
Labore. 

Do. Parts of two village8 transferred from Lahore to Ferozepore. • 

Development since ~ome conception of the development of the district since. it 
annexation, came mto our hands ma:y be gathered from Table No. II, which 

gives some of the hlading statistics for five-yearly periods, so far as 
they are available; while most of the other tables appended to 
-this work give comparative figures for the last few years. In the 
case of Table N ci. II it ~ probable that the figures are not always 
strictly comparable, their basis not being the same in all cases from 
one period to another. But the figures may be accepted as showing 
in general terms the nature and extent ~f the advance made .. 
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The following table shows the officers who have held charge of 
the district of late years:-

N am .. of omeen, From. To. 

C. A. AitobilOD, Esq. ... . .. 1st Noyember 1868 ... llith ADeDat 1867 • 
J. W. B:r.th. Esq .... .. N' 18th ADgult ]887 ... 8re1 Aurust 1868 • 
8. R. B eu.PoweD, E.q. ... ... 4th AU£Dst 1868 ... IInli Ootober 1888 • 
J. W. SmYtb, E:\ ... ... ... 8~d Ootober 1868 ... 19th July 1869 • 
Lepel H. Griffin, sq. ... ... . !Oth July 1869 .. 7th N oyember 1869. 
F. P. Beacbcroft, Eaq. ... ... 8th N ov_ber 18611 ... 17th April 1870 • 
P. E Moore, Esq. • .. ... ... 18th April 1870 . .. let 8eptember 1870 • 
B. 0' Brien, Boq. ... ... ... 2nd September 1870 ... 80th October 1870 • 
F. E. Moorll, Seq .... ... ... 8lat October 1~70 . .. 15th May 1871 • 
D. G, BarkleYk 

Esq. ... ... 16th May 1871 ... 14th lauury 187S 
I. W. Smyth, ~ ... ... ... 25th Jauua", 1873 .. . 8th April 1873 • 
C. R. H .wkiua, aq. ... .. 10th April 1871 ... 4th November 187l! • 
J. W. Smyth, Esq .... ... . .. 6th N ovemlSer 1872 ... 8ht March' 1873 • 
C. B. HawkiuI, Esq. ... ... lat April 1878 .. . 13th April 1873 • 
CaptalD R. P. Nisbet ... ... 14th April 1873 ... 80th August- 1873 • 
O. R, H.wkins E.q. ... ... lat September ]873 ... 9th N ovembeP 1879 . 
c.~aiu Ii. P. Niabe' ... ... lOth NovembeP 1878 on 18th November l873 • 
J. Smyth, Eoq .... • ... 19th November 1878 . .. 15tb March 1874, 
Captalu B. P. Niabet ... .. , 16th March 187' ... 16th AUIIU" 187" 
H W. 8tee~ B99' ... ... ... 17th Aulf\llt IIl7' ... 17th September 187 .. 
Ca~aiU B. • N"be' ... ... 18th September 187' .. . lOth January 1875-
J. • 8myth, E8~ •• - ... IIlat Jaoua", 1971i . .. 2nd Fehruary 1876. 
Captain R. P. Nil e. ... • oo 8.d Febrallol'1 1875 ... 38th February 1877 • 
G. 8myth

k 
Bsq. ... ... ... 1., March 1877 .. . aOth Augul' 1877 • 

F. Bulloe , Eoq. • .. .. . .. Blat August 1877 . .. J 9th September 1877 • 
G Smyth" Esq. .., ... ... 10th 8e~te1Dber 1877 stat .laoua". 1878 • 
Mlljor A. • P. Barooun: N' ... lat Fe ruary 1878.: 6th July 1878. 
F. Bul1oek, Eoq. ... ... ... 6th July 1878 ... 80th Augnst 1878 • 
Baroo J Bent'Dck ••• ... ... lat September 1878 'N 1st Sept_ber 1878 • 
MaJor A. F. P Harcourt ... . .. 3ud September 1878 .., 27th May 1879 • 
Cftpttolo J. B. BntohiD80D ... ... 18th May 1879 ... 18th June 1879 • 
Major" F. P. Barcourt ... . .. 19th Joue 1879 - 80th July 1879 • 
Captaiu J. B. HntchlDloD ... . .. Slat July 1879 ... 19th September 1879 • 
Ma{Vr A. F. P. Harcoan .. ... 80th 8eptem bel 1879 ... 10th Marcb J880 • 
! '. . 8togd0:A Elq - ... 11th Maroh 1880 ... 6th Februa". 1881. 
OoloRel C. Bea 00 ... ... ... 7th Febrna", 1881 . .. 4th Jauuary 188t • , 
R. ('lark, Seq. - ... ... 6th Jaouary 1881 . .. 20th January I 1883. 
Colonel C. Beadon ... . .. . .. IIlat Jaouary 188S ... 18th Augu.t 1883 • 
O. P Bird, E:1' ... ... . .. 19th AUjfust 1889 . .. 19th Sept_ber 1883 • 
Colonel O. Be. OD ... ... ... 20th 8eptember 1883 .,. lat June \889 • W. O. Olark, E8q .... ... ... 2nd Juue 188S 

"' lard Dec_ber J 883 • 
<'olonel. C. Beadon .. ... . .. 14th December 1883 .,. Iud .leU 188 .. 
W. O. Clark, Elq. • .. ... . .. ~Ild April 1884 ... • To to. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE. 

SEOTION A.-STATISTIOAL. 
Table No. V gives separa.te statistics for each taJlsa and rlJr 

the wh01e district, of the distribution of popula.tion over towns au.d 
\ ill:l,~(>li, over area, and among houses and fa.milies ; while the number 
of hOllses in each town is shown in Ta.ble No. XLIII The stati.~
til's for the district as a. whole give the following figures. Further 
iutonnation will be found in Chapter n of the Census Report of 
1881. ' 

I Persona ••• 711:10 
ferN'ntage of .total populatiolll who five iQ. villages Males ... '17'12 

Femalee • .., ••. 7~'79 
Avera~e rnral popula.tion per village ••. 4117 
AY(,f'L'~H t.otal population per village and tow. "0 ••• 622 
NUlOhcr of villages per lUI) 8quare milea ... H 
A vemge distance from village to village, in miles ... ... 1'68 

{ 

{
Total pop.IAUoll 253 

Total atea Rlltal population 197 
• • • • J Total population 507 

Density of populatlOIJ, per square mU$ of Cpltivated area l Rural popull\tion a~l5 

C It1lf&bl rea' Total pO}luJatioll !l19 
u e a I Rl raJ population 233 

N b f 'd t ~- .,. 'ed h , Villages ... ••• "():i 
um er 0 rest en ..,.ml ... es per OCCUpl ouae t Towns .,..... 1":5 

N b f • d b J Villajtes ... ••• 5'75 
urn er 0 pers0ll!' per oClCuple ouae 1 Towns ... 5 S3 

Number of persons per resideat family {~!~~e. :: :~~ 
A few large agrirultural nltages, such as Sobraon, Surhsingh, 

Badh!ma, are to be met with, but as a. rule, and espedally in the 
Sharn.kpur tnksu, the rural population is loca.ted in petty, villages 
nnd hamlets ilTt'~larly scattered over the district. It is nowher~ 
dense; but is thiCKest in the lowland.lying along the banks of the 
Rbi and Sutlej. The unirrio-at.ed central portion of Chunian, 
and of the Bar In the Shara.kp~r taJt8U are very sparsely polJUlated 
In 1869 the Settlement Officer wrote:-

, "With the greater feeling of security at present existing. there is 
springing up a new habit of people living at their wells, or on their own 
llOIDestead ; and this habit would still further increase, were there not an 
idea abroad that Government discountenanees such a proceeding. People 
hav-e often npplieJ. to me for sanction to erect d welling-housE's (1n their 
own lands; I have always told them that they were quite at liberty to do 
so, and already I have seen many house8 springing up, where bt>fore the 
people had to drive their cattle four or five miles before they could b('gin 
their daily work. The areas of many of the villagl'8 in this district are 
so large, that thq distance from one part of the estate to another iB con
siderable." 

In his district report on the census of 1881, the Deputy Cvm
missioner wrote as follows :-

" It is quite exceptional to find a joint undivided family in the '" thir~l 
gcneratiOll, though it i8 by no means uncommon to see a'loiut family in t¥e 
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second generation governed by aD und.e or elder brother. The eontintlJ'ty of 
join tness depends much on tbe disposition towscds each other of the ladies 
of the house110ld. Unmarried brothers will live together in harmony for 
a life time; but when they many, all is contingeat upon what their wives 
think of each other." 

Table No. VI shows the principal cllitricts and states with 
which the district has exchanged population, the number of migrants 
in each direction, and the distribution of immigrants by talt8·£ls. 
}"urthcr details will be found in Table XI and in supplementary 
Tames 0 to H of the Census Report for 1881, while the whole 
subject is discussed at length in Part n of Chapwr ill of the 
same r('port. 

The total gain and loss to the district by migration is shown 
, 

Proportion per mIn. of &otal 
populatioa. 

. Gain • Lo ... 

-- -P .. ."onl ... Z02 8ii 
iI.l ... ,., 191 83 ,.maI .. 

M' lIle 81 

in the margin. The total number of resi
.jents horn out oC the district is 186,297, 
of whom 97,068 are .males and 89,229 
females. The Q.umber of people born 
in the district and living in other parts 
of the Punjab is 78,992, of whom 41,602 
are males .a.nd 37,390 female$. The 
figures below ehow the general distri

bution oC the population by birth-place :-

I P~.rlo. 1''' JW, ... O. 1t;a81D •• ., '01'111..1,'110., 

SGt.. Dr It.ral Po"."","- II V'r ...... I'opalatip .. ~ 2'oM' PoptUatW •• . , 
i 

, . 
I!II!melee I Penona. I Mel .... MaJea. Femalea, P_AI 1·..Je •• Females P8l'IIOD8. 

.-

~r The di.tri." au 810 850 ' 1118 810 7114 7119 
Th .. prOTluee 9'5 1196 D!13 I 8t18 9~1 893 965 981 973 
Ind.a J,'~ 0 1,000 l,{)Il() 1= 996 Ih6 9!>5 9\l9 991 
' .• 1,000 I,OW 1.0.10.) 891 989 Il96 9It9 f1118 

The following remarks on the migration to and from Lahore 
aro taken from the Census Report:-

" The capital of the province naturally attracts immigrants from all 
quarters. Besides this; the irrigation from the Ba.ri Doa.b Canal has 
given an immense in:pnlse to cultivation in the Lahore district, an.} hns 
been largely extendt'd within the last ten or twelve years. (,oIl8equently 
Lahore takes population from all the districts in the list which lie east 
of it, and from tIle aubmontane districts of Sialkot, Gujrat, and Gujran
'tI'&la, in all of wllich the pressure of population is greater than in Lahore, 
and also from Jbang in which no irrigation exists. But it gives to Mont
gOilll'ry and }<'erozepore, in which also canal irrigJtiol1 has been largely 
eXlefi(I~d, while population is scanty in proportion to cultivated Or cul .. 
tUfa!Jle area; to the great commercial centres aud cantonments of ~Iooltan 
lind l:)esllB.war; and to the t~mporary labour-marts of Rawalpindi and 
3he1um. We haTe now almost passed out of the region of reciprocal 
migration, though tlle figures for Amritsarstillshow some-indications of its 
I:resence ; and the bulk of the movement is permAnent, except the emigra
tion to PesMwar, Rawalpindi, and lhelum, which is partly temporary. 
On the whole the immigration is 237 per cent. of the emigration, and would 
be'tut per cent., if it were not for the emigration to the canals of Amritsar, 
FeroZt'pore, -and Montgomery." 

ChapterIII.L 
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Migration and 
hirth-place of 
population. 
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The figures in the statement' below show the population of the 
district as it stood at the enumerations of 1855, 1868, and 1881 • 

CeDla •• PeriOd. Malea. Femalel, Delltity per 
Iquaremile 

, .. { 185& ... ... 700,186 ... 
850;188 19S 

40tuala 1868 ... ... 7811,409 431,6211 118 
1881 , .. .". 924,100 610,368 '13,758 851 

Peroeu tagee { 1868 OD 1865 ... 11263 ... 
177'9& 

118 
1881 ou 18U8 ... 11721 1l~'83 118 

The returns of the census of 1868, are thus compared with 
those of 185.5 by the Deputy Commissioner, in his report upon the 
later census:-

" From the numerous and extensive changes which ha ~e been made in 
the Ii.mits, both of the district and of the tal,," sub-divisions, it is diffi
cult to compare the results of the present census with those of the census of 
1854. Adding, however, to the census of 1854, the population of the villages 
which have since then been annexed to this district, and deducting the popula
tion of tha villageR which have been transferred to other districts, I hue 
compiled the following statement, which I think is sufficiently accurate 
to admit of a. fair I comparison peing made between the population'in 1868 
and that in 1854:-

Population in 1854 and 1868. 

CD CD=.c o:S ~. C7'o:S .S J .. .c1.c8 0 -A .0 .. -a~ ~ . t .. ." .. ... g. .::s",,,, ROO !. ~ ... 
00(1) c~ j:I,'= to 0 .. 
.::sA'" 1=1 GQ <I) R.::s oo • R .... 

Twil o .. .S! t- o ... 0°'" 1. • !!! o:a • 
. .:: a .. ~ e-

m ~ ... ..; :!= II 0 .. II .. "'3: .... g,~ 
-; • .c Ii." 8-",:::I j:I,"'lO ~--= a j:I,.- = "2: ,:jS c ... oo 

~.., ~S8 os" ~. /:I.iCQ ... Po .., - -
Labore ... n, • 739 292,4~6 306832 a96'" 416'S "9 Kaau, -.... ... 836 166,908 197,667 187'9 i36-7 26'8 
Chunian ... . .. 1,184 188,608, 167,466 117'1 1414 208 
Sharakpur ... ... 866 112,139 117,710 129'6 136'0 U ------- -!rotal, ... 3,624 700,J38 789,668 193" 117'9 19'8 . 

" I have not been able to compile a return showinlJl' the actual area 
under cultivation at the time of the census of 1854, but the proportionate 
area cultivated in 1855 can be gathered from the Settlement Report, and with 
the actual and proportional area cultivated in 1861, is shown in the 
statemt~nt on the next page. . . 

" The large increase, both in area under cultivation and in popula.. 
tiort; in the KasUl' and CMnian parga'Ml, is only what might have 
been'· expected. Since the last census, the Ba.ri Doa.b Canal, with 
its numerous distributing channels, has beeu opened in this district, and 
cultivation has largely increased. Cultivation has, chiefly from the" same 
cause, also largely increased in the ·Lahore "argana, but taking the 
parga,,,.. as a whole, th~ population has not increased in nearly the 
same ratio as in the other two Ba.ri Doa.b pargana,. This is due chiefly 
~o the falling~ff observable in the population of the City of Lahore, and 
the Cantonment of Meean Meer. Excludin2' the City of Lahore, the 
I:}tation of Anarkulli, and the CantonJllent of Meean Meer the populat'"u>n 
of the

J 
remainder of the Lahor. par9anfJ ~.is 197,540'''according to- the 
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Cultivated A.rea, 1855-67. 
, 

.". ." . r:I ... .CnTIYA1'BD ABU I. AO.B8 Z. 1867 . .. t-- "'.., -co "'lQ 

I 
I 

.e~ .E~ 
.g 'ii.S .!:ll:! . :</ ... ... "' . o. 

Tah,a, oS r:I : "'f .... f .. .! '.:l o. o. 
f ." .~ =.; .&- ... -• • i .. ., .. I:!.! 1::1. 
_t-- .. :a .1:1 OIl:' 8,2 81 
.<0 '" ~ 3 "0 £$ "'co l ... ." 
~ ... ~ .. ~ ... 

--r--• 
I,abore ,., ... 473.848 111,8U 71,163 12,622 266,489 63'0 424 
Raalir .oo 634,1194 804,027 86,863 2,260 3.42,130 64'0 498 
('blinian u, 7670602 229.961 47,769 6,449 284.179 37'6 29'0 
flbarakpur "', 634,086 99,166 24,607 1,093 117,767 2UI 16'6 ------ - -- - -Total 00. 2,819,08G 797,969 179,26a 211,324 999,648 43'1 344 

present census, compared with 167,491 in 1854. This represents an in
crease of 17'9 per cent in the interval, which corresponds more closely with 
the rate of increase in the Kasur and. ChUnia.n parganaB. 

"In Sharakpur par!lana there are no canals, and except that a con
siderable number of wells have been sunk since last census, no increased 
facilities for irrigation have been offered to the people. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that cultivation and population, though they have considerably 
increased, have not increased in nearly the same proportion as is obser-
vable ill other parts of the district. '. 

"In the Lahore ta'hsil there has 'been an actual increase in the 
agricultural population of the pargallfJ due to the extension of irrigation, 
'and there has been a corresponding increase in the labouring and non
agricultural classes, due to the opening of the Punjab Railway and t1re 
Bari Doa.!,> Canal, the extension oj public works generally, and the increase 
in the official and non-official community in the neighbourhood of Lahore." 

It will be seen that the annual increase of population per 10,000 
since 1868 has been 119 for males. 
128 for females, and 123for'persons, 
at whic~ rate the male population 
would be doubled in 58'6 years, the 
female in 54'6 years, and the total 
population in 56'7 years. Sup
posing the same rate of increase 
to hold good for the next ten years, 
the population for each year would 
be in hundreds as .shown in margin. 

I 

Year. ferlan •• Male •• Pemales. 

1881 ... 1240.1 1110,' 413,8 
IR83 ... 836,6 1116,40 419,0 
1883 \ ... 847,0 1122,6 424,40 
IS~4 .. , 968,8 628,8 4029,8 
1~83 M. 970,' 636,1 403~,8 
1888 ... 1182,8 Ml,40 440,11 
1887 ... 9ll4.4t 547.11 446,11 
18!18 ... 1,006,8 664,' 453,3 
18~1I ... 1019,0 661,0 468,0 
I~OO ... 1,031,11 667,7 ~8.11 
1891 ... 1,0440,1 IIU,' 469,8 

, But it i~ improbable that the 
rate of increase will be sustained. Part of the increase is probably 
due to increased accuracy of enumeration at each successive enumer
ation, a. good test of which is afforded by the percentage of males 
to persons, which was 56'98 in 1855, 55'51 in 1868, and 55'23 in 
1881. Part again is due to gain by migration, as already shown at 
pages 41, 42; while, most important consideration of all, no such 
rapid extension of canal irrigation can be expected in the future 
as has taken place within the past few years. The increase in 
_ urban population since 1868 has been slightly smaller than that 
in rural population, the numbers living in 1881 for every 100 living 

Chapter m, A. 

Statistical • 
Increaae and de

creaae of populatio 
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Chapter m. A. in; 868 being 116 for urban . and 117 for total population. The 
Statistical. pOIllations of individual towns at the respective enumerations are 

Incrl'REI? and dE'. sho.vn under their several headings in Chapter VI 
:rease of population. Within the district the increase of population since 1868 

for the various td}/,8f18 is as 
shown in the margin. TJli3 
figures show in & striking 
manner how largely the in. 
crease in population is dua 
to the introduction of ca.~l 
irrigation. Birth! and deaths, 

Age. sex, and civil 
condition. 

Totall'opu)atioll. l'fOl'<!4lllttae 

!l'ahdl. 
ot poria. 

tioll I) 1881 
Oil that of 

1868, 1881. 1868. 

r.lbn", ... S<JI'I,813 870,196 120 
('huniall ... 166,781 101l,061 12i 
~ias1Jr )II1l,88lI It9,lllS 117 
.:Ihlll'akrr ::: 118,Ifil UI,4St 1113 
Total latriat- 789.686 9U,I0tI 111 

• Tb •• ~ III/u,e. do DO' aaree witb tbe I'Rhh'hed 
flu.,.e, of tbe CeDeue Report or 1868 ror tbe wbol. 
d ,.'riot The, are tall fOn from the rellliter. in t b. 
liistriot Oilloe, and are the bee' llgure. JlO" available. 

'Table No. XI shows the 
total number of births an<! 
deaths registered in the dis .. 
trict for the five yelp'S from 
1877 to 1881, an<l the births 

Maleoo ... 
J1'''mRh~ .... 
Ppr"onl .•• 

for 1880 and 1881, the only 
1880. 1881. two years during which births 
-- - have been recorded in rural 

18 
23 
~ 

districts. The distribution of 
the total deaths and of the 
deaths from fever for these Ii ve 

years over the twelve months of the year is shown in Tables 
Nos. XU and xm. The annual birth-rates per mille, calculated 
on the population ot 1868 are shown in ~he margin. 

The figures below show the annual death rates per mille since.::. 
1868, calculated on the population of that year-

1868'1869
1
1870 1871 1871~1873 1'174 1876'1876'187711818 ~!~'~.!:.....""!!.. ------ ----Malea ... ." 17 30 11 30 Sf :1 !8 SI at 37 til U 81 ~ 11 

Femalea ." - 1. 19 21 '0 31 fI n 8t 86 17 ffI 19 11" 31 
l'el'llolll ... -. 16 ao 21 20 J8 II sa 31 U 17 til 41 31 61 11 

The registration is still imperfec.t. though it is yearly improv
ing ; but the figures always fall short of the facts, and the fluctua· 
tions probably correspond, allowing for a regular increase due to im
proved registration, fairly closely with the actual fluctuations in the 
births and deaths. The historical retrospect which forms the first 
J1art of Chapter III of the Census Report of 1881. and especially the 
annual chronicle from 18-'9 to 1881 which will be found at page 56 
of that report, throw some light on the fluctuations. Such further 
details as to birth and death rates in individual towns o.s are 
available will be found in Table No. XLIV, and under the head-
ings of the several towns in Chapter VI. .. 

The figures for age, sex and civil condition are given in great 
detail in Tables IV to vn of the Census Report 'of 1881, while the 
numbers of the sexes for each' religion will be found in Table 
No. VII appended to the pre~ent work. The age statistics must be 
taken subJect to lirnltations which will be found fully discussed in 
Chapter VII of the Census Report. Their value rapidly diminishes 
as the numbers dealt with become smaller; and it is unnecessary 
here to' give actual figures, or any statistics for tahsas. The follO',,_ 
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ing figures show the distribution by age of every 10,000 of the popu- Chapter m, A. 
lation according to the census figures :- Statistical. 

I 0-1 1-1 1-3 I S-4 f-5 ~ 6-10 11)-1$ li>-20 -----1--- --- -- -- -
Person .... M. 384r !I1 147 2611 2M 1,375 1.~80 I,HI 9-111 
M"I" • .. ,SIn 206 231 %61 11411 I,llllll 1,:tfi6 l,l!f6 95.'; 
Fem&lee ::. .1~ S!9 Z6>I !III 176 1.4i& 1.311> 1.0\'3 9d5 

-- '---
10-25 ill-SO 10-36 8i-6O ~ 66-60 5O-Sfi 66-60 ovef Gil -- -- --- - - -- -- -

Pt-... ou •••• ... 1107 807 80i 196 8t" 3n6 453 lSI 58! 
~I.J ... ... 880 8t6 &<,., 607 6'14 800 fi6 1\15 6"4 
F .. malee M. 8311 870 70S 479 631 302 4U J67 1'>56 

The number of males among every 10,000 of both sexes 103 

shown in the margin. The 
decrease at each successive 
enumeration is almost 
certainly due to greater 
accuracy of enumeration. 
In the Ced.sus of 1881, the 
number of females per 1,000 
males in the earlier years 
of life was found to be 
as shown in the second 
margIn. 

Population. VillAjlft Toll'u. Total . 
f855 ...... -~- .. 6,698 

All religions J&68 
6:470 6.110 

5,Sfit 
18,,1 6,U3 

Bindus ... 18dl 6,067 6.964. 6,7116 
Slkb. ... 1881 6,646 6,696 
NIl&"lman. Ib,,1 ',.wI 6.'76 6'111 
Chn8l1aD. -- 18bJ .... .., 7,0341 6,977 

Yeat ofhfe, All relitf\ona. BiDdu !llkh.. I AI naalmio •. 

-
0·-\ 929 955 '189 &.'i3 
1-1 W3 9'" 1H 9'1l 
lI-3 ~1 Ill' 806 983 
S-4 946 ....... .-- --'-5 919 ...... n., •• ...... 

The :figures for civil con
dition are given in Table 
No. X, which shows the 
actual number of singr~, 
married, and widowed fur 

each sex in each religion, and also the distribution by civil condition 
of the total number of each sex in each age-period. The Deputy 
CowmisRioner "Tote as follows in his Census Report for the 
district :- . 

" As a rule, the well-to-do non-agricnltnral classes in towns have their 
daughter" married and made over to their husbands between the ages of nine 
and twelve, and so by Courteen or fifteen they are, generally speaking, mothers. 
Among the lower orders of the pt'Ople and agriculturists cohabitation takes 
l,lace later; for girls are not· usually married till fifteen to twenty years of 
a~e. It follows, I think, that their progeny are stronger and longer lived 
tllan the urban upper" ten thousand. Jt One has only to visit the kaclulf'!I 
on a working day, and 8ee in the faces of the assembled crowd which of the 
two, the townsman or villager, is leading the most healthy life. The city man 
of forty to fifty will be prematurely grey, his complexion sallow, with eve..ry 
sign of old age about him ; while his rustic contemporary will appear brown, 
healthy and vigorous. At the pame time I believe that neither the villager 
nor the townsman is long-lived, and the causes are apparent both in village 
and town. In the former, the people live an out..door healthy life by day 
it is true; but at night they sleep in places rendered impure by the 
excretions of cattle; they are as a rule badly clad, and unprotected from 
climatic influences, and when sick they take no remedies. In towns the 
1"lCOl1le live by day and night in an atmosphere of impurity, and they seem 
equally indifferent to remedy wl1en ill. As for exercise outside the habi
tilLion. in se~ch of fresh air, the bare suggestion of this as beneficial.made to 
an ordinary CIty trnder would cause him to laugh at you. 

Age. sex, and ci riJ 
lconilition. 
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Chapter m, A. " As regards fecundity, I find the people arranged in the following 
orde) : 

Statistical 
Age, sex, and civil 

condition. 

Infanticide. 

lat.-Muhammadans. 
2nd.-Sikhs, 
3rd.-Hindus. 
4th.-Christians, 
otk.-Saraogis and Jains. 

" The re-marriage of III widow is prohibited amongst Brahmins, Khatris, 
Aroras and Rajputs ; but a movement appears to be setting in towards the 
abolition of this custom. Muha.mmadan widows, with but very few 
exceptions, are at liberty to ra--marry; and this sanction extends to 
divorcees. Low caste Hindus, and Jats of all denominations, permit the 
re-marriage of widows. The ceremony is known as ltarlJUJa or chadar 
anaazi in distinction from the original ceremony of .Mal. 

" The wilIul destruction of inIant life by poison or violence is, I take 
it, a crime of very rare occurreD<le ; but among the higher orders of Hindu~, 
I fancy it is yet common to let female children die by neglect, so as to be 
paved the ultimate cost of their tlowry' and marriage. The poor people of 
low order, I fancy will let their off-spring of both sexes die, if theyexperi
ence hardship in their support. Female infanticide" amongst the agricul
turists, able to feed and keep their children, is no longer in existence, 
since it has become the practice aIDon'tst ~amindar' to put a price on tlleir 
girls and take payment from the _bridegroom or his parents. The causing 
of abortion in the early stage of pregnancy, I believe to be a very common 
practice ; but it is a very difficult matter to detect, and I doubt it 2 per 
cent. of the cases that occur are e,'er heard of by people outside the dwell .. 
ing they take place in." 

Table No. XlI shows the number of insane, blind, deaf-mutes 
Injlf'fllitie', and lepers in the district in each 

religion. The. proportions per 10,000 
of eIther sex for each of these infirmities 
are shown in the margin. Tables XIV 
to XVII of the Census Report for 1881 
give further details of the a.ge and 
religion of the infirm . 

-
Infirmity. lIale.ll. Femalee. 

-
Insane ... /I 8 
Bhnd ... li6 68 
\Jear and Dumb ... 10 • Leproul ... 1 ... 

Eu~opean and ~ura- The figures given below show the~composition of the Christian 
Sian population. population, and the respectiv:e numbers who returned their birth

place and their language as European. They a.re taken from Tables 
IlIA, IX, and XI of the Census Report for 1881 :-

Detaill. M.lee. Females PertlOal. 

-----------.--------------------~'~--------~-------I 

H acea of ('brill- Euraoian. • .. I 
Rllropeaua and .Americanl ... 

tillu populatioa 11 atiM Christi"l11 .. . 

Lluguage 

Pirth·plaee , .. 

Totu ChriatillU8 .. . 

Enulisb' ... • .. 
Other Enropean laullnagea 

Total European labgDlIgel 

{ 

IIritish Isle..... • •• 
Other European eountriH .. , 

Total European GOuotriee 

1,4S. 768 1I,!63 
631 
760 

8'6 8UI 
441 8111 

8,241 1.403 

Z,833 
&5 

1.886 
38 

f116 1,828 
55 no ----- --J,031 ',9lS' 

t'lS 
11 

1,158 
6i ------.....,,-

1,924 ZSt 3,S13 
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But the figures for the races of Christians, which are discussed Chapter m, B~ 
in Part VII of Chapwr IV of the Census Report, are very untrust- S ial Life 
worthy' and it is certain that many who were really Eurasians E oc d E' 

, Th fi fi E b' h uropean an ura-retumed themselves as Europeans. e gures or uropean irt - sian population. 
})lace are also incomplete, as many Europeans made entries, probably 
names of villages and the like, which, though they were 
almost certainly English, could not be identified, and were, there-
fore, classed as If doubtful and unspecified" The number of troops 
stationed in the district is given in Chapter V, Section A, and the 
distribution of European and Eurasian Christians by taltSils is shown 
in Table No. VII. 

SECTION B.-SOCIAL LIFE. 
The villages generally possess a common site, on which all the 

habitations of the residents are gathered together in a cluster of 
mud huts. A deep pond, out of the excavations of. which tho huts 
have been built, lies on one side of the village; this is the inse.par
able accompaniment to every village; the water out of the pond 
being used for the cattle to drmk from, for the village clothes to be 
cleaned in ; and sometimes ev:en the residents of the village have no 
other portable water. In addition to this there is generally a tall 
pfpal or other tree under which shelter may be forthcoming for village 
assemblies, or accommodation of travellers in the hot weather; there 
ifl, mor('()ver, a talcia or masjid for religious observances, and around 
t!le village sites are stacked fodder for cattle and heaps of manure 
for future use. The interior portions of the villages are fairly clean, 
but the smells and nuisances to be met around t)le village are gene
rally overpowering and disgusting. The idea of sanitation is at present 
at a very low ebb. The houses and courty~ are generally 
huddl(;d together in a. common village site with narrow lanes be
tWf'en them; dirty and badly drained, and often the receptacles for 
all dirt and filth. The villages seldom have a wall all round them, 
though the houses open inside; and consequently the houses present 
an outer wall with openings only at the lanes and galU8. 

The house, even of a prosperous agriculturist, looks but a poor 
abode, built of mud or clay, and in the valleys of the rivers gener
ally thatched, but in other places with flat mud roofs. The house 
is not an inviting dwelling, but in point of fact, mud houses are 
found to be so much cooler in the hot weather that they are pre
ferred to po kka buildings. The house generally consists of one or 
two small, dark rooms, with no opening but the door; having a large 
courtyard in front where the family live and follow'their occupatio,ns 
all day long. Here may be seen the aged mother spinning at· her 
wheel in one corner, while the daughter-in-law· is probably 
preparing the mid-day meal, which she will take to her 
husband in the fields; while her children are feeding or milking 
the buffalo. or preparing- and drying- fuel from the dung of the 
cattle that have been bed up in thIS courtyard during the night, 
white the whole family have had'their beds and slept on the top of 
the flat roof of the houses. 

Description of 
villages. 

HoUses. 
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Tho cultivating classes generally consume grain ot the poorer 
kinds. Before the Ban Doab Canal brought water into tht! .M ajha. 
wheat was seldom eaten by the people except on the oceasioll of 
weddings, when it was purchased from the lowlands, and cOfll'iucf('<i 
a great ljreat. It is noW' grown so much more largely that it will 
no doul>t BOon take its place as the staple food of the country j but 
even now barley, gram, nwth, Indian corn, chural, anti CMf~" 
are moro generally the food found in use. The grain is gtound. amI 
kneaded with water au,1 made into round cakes or cltapdUIf. Ric,; 
is too e:~pensive to be much used, and has to be carried from dlil· 
tances. Meat is also eaten, particularly the flesh of the goat or kill. 
Vegetables are also sought after i the sc!g of Sllr801t or leaves uf the 
mustard plant is the most used. The people are very fond of curotl, 
whey, and butter-milk, and considel;' the want of the latter a great 
hardship and deprivation. G ur and sltakkar, the unrefined sugar, is 
also much used, particularly at weddings and ~erry tneetings j it is au 
expensive item, for it is used not only with food, but also as a drink 
mixed ,with water or made into a, sharbat. Salt is an indispensable of 
ev~ry meal, and it also largely ,given to ~attle. GM, or clarifieu 
butter, is much valued as a relish with chaprit{;j or in cooking, arid 
several kinds of cUl are also in common usc. The cultivator eats 

Grllill. AIlMent'j Non-... ri-
tOM eta. cIIltUl'l.t •. 

Wh.at .. , 720 880 
Bllrl~y 160 .•... 
tTal/).w and maize 2401) ..... 
klae ••• ... .a 
O,,,m ... Wo .J 120 Other pollee ... ----Total ... 1,~ I,MO 

well, for his labour in the field whet3 
his appetite; and being always in 
t~e open air, he requires food to 
sustain him. He seldom eats before 
12 o'clock in the day, and will have 
another meal at night-fall The 
estimate; shown in the margitl, of the 
annual consum~tion in seers of food
grains by a family of five souls, includ
lllg one old person and two children, 

was furnished for the Famine Report. 
The principal clothes worn by the agricultural classes are woven 

in their own villages out of home-grown cotton. English cloth is 
but little used, except by the more J>rosperous classes, and then only 
on marriages, holidays, or fair days. The English manufacturers 
have not succeeded in making a cloth so strong, warm, and close 
woven, and which wears so long, as that made by the native juUha. 
or weaver. The principal cloths are khaddar painsi, dlwtar, &c. ; 
they wear them either coloured or uncoloured. The men wear pauri8 
on the head, and a white cloth over their body called chadd.ars, or in 
winter dohars, Iches, red, and d,abba or lungtB of country manufacture. 
Or they wear a short shirt of cloth called /curta, and if very cold they 
wear kamrna18 (blankets)f or lo~ made of wool. The loin cloth is 
gene.rally worn loose like a. short petticoat. Muhammadans prefer 
lung{s of a purple or blue colour and loin cloths of a blue colour. 
The Sikhs wear short drawers or pliiflimas. The women wear cloth 
sheets called dopattas or chaddar8 over shoulders and head, either en
tirely white or edged with coloured cloth or entirely coloured. red or 
yellow being the favourite colours. These are often ornamented 
with needle-work or embroidery. They also wear a. ku,·ta, or thort 
shirt, coloured or white, with a tight-fitting bodic.~ called eMU, and 
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pJijamas of coloured cloth, full and broad at the top, and tight 
fitting at the ankles. These are made of a cloth called 8usi, 
alld are generally striped in colours blue and red. Over this is 
sometimes worn a petticoat called ghagra, made of a cloth called 
twu,suia which is striped like 8usi, or is white or white with spots on 
it; or, if coloured, the edging has a different colour on it They 
wear the hair in a knob on the top of the head; the Musalman 
women generally prefer to wear their hair in plaits hanging 
down. 

The sports and games of this country are not numerous, nor are 
they ca.med on with much mirth or jest. The boys generally play 
gullidanda, a game with a stick and a spindle, which they strike; 
or prisoner's baSe, in which men sometimes join; or fly kites. The 
men are very fond of using dumb-bells of wood. enormously heavy 
and long, and which they use with great dexterity. They also 
lift and throw heavy weights; both amusements which contribute 
to the uprightness of carriage and fine figures so noticeable among 
the Majha. Jats. The game of ,aunchi, too, is very po.pular at 
fairs or merry meetings. It requires a large open space, m which 
the players assemble and form two rings. One man from the outer 
ring falls out, rum backwards and forwards and is chased by one or two 
from the inner ring, till he evades them and returns to his ring, or his 
opponents give in, or he is caught, when the same game is taken up 
by another set. The party chased may strike his opponents in the 
chest or trip them up to prevent being caught. . One of the most 
fa.ourite amusements with natives, particularly round Lahore, is wrest
ling; the rules are somewhat different to those of the English game, 
and the attack is not confined to parts of the body above the waist, 
a~ in England. The Oaikowar of Baroda is a great patron of the 
game, a nd several men from Lahore and its neighbourhood are in 
his service. They sometimes come back and challenge the world. 
w hen great excitement is caused, and the victor is ~aime'd by 
beat of drum, and a collection made in his favour_ -fighting, 
quail-fighting. and cock-fighting are all amusements tha.t our fore
fathers delighted in, and we cannot therefore be astonished to find 
that all three of these spectacles are much delighted in by large 
crowds of natives. Betting and gambling in a.U its forms is most 
popular a.ruong a large number of even respectable and staid 
gentlemen. Cards, dice and shells (kau,ris) are used for purposes 
of gambling. 

Music, singing and dancing are all amusements much enjoyed 
by the natives. Dancing is generally performed by hired n4ch 
girls. and need not be further mentioned here than to say it is a 
"Very uninteresting and inanimate spectacle to European eyes. 
Music there is of various kinds, but with little harmony to our 
ears ; the tom-tom or drum is most monotonous, but will excite the 
natiye to deeds of valour; the double flageolet is a popular kind of 
~USIC used as an ac-companiment to singing; there are various other 
buds of flutes. violins, lyres; but it will not be nece.ssary here to 
descrilx: them. Of the songs in vogue among the ag;ricul~ 
popUlation, the most popular are the ballads Mirza Sahiha k' SUT 

and IrdriB Shah ki Hu-. The first describes the love of Mirza 
D 
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and Sahiba, a Jat Musalmani woman. They were inha.bitants or 
the Montgomery district, and the tale is tha.t M.irza ran off with 
Sahiba, and the parents and friends having given chase, overtook 
them and killed him. It is a spirited stoI1. well told, and ita recita.l 
forms a part of every festive gathering. The eecond is of the Bamo 
kind, and describes the love of Hit and Rlinjha., both of the same 
tribe, in the Jhang district. R4njha. was in love with H(r, but the 
parents not approving of the match, married her to another man 
against her will, from whom she eventually. ran away. It is often 
asserted and believed that natives have no feelings of sentiment, 
but the very popUlarity of these two songs belies the statement. 

A want of the power or combination amongst natives is no 
doubt one great source of their weakness, but there are certain 
occasions on which they readily assist each other; it is, however, 
generally confined to those cases in 'Which they feel confident they 
may require Jike assistance; lor instance, in raising a heavy beam 
for roofing, or rahing beams tor & Persian wheel, or extinguishing 
fire, in raising cattle or men who may have fallen into & well or sunlt 
into 8. quagmire, and on occasions oC mania~s or deaths. In 
all these instances, assistance will be readily and freel1. given. For 

'the expenses attendant oQ. marriage8~ even money WIll be lent, to 
be repaid on a. like occasion with a. similar loan. But in cases oC 
another village being depopUlated by nre, lamine or sickne88, the 
sufferers cannot expect much assistance, except from relatives or 
caste brothers. . 

The women of the agriculturists are used more as· domestic 
servants than as companions of their lords and masters; their time 
from morning till night is fully occupied in sweeping out the house, 
grinding com, milking the cows, churning putter, warming it to 
convert it into gk£, cooking and carrying food to their relations 
working in the fields, fetching water, making thread from the raw 
cotton for home consumption, sewing, picking cotton from the 
plants, collecting vegetables; and in the harvest time they often 
thrash the Corn for daily consumption, manufacture fuel by drying. 
cowdung in cakes. and carry flout to large villages, where they 
barter it for chillies, salt, &c.; these and various other occupations 
employ their whole time, and it is a most rare thing to find a cul
tivator a bachelor; Cor w~thout such a helpmate. hiS work in the 
fields 'Would be much retarded. . The higher functions of the wife. 
however, are not unknown. In addition to the duties already de.
tailed she generally keeps the household purse a.ild endeavours in 
everyway to prevent her lord from extra.va.~nce. She also has 
. the management or family marriages; and if a clever. woman, her 
husbarid, if only for his own comfort, has to keep her in good 
humour. ' 

. The inhabitants or village! are more' hospitable to travel· 
lers, who may be perfect strangers to them; they do not like to 
turn them away from their doors, ,but they generally endeavour 
to accommOdate . them in the vill~e tal:ia. or hospice. In fonner 
days, and even now to· aome extent, it was the ha.bit to receive ... $llY
body making his appearance into the bosom of the family; but 
this custom is now much modi1ied~ and there are- very Cew vil1!Jog-;:a 
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now where there is not a public talcia or dltarwrnsala for the 
reception of travellers, who are there provided with a bed, and 
a quilt in winter, and are generally fed from the malba or 
public funds at the disposal of the lambardar, who is the almoner 
of the community. . 

Marriages are generally preceded by betrothals at a very early 
date during infancy. The arrangement is made between a barber 
and the mother of the girl The marriage takes place somewhat later; 
amongst the Binda J ats there are some peculiar customs in the 
ceremony; they put up four stakes and cover them over with a. 
red cloth called bedi, inside which enclosure they place two 
reed seats covered over with a cloth for the bride and the bride
groom. The Brahman then makes them go through a ceremony 
of worshipping the heavenly bodies, and he recites from the Shas
tar a. ,Alolt. or verse, which, being interpr£'ted, is an assertion on the 
part of the bride's parents that they give up their daughter; and 
then taking the bride's hand he puts it into the bridegroom's hand 
and makes him repeat a. Ildolr, giving his consent to the union; 
this is called luithlewa. A fire is then kindled, and they are both 
made to go round it; this is called lr1nwan; the fire is supposed 
to be a witness of the ceremony. as fire is looked on as a deity by 
them. The marriage is then complete. Thus it may be seen that 
marriages are no empty forms, but are looked upon as sacred cere
monies, and cannot be lightly set aside. There is one other form 
of marriage which requires to be nQticed. which is known by the 
name dada,. dfil"a, literally throwing a sheet over the two parties 
becoming man and wife; the ceremony is of a light and easy kind, 
and is generally performed when a. brother-in-law marries his deceased 
brot.her's wife. In other cases the ma.mage of a. Hindu widow is 
nlJ'{', and this custom leads to great immorality, and consequently 
Hindu widow8 bear but an indifferent character in the country 
Ride. The Sikhs and Gulab Dasis permit the marriage of widOWS. 
Divorce is seldom resorted to, except in the case of adultery; adul
tery is said to be most common amongst women who have had no 
children. Marriages are seldom effected without the payment of 
money, and daughters are popularly supposed to fetch from 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 500; but the market price varies according to supply 
and demand. Some money is given on betrothal, and generally a 
further sum when the marri~rre is consummated and the daughter 
handed over to her husb3Ild. Sometimes the father will get 
a piece of land for his daughte~'s hand. but this is rare, 
and only given when an object is to be gained, such as marry
ing. into a. higher class or clan than the bridegroom could 
ordinarily a~t: to. Rains do not accept money for their daughters, 
and in fact . avarice is not so common with Muhamma.dans. as 
with Hindus. Marriages are effected between members of the same 
class or tribe (zat) ; fol' instance, most Jats will give and take each 
other's da.ughters, but the particular clan or got to which she beloJlgs 
is excepted, as being within the prohibited affinity for a marriage to 
tak~ place. The Dogars intcrm~ amongst themselves, and are 
the only tribe who follow this practice. The expense a.ttendant on 
mtU1'iages is 'Very grea.t. 'l'he whole of the poor. maimed, and lep-

C.l..a~ter m. B. 
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rous begO'ars of the country side collect at a marriage, and have to 
be fed b;fore they will depart. Friends not invited to a marriage 
take offence and cease to be friends. Priests. Brahmans, pflroliit, 
and jaq£rB all claim their due; and until a man has collected a l~e 
sum of money in hand, he doeR not wisely undertake a marriage for 
hiIm,elf or any member of his family. 

Table No. vm shows the numbers who speak each of tho 
principal languages current in tho 

Hindaltani... • •• 
P.bari ... _ 
K •• bmiri... • .. 
l'anjabi ." .. . 
PIsbto _. .. . 
All lodilnlan!rUlles .. . 
NOD-InchaD laDguagel .. 

Proportion 
per 10.'000 
oepopul .. 

tion. 

209 
1 

411 
8,631 

8 
8.961 

48 

district separately for each tahsll arid 
for the whole district. More detailed 
information will be found in Table IX 
of the Census Report for 1881, while 
in Chapter V of the same report t.he 
several languages are briefly dis
cussed The figures in the margin 
give t1e distribution of every 10,000 
of the population by language, omit
ting small figures. The Baws, the 
Rathors and Labinas, when convers-
ing together, speak in a. language 

foreign to Punjabi, but they have all been returned as using that 
language for their mother tOngue. These tribes have gipsy habits 
but in this district there are no less than 31 villages of Labanas. 
which have peacefully settled themselves to agriculture. 

Table No. xm gives statistics of education as ascertained at 

Rural 
Bdaeati('1l. popa111-

bon. 

-
Kales, { Under instruoti01\ 101 

Cn read and wnte 8Z7 

-
Females. { UDder instrueti01l ,., 

Call read nd "rne. I" 

Total 
popal&-
tion. 

--
192 
6~ -
16'. 
11'1 \. 

the Census of 1881 for each 
religion and for the total pa
pulation of each tahstl. The 
figures for female education 
are probably very imperfect 
indeed The figures in the 
margin sh~w the numlier edu
cated a:mong every 10,000 of 
each sex according to the 
Census Returns. Statistics 

. regarding the attendance at 
Government and aided schools will be foUnd in Table No. XXXVII. 
The mission schools are described in Section C oC this Chapter, and the 
University College, and other educational institutions in Chapter V. 

The distribution of the scholars at these schools by religion 
and the occupations of their 
fathers, as it stood in 1881-
82, is shown in the margin. 

Detailt. 

European. and E1II'IIIi8DI ... 
Native Christiana ... ." HIndu. - ... 
Maeal.mina ... ... 
Stl,h, oM . ,.. 
Other. ... ... 
Children ofa«ricultariata -.. of non-agrioaltarieta n' 

1011-

107 
83 

!,'161 
1.351 

616 
7 

1,'161 
'.091 

Gull. , 
-

U8 .. 
1M 
6'0 
10 
8t 

-
18 

1,109 

During the later Pa.
than and Mughal dynasties, 
Lahore was .celebrated 
as the resort of learned 
men, and not a few of the 
names of standard Persian 
writers bear the suffU of 
Ltihori. .• Here, 88 w~ll 88 
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at Delhi, the poet Amir KhuSl'O, one of the fathers of Urdu Chapter III, B.: 
literature, lived and wrote at the close of the thirteenth century; . 
here flourished Nizim-ud-din Ahmad, the author of the first Social ~e. 
historical work which treats exclusively of India.' here was finished Vernacular htera-
the "Tarikh-i-Alfi," a well-known voluminous h.i.sfury ofM.uhammad- tare. 
anism from the earliest period up to the thousandth year of the 
Hijri era; here was undertaken the existing Persian translation of 
the Mahibhirat& and "Raja Tarangini;" and lastly, Lahore can 
boast of a poetess, in the person of Zeb-ul-Nissa, a daughter of the 
Emperor Aurangzeb, and her mystic effusions known as It Diwan-i-
M.akhfi It are still read and admired by the learned. But the Lahore 
of the present day is not distinguished by eminence in Vernacular 
learning; it has few libraries, and the educated natives are content 
with a smattering of Sadi, Hafiz, Zauk, and Nizami; nor has the 
publication of cheap educational works or of evangelical' literature by 
mission and other societies seriously interfered with the profession-
al ltfirdsis or Bhtits, a tribe of hereditary ballad singers, whose 
songs, ballads, and tales, recited at weddings and other festivities, 
are in reality the fa.vourite literature of the day. On occasions of 
domestic festivity or sorrow the women pour forth their stores of 
traditional tales and songs. 

There are several Vernacular printing presses in Lahore. The 
works they publish consist of reprints of books on the Muhamma
dan faith, a few pamphlets connected witn the HindU. religion, some 
elementary school-books, Muhammadan works on medicine, and 
ta~s and popular ballads. It is hardly necessary to say that history, 
science, and travel find little or no sale. There are six weekly news
papers-of which one is in Arabic, the rest in Urdu-published 
here. The Koh-i-Nur is believed to have the largest circulation. 
The Journal of the AnjurtlAn-i-Punjab, a literary society established 
by Dr. Leitner, is principally devoted to educational topics. The 
Guide of India and the Mirror of Public ()pinion has for its ntotto 
" Blessed are the subjects and the Governments that opine freely and 

D • t' P . t 1 7_1 :t.. 1 reflect candidly.'· 
~nft "'!J reSlu ,n ."B ......"nDrB uutrict tU taey The Pun ·dlii is a 

.food III 1881-82. kl )J al f 

11_ oIl'reaa. 

Chila1lCl lIililary GueUe Pr __ • 
...... jab l'riD"D, ComPllD7 ••• 
Ih •• I01l P_ ... _ 
AllMon Pno" N. N. 
Tnbuae Preea ... _ 
"ulIJabi Pre. .M _ 
.... Sl'reee ..... . 
B6d.ri Km. .... .. . 
...... tafri Pr_ _ _. 
i:idiri Lahore ... _ 
Aflabl.i-Puftj.ih _ _ 
•• _ lIil.. ... ._ 
AajlUB&a-i'Pomjab _ _ 
VIC'on.I'..... ... __ 
De!hi PUDell ... _ 
Kauua •• -Kmd ... _ 
Koh-i-lhir .PnM _ ••• 
hllJ.i.b hDoIa or Kibla\..I.Jlatabf 

wee y -Journ 0 

news, politics and 
literature, and the 

Bewpapul. Periodicala. NafOr'Ul-az(m or 
.. great benefit" is in 
Arabic. The Akh
btir-i-dm or" general 
news" is the cheap
est, costing only a 
pice. There is also 
a medical journal, 
the Bahr-i-Hilmat, 
edited by Rahim 
Khan, Assistant Pr0-
fessor in the Medical 
School All are li· 
thographed. It can· 
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not be pretended that these journals have as yet any re&1 influence ; 
but here, as elsewhere in India, there are signs of improvement in 
the native press, and such startling paragraphs 8$ it was wont to 
delight.in are perhaps of less frequent occurrence. The table in the 
margin on the previous page shows the printing presses other 
than those belonging to Government, and the number of periodicals 
published at each. -

A few illustrations of the folk-lore and popular poetry eurr('nt 
at Lahore may find a. place here. The_poJ?ular ballads heard about 
the streets, like those of the rest of India, usually have burden.~. 
The greater part are trivial, and, it must be confessed, Bomewhat 
tiresome. But the Punjabi has more notion of tune than som~ Indian 
races, and some of his ballads have grace and humour. A popular one 
is supposed to be 8un~ by a young man to a pretty woman, in a. 
half-serious, half-irorucal strain, complimenting her on her eyes 
darker than 'Collyrium, on her bangles, her noae-rings, and her deli
cate complexion, with b. burden 'of-" I am a stranger from 
a far country, why should you 'abuse me tot ,<Another describing the 
railway has 'the not unusual merit of Indian ballads-capability (If 
being indefinitely prolonged; as each verse describes BOme pecu
liarity of a village, such 88 . ~ saint's tomb, a temple, the dandyism 
of the young men, and so forth. Some very popular songs ate mere 
genealogical tecitations of the names of former heroes accompanied 
with religious ejaculations. Many seem to be cherished as merely 
melodious jingles, which lend themselves easily to the subtle quaver
ings in the minor key, which are the delight of Indian singers. .. 

But the more serious movements which are stitting the upper 
classes of native society also find expression in BOng. Lala Bihari 
Lat, one of the leaders of the educated nati-res of Lahore, has eom
posed b. hymn-book for the use of the Sat Sabha, an association of 
Hindu reformers., A few ate historical One contains a. brief 
history of the Muhammadan dynasties of India; another gives a. 
spirited ac~ount of the first Sikh campaign, ending in the battle 
of Sobraon. - Some ballads 'again indieate the current of popular 
thought 'on matters of general interest. An amusing example 
of this' class is a. Panjibi song popular some years ago, which be
wails the miseries of English rule in contrast with the happiness 
of the good old times under native princes. The three first stanzas 
contain the gist of the earliest and most common complaints against 
the English rule, namely, that we have impoverished the wealthier 
classes, discouraged show and display, elevated the lower orders, 
encouraged women to be independent, and brought high and low 
under our levelling and complicated rules and regulations. The 
laSt stanza alludes to the introduction of a. new eystem of conser
vancy which was then taking place at Lahore, by which the removal oC 
the city sewage, instead of bemg left to hereditary sweepers, was made 
over to a contractor, a measure which was at first very unpopular. ' 

But by far the most numerous and the most popular native songs 
are of an erotic character, and could not be given in English with 

• The orillinals, wi+,h translations, of many of the ballads here referred to..m be 
found in pr, 'Thornton's Haad·book to Lahore. 
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fidelity. Another class relates· to ceremonies connected" with births, 
Plarri.at?es, and deaths. There are songs sung when the bride
groom 18 anointed with oil, songs when the bridegroom approaches 
the b~de's house, songs on his arrival, songs on his departure, &c. ; 
but nearly all are either puerile or indelicate. An exception is to be 
found in a favourite collection known as the songs of the twelve 
months, the Fasti of Hindustan. These were originally composed 
in Urdu by Jawan, a well-known poet whose works, with those of 
Wali, Sauda, Mir Taki, and Miskfn, may be considered as forming 
the corptUl poetarum of Urdu 'literature. The songs of the twelve 
months have been translated into almost every dialect of the 
N orth-West of Hind6stan and have given rise to numerous 
imitations. The best Panjabi imitation is that of Hashim, the 
court poet of Ranjit Singh, who was much admired for the elegant 
smoothness of his versification. The poem is intended to describe 
the agony of a wife in parting from her spouse, who is starting on 
a mercantile journey to Central Asia. 

It would be easy to fill a. volume with specimens of the songs 
and ballads of the Punja.b. The newspapers and the printed books 
have not yet shaken the hold of oral and chanted tradition and 
legend on the popular mind. Wearisome in its repetitions, effemi
nate and languorous in its tone, when not positively indecent 
according to the European standard, and deficient in true lyric force 
and energy, there is still much that is interesting in the local poetry, 
and it has the merit of reflecting the mind of the people with 
gr,at fidelity. The tales are marked by the same faults as the 
songs. The best of them are founded on the well-known. motives 
of the .Arabian Nights, or of Persian stories, such as Laila 
'MajnUo, Joseph and Zuleika, Sasi, Rustam, and Sohrah, &c., in 
which Rajas and Brahmans are frequently substituted for the 
Sulta.ns and ~irs of the. originaL .The indigenous ~les are generally 
coarse and Wltless, and m most of them the promment figure' is a 
religiou8 mendicant endowed .witl\ supernatural powers, which he 
invariably exercises to the annoya.nce of .respectable people. 

It is impossible to form any satisfactory estimate of the wealth 
of the commercia.l.and indus

A_IlDlellt. 

Clul L {I' ambel' tand ... 
N. AmoUllt oftas ... 

C- II {Number taxed ... 
• u, Amann' 01 tu n. 

Clue III {N amber taxed ." •.• Amoaatoftu_ 
Clan IV t Nambe. taxed ... 

.... Amoaat oftas ... 
1!1aa. V {Nambe. 'axed ... 

.... Amouut ot tas .. 
ToW { N am"". tned ... 

- Amoantoftax ... 

1870.71. 

J,027 
10.019 

s •• 
10,2811 

1117 
',a'8 

lSI 
t,Jll5 

Ult 
16,.~0 

1,890 
~I,1063 

1871-7'. 

626 
8.409 

181 
8,8111 

1&8 
1,66. 

III 
a.317 ... 
J',029 

16,900 

trial classes. The figures in 
the margin show the working 
of the income tax for the only 
two years for which: details 
are available; and Table 
No. XXXIV gives statistics 
for the license tax for each 
year since its imposition. The 
distribution of licenses granted 
and fees collected in 1880-81 
and 1881-82 between towns 

• of over and villages of under 
5.000 souls. 18 shown in the first margin on the next page. But the 
numbers affected by these taxes are small. It may be said generally 
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ChaPter In, 0. that a very large proportion of the artisa.ns in the towns are extremely 
poor, while their fellows 
m the villages are scarce
ly less dependent upon 
thenature of the harvest 
than are the agricul
turists themselves, their 
fees often taking tho 
form of a fixed share of 

E.eligiOUl life. 
Poverty or wealth 

of the people. 

1880.81. IU1.a: 

TOWIll. Villatree. TOWIll. Villag ... 

-- -
Number OtliOOD_ 8&1 688 66S fill 
AmouDt 011_ ... 12,770 ?,HI 10,836 ',826 

the produce; while even where this is not the case, the demand 
for their products necessarily varies with the prosperity of their 
customers. Perhaps the leather. workers should be excepted, as they 
derive considerable gains from the hides of the cattle which die in a 
year of drought. The circumstances of the agricultural classes are 
discussed at the end of Section E of this Ohapter. ' 

Cb t d 
",. Tables Nos. XL, XLI and XLII give statistics of crime; while 

arae er an IIISpo- T bI N XXXV h th . f Ii d t' siLion of the people a e o. sows e consumptlon 0 qUQrs an narco Ie 
. stimulants. Hindus and Sikhs are given to eating opium, and 

drinking POBt and Mang. Post is the pod of the poppy steeped in 
water, and bhang is an intoxicating drug made from hemp. It is 
mixed with water and drunk. Amongst Muhammadan&, Dogars and 
Rijputs are also given to drinking P08t, and are excessive smokers of 
tobacco. The Sikhs are great consumers of ardent spirits, but other 
tribes, if they drink, do so surreptitiously. 

General statistics 
aud distributiou of 

religions. 

SEOTION C.-RELIGIOUS LIFE. 
Table No. VII shows the numbers in each tahsil and in the 

whole district who follow each religion, as ascertained in the Census 
of 1881, and Table No. XLIII gives similar figt!l'e3 for towns. Tables 

. nI, IIIA, ruB of the 
Report of that Census give 
further details on the sub
ject. The distribution of 
every 10,000 of the popu
lation by relisions is shown 
in the margm. The limi
tations subject to· which 

Religion. RuraJpop •• Ul'ba.pop •• Total popa-
latiOD. latloD. latlOD. 

, BiDdli ... J,749 8,198 1,1191 
8ikh ... 1,6J3 466 1,aot 
.l.iD ... S 40 "11 
)411 .. 1111&. ... 8,6311 &,979 ',487 
Cbnltiall ... • 111' 60 

these figures must be taken, and especially the rule followed in 
the cWsmcation of Hindus, 

Beot. Rural popa. rotal '}lOp., are fully discussed in Part 
1 ... loD. 1.tloD. I, Chapter IV of the Cen· 

n... "65 sus Report The distribu-
8UDDiI ••• ... "".... f 1 000 f th 
8hi.h, ... ... 8-0 6'0 tion 0 every, 0 e 
~b::i:Ud .DI~.d:: B~:r I~': Musalmin I;'upulation by '-______ ...... _________ sect is shown m the margin. 

The sects of the Christian population are given in Table rnA of the 
Census Report; but the figures are, for reasons explained in Part 
YII, Chapter IV of the Report, so very imperfect that it is not 
worth while to reproduce them' here. Table No. IX shows the 
reIi~on 'of the major castes and tribes of the district, and therefore 
the distribution by caste of the great majority of the followers 
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of each religion. The general distribution of religions by tahstla Chapter In, a~ 
can be gathered from the figures of Table No. VII; and regarding 
the population as a whole, no more detailed information as to :Rellg1ous Life. 
locality is available. 

Of the fo'rms of religion, or peculiarities of the Muhammadans Religion, of M';lham
and Hindus, it will not be necessary to speak here further than to madans and HindUs. 

say that it differs but little from that of the rest of India. The 
Hindus here are said not to be so strict in the observance of rites as 
in other parts of India, and some of the Hindustani Munshls have 
expressed their hOlTor at seeing their brethren here drink water 
out of leathern skins' (ma8ak8), which is a custom abhorrent to a 
Hindu, for it implies the sacrifice of a life to provide the skin. 

The Sikh religion is, however, peculiar to this part of India, Brief mention of 
and, though often described before, requires a brief mention. The Bikh religion. 
Sikhs aro really converts from Hinduism. The sect only date from 
the lifetime of Bll.ba Nanak, the founder of the religion, ~ho lived 
in the 15th century. Baba Nimak had two sons, Sri Chand and Baba Nanak and 
Lakshmi Chand, who are both founders of separate sects of the his two sons. 

same religion. Sri Chand took to a religious life, and his followers 
are called Udtili (a gil", and, as a rule, do not mix themselves 
up in worldly matters. Lakshmi Chand took to a secular life and 
hlS descendants are called Bedis. They can claim five pice from any 
~ikh they visit. They are looked on.as sacred priests, but follow the 
rest of the world by engaging in all secular pursuits. 

Baba Nanak died A. D. 1589, and was succeeded by his disciple, Suecessorsof 
Baba N a.nak. 

A ~gad, his sons not being considered sufficiently religious to succeed 
him. Angad died in 1553. at Khandur. in Taran Taran pa"gana., 
Aroritsar district, and was succeeded by his disciple, Amar Das, who 
made Ooindwal on the banks of the Beas in the Jullundur Doa.b 
his residence, and died A. D. 1575. His descendants are called 
Bhulla8. His successor was his son-in-law, Ram Das, and from that 
date the succession to the sacred GuruBhip has been hexwlitary. 
The descendants are known by the name of So1hi. Nothing worthy 
of record OCCUlTed during the lifetime of the next three 01: four G-UruB 
till Teg Bahadur succeeded his father Harkishn, in the reign of 
Aurangzeb, who, hearing of the zeal displayed by the GurIC in the 
spread of this new religion, massacred him. His son Govind Singh 
succeeded him, and he, being actuated by either fear or zeal, strove 
to cause union among the different. sects of the Sikhs, with, how
ever, only partial success. 

Many of the peculiarities attaching to the Sikhs were intro- Govinrt Singh as • 
duced by this reformer. He enforced the wearing of the long hair reformer. 
and beard, the hair being rolled upon the top of the head. The 
hair is never allowed to be cut or trimmed. He also started the 
system of initiation into the religion by pahul, or a kind of baptism; 
foregoing the use of tobacco, and the abandonment of the janeo or 
string worn across the shoulders and indicative of Hindus; and he 
also gave the affix of the name of Singh to all Sikhs, which is not 
taken till the ceremony of initiation has been gone through. The 
initiation is not supposed to take place before the years of discri-
mirtation are arrived at, but is performed at any age after seven 
years old. The pdhul is generally gone through at the sacred 
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phapter In, o. temple ~r Amri~~, but in 80me insta.n~ SikJIs are initiated by, 
BeUe10ua ute G~anthUJ, or religlOUs teachers of the sect, In thelJ' own villages. The 

Uovind t'ingh as'a prl.est take~ a bo';Vl of sugar and water, and stirs it up witli an iron 
refonner. kmfe kept 1n thell turban, called Icirpan, and reads a religious work 

called Japjdp, and. ~v~ chapters of a 8ac~ song called Sawuiak, the 
assembled people Jommg ; the convert 18 then made to recite the 
following formula :_ 

I 
"Our God I his name f. truth; the omnipotent; without fear I wit.hout eDmltl J 

mmortRl ; ever immortal ; SAl by tbe Gum power that God iI best, God ever 
and will be ever, and Nanalt haa said the troth." 

~fter which t~e Bugar and water j, put into the palm of his hand 
to drink from five hmes, and between each time he has to say W ctli. 
GurU,-j£..ka-IcJu1l8a, Wdh GurU,.J\-kt-fateh. Praises of his' Guru 
as bemg the victorious ruler.. After this he is sprinkled five times 
on the face and head with this liquid, and is lectured to always 
keep in his possession five things beginning with a Ie, viz., (1) it, 
(long hair); (~), lcanga (comb); (3},kat'll(bangles of iron): (4),kach(knee 
br:eeches); ,(5},kirpan (knife), as part of hiscreed; and not to associate 
Wlth monas, or those people who shave the head, and, narima1' or 
smoker; kurimaf' or men who Icommit infanticide; and with five 
other sects who are dissenters from Har Govind's followers, vi~ :-11), 
Minia, w~o poisoned Guru 4r.jan; (2), Masnadia, who are noted for 
e~tortions; (3), Dhimalias who refused homage to Har Govind; (4), 
Gan8Ush4hi, who have the bed of ,GurU Amar Das, and declined to 
receIve initiation; (5), Ra.m Rai, who introduced an innovat~on in a 
sacred work called A'Ba~ki-war. If any of these sects are present 
at the time ofthe ceremony, they get a share of the sweetmeats distri. 
buted to them, but no further communion is allowed, and the fol
lowers of Guni Govind will not intermarry with these excommuni
cated sects. 

Converts ra-. Converts and disciples are received Crom almost all Hindus, 
ceived from Brahmans, Khatns, Dhobis, barbers, Jhfwars, &c., &c., and they 
all HindUs. become, on initiation, equals, without reference to caste. They are 

allowed to eat meat and drink spirituous liquors, of which they are, 
as a race, very fond. Guru Govind also admitted sweepers (ChUhras), 
but the other Sikhs will not eat with them or receive them as equals, 
as, by the tenets of their religion, they should properly do. They 
form a distinct class, while following the Sikh tenets. They a.re still 
admitted as converts, and are calJed Mazbis. ' 

The religious books of the Sikhs are held in great veneration. 
1!:Jt!~~~h:8 and are most carefully preserved. The original grant" is in the 

Sikhs. possession of Guni J awahir Singh, or Kartarpur, in J ullundur district, 
and this is often referred to for correction of copies or erasure of 
interyolations ;. this book is m~st carefully. guarded. The chie! 
religIOUS work IS the collected saymgs of BaM Hanak, called the .A.d, 
grantJl, ; and, secondly, the grtmth of GUla Govind. These books. or 
passages from them, are read out niO'ht and morning to assembled 
crowds in' religious edifices, and the devotees throw. voU va offerings 
around the book, of ~ice, corn, &c. Dr. Trumpp hIlS pu~hed & 

most learned translation of the Adi grontk. 
Sikh love of loot. Guru Govind was the first leader of the Sikh Confederacy, §ond 

he gradually ,made his followers a warlike race by leading them to 
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plunder the Muhammadan villages. The Sikhs thus attained that 
love or marauding, plunder, loot. which hss never left them, and 
much cf their love for the English is based on the power they have 
enjoyed in our time to plunder Delhi, Lucknow, and last, though by 
DO means least, Pekin, the relics from the Summer Palace of which 
may yet be seen in many a village. Mr. Saunders writes, in 1869. 
cc One fine Sikh, to this day when he comes to visit me, dons a robe 
t'lf Chinese silk covered with ludicrous ~crures, which found its wal 
into the Mijha from the spoil or the emperor of China's home; 
and in 1884. Colonel Beadon was visited by a retired non-commis
sioned Sikh Officer in a robe of Chinese silk which he said had been 
looted at Pekin. 

Within the last few years a new sed or the Sikhs have sprung 
np, called Kukas, under the teaching of one Ram Singh, a 
carpenter or Ludiana.. This sect rose to some importance from the 
Dumber or followers RAm Singh obtained, and also from their 
E'xellent system of organization. Every district had one or more' 
S4ixuJ appointed, who colTesponded direct with Ram Singh, aDd 
were bound to ~ out all hiS orders. The attack by the Kukas upon 
Maler Kotla in January 1872 led to the execution of a number of the 
ringleaders, and to the deportation of Ram Singh, since which 
the sect is believed to be declining. The Kukas are dissen
ters, or rather pu.rists; they read the sayings of N anak, but do 
not venerate Guru Govind's book. They are easily recognized by 
the way they wear their turban, which is worn very low down on the 
rOt'ehead, and their beard is worn in a peculiar way. Their 
ceremony af ipitiation is said to be kept a secret, and they are noticed 
constantly recitin~ some formula to themselves. They follow the 
Sikh rules regaromg the hair, beard, and tob~ and are very 
a.ustere and strict in their observances. They are strongly enjoined 
to desist from Ilpea.ki.ng untruths, not to eat meat or drink liquor, and 
to lead. a moral life. They are not at present in great force lil the 
Lahore district, but they Dumber many converts, particularly in 
Bhasin, in the Lahore parganu. They have constructed a place of 
religions worship at the M.a.stl gate of the 'city of Lahore, where theJ 
assemble and read the !/"antlt.. 

Gulab Disi's are another soot, founded by Gul&b Das, a resident 
of ChaWanw&la, in the Kaslir pa.r[Ja'n(J. They admit any caste, but do 
not eat or intermarry with them. They are Deists, and have written 
many works to prove that man is immortal, and will be absorbed 
into the Deity, being of the same substances as the Deity; and they 
do not believe in a future state. Their chief work is U pdoo Bilas. 
"hich is much venerated by them. Gulab Dia is still alive, and a.ny 
ODe wiahing to join the sect goes to him, and, ~ving presented him 
1rith lWeetmea~ they have to pray for knowledge of the right faith, 
repeat the Sohang and declare that they believe themselves 
immortal They have DO peculiarity of dress or appearance. They 
are styled Sains and are very clean in their appearance. They 
are great disputants to prove the immortality of man. but are neither 
8trict in the observance of a.hstaining from tobaooo, or immorality, 
for their Ouru ia ,li~ i.p open adultery without causing any scandal 
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amongst his followers. They are most numerous in the KasUl 
pargana. They see no harm in incest. , 

There are no commercial fairs held in this district of any 
importance. What fairs there are, are religious or semi-religious 
meetings, which have gradually passed into gatherings for merriment 
or pleasure. The most frequented are as follows: 

Bkaddarkal, held at N ia.zbeg, a.bout seven miles from Lahore, 
in June, in honour of the Hfudu goddess Dlvi. About 60,000 
people collect from Amritsar, Lahore, and :the neighbouring villages; 
there is a tank and shady garden, with masonry buildings around 
it, in which .sweetmeat shops are erected, and the crowds collect 
during the heat of the day; it is merely a religioU.8 gathering. 

Basant-ka-mela, held in January, at the mosque of Midho 
Lal Husain, in BighwanpUra, about four miles from Lahore, near 
the ShaIa.mar garden.s. It is a Hindu festival, and some thirty or forty 
thousand people assemble. Maharaja Ranjft Singh levied a tax 
from all people attending it, and the visitors were enjoined to wear 
clothes coloured with yellow ochre. In recent years a show of brood 
mares and young stock has been held here with some success, in 
connection with the Ohirdglwn fair, and prizes are given by the 
Horse-breeding Department: 

Chirdghon-ka mela, or fair ot lamps, held in the ShflIamal 
gardens towards the end of March; it lasts for one day only; the 
fair is held during the day, when flatcM' and other sports are exhi
bited while the fountain.s are playing ; and as the fair is held in. the 
spring, the gardens are looking their best; and this, coupled with the 
crowds of natives dressed in their holiday clothes of the gaudiest oC 
colours, makes a very pretty spectacle well worthy of a visit from 
any residents of Lahore who have not previously seen such a gather
ing. At dusk the lamps are lighted, and shortly afterwards the 
people take their departure. The attendance is estimated at 45,000 
persoIl8. 

PM Ram Thamman faiJ:, held in the village of Thamman, the 
centre home and depot of the Baira~ jtrqt,·8. Thamman is situated 
about three miles Bouth-west from the Railway station of 
Rukhanaula on the Raiwind extension to Kasar. The, fair is held 
in April on the Hindu festival of BaualeM; about 60,000 people 
collect; it lasts for two days. The fair hag lost some of its importance 
since the Railway hag opened, and enabled people to get away so 
ea&ly to the more important Bai8a'kh£ fair at Amritsar. This is 
probably the most important fair. in the district; it is principally 
resorted to by the young agricultural sparks of the district, who 
collect here in their holiday costume, and there i.s considerable license 
allowed to them, and the morality of the majority of the women 
attending the fair i.s doubtful There i.s a prettily situated tap.k 
with shady trees and buildings around it, which is the centre of the fair. 
The Bairagi/aq£1'" who have been wandering all over India, time 
their tours so ag to return.to their home for this important meetin~, 
and receive a share in the large collections made from thell' 
devotees. 
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rd-ul-fitar and rd-ul-~uha, two small MuhammadaIi meetings 
or fairs held at the mosque or Addul Muli, at the Mochi gate of 
the city of Lahore; they last about three hours. 

Kadmonr-ka-mela in the Anlirkali bazar, at the mosque of 
Sakhi Sarwar. This fair is held in February on the first Monday 
.. fter the new moon; the visitors make offerings at the tomb, and a 
certain class of musicians called Dholis take young children. who 
are presented at the tomb, and dance about with them; about 
10,000 people collect; the fair lasts only a few hours. 

The N ankana fair, held at N ankana, in the Shara.k.pur tahaa, 
about forty-five miles from Lahore. Nankana is the birth-place of 
Guru N aDak, the founder of the Sikh religion. The principal 
attendants at this fair are therefore Sikhs and Hindus; they do not 
generally exceed five or six thousand in number; the fair lasts for 
one day, and is held on a Hindu festival called Nirjala Ikadshi. 

Dasahra-lcl-mtla.-A fair held in October on the ~e 
ground in front of the Lahore fort. There is a general . du 
festival at this time lasting for eight days. An effigy ~ of Ram 
Chandar is carried about, ,as well as an effigy or his great 
enemy R:iwan, and a great concourse of people collect on the 
evening or the last day to see the effigy of Ram Chandar's· 
enemy burnt amidst a great noise of fireworks and crackers. 
Maharaja. ~jit Singh also used to levy a fee or tax on this fair, 
and gave k/Ulats. or dresses of honour, on this occasion to all his 
faithful followers and attendants. 

Tclzictn-I:a-mela.-This is held on the last day of the Muham
madan festival of the Muharram at Da.ta Ganj Bakhsh. The Muham
madans make UZUS or effigies to commemorate the massacre of 
Hasan and Husain" descendants of the prophet. On the last day 
they are brou~ht to be buried and destroyed. It is a purely Muham
madan gathenng. though a large Concourse of Hindus also collect to 
see the tazib, which are often very prettily decorated, pass in pro
cession. The Shias. one of the pnncipal divisions of the Muham
madans. exhibit a horse. and in former days there was seldom a. 
Muharram on which blood was not spilt in a free fight between the 
opposing sects of the Shias and Sunnis, but arrangements are now 
made to keep the two sects seyarate. 

This mlSSion is in connenon with the Board or Foreign Missions 
of the Presbyterian Church in the United States or .America.. It 
was established, a few months after the annexation of the Punjab 
in 1849. by the Rev. Messrs. Newton and Forman. who arrived in 
Lahore in November of that year. The staff of missionaries consists 
at rresent. of the Rev. M~ J. Newton, C. W. ,Forman, the 
origmal founders, and the Rev. A. P. Kelso, who are assisted by 
their wives and also by Miss Thiede, Misses Rosa, Emma and Jane 
Harris, and Mrs. Anderson. Also by Mr. R C. Db. the Christian 
Head Master of the Boys' High School, the Rev. P. C. Uppal, 
Alexander Orr, and Sunt Ram, teachers in the School, and Dr. !sa 
Dis in charge of the Mission Charitable Dispensary. There are three 
Christian congregations in connexion with. the- Mission. A native 

" 

• The following account baa been kindll fl11'Diibed bl Dr. FOlUllWo 
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Chapter m, O. oongregation whIch worships in the church in the Mission compound; 
. . a European and-a Eurasian congregation which worships in the Union 

Religi~us Life. Church in Anarkulli; and a congregation of Presbyterian soldiers 
T~;~::~ .p~e8- which worships in the Union Chapel in Meean Meer. The avera~ 

-. 810. audiences in these several places may be put down as respectivelY 
one hundrtd, fifty, and fort,. Besides these places of worships, there 
&rEl a. chapEll at the Lohan gate for prea.ching to the people. another 
at the Delhi gate, which also answers as. ~nsary, and. third 
near the fol't, which has ceased to be used in this way. owing to the 
fact that thu civil station and the railway have attracted the population 
froLl that pa.rt of the city. A considerable number or converts have 
beau baptized from time to time, but most of them have afterwards 

• gone awfJ,Y for emplo~ent . in other plac~ or for other r~aso~ 
Mission dispensary. I For l\ long bme the dispensary was 1D the hands of Hmdu and 

American Mission 
School. 

Methodist 
Episcopal 
lriissioD. • 

Muhammt\dan native doctors, but it was neTer a real success even ... 
an institution for healillg the sick till the Mission sccured the ser
-dces of the present doctor, a Christian, who has made the institution 
really popular. The daily applications average about 6.fty during 
the whole year, making a total of abollt 6.fteen thousand. 

The Mission School for boys was begun in December 1849, and 
was the first English school opened in the newly acquired territory, 
At first there were only four or five pupils, and this number did not 
increase rapidly during the first decade, partly no doubt because the 
people did not know how long a stay the English would make. At 
the mutiny, it was almost broken up, as they thought the time fot 
them to depart had come. After 'the mutiny the school begun to 
grow and increased rapidly for a number of years. At present there 
are nearly six hundred pupils in the main school, with about nino 
hundred and fifty in twenty-two branch schools, and seventy in a. 
night school for adults. At one time the school was affiliated to the 
Calcutta University, and educated a class up to the B. A. standard, 
and two of them received diplomas from that University; but 
it now educates only up to the Entrance Examinations of the 
Universities. The following are the subjects taught: English, 
Persian, Urdu, Hindi and Sanskrit,Oeog'!8.phy, History, Arithmetic, 
Geometry, Algebra, and a little science. Instruction in ·the Bible is 
of course given to all the pupils as far as possible, as the great object 
of the schools is to teach them religious truth, and their duty 
to Ood and man. Besides these boys' schools, there are eighteen 
prunary schools for non-Christian girls in the city conducted by 
Miss Thiede and the other ladies mentioned above in eonnenon with 
the mission, in which there are 205 HindC1 girls, 175 Mnbammadan. 
44 Sikh, and 56 other children of the 8weeper class. 8om-e of these 
,children: learn Persian, others Urdu, Hindi and Ourmukhi , Arith
metic, Geography. and History are also taught, and needle work 
of various kinds, knitting. and, as in the boys' schools, the Bible 
is taught in all . Beside the sch ools conducted by these ladies, most 
of them visit za:ntl'1Ul8 where the;r have several pupils. 

The ::Methodist Episcopal Mission is the youngest of the Evan
gelical- Missions iIi Lahore, having occupied the field 80 recently, QI 

• This account haa been kindl}' furDisbed bI the Ref.-Mi'. Gaile. 
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February 1881. It is connected with 'What is officially desghlated the Chapter IU, 0. 
.. South India Conference" of the Methodist Episcopal Church of .. 
America. ( U. S.) The Mission is purely self-supporting, and has Religious Life. 
&. twofold o~' act.: "first, to establish regular work among the Methodi~t .Episcopal 

E N . t Chris . . . h • M18810n. uropeans an oruma bans, orgazuzmg t em Into an aggtes,:, 
siva English-speaking Church; and, .secondly, through them to push 
Corward a vigorous Evangelistio advance." There is one Mission. 
ary only on the staff of workers. The Mission has no schoola 
attached to it. All its efforts at present are confined to preach
ing. No community of Native Christians is at present attached 
to it. 

This institution was founded in 1870 by the Rev. T. V. F~nch" St. John's 
then a missionary of the Church Missionary Society and now Di\~~~oB:~~!l .• 
13ishop of Lahore, for the purpose of traiDing Christian natives of 
this and the neighbouring provinces as clergy and catechists. At 
first the Divinitl School was conducted in a hired bun:galow in 
Anarkulli, but In 1871 it wa.~ located in a set of buildings specially 
purchased and adapted for "the purpose~ known as Mah! Singh's 
garden, near ·the Mayo HospitaL These consist of the Principal's 
house, chapel, library and class room, Native clerical teacher's 
house, and quarters for some 25 students, married and unmarried, 
grouped found three ~urts. 

The course of instruction in the Divinity School is a'most 
entirely theological"and the students do not, therefore, appear in 
anI of the Government eX8lDinations, nor does the college receive 
any grant from Government. Students who have not passed th~ 
Middle School Examination are expected to pass a similar examin
ation on entering the Divinity SchooL The course of study lasts 
three years, and the following subjects are ta~~ht; ];:lements of 
Hebrew and Greek; Exegesis of Holy Scripture; . Church History; 
Christian Doctrine and Morals; tlle Evidences of Christianity J the 
Hindu aud Muhammadan controversies; Pastoral Theology and 
Homiletics (including criticism of sermons to Christians and others) ; 
the Book of Common Prayer; the rudiments of Physical and Mental 
Science; and Sin~g. The teaching staff consists at present of 
two European misslOnaries, whQ are university graduates and fill 
the office of Principal and Vice-Principal respectively, and a 
native clergyman who has been trained in the College itself. 
Both Principal and Vice-Principal have, however, other duties 
also to perform, connected with the missiollalj' work oC the sta
tion. All the teaching, except in special eases, is given through the 
medium of Urdu, and various theological text books in that lan
guage have been produced from time to time by.the teaching staff 
The number of students, "'ho have attended the Divinity School 
since its establishment in 1870 up to July 1883, is 74. This gives 
an annual avera~e of six men entered. Seventeen students have 
been rejected for mefficiency or OthE'f causes; and five remained in 
the college at the end of the session of 1882-83, lea.ving 52 who have. 
gone out to work, either privately or in the service of various mis
siOllary societies. Of these 13 ha.ve received Holy Orders; . four have 

• T,b.i.e account haa bet:l.l kiudlr fUlnuhed hI the Be,_ Mr. Weitbrecht. 
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9hapter III, C. died: 48 in aU are working at various stations in the Punjab and in 
the Nortb-Western ProvinCes. The students are drawn from all clasS('s 

StR;~g1~US;1f? of the Native Christian community. It will be seen from the above 
• Br~)n~vfni~~lOD' average attendance ofstudentsthat the accommodation of the Divinity 

School. S~hool has not been entirely exhausted by the requirements of its theo
logical pupils. Advantage has beel). taken of this circumstance t() 
form a hostel for Christian students attending the various educational 
institutions in Lahore, and at present 'there are some twelve flCCular 
students living in the Divinity School under rules specially framed for 
them. 

The funds for purchase and adaptation of the premis('s and {or 
stocking the library (which contains several thousand volumes) were 
raised mainly by the founder, who, as Bishop of Lahore, now acts 8.8 

visitor of the college. The Church Missionary Society gave a large 
grant, and the property belongs to that body. A few scholarships 
have been endowed or are annually contributed oy friends. The late 
Rev. O. M. Gordon (who was at one time on the teaching staff) left a 
legacy towards building a college chapel; and this, with a testimonial 
fund raised to Mr. Gordon's memory, has almost sufficed to cover 
the cost of erecting the Gordon M.emorial Chapel This is the most 
conspicuous and ornamental object among the college buildings. It 
is built of red brick in lI'Saracenic modification of the N orthem 

. Italian style. 
The Indian Female This institution, connected with the Church Missionary Society, 
l~:r~~!i~~h~~~~~~ established in 1873 a boarding school for the class of better na+ive 

• girls in N aulakha, on the road leading from the railway station to 
Government House. The primary object is to nain Native Christian 
girls as teachers, and secondarily to impart a sound English and 
vernacular education to ~ls whose parents are inclined to pay on a 
moderate scale. There 18 a Lady Superintendent with a staff of one 
English lady assistant, a Euro:eean matron, and a mun6Ai From 25 
to 30 girls are being educated m the school, which is duly inspected 
by Government officers, and receives a grant-in-aid. The school is 
partly supported by the ~arent society in England, partly by volun
tary subscriptions raised m Lahore,"'&c., and partly by fees from the 
parents of the girls who attend. In connection with this society 
there is also a Lahore Zanana Mission, in which lady missionaries 
are employed in instructing Muhammadan girls in Urdu, Bible, 
History, Arithmetic, and needlework, in ei~ht girls' schools founded 
for that purpose, and in visiting and teachmg in zamtnal. 

Beligioue Book Socie- _ T~e Punjab Religious Book Society was established in 1863, and 
ty. has its central depository in the Anarkulli hazar; it is in connection 

with the London Religious Tract· SoCiety, and has for its object to 
supply the public with religious tracts and boob in English and the 
Vernacular languages. The steady increase of the sales of this 
society has been remarkable. Twenty colporteurs are engaged in 
Lahore and other stations in the Punjab in the sale of tracts, books 
and copies of' the Bible, for which there is a steadily increasing 
demand; The Society is liberally supported by public subscriptions 
and donations. A new a.nd commodious building has been crectcu in 
the Anarkulli bazar. 
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SEOTION D.-TRIBES, OASTES, AND LEADING Chapter III. D. 
FAMTIjIES. 

Table No. IX gives the figures for the principal castes and airt~d~:i~ .. 
tribes of the district, with details of sex and religion, while Tab1e milies. . 
No. IXA shows th e number of the less important castes. It would Statistics and local 
be out of place to attempt a description of each. Many of them are distribution of tribes 
found all over the Punjab, anctmost of them in many other districts, and castes. 
and their representatives in Lahore are distinguished by no local 
pE:culiarities. Some of the leading tribes, and especially those who 
are important as landowners or by position and influellCA, are briefly 
noticed in the following sections; and each caste will be found de-
scribed in Chapter VI of the Census Report for 1881. 

The Census statistics of caste were not compiled for talu£ls, at 
least in their final form. It was found that an enormous number of 
mere clans or subdivisions had been returned as castes in the 
schedules, and the classification of these figures under the main heads 
"hown in the caste tables was made for districts only. Thus no statis
tics showing the local distribution of the tribes and castes are avaiT
Able. But the general distribution of the more impoltant landowning 
tribes may be broadly described as follows !-

The Sindhus stretch in a band right across the district from east 
to west. The Sidhus are found only in the extreme south of the 
district. AdIns hold land along the banks of both rivers, but es
pecially about Sharakpur. The Dogars are confined to the lower 
course of the Sutlej. The Bhlilas occupy, with the Sindhus, the 
centre of the bar between Lahore . and KasUr while the ~ 
and Virks are found in the trans Rbi highlands. 

The following graphic sketch of the inhabitants of the district Tribes inhabiting 
is taken from Dr. Thornton's Guide-book:- Lahore. 

" These may be classoo roughly into the nomadic, the agricultural, the 
labouring, and the mercantile. Of the nomadic, the principal are the Gujars 
and Abirs, both of them Hindu tribes of low caste, possibly remnants of the 
aboriginal inhabitants; and the name of the latter may be identical with 
the Abisares of Ptolemy and the Abhiras of the Puranas. Tlteir occupation 
is chiefly that of cattle-grazing, with which they combine the less laudable 
one of cattle-st!ealing. In the bU.,. or jungle villages are found other tribes 
of a nomadic character, lIuch a8 Kharrals (Hindu), Katiss (the represen-
tatives probably of the ancient Kathaoi), and Biluchis. . 

"Of the agricultural tribes the principal are Rains (Muhammadan ), said 
to l1a\'"e immigrated from Sind and Raj\1utana ; Bhattis, an old Rajput tribe 
once very powerful, said to have been converted to Muhammadanism in 
Timnr's time; and Jats (chiefly Hindu or Sikh) •. The latter are a strongly 
built, martial racf', frequent not only in the Punjab, south and east of the 
river Jhelum, but under the name of Juts and J ats in Rajputana and the west 
of Hindusta.n. U ntrammelled by strong ~aste prejudices and devoted to agri
culture, they are not only good husbandmen, but excellent soldiers, and form
ed the Bower of the Sikh armies as they now do of ours. They are sub-divided 
into numerous gOl8 or clans, some of which claim a spurious Rajput origin ; 
others still point to Ghazni, and the hill countries north-west of the Indus, 
as ~heir original seat~ Some hal"e supposed that t.hey are the descendant~ of 
the Scythic tribes who ruled the Punjab in the first five centuries of our era, 
and "hat their name is a comlption of that of the ancient Get&!. Ir so, 
their ready adoption of the Sikh and Muhammadan religions mar be due 

• 
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to their not having been originally' 6 Hindu tace} an<l traces of Scythia 
manners may possibly be found in their love for horses And strong drink, 
their reverence for martial weapons, and their carelessnel!8 for the honour of 
their wives. The lower classes of the labouring population, such as EumlH1r. 
(or potters), Kalzar8 (common labourers), carpenters, blacksmiths, &C., 
are mostly Hindu; but many of them, though not Sikhs, have a grt'at 
respect for Guru Govind Singh, the Sikh Apo!!tle. Silk.weavers, shawl. 
workers, and brocade-manufacturers, on the other hand, are Muhammadan. 
Sweepers, the lowest class, are neither Muhammadan nor Hindu, but are 
probably an aboriginal tribe akin to the Santhals, whom they resemble ill 
their dark glossy skins, high cheek-bones, and flat noses. . 

Of the mercantile tribes, the principal are the Khatris, to whom b<>long 
the better class of $hopkeepers and bankers. These claim descent from the 
Khshatriya ot military caste of HindUs, now extinct, and &re 8aitt to ha,e 
dropped the initial sibilant when they exchanged the sword for the pen. 
Rennel would identify them with the Katheri of .ancient writers; but thes\) 
are the same as the Kathre~ who are with more probability identiticd with 
the IUtias, inasmuch as the Khatris are immigrants and the KAtias llot. 
:u is more probable that the Khatris are the same as the Chatars mentioIled 
in the Pura.nas as inhabiting the vicinity of the Saraswati. 

The Banyas are an inferior caste, and generally inferior a~ traders to 
the Khatri. .They are very numerous. The Aroras are of the Vayas caste 
but are generally only petty traders. Bh8.bras are Jain inmigrants from 
Ra.jputana j Kalals are the spirit-making and spirit-selling class j Lahanalf 
are a peculiar tribe of peregrinating traders chiefly in grain; and KamLobs 
ID'A confectioners. The list might be indefinitely prolonged if the names of 
all the tribes 01' castes and their sub-divisions were given. Almost every 
occupation or'trade or branch of a trade has a tribe or family exclusively 
devoted to it, the members of which are bound together by some pt)CU}iarity 
of teligious rite, worship some special incarnation of Siva or Vishnu, have 
sp~cial festivals, and use to one another in matters relating to their trade 
a slang phraseology known only to themselves, and in some cases a peculiar 
written character. They act, not as individuals, but as membel'l of a 
brotherhood, represented, and to a certain extent controll('d, b! one or more 
headmen. U ndel these circumstances,' individual competitIOn is almost 
unknown; consequently progress in any existing branch of trade, or in any 
established manufacture, is of rare occurrence, and must be of very gradual 
development. ,. 

The following figures show the principal Jat"and IUjput tribes 
returned at the Census of 1881. 

Name. 
/Awl1n .. . 
Aulz~ .. . 
Bains .. . 

'13hatti 
Bajw£ 
Bhullar 
Buttar 
-Chahal 
'Chauhb 
,chaddhar 
'Dhaniwal 
"Deo 
Dhillon 
.Randhawa 
,@indan ' 
~idh~;, •• ~ 

. .. 

... 
' ... 

••• ... 

...... 

&'!J-diririoft.l of JaU. 
Number. Name. 

831 Sial ... 
.., 1,573 Sohal ... 

665 Sara! ... 
••• 10,281 Khag ..• 
_ '1,772 Gondal 
... 9,711 Gil ••• 

3,240 Khokhu 

... 

699 Kharal 
9iS Kashmfri 

2,570 Man ... 
1,955 Mauhai 

SU Virk .•• 
8,626 Varaich 

••• 1,166 lJaDjr • 
42,208 Bhat ... 

. :-.. " 10l~~~. Bhut.!1_.!' 

-... 

..... 

...... ... ... 

Number. 
1,243 

942 
921 
7H 
Sr.9 

7.740 
2,18' 
5,992 
1,152 

89:) 
669 

6,lla 
1,293 
\,495 
2,426 
1~10 
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Subtli~""·of Jat,.-(Cont,z.) I Name. liumber. 
Name. Number. Tunwar ••• .." 707 

Bondi ... ••• ••• 1,470 Joiya. .•• '0, 1,284 
Shcrkal 2,908 I ChauMn... 2,239 
Dhuddi. 710 DhUdi ... 1,063 
Khichi 518 Rat.haur 1,580 
ftlanj ... ••• 6~7 8alahria 1,883 
Naipal to. 857 Xhichi .t. 489 
Wattn ... ... 739 Khokhar 8,349 

Sub-divilitml of RtijpUtl. Naru ...... 1,269 
Bhatti ... ... 15,854. Awii.n... ••• 1,351 
Panwlil' 1,598 Sipra ...... 621 

Of the agricultural community, the prevailing caste are the 
Jats, principally HindUs or Sikhs. but occasionally M.uhammadans; 
often both are of the same a.ncestral stock. The latter are descen
dants of men who were converted during some of the various Muham
madan dynasties. The Jats are divided into many gotl; they 
principally occupy the Yajha or central tract of the Ban Doab. 
Though this tribe are the prevalent caste, and though they are found 
in some of the most prosperous villages in this district, yet they are 
not often found where much labour is required to overcome natural 
difficulties of soil or situation, nor are they the best or most laborious 
class of agriculturists in the district. They are generally found 
where the crops are dependent on the rainfall, and where the only 
labour required is the ploughing and sowing of the soil. Mr. 
Egerton says:- . 
. "The Jat Sikh population is the most important and interesting sec-

tion 'of the people on account of their nationality, and also on account of 
the energy and intelligence of their character •. The principal tribes or gots 
of the Jats resident in the district are SindhU, SidhU, Gill, Dhillon, 
)}hUlar, Bhatti, Buthi, Dhaliwa.l. Besides these there are scattered com
munities of Man, Rer, Dhanoa, Virkt Shekh~m, Ranjra, Uppal, Pannu, I 

Bhangu, Varaich (or ChUng,) Sura, GUrUn, Mangath, Devo. Of these 
tho BhUlar, Man, and Her tribes are considered to be of common ori,gin, 
and do not intermarry. • 

"The SindMs are by far the strongest tribe. They state that the founder 
of their tribe, and also of the Pannus, came from near Ghazni, in Kabul. 
These Rre the only tribes who ascribe to themselves a western origin. The 
Bhulsrs state that they, as well as their kinsmen of the tribes of Man 
and Her, sprung from the matted locks of Mahadeo. The other tribes 
have no traditions regarding their origin, but all agree that they were not 
indigenous in the Punja.b, but emigrated from the hills, and some from the 
countries east of the Sutlej known generally by the name Malwa. 

"I have little doubt that many of the got, have been formed by de
generate Rajput families who have taken to cultivation, and perhaps have 

, married the widows of deceased brothers, which is a custom peculiarly dis
tinctive of Jats. In the Ludhiana district', Jats and Raj puts existed, whose 
got. had one name, and the Jats ascribed their ol'igin to circumstances simi
lar to those I have above mentioned ... 
. "I find in Elliot's Glossary, page 411, the names of many got, of 
the Jats of Bindustan. Only four or five of the names there given corres
pond with those I have enumerated. The name of PacMde, there stated to ~ 
applied to recent immigrants, is applied in this district only to tribes of the 
;t\Iusa,;man Jats. chiefly pastoral •. who inhabit the luir or jungle of th~ 
Rachna Doab. ' 
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II T~e Jats are industrious, active, and intelligent. They are not 
good Hmdus, and many of their practices-m8rria~e with a deceased 
brother's widow, called. (kar8w/J or dkarewa), eating bread cooked at a 
public oven, purchase of wives, and excessive love of (lpirits,-are quite 
abJ:1orrent to high-caste Hinduism. The worst points in tbl.'ir character 
Ilre-&varice and incontinence. They will steal away anything and will 
run ,,"way with any wo~an. Cattl,e..stealing is hardly consideretl an 
offence amongst them, and the standard of female virtue is very low. 
Marriages between a Sikh and a l\fqsalman are not unknown, and the 
OffSPling become I:)ikhs as if the mother had been a llindli; thii :rractice 
is, however, reprobated by the majority." " " 

The class of people most naturally cut out fOT farming are tho 
Ararns. They are alinost all Muhammadans, though in the Chunian 
tahsil there are 'one or two villages of Hindus. They are said to 
be of the same stock as Kambohs, 'Who are almost all Hindtis. Tho 
principal recognized difference in their customs is that the Arains 
do not sell or accept money for their daughters, and that tho 
Kambohs do. They are both most laborious cultivators, and MO 
well described a.9 market gardeners. They are seldom or new;r 
found located where the soil is bad or irrigation difficult o.nd one 
of their villages presents a very different aspect to that of any 
other class of people. Every Inch of it is covered 'With some crop. 
Manure is largely used by. them; and garden produce of all kinds 
thrives under their hands. They are much sought after as t.enants, 
and appear a mos~ orderly, quiet and inoffensive set of men. They 
own some 90 villages in this district, and cultivate in many otht.&'S. 

The Muhammadan Rajputs are the next most important race 
of agriculturists in this district. They own some 118 villages, but 
are generally lazy, and not nearly as good farmers as either the Jats 
or Ar!ins. There are no Hindu Rajputs in this district. 

Lab:i.nas and Mahta.ms are also good cultivators, but they are 
not numerous, nor are they properlY' considered as agricultural 
tribes. Tpo former are by trade carriers, thou~h some of them 
have now. settled down and left their usual nomadic life. Mahtams 
also carried on various inferiOT trades, but in some instances have 
taken to agricultural pursuits; they are generally found on the 
banks of rivers. 

The worst farmers in tho district are the Dogars and Kharals, 
both Muhammadans. The former are always found on the river 
banks, and bear a bad. reputation for thieving,. which t~e Kha.rals 
share- with them. The Kharals are only found In the hIghlands of 
the Sharakpur ta1utl, adjoining the Montgomery district, where there 

"is a. large colony of them, who gave considerable trouble in these 
parts during the mutin..Y year of 1857; and it was not till the ~ead 
of . their tribe, Ahmad, was killed tha.t they 'Were brought moo 
'a, state" of 'subjection. Both the Dogars and Kha.rals turn their 
principal attention to the lifting of cattle. They-only ,devote them
selves to agriculture as a blind to ~ho authorities,. ~r to raise a ~ew 
poor crops fOf. the sustenanc~ of theIr cattle and fam~l:~ '. They _drive 
a, good trade m cattle-srealing, and ,",6 therefOl'o, disinclined W turn 
their hands to other pursuits. 
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The following is .a list of the Raiae, and Darbaria who are Ch&pter m, D. 
men of influence and property in the Lahore district. An account 
of the .family of each is g'lVen in detail below:-

1 Raja HarbanB Ringlt. 26 Kaor Bakhshil Sinlth. 
lJ NawtLb Naw .. zillh AI, Khan. 27 Kaor Tbakur Sine-b. 
3 De,..n Ram Natb. 28 Kaor Narayan Singh. 

• IIBrdar Narind .. r ~inlth. 29 Kaor Bhoop Sine-h. 
e Kao, N ayan~aD. N 11th. 30 Rhaikb ~ande Khan. 
6 tolh .. ikb Gbo am Mlilibllb Sllbhani. 81 Uttam SiBllh. son of Bubi Singh. 
7 Dhai Nand Gnpal. sa FAteh Janf( Khan. 
S Bbai Mi.n Sinlth. 33 Kiehan Sinlth Pnvindia. 
9 Dewan Narindra Nath. 840 Rai Babadur Seth Ram R.taD. 

10 Sardar Ra~ndh Bebrwalia. 35 Raj Mela Bam. 
II Nawab Ab III Majid Khao Suddoli. 36 HWI8aio Bakh.h. 
12 Sartiar Saroop Singh. 37 Colonel8ikandar Khan. 
)3 Sartiar FBkoh Sinrb Tbebpuria. 38 Pandit Pram Nath. 
H, Fakir Z.huruddin. 39 lIarkitban Da .. 
\Ii Lala Bbagwan DII" '0 
III Fuir BurhaDuddio. 41 flllt.ukh Sinlth. 
17 Fakir Jamaluddulo 'l! Mohamed A.im. 
11'4 Pandit Rlkhi K'-Ih. 4.3 Shin Ram Da •• 
)11 Rau. A'l. KhRn. M Rl\him Bakh.b. 
~O Pantiit lVala Dlltt. 4i Rai Beharilal Deyan Du Mal. 
21 M.lar Ram DM. 4.6 Bolak SiD~h. 
22 Abm.1I Yar Khan. 4.7 Miao Karim Bakbeh. 
23 Mlasar Sundar Du. ,,~ Dllrjta Pr •• had. 
~a I!'akir X..tnarudllin. 4.9 Sh.ikh lIlanak Bakhab. 
20 Fakir Mehrajllddin. 60 lallalliddio. 

(1.) Raja HlITbflns Singh. 
(4) Sa.rdat· Narinder Singh.-Raja. Harbans Singh is of the 

family of Raja. Teja. Singh, described at pages 29 to 44 of the 
PunjafJ ('hi.e/It. He is brother and adopted son of the Raja., 
who with his elder brother Jamadar Khushal Singh came from 
n.ri in Ueerut district in the time of Maha.raja Ranjlt Singh. 
Harbans Singh has been given a ja9£r of Rs 60,000, in Lahore and 
Amritsar divIsions, and exercises judicial powers as a Magistrate 
of the 2nd Class and Assistant Commissioner with special powers 
in the pargana of Shekhupura in the Gujranwa,la. district. Sardar 
NarinJer Singh is son of Raja. Teja Smgh by his cousin's wife 
Karm Kaor. 

(2.) Nawab Nawazish Ali KluJn. 
(19) Riza Aly Klu!n.-Nawab Nawazish Ali Khan is head of 

the well-known family of Kazal bash. He is the son of Nawab Ali 
Raza Khan, who rendered valuable service to the British Government 
at Kabul in the first campaign of 1839. These services were 
performed by Nawab Ali Raza Khan at the greatest personal riskt 

and to the loss of his wealth and hereditary estates. Finding his 
life in da.nger in Kabul, he accompanied the British Forces to India. 
From this date this family has rellided in Lahore. When the mutiny 
broke out, Ali Raza KM,n raised a troop of horse for service at Delhi 
and sent it under the command of his brothers. Mohammed Raza 
Khan and Mohammed Taki Khan. This troop he equipped at his own 
c.xpcnse, and by mortgaging his houses and property in Lahore. How 
thlS troop 'forming part of the gallant Hodson's horse acted, and how 
bravely Mohatnmoo Takki Khan and Mohammed Raza Khan fought 
in th.e campaign are noticed in the history of those times. In con
sideration of these services Mohammed ·Raza Khan received the 
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(4) 8ardar Nari,.. 
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(2) Namah Nan'. 
:i&/t, Ali. Kha~. 
(19) Ili:a AlV 
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Chapter nI, D. first class order of merit, the title of 'Samar Bahadur, and the grant 
T 'b C t of a pension of Ra. 200 in perpertuity. After his death this 

~.r1(f.l::cli:: r~- was continued to his son Raza. Ali Khan. A talukdari of 147 vil-
milies. lages in Beraich in Oude, worth Ra. 15,000 per annum, was also 

Leading familiClb granted to Ali Raza KMn, which is now enjoyed by his remaining 
two sons, Nawab Nawazish Ali Khan and Na.sar Ali Khan. Tho 
third son, Nawab Nasir Ali Khan is dead. All the members of this 
family, especially the two brothers. are very popular and much res· 
pected by both the Hindus and the Muhammadans of Lahore. 
Besides the tal"kdari in Oude, Nawab Nawazish Ali Khin has benn 
given Government land in "aM Hangru where he has founded vil
lages inhabited by Pathans and Kazal bash members of his family. 
The title of Nawab was given to him by Government order No. 521, 
dated 21st May 1866. He is an Honorary Magistrate of Lahore and a 
member of the Municipal and District Committees. His brother Nasir 
Ali Khan is an Extra Assistant Commissioner, and bis cousin Rem 
Ali Khan, who gets a pension of Its. 200, also officiated as Extra 
Assjstant Commissioner. 

(3) Dim!n RIM' 
Nath. 

(5) Kou'l' Nfl'I'a1&
jan. NtUh. 

(8.) Diwan Ram Nath, 
(5) Kou1' Naranja"., Nath.-Diwan Ram Nath is grandson, 

and' Kour N a.ranjan N ath is second son of Raja Dina N lith. whoso 
history and services to the British Government are described at pages 
185 to 141 of the Punjab Chief,. Ram Nath is a Judicial ASSIstant 
and receiv~s a pension of Ra. 4,000 per annum. Kour Naranjan 
N ath has no employment, and is in involved circumllitances 
and under the protection of the Insolvency Court. This is a. f:f.nily 
of Kashmi'ri Pandits which came from Delhi and finally settled in 
Lahore in 1815. 

CJla::U~k~~'l:;:,;: h' h(6.) Sheikh LGhholarn~ lI
fr
ifahbub

h 
SobHhanhi:-This D~hc~kh fam

h 
iIy 

W Ie came to a ore om t e os larpur lStrict, were 

Bhai Family. 
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OnpaZ. 
(8) Tlhni ilJian 

Singh. 

it still p'0ssesses landed property, during the Sikh Government, 
is descl'lbed at pages 157 to 164 of the Prmjab Chief', 
The present members of this family are Gholam 'Mahb6.b 
Sobhani, son of Nawab Imam Ud din Khan, Governor of Kashmir 
under the Sikh Government, a.nd N~irnddin son of Sheikh Feroz Din, 
the Nawab's brother. Gholam Mahbub Sobhani is without issue 
~nd is in receipt of a jag!'" of &.8.400 of which Rs. 5,600 is in 
prepetuity and Ra. 2,800 for life. Sheikh Nasiruddin'g father held 
responsible posts under, British Government, as tahsildJr in ~Iont
gomery district, and wad?' of Bhiwalpur, wbkh appointment he held 
untit his death in 1879. Nasiruddin is a. Munsifl: and lias acted 
as Extra Assistant Commissioner at Mooltan. 

BHAI FAMILY. 
(7) Bhai Nund Go~l. 

, (8) Bhai J.'lUan Singh :-This Bhai family is described at pages 
146 to 148 of the Ptlrl:;ab Chief', and its present mef!lbers are-

(1) Bhai N nnd Gopal, son of Bhai Gobind Ram. 
(2) Bhai Mian Singh, grandson of Bhai Kal,lan Singh. 
(3) Bhai Tara Sin~h. grandson of Bhai Kahan Singh. 
(4) Bhai Parlap' Smgh. brother of Tara Singh. 
(5) .Bhai Gnrdit Singh, sOll of Bhai Charanjit Singh, auG his 
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They are descendants of 'Bhai Basti Ram who was so renowned Chapter III, D. 
for his religious devotions and practice in medicine, that he won the 
favour of Maharaja Ranjft Singh. His grandsons, Ehais Kahan 
Singh, Ram Singh amI G.obind Ram occupied most influential and 
respectable positions under the Sikh Government. Bhai N und Gopal 
enjoys aja,q",,' of Rs. 6,564 ; Bhai Mian Singh is an Honorary Magistrate 
and has ajagt,.ofRs. 1,500;Bhai Tara Singh is also inreceipt of ajrlq{,. 
and is officiating tahstlda,. in the Amritsar Dirision. His brother 
Parta.p. Singh has no employment; he has ajagtr of Rs. 656. The 
sons of Bhai Charanjit Singh are minors; they own considerable 
moveable and immoveable property. Their jag;,. amounts to B.s. 
1,487. 

Tribes, Castes, 
and Leading Fa

milies. 
Bhai Family. 

(7) Bhai Nuntl 
Oopal. 

(8) Bltai Mia7& 
8ingh. 

(9) Dewcln Nannd'ra Nath is son of Dewan Baij Nath, and (9) Den'~n Narindra 
grandson of Dewan Ajodhya Prashad, whose family is described at lIath. 

length at pages 122 to 131 of the Punjab Chiefs. He is 20 years 
of age, and is a ward of court. He holds landed property in this 
district and house property in the city of Lahore and Delhi His 
father held the appointment of tahsUdar and Extra-Assistant Com
missioner; and after his retirement he was appointed Honorary 
Extr~-Assistant Commissioner with full powers. Dewan Narindra 
N ath is reading in the Government College. He receives a pension 
of Rs. 200 per mensem. 

(10) Sarda'l' Ranjodh Singh Behrwlllia Is of the family of (10) Sfml,71' Rzn
Swar Kanh Singh Nakkai, described at pages 118 to 121 of the judh 8ingh BtJI,r-

P.unjab Chiefs. He is of a Sindhu Jat family which gave a daughter 1t'alla. 

in marriage to Maharaja Ranjit Singh. (11) t\r b Abtl l 
(11) Nawab .Abdul Alajid Khan Saddozi. .* JJia;;aKha" 11 

(22) .Ahnwd Yar Khan.-Nawab Abdul Majid Khan is head ~addod. 
of the family of Mooltani Nawabs in Lahore city, whose family _ (22) Allmad. Yar 
is described at pages 475 to 489 of the Punjab Chiefs. He Khdn. 
is an Honorary Magistrate, a man of considerable learning and 
well versed in medicine. In January 1865 the title of Naw'ab was 
conferred on him by the Supreme Government. He enjoys a pension 
of Rs. 3,000 per annum. He and Ahmad Yar Khan, .NailJ tahailda7' 
of Lahore, who also gets a pension of Rs. 1,440 per annum, are 
the only surviving members of this family. 

(12) Sardar Saroop Singh.-This is Jat family, formerly resid- (12) &z:,lar Saro(l]J 

ing at Moran Kalan in the N abha territory, from which it is called binglt. 

the Malnai family. Its history is given at pages 192 to 196 of the 
PUtljab CMers. The Sardar is in receipt of a ja,q£r of Rs. 5,000 per 
annum granted in perpetuity to his father Sarda.t Kirpal Singh for 
his loyalty at Mooltan. 

(13) Sardar Fateh Singh, Thehpuria.-This family is men- (13) Sartlar Fate! 
tioned at pages 222 to 224 of the Punjab Chiefs, The Sardar is in Singh, Tlwhpw,Ma. 

receipt of a ia.qt,. of Rs. 3,000 per annum. 
(14) Fakir family.-This renowned and influential family in the eU) Fdir Family. 

city of La.ho~ is described at pages 235 to 248 of the Punjab Chier~. 
The leading men are: (1) Fakir Zahuruddin. a retired Extra Assis-
tant Commissioner; (2) Fa.kir Burhanuddin. an Officiating Extm 
-Msistant-Commissioner; (3) Fakir Jamaluddin, a retired Extra 
Ass~tan't-C.ommissiQner andJ{onorary Magistrate; (4) fakir Kamar-
uddin, Honorary Maorristrate; (5) Fakir Meh.rajuddin.-
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ChapterUl,])' (15) Lala Bhaf/wan Dtls.-This is the son oC Dewan Ratan 
Chand Darhiwala, whose history is given at pages 232 to 234- of the 

.!rte:a.cft~tVa.4 Punjab eltiefs. He is a.n Honorary Magistrate and a member of tho 
milies. Municipal and District Committees. 

(15) Lala RllagttJlI'1& (18) Pandit Rikhi Ke8h. 
(18) ~ Dte In'l: (20) Pand,tt JOUJala Dnt Per8Md.-Pandit Rikhi Kesh Lq a 

~e8~' 1. 1. son of Pandit Radha. Kishan, much respected and famous for his 
(20) Pandit JlIfl'ala Sanskrit learning. His history is given at pages 261 to 263 of tho 

Dat Porahatl. Ptmjnb (hi~f8. This is a. Brahmin family which originally emigrated, 
from Muthra. in the North-Western Provinces and obtained 80 
respectable position in the Sikh Darbir. Pandit Rikhi Kesh is au 
Honorary Magistrate and enjoys ajdglr of Ra. 1,200 per annum. 
Pandit J owala Dat Pershad is a. cousin of Pandit Rikhi Kesh. 

(21) Miaa,,1lam (21) Misar Ram Dds. • 
.p~8. (23) Misar Sundar Das.-Misar Ram DM is son of Misar 

(23) MUaf' Bander Beli lt4m and nephew of Misar Roop Lat, whose history is given at 
• ])a8. pages 264 to 267 of the Prm.ia'b Ohief,. He gets a pension oC 

Rs. 2,000 per annum, and is skilled in writin~ PersIan poetry. Misa.r 
Sundar Das is also one of the members of thIS family, being a cousin 
of Misar Ram Das. 

(.\?6) KilO; Bakltlhil (26) Kaor Bakhshis Singh. 
(27) :;:~hi7ulkU" (27) Kaor 11ulkur Si'1#fJh.h. Th _.:I 

Sin.gh. (28) Kaor Narayan Smg - ese three are a.u.opted sons of 
(~8) XU?" Na"a1/a1t Ranis of Maharaja Sher Singh. Kaor Bakhshis Singh gets a pension of 

Singl~. Rs. 164 per mensem; Kaor Tha.kur Singh receives a penSIon of Rs. 
1,800 per mensem, and is !Dazi,. of the Raja of Faridkot; while lb.or 

, Narayan Singh is munsijJ' and gets a pension of Rs. 200 J?Cr mensem 
The history of these is given at J>age 9 of the Punjab CAw/,. 

Oth~r lea,ding fami· (29) Kaor Bhoop Singh 18 the adopted son oC Rani Bhauri, 
lies. widow of Maharaja. Ranjit Singh. _ 

(30) Shaikh Sande Kluin is maternal uncle of Shaikh Ghu
lam Mahbub Subhani, Honorary Magistrate of Lahore, and a man of 
private means. His family estate is in the Hoshiarpur District. 

(31) Uttam Singh is a Sud family, which acquired influence 
in the Sikh times. Sardar Ism Singh, the father of Uttam Singh, 
was a man of great influence. 

(32) Fllteh 'Jang KMn is son of Nawab Bahadur Jang 
Khan of Dadri Bahad~rh. He is a Government pensioner and 
came to Lahore after the mutiny. 

(33) Kiskan Singh Povindia is grandson of SardaI' GulabSingh, 
whose history is given at pages 370 to 372 of the PunjeJb Chi~fl. 
This family possesses house and landed property in. the districts oC 
Amritsar and Montgomery. 

(34) Rai Bahfldu1' Seth Ra," Batan is' a native banker of 
Meean Meer, an inha.bitant of Bikanir, lmd proprietor -of the firms 
of Bansi Lal Ahir Chand and Banai La! Ram Ratao. The latter firm 
has charge of Lahore, Gujranwala and Amritsar Division Treasuries. 
Besides the banking business this family has house and landed 
property ,in the Lahore district, and. In the Central Provinces. 
Seth Ram Ratan assisted in the late Kashmir famine and in ~e 
Ka.bul caInpaign/f by supplying ot gr~ and other articlos. 
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(S5) Rai Nelcl Ram is 8 native Khatri of Lahore, and 8 Chapter In, D~ 
well-known contractor with the Railway Department. T'b C t 

,(36) Hussain Bal:hllh was formerly a resident of this district, anrL~~d~;~ 
but now carries on his business in Sialkot as a merchant. milles. 

(37) Ool. Sikallda,. Khall is the son of General Dahl Bakhsh Other leading fami 
of the Sikh artillery. who rendered valuable service on the annexa. liee. 
tion of the Punj abo Sikander Khan is Abkari Daroga and gets 
Or pension of Rs. 30 per mensem. He has landed property also. 

(381 Pandil P,'pm }.'alh is the adopted son of Dewan Shankar 
Nath, a family of Kashmfri Panditst the history of which is given 
at paae 253 of the Punjab Chief.. Pandit Sheo N a.th, the natural 
son o! the Dewan, is employed in a respectable post in Kashmir 
and writes poetry. 

(39) Harlcislwn Dn, belongs to the family of Parohits (family 
priests) of Mahara.ja Ranjit Singh. He is the son of Parohit Gulab 
Rai, who was sent for and entrusted with the corpse of Maharani 
Jinda. by her son MaharajlJ. Dalip Singh at Bombay. He performed 
all the cremation ceremonies for the deceased on the river Godavery. 

141) Ba,. ~ul&h Rai is proprietor of the Kohinoor Press, This 
is a Kayasth family originally coming from Sekandrabad in the North. 
Western Provinces, and which came to Lahore at the time of annexa. 
tion. 

(42) \1 Ql,amed .Azim is the proprietor of the press known as the 
Punjabi Press. He is an inhabitant of the N orth-\Vestern Provinces. 
His son Mohamed Latif is an Extra-Assista nt Commissioner. 

(43) Sheo Ram Das is son of Mosaddi Mal, a record-keeper 
in the Sikh Government. His cousin Uai Gopal Das is an ExtrA' 
Judicial Assistant Commissioner. 

( 44) Shaikh Rahim Bakhsh is a large merchant and house. 
owner in Meean Meer and Anarkulli 

(45) Rai Beltaril~ 
Dewan Da. ,Malo-This is a family of Peshawria Khatris. 

They are related to the family of Dewan Bhawani Das and Devi Das, 
described at pages 283 to 289 of the PUl1j'Jb CltiPf8. Dewan Das 
Mal, Rai Bahadur, held a respectable post in the Sikh Government, 
and at the time of annexation was taken into Government service as 
,iris/dadar of Mr. Beecher, who was appointed on special duty. to 
enquire into claims for pensions. After this he was appointed }'fir 
},[unsJti to the Chief Commissioner, and subsequently tallSilMr. This 
post he held till 1874, when 11.e retired on a. pension. He is an 
Honorary Magistrate. ' . .. 

(46) BolaM Singh is zaildar of Kila Dharam Singh in the 
ChUnian tah6tl. He takes great interest in cattle and horse breed
lng. 

(47) JUan Karim Bakhsk is a well known contractor of the 
Public Works Department. He is a. man who has prospered by his 
own energy. 

(48) Durga P'l'o81lad is head proprietor of the well known 
firm of Chota Lal in Anarku11i; he came from Delhi to Lahore 
ailqut the beginnin8 of English rule as a cloth merchant. He is a 

, .member of the YUDlcipa.l Committee. 
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OlrapterIIl, E. (49) Slaikh NanaTc Bak!/,8'f& is 8i pleader of the C'hicf Court 
v'n 0- ni 'and holds considerable property in the city. 
ti!S ~ed T~~~s.- (50) Jallaluddi'l belongs to an influential family in this 
Other 'leading fami- dist~ic~ ; he is .hereditary gardener of the S?~liI?ar gardens. J alI al-

lies. uddin IS a za'l.lda,· and dllroga of the Shahmar gardens. llo hll3 
attained great success in horse breeding. 

SEOTION E.-VILLAGE OOMMUNITIES AND 
TENURES. 

Village tenures. Table No. XV shows the number of villages held in the various 
fonns of tenure, as returned in quinquennial table XXXIII' of the 
~dmWstration Report for 1878-79. But the accuracy of the fi?Urcs 
is more than doubtful. It is in many cases simply impossible to 
class a. village satisfactorily under anyone of the ordinarily recognised 
tenures; the primary division of rights between the main 
sub-divisions of the village following one form, while the interior 
distribution among the several proprietors of each of these sub· 
divisions follows another form whIch itself often varies from ono 
sub-division to another. ' . 

The tenures of the village communities are of the standar(1 
ZamtndaM, PattidJrt and Bl~yacluJra types. Each estate is ordinarily 
divided into two or more sub-divisions or tara/s, and these Bub-divi
sions in est9:tes are often ~ided in division of prope.~r by diff€'rent 
rules. For mstance, one Vlllage may have four sub-dIVISIons; one 'tdd 
on Zarninda,'£ tenure; the second on possession (bliyarl,ara); and 
the remaining two on other known shares (pattidttN), each sub-divi
sion bein~ independent and separate of the other. These sub-divisions 
have theIr lands sometimes included in one ring fence (end Mat), 
but more generally the fields are dotted abo. the village laDds in a. 
promiscuous way; this division is known as khit boot. Where the 
sub-division is kMt bhat, the people, more particularly in the better 
cultivated and more populous parts of the district, are becoming alive 
to the advantages of cxchp.nging t1teir fields, so as to bring their 
properties within easy distance of each other, and without doubt in 
a few years many such exchanges will voluntarily be made by the 
people themselves. Each sub-division of a. village has, as a rule, a. 
representative headman or lambarddr to represent it in the general 
village council, and to superintend the management of the village 
expen;",es or malba. • 

J'roprietary tenures.· Table No. XV shows the number of proprietors or ~h3.1'eholders 
1;tnd the gross area. held in property under each of the xnam forms of 
tenure, and also gives details for large estates and for Government 
grants and similar tenures. The figures are taken from the quinquen
nial table prepared for the Administration Report of 1878·79. 
The accuracy of the figures is, however, exceedingly doubtful; indeed, 
land tenures assume so many and such complex forms in the Punjab 
that it is impossible to classify them successfully under a. few general 
headings.. . 

Tenant. and rent. Ta.ble-No. XVI shows the number of tenancy holding$ and the 
gross area, held under each of the main forms of tenrulcy as th~y 
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stood in 1878-79, while Table No. XXI gives the cunent rent-rates Chapter m, E~ 
of various kinds of land as returned in 1881-82. But the accuracy of Vill C 
both sets of figures is prob~bly doubtful; indee~, it is impossible to ties ~~~ T:r:m. 
state general rent-rates whIch shall even approxunately represent the Tenants and rent 
letting value of land throughout a whole district. . • 

The greater part of the cultivation is carried on by the peasant 
owners themselves. The proportion of land cultivated by proprietors 
and tenants at the Settlement of 1869 is thus given by Mr. 
Saunders:-

Oultivated by 76,147 proprietors ••• 1,703,18':' acres. 
" ,,61,715 tenants ... 336,851 " 

At the time of Settlement an idea got abroad in the district 
that all rights of occupancy were about to be done away with, and 
considerable confu.sion was caused by the discovery that, owing to 
this idea, many tenants had erroneously allowed themselves to be 
recorded as tenants-at-will, whereas in ,reality they were entitled 
to occupancy rights. To Euch an extent had this proceeded, that 
it was found necessary to re-open the question of tenant-right through
out the district. The final results of the Settlement, as regards 
tenant-right, were as follows:-

Number of }""ldingl, 
Tenants with rignts of occupancy 13,119 
Tenants holding conditionally 3,214 
Tenanta-at-will ... 34,700 

It can scarely be said that cash rents exist in the district; and 
even in the few cases where they do exist, they are not fixed by any 
ffeu competition for the land, but are governed by custom and limit
ed by it as long as a good understanding between the proprie~9r 
and cultivator exists. The rent-rates cunent at the Settlement of 
1869 are thus described:-

"Of 51,715 tenants, 27,798 cultivating 182,995 acres pay their rent 
in produce, and only 23,917 holding 153,856 acres pay in cash, or are free 
of rent. Of the land held by tenants paying their rent in kind, there are 
all many as 115,856 acres which yield up one-fourth produce to the landlords; 
11,084 acres, paying half; 6,745 acres, paying two-fifths; and 49,310 
paying one-third. In unirrigated land half or one-third produce is the usual 
rate, and in well or irrigated land, one-quarter is generally looked on as the 
fair rent for the landlord to take." . 

As regards villages on opposite banks of the river, on the Riparia.n custOIU, 
Sutlej, the custom of kishti banna or the deep stream rules prevails; 
while on the Rfl.Vi the custom known as varpa:r prevails. Under the 
latter rule owners follow their lands on whichever side of the river it 
goes, the whole land including the bed of the river having been sur-
veyed into the villages along the banks. As regards contiguous 
villages on the same bank, such villages take the lands that bl'l-
longed to them respectively before diluvion, the facts being ascer-
tained from the revenue records. As regards owners in the same 
village the custom varies. In some villages it is the custom to make 
up loss to the individual proprietors from the Shamilat deh; and when 
in such case the land lost is restored by alluvion it becomes Shamilat 
dell.. In other villages, what is carried away by diluvion is 
th~ loss of the individual proprietor, and what is recovered is his 
gatn. 
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The figures in the margin show the number of headmen in the 
several tahaa. of the di.."1-
mct.. The villa~e headmen 
succeed to theu office by 
hereditary right, subject to 
the ap:proval of the Deputy 
Comm18Sioner; they repro
sent theirclients in their deal
ings with the Government,. 
are responsible for the collec
tion of the revenue, and are 

T/lbelL Zaildal'll. Chief Village 
headmen. headmen. 

'Labore ... 1ft 358 438 
XOA61' ... 19 856 838 
C'h6niaft ... 19 896 683 
Sharakpur ... 10 403 688 ----Total .-! 48 1,610 9,641 

bound to assist in the prevention and detection of crime. A chief 
headman is appointed in every villa.ge ; he is elected by the votes 
of the proprietary body, subject to the sanction of the Deputy 
Commissioner. He represents the body of headmen, and receives 
Government orders in the first instance, though in respect of the 
collection of land revenue he possesses no special authority or respon
sibility. . The appointment of the zaildar rests with the Deputy 
Commissioner, who is guided in his selection by (1) the votes of the 
headmen of the tail, (2) personal fitness, and (3) services rendered 
to the State. The boundaries of the zait or circle are, as far as 
possible, so fixed as to correspond with the tribal distribution of 
the people. The zaildttrs stand in much the same relation to the 
headmen of the tail as a chief headman to those of his village. 

Each Bub-division of & village has, as a rule, a representative 
headman or lam'hardar t() represent it in the village council, and"to 
superintend the management of the village expenses or molba. These 
headmen of villages and sub-divisions of villages were appointed, 
after annexation of the Punjab, by the Settlement Officers, after 
due enquiry made; they were elected from amongst those men who 
had held office during the Sikh times; and the appointment, subject 
to personal fitness and good character, was declared hereditary. Tho 
claimants were numerous, and it was difficult to limit the number 
of appointments; the result has been generally prejudicial to the good 
administration oC the district, for it is f@und that the' duties of the 
post have been neglected wherever the responsibility has been divi
ded amongst so many; and lately the fact has been recognized by 
Government, and orders have been issued not to re-appoint successors 
to vacated posts where reductions are possible, With due regard 'to 
the management of estates, and any personal rights that may be 
established to exist. The village headmen are remunerated by a cess 
of 5 per cent. which they collect upon and in addition to the land 
revenue for which they are responsible. • 

At the recent Settlement one from among the lam!;arcUr8 of each 
Village was.appointed head lambardar. These head lambardJr8 receive 
as remuneration one per cent. on the Government reve~ue of their 
village, besides whatever share they may be entitled to or the 
village paC/lotra ; in addition to this a parcel of . land has been assign
ed to them. The position is purely personal and not hereditary. 
It is held condition~,on his rendering approved service, which mu~ 
~e perfotm~d by hlmself,. and not -through 'an agent., To th1!l 
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appointment no claims have been recognized, except previoUs 8.'P,proved Chapter m, n 
'Service to Government in any branch, good character, ability to. - , 
control and general fitness. The general propriet:u-y body are ~~~~~ ~::r~ 
assembled, and all other things being equal, choose thell' own head Head ~mbardarl; 
lambardb, a. vote on their choice being always reseryed by the • 
presiding officer. 

A missing link in communication between district officers and Zaild.arl. 
the large number of lall&bardJ" existing in districts, has been su~ 
plied by the appointment of zaild4r, over circles of ~O, ,30, or 4Q 
villages, as the case may be. The zailda:r was' generally el~ted as 
the representative of the predominant tribe of people residing in 
his neighbourhood. One per cent. of the Goyernment revenue of 
the whole of their circle has been allotted to them, independently of 
any income they may derive as head lambardar, of their own village. 
One of the zaildJ.", Bulaka Singh, of Kila Dharm Singh, in the 
Mtingft{nwa'la Police Circle, enjoys an allowance of RS. 200 pel' 
annum for life from the Police Department in return for assisting 
in the detection of crime, &c. The head-quarters of the zails, to..-
gether with the prevailing tribes in each, are shown below :-

Co 
Ii 

.. .. 
~ lie 

~ 1:14 

ZaiL . ;: .sg Prevailing calle or tribe • - .. 
::: ... ~~ c • iii A e .. iii ..... $!!t 4IS 

... 1 so 
BI. 

, 
1IIuib&1. U,US Jata, JUjpul,t, Shekha.· Xhalria, l'a,hanl. 

Gujara. The Ja ta Clutnumbe, the othPl' tribee. 
D.dUna ••. as 18,'18 Jata and Bri.hmaDI; Uie formel' are the moa' 

DlIIQerOua. 
Ghawind ... l' 8.949 Jata and Aroru; the former prenilillg. 
Xina X£cb. , .. 36 13,636 J.la, Bajplit., AriiDI and Xbatria; the Jat. 

8,630 
pre"aihng. • " 

Ballo!.. ... 97 Jata, Balputa, BrahmAn.; Jata preoniling. 
oj Sultanke , .. 17 14.1178 ~ata, lUJPuta, Xamboha ; Jat. prevaiJinlt· 
III Khl.ldput , .. 13 12,020 Jate, RajpulB, Araiua and Xhatril; Ja" pre-
0 
III niliDg 

04 Niu Bt-&' ... 37 20,687 Jata, Bajpl1ta, Ariine, LaUna.. BrAhmalll 
and Path"" ; J .. " pre"aihnlt. 

lIulanl .- 14. 13,797 Araill8, Bajpl1ta, Kambob., ]thatria and lJrah. 
mana; Araio. pre"ailin~. 

Lahore .,. 15 18.2&' Jata, Araine, Hajputa and Xhatri .. 
Mf.'eaA loleer - 8IJ 211.799 Ja'" Hajplita. 'ArAina, Sa.lba, Brllhmana and 

29 18,195 
Gujara; .\rAinl "renilin/l'. 

Sha.lll ... Jata. RajlJtte and Xhatria; Jata preTailing. 
bbabdara ... 28 It,383 Awan.. ajplita, Labaoa.. Gujara. A .. aina, 

Chohanl and Bathon; AwAuI and Labina. 

as 18.703 
prnalling. 

and Ditto .- ArAtn., LaUn4a, llajp6ta, Jata, XalaIl 
GUjara; ArlUDa and .Hajpi" prevailing, 

Nl"h ... 8& 1U88 SindhU lata, Tarkban8 
Manihl.'" ... 29 18.033 Cbid, SindU Jata, Hajpula In" Xllatria. 

.,. Patti ... 25 8.367 SindhU Jata, Kugbal •• .Kamboh. aad Araina. 
p Sltuke .. , 39 17,230 Gil lat., A"-inB, :Rajrtita, Xbatris, Xamboh. 
• and Dogal'8; Jata, Kamboha and Dog.,. 

~ ~th.~tDumereua. 
nuliwil - ,0 111,169 l'riDe~l,8iDdbuJata and Raipuu. , Lau, - 22 la,7U1 41,., athAlll, Rajputa, XaiDboba and Ar&ioa. 
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$ailB. 

Village menials. 

fhrJa.b Owtte01', 

'lS 

'" ! ., 
be ." 
.! 1'1 • .... 

Freniliog eut. 01' tribe: ZaiL i= -:s 
"':11 

~ 
... cO. 

" :s. 
.<:I 0 = 
~ 

1'1 
:zt ..., 

.u •. 
Vegal ... 27 1,217 BUtar latl. Rajpdt., TarkUDI ad Khatr" ; 

Raja lang 28 14,452 
.1 ata preniliDII'. ... 8indbd Jata. RAjpd", Udba and Bair',w; 

laura 18,647 
J ata pre,.iJint. 

I . . .. 26 Jak. llajrdtl, Kamboba, Doga,., Ar"-oa and 
''1$ Sadb.; J.t. prevailin~. 

III .. 
Burj Kal£n ~IO 18,496 P. 

_. 
ArarDI. Dogan and llabfgu.; Ar"-oa exceed 

~d the other two 
IJ4 Sultan Shab't. ... 42 1',828 AralD" RajpM.., Kambob. and Do,.,.; 

Sabjra 240 13,717 
ArAID' prevailing. ... 8indhd .t .. ta. Kamboh., Dog.r., Ar&lDa and 
GUjarL 

Bhuchoke ... 340 12,86' 8indU lat., llajpdta, Xhatn., Br&hmaDI, 
Arora.. Ara:nL . 

Jlahrwat ... 46 16,583 SiDdbd .lata, Ararn •• Xbatn., ArorAt. 
Gagr. Sarai ... 20 12.659 SiDdbd l.t., lIahtama, Biluchfa, Khatrfa, 

Brabman .. Arora.. 
Bhamb. ... 18 7...Q78 SiDclh4 lata, Kaghall, Araina, S,..d., BUll-

~~ , 
Bugb~n. - 19 : 8,312 SiDllhd Iata principally, KhatrI., Brahmana, 

Bbabrae, Arora... Biluch{"'IDd llahtama. 
iii Chdni&n _ . 47 20j 558 8indhlt J.k princip.lly, AratD' Khatrl', ... BrahmaDI, Arora.., Mablam •• nd Bildeb£l . ... 
Irl ,Chorkot Chutat. ... 33 14,833 biDdhd Jata, Dogar., Bajputa A.raln .. .&.ro. <', 
C> 
lit Mabtama. . 
0 Khudian ... 18 13/)99 Xamboh. prineip.ny. lal •• AralD" RAjpUts, 

Xhdri.. Brahmaoa aDd A.fmoa... 
XiI'Daoklf ... 40 16,839 SiDdbU lata priocipally. Bajputa, Xh.trb, 

BrahmaDI aDd Arora.. , 
XaDgaDpe ... 33 12,4.69 lindbd Jata prinl!ipal1y, DOllarl,' AralD., 

Byads, Bajpul., Mu~.I •• nd Kbdn.. 
Moltal ... 46 16,305 Sindbd lat. and'. ogarl, ebiall" AralDI, 

lIabtam., Khatrl' and Arora •• 
laUoke ... 3S 11,597 Sindbd Jat. and D0lt.r. cbidly, 

Khatria, Br.ahm.D. and Arora .. 
Ar':D. 

Tapial. ... 1l 8,793 RAjpl'ta priDcip.lI,; BIlYlde. J.ta, A.rarD' 
and G6j.rI. 

Laban.al., ... 84 15,1040 Jata and LabAD8I principall,. lUJp'4ta, 
Ararn. and Koreabi Shekb .. ' • 

llllrldk. ft' 8' 140,000 Chied1 Jata add Rajp1iI'; Labanu, Xllre.hi 
8hfkba,Khdn. and Pathaa.. 

Kot Pindi DA, - 68 24,913 Chit'f1y l.tlllDd LabaDa.; ltajputa, Xdreahi 
iii t-hekbl aad Dogar .. 
t> Yaha Devi. - 46 7,063 PrincipIUylata; and lUjputa . .-
~ Xhairpl1l' 48 .10,707 Chie.6, J.ta; lUjputa, Kureahi Shekh. and 14 ... ... Sayad.. ' 
III 

RAjpura 26 IM2i llta, Rajppta, and 4roru; lat •. preY.i1inl· -4 -lit lUngtanw&l& ... 46 11,745 l.tI. Rajputl, J{ofCabi Shekbs, .&.raioa and 
UJ 8ayad.; lat. prevailinc. -

SharakpUl' - 46 22,823 Cbiefty Araint; R'~pUta, Laban'., Xllresbi 
Shekha, ,salw, a,hADs. 11ughal. and 
lat.. . • 

Xila aatar Shah ... 50 12,995 Principally lat. ana Arafoa; -1iajp6.ta, Laba· 
na.., Xllfelhi Shekh., SaJada,. 11ogh.l. 
K.14ts and Gujara; 

>0 . .. 
The village servants' or' menials are paid by the zamlnda'f ~ 

usually in grain at the time of harvest, in return for-work performed 
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during 'the preceding half-year. This system is called 8ep and Chapter m, It 
tho recipients Bepia, The Beptl are of two descriptions-1st'Vill C •. 

h 'd . 1 .. a dl d st' . 1 age otnlD.um· those w 0 a1 ~n .cu tlvabon; .. n !/' orne 1C or me~na servants. ties and Tenures. 
The first descnptlOn are carpenters (tar!cltJna), who, m return for Village menials. 
their 8ep payment, furnish yearly one pitch-fork and handles to 
sickles or spades, repair ploughs, Persian wheels or other wooden 
tools, implemcnt'1 or domestic furniture. The blacksmith (loluft·), 
who furnishes annually one shear for each plough; he repairs or 
makes a sickle or any other implements on being furnished with 
iron.· The potter (kltmluir) supplies all earthen vessels for the 
wells (tind) or for domestic purposes. The saddler (mock{) supplies 
a pair of blinkers for the bullocks going round the well, a whip, 
and any other leather-work required for the tools or domestic use. 
Sweeper (clruhra); he aids in ploughing when required, for which 
he gets his food: he also supplies annually two raw hide ropes per 
plough and two for each well, and furnishes any brooms, baskets, 
&c., required. The payments made for these services vary very 
much, but the following may be taken as an approximate rate of 
what is generally paid. The carpenter and potter get two maunds 
of grain each at the rahi or summer harvest, and one maund in 
the !charf,f or autumn harvest, for each well . they work at. 
In unirrigated lands, the potter is not employed, and the 
carpenter 9nly gets eight seers of grain per harvest per 
plough he works for. The blacksmith and saddler only get 
half the amount paid to the carpenter and potter, as their work 
is much lighter. In unirrigated land, the saddler is not employed, 
and tho blacksmith gets eight seers per plough. The sweeper gets 
five maunds on every hun.dred at each harvest, and the hides of all . 
cattle that die. . 

The second description, domestic or menial servants, include the 
barber. who shaves his employers, aids and arranges all marriages. 
and is newsmonger general.. He gets the same fee as the brack· 
smith. Washerman lchtmba), who washes the clothes of his em .. 
ployers, and is paid the same as the blacksmith, or receives one pie 
per picce washed. Water-carrier, called ~akka if he carries a skin, 
or kaMr if he carries earthen or brass vessels.· He furnishes water 
to his employers all the year round, and gets generally about 16 
ser8 of grain, or Re. 1 per annum from each. Musician.-This 
individual is the village herald. and aids generally at marriages or 
any other merry gathering; he is paid according to his services or 
the will of his employer, and gets Re. 1 at all births, as he is 
"employed to name the children. 
. The proprietors in this district are in the habit of collecting a Village dues. 
1I01~t 'of feudal tax from non· proprietors living in their estates. Out 
of 1.,504 villages, a tax on artizans, known under the nam~ of Cl,alc 
.J.tra/i, is taken in 121 villages; a tax on marriages, called Thana 
Pat4 i, is taken in 1,307 villages; and in 953 villages a tax on the 
sale of all goods by wei~ht, called DOO"at, is collected. There are 
ouly 181 villages whiCh are entirely exempt from some fonn of 
internal taxation. The proceeds of those taxes are generally used 
in . pa.ying .the village e~=!es (malba) and chaukidar,; but in 
~me instances. they.are c . ed and kept..by the headman of the 
VIllage. 
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. Cha.pternr,E'. The' subject 'of the employment of field labour other than that 
VUla C i of the proprietors or tenants themselves is thus noticed in answers 
ties ~d T::::a. -furnished by the District Officer, and inserted in the Famine Report 
Asricultural labour- of 1879 (page 716). . 

ira, " It 1fI customary for the agriculturists of this district to employ 
hired field labourers. There are two kinds-of labourers employed by 
~amiru:U,·, :-

" (1) CallEd kama, a permanent servant of a lamindJr. 
" (2) Laloa or men temporarily employed. 
U The former is employed for all agncultural operations, and the 

-latter principally for reapin$ purposes. A kama receives fixed wages 
in cash and kind, but a lawa receives only in kind. ,There is no 
particular class of such persons; most of them are Ohuras and Ohan
gars. When not employed in field labour they earn their livelihood 
·by different ways, some by weaving and wood-cutting, and mObi.ly by 
daily labour. They bear a percentage of about five or six to the 
total population of the district. Their condition is certainly inferior to 
'that of poor agriculturists. They live differently, some on their 
previous earnings, and others by a credit account with their employ
ers." 
. The several kinds of labourers, with the terms used to distin
guish them, are thus described in the District Census Report for 
'J881 :-" Kamas are those field labourers who receive fixed wages 
;and bread. 

"Adhtogio8 are cultivators-at-will having no capital or bullocks. 
who receive as wages one-fourth of the produce, paying. one-fourth ot 
revenue and cost of seed. 

"Oheru8 are. .simply herdsmen who receive wages or food 
or both. 

"Lach:ain is a. species of labourer peculiar to Sharakpur in this 
.district. He is like an 4d1dogia, but somewhat lower in position. 

~I SJnji is a. tenant cultivating in partnership with his landlord, 
-supplying his own share of capital and bullocks. 

:' Atltri is simply a. Kama, but by caste a. sweeper. 
" The wages of labour pr.evailfug at different periods are shown in 
Table No. XXVII, though the figures refer to the labour market 
of towns rather than to that of villages. 

Petty village The last two lines of Table No. X,VI show the number of per-
grantees. aons holding service grants from the village, and the area so held. 

But the figur~s refer only to land held free of revenue, which is by no 
means the only form which these grants 8."ISume. Sometimes theJ 

}.and is leased to the grantee at a favourable rent, or on condition (,Jf 

payment of revenue only; sometimes the owner cnltivates and pr-'Ys 
the revenue, making over the produce to the grantee; while oc'.Ca

.sionally the grant consists of the rights of property in the land 
which, subject to the usual incidentst such as responsibility for reve
nue and the. like; vest in the person performing certain speeifed 
'Services at such time and for so long as he performs them. These 
grants are most commonly made to vill~ menials and watchmen 
Qn ,condition of or in payment for serVIces rendered to attendants 
~t temple$, mosques, shrines, ~r vil1a.ge rest-llousea so long as ~e.1 
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perform the duties of the post, a.nd for maintenance of monasteries, Chapter m, E. 
holy men. teaA:hers at reli~ous schools a.nd the like. Villag C . 

Table No. XXXII g"lVes statistics of sales and mortg~es of ties a.nt~::':.r~· 
land; Tables Nos. XXXIII and XXXIIIA show the operatIOns of Poverty or wealth 
the Registration Department; and Table No. XXXIX the extent of of the proprietors. 
civil litigation. But the statistics of transfers of land are exceedingly 
imperfect j the prices quoted are very generally fictitious; and any 
figures which we possess afford but little real indication of the econo-
mical position of the landholders of the ~trict. In 1869 the 
Settlement Officer wrote:-

"Marriages and the expenses attending them are the most fruitful 
source of debt. Thanks to our light revenue, the credit of zaminJar, is 
particularly good, and the more money a banker can lend to a zaminaar the 
more prosperous lIe becomes j money is therefore easily obtained, and there 
is a Punjabi saying, which, probably the bankers invented, and continue 
to circulate for their own good: ' A man cannot be forgiven without priestly 
aid, or he respectable without a banker's aid.' The Rajput Musalmans are 
deeply in debt as a rule, but in this d,istrict the Jats are more independent of 
th~ bankers than in many other parts of the country, for holdings are large 
here, and people, except around the cities, unsophisticated and economical. 
They resort to the bankers, however, on every occasion of want. The bank
ers give cash with a good deal of apparent reluctance, but-with an eye to 
profit. If they give grain for seed or use, and the price current is 20 ,er" 
they will only give 'it at 18 ,er, the rupee or less. If grain is given for 
Bowing, a quarter more is added on for profit, and if grain is cheap at 
harve» they take an equivalent at the dearer rate or demand cash; and 
lucky is the man who gets out of their hands with even a portion of his 
crop remaining to his name. If grain for consumption is borrowed, or 
cash, after six months they will charge interest at two annas per rupee; 
after a year four annas per rupee; and often afterwards as much as eight 
annas per rupee. Every year the interest is made up and balance struck, 
and compound interest charged thereafter. When the harvest is ripe, the 
llanker makes his own terms, taking the produce at his own rate, or, ..else 
threatening to sue in the Civil Courts and sell up the house and home 
and worldly goods of the wretched lIaminaal', who has through inability to get 
money elsewhere, or through ignorance, once got into the hands of a money
lender, who uses our courts as an engine of oppression to enforce his iniquitous 
terILS. The zam;raoar may well cry out, as he often does, to God for mer cy 
or the money-lender most assure41Y will never show him any." 
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Chapter IV, A. PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION. 

Agriculture, ' . 
Arboriculture, SECTION A.~AGRIOULTURE, ARBORIOULTURE, 

and Live Stock. AND LIVE-STOOK. 
General, statistics of Table No. XIV gives general figures for cultivation and irriga-

agnculture,. tion, and for Government waste land; while the rainfall is shown in 
Tables Nos. III and lIlA and IlIB ; Table No. XVII shows statistics 
of Government estates, and Table No. XVIll of Forests; Table No. XX 
gives the areas under the principal staples, and Table No. XXI the 
average yield of each. Statistics of live-stock will be found in Table 
No. XXII. Further statistics are ~ven under their various headings 
in the subsequent paragraphs of this chapter. Land tenures, tenants, 
and rent, and the employment of field labour have already been 
noticed in Chapter m, 'Section E. The, following figures show the 
state of the district at the Settlement ot 1869:-

The seMon. 
Uaillfall. 

Soil. 

Irrigation. 

.A.lH'e,. 
Barren .- .. " - •.. 8S1,211 
Culturable ... .... .. . ••• 980,870 
Cultivat~ ... 950,858 
FalloW' '" ••• 57,088 

~otM ... 2,319,681) 
or the whole area, 14 per cent. may be considered barren, 4:2 yer 

cent. as unproductive, and 44 per cent. as productive. At that bme 
eight per cent. was irrigated by canals, 85 per cent. by wells, seven 
per cent. was flooded, and the remaining 50 per cent. dry. 

The total annual faU of rain, and the manner in which it is dis
tributed throughout the year, are shown in Tables III, IlIA, nm. 
The seasons of sowing and harvest for the principal staples are 
given at pagea 89, 90. The great crop of the district is the f'ahi, or 
summer harVest. In this season the principal grains and food for man 
are produced,. while the autumn o~ winter crop is primarily devoted 
to fodder £01' cattle and the poorer kinds of pulses. Perhaps the 
principa~ exception ~ this rule, th_at, should be noted here is the rice 
crop, which forms an Important part of the produce of the Sharakpl1r 
tahstl. ,It is a valuable crop, because it is what the zamlndar. term 
a ready-mcme!J crop, that is to say, the supply of this part of the 
country does not keep ahead of the demand, and it is not therefore 
stored, but is eagerly bought up on its production. 

The varjeties in the quality of soil are of far less importance as 
affecting the amount of produce than are the facilities for irrigation. 
At the Settlement of 1869 the soils were classed as follows :-Gohera 
or m~ured, eight pe~ ~!lt; . roh~, or rich loam, with ~nage water 
pounng over and fertilismg It, eIght per cent; d6shah:t, loca.lly known 
as mazra, seven per cent; tibba, or highland, with sandy soil, such 
as ordinary Majha, 77 per cent. 

Table No. XIV gives details of irrigation. Further informa,tion 
will be found at pages 177 to 203 of Major Wacets Famine Report 
compiled in 1878. At that time 13 per cent. of the cultiva.tion was 
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irriO'ated (rem canals, 24 per cent. from wells, nine per cent. was 
flooded, and the remaining 54 per cent. was wholly dependent upon 
rain. '1'he following £gures show certain _statistics regarding the 
the wells th~n existing in the district:-

-
D.na 'ro w.LT!a 111 I BVLI.oCII P •• 

AClnA UIUG.A.T.D 

Coar I. Rup.... WB.n ox BUCI.T. P.x WlllBL O. 
l!SDT. BueIIIT. o.! , . 0 - .. 

From I To Yuonr,.. Without Number Cost in a Spring. Autumn. MftlOnry 
or P .. ''''' 

rupet'8 0 

- -
.oo 90 185 81 8 300 45 17t 8t 
~o 30 2611 100 6 320 4.0 16 10 
20 4O 878 3nO 6 425 69 11 al 
4<> 60 620 .50 8 635 65 1" 8 
6l) 80 660 '-69 8 680 60 l6 8 

In a sterile country like this, water is more necessary than soil 
to the raising of a. tine crop, or better description of crop, of which 
it has been a.bove shown, 77 per cent. of the whole area is believed 
to be capable, being of one and the same kind. The soil is strong 
and capable of producing a large and rich outtuml if only a certain 
supply of water can be obtained; but it the crop is dependent on 
rain, the land is always allowed a rest before being again used. The 
first thing, therefore, an agriculturist in this district turns his mind 
tl) l" ~he means of obtaining irri~ation. In the lowlands, or where 
the water is sweet, he v.ill save his money or borrow to sink a welL 
III the highlands, where the water is brackish, he will, after a careful 
survey, or from local knowledge, dig a. trench and raise a small mound 
of earth, caned 8uah, in a. continuous line, sometimes for more than 
a 111ile, to conduct the rain water on to his fields. Without this 
labour it would be ~lmost useless for him to think of ploq.ghing j a.nd 
quarrels as to whIch way the flood-water ought to be allowed 
to flow, and who shall have the right to raise thes'e ridges in 
the common land, are of no unfrequent occurence, 

Irrigation in this district is carried on either by wells with 
Persian .wheels; by j/lalal", which are Persian wheels sunk into 
streams or canals instead of into wells; by flow from canal or 1Iood 
of the rivers; in a very few instances on the Sutlej and Ravi, where 
the water is quite close to the surface, by dMnq[{. j these are long 
poles with weights attached to one end and a bucket to the other 
end, and the pole is swung backwards and forwards by manual labour, 
but these contrivances can only inigate a very small -area. At the 
Settlement of 1869 the total numbell of pa(Cll and kac'ha wells in 
use in the district was 12,364; those out of ·use-tut capable of repair 
were 1,481. The number in use at the pr/3ceding Settlement was 
10,449, and 2,7341 new ones were sunk during the period of the 
Settlement. The area. watered by wells ~iven 'above was 320,477 
acres, which gave about 26 acres of irrigation to each welL 
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Wells are generally built with a. masonry lining. The masonry 
consists of small bricks laid in mud, except the inside layer near the 
water, which is laid in mo~ar. The price of a well varies, according 
to its d~pth, from Rs. 100 to Rs. 500. The depth varies in each 
circle or cTtaekla, and ranges from 50 and 60 feet in the M4jba 
and Bar, to 20 and 25 in the valleys of the ri vcrs. The sinking 
of wells is a regular trade of its own, and there are divers (rltOb.18) 
who live by working under water, digging the earth away under 
the wooden hoop or dak on which the masonry is built, and thus 
allowing it to sink. The wages of the divers is a. heavy item in 
sinking wells, and in addition to actual cash pay they expect to bo 
feasted with the meat of a goat before they will begin their work, 
and to be kept supplied with gur and other expensive eatables 
during the time they are employed. They stay under the water 
without any diving apparatus for an incredible space ot time, and the 
nature of their work reguires them to be well fed to enable them 
to continue their operatlons. Wells are easily sunk "i.thin two or 
three months, and seldom fail to hit off a spnng. The only wonder 
is that more are not sunk. 

Area flooded by At the Settlement of 1869 the area flooded by the various rivers 
rIvers and inunda- was 65,697 acres; or on the Sutlej, 16,712 acres, on the Rbi 48,985. 

tiOD canals. The Bari Doab Canal irrigated 72,357 acres, the Khlmwah:2,707 acres, 
and the Sohag 183 acres. The inundation canals lie at the extreme 
south-west corner of the district. They are cut J'r.om the Sutlej, 
and in th~ floods bring down a large volume of water. Tb~ area. 
irrigated in this district is at presellt very insignificant; but they 
benefit villages in the Montgomery district largely. 

, ' 

Agricultural impte- Table No. XXII shows the number of cattle, carts and ploughs 
menta andappli- in each tahstl of the district as returned in 1878-79. 

lIanur:~~;' ot t' Manure is used in the lowlands, but principally confined to 
of cro~. II. IOD fields adjacent to the village site or near a well. For the better 

kind of crops-sugarcane, vegetables, &c.-it is an ,essential; and 
around the city of Lahore it is used with surprising effect. Crops 
are taken from the same land year after year, and sometimes two and 
even three crops in the same year. In the highlands, except where 
there are artificial means of irrig-ation, manure is never used. It 
is said to have the effect of burmng up the crop; and fallows take 
the 'place of :r:q.anures to renovate the fertility of the soil 

The following description of the use of manure and the system 
of rotation of crops, as practised in the district, was furnished for the 
Famin~ Report of 1879 (page 255). -

Percentage of cllltivatetl area which is manured. 
I 

Pereen tage 01 pre. 
Constantly Occaaionalty Not rioa. eo I a m II 

TotaL whioh bears two manured. IlWllU'ed. JIl&D~d. or more crop. 
.naually. 

-
Irrigated ... 18 10 71 ]00 10 
Ulurrigded ... ... .. . 100 100 ... 
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The average weight ot manure. given to the acre per anJ?-um Chapter IV, A. 
on land constantly manured is 800 maullds. The average y>E'lght Agriculture, 
of manure given to the acre per Rn!lUm on l::nd occasIOnally Arbo~culture, 
manured is 200 maunds once a year. rhe land IS prepared for and LIve Stock. 
sowing by plouO'hing and watering; it iH ploughed eight times for Manure aud rotatlOQ ° d' ~ . . d of crops sowinO' \\ heat and barley, an four times lor gram; It IS watere . 
from Of our to eiO'ht times according to the circumstances of the 
season. The un~anured lands, after ha~ing Qeen cultivated, are left 
to remain fallow for six months or a yeaJ', according to the capacity 
of the soil. These lands require more 'ploughing to prepa.re them 
for sowing. 

The farmer's principal enemies, after drought, in this country Farmer'lj enemie •• 
consist of hail-storms, which are most frequent and do mont harm 
in the spring (March and April), and in the autumn <October). 
These storms are at times very sev~re in this district, and cause 
considerable damage to crops, and .})articularly to fruit. So severe 
arc they, that sheep and goats, and even men, have at times been 
killed by them. Locusts periodi~).lly visit the country. Lately 
much activity has been shown in preventing these pests from 
settling on the crops, or in the de.struction of the eggs and young 
after being hatched, if unfortunately they have been allowed to 
settle. The approved plan for their successful destruction now is 
to wait till the eggs which have been laid in the soil are hatched, 
and then tA. . .hl.}~ the young on their first appearance by digging 
trct:J"t.:.::s into which they are driven, and in which a little earth is 
filled in, thus comJ.>assing their death. This mode does not appear 
so successful when tried with eggs, as they are sometimes hatched 
bdow and make their way to the surface. Another fruitful source 
of loss and damage to the crops is rats, from which the people gravely 
assert there is no protection except from the charms of Brahmans, 
JJaulds, or faqtrs. The charm gen€.fally consists of five pieces of 
broken potterl' one of which has to be buried in each corner. 'of the 
ti~lJ. and ~ne III the centre. Possibly these pieces have been smeared 
wlth arsemc or sorre other preparation, but whatever may be done 
with them they are supposed to be valuable enough for the 
zarnfndar to give five sers of grain in payment for the sure and 
certain· removal of this very general pest. Lightning is looked on 
with great superstition, and regular payments are made to jogjlJ 
and /flqirs to avert its bad effect. White ants often attack and 
devastate whole fields· in a surprisingly short time. This only 
happens in dry weather, alld rain or irrigation entirely eradicates 
them. K ungi is an insect of a yellow colour; it makes its appearance 
ill !1a.rch and April, if the weather is unusually hot, and causes great 
los~ to the corn crops. Kangicir-t and kandal are both forms of blight 
~whl~h attack wheat and barley particularly. Tela is an insect which 
IS Sll:ld to be produced when excessive dews fall It injuriously affects 
Indian-corn, sugarcane, 8,Ild especially cotton.. H Mda is a blast of 
easterly wind that dries up melons, vegetables, and tobacco within a 
few hours. There are numerous other troubles that ravage the {'rops 
at different times and seasons of the year; but these, coupled with 
ti:ost , and sparrows and other birds, are the pt\rtic:ula~ a~d common 
kinds of plagues dreaded most by the farmers of this dllitl'lct. 
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Crop. 1880-81. 1881.&2 

--
Kanrui ... .,720 3,193 
Chioa ... 2,707 1,93' 
M.tar ... J1 160 
Mash (Urd) .. , 13.194 10,262 
Muojf , .. 6,35. 11.876 
\[..,ur ... 10,9l7 t,'61 
Ooriander ... 17' t 
Ohillie. 1,910 1.628 
Other drop ell .picd' 182 ...... 
Lioeeed ... 15 

ii',i94 \fustard .,. 8,129 ... !,5111 

Ta.ble No. XX shows the areas 
under the princi~al ' agricuitullol 
staples. The remaimng acres under 
crop in 1880-81 and 1881-82 were 
distributed in the manner shown in 
the margin. The great staple of the 
district is wheat. Except amongst 
the very poorest it is the food of the 
million; and wherever the soil is 
capable of producing it, at least a 

. portion of every holding is devoted 
to it. The three summer crops of 
wheat, barley, and gram very nearly 

represent one-half of the whole produce of the district; the first 
requires irrigation; the second can be grown without artificial water
ing; and the third requires no water, and is sometimes injured by 
excessive rainfall; the best gram 'crops are, however, ra.ised when the 
land has been well saturated by the winter rains before it is sown. The 
most valuable autumn crops ~own are cotton and rice ; but the largest 
area is sown withjawdr (great millet) and moth (Phaseolus aeoniti
lolim) ; the latter requires but little labour, and the former is 
useful for the stalks, which are valued as fodder for cattle when the 
grass fails, or at times when bul);;lc~.~ cannot be spared for .grazinS-' 
Sugarcane is but little srown at present in this di3t'it;'~and what 1$ 

grown is generally sold m the larger cities or towns for eatiiig p·~.rposes. 
It is the exception to see a bela"" or sugar-mill in, any of the" "'vil
lages; the only parts of the district in which the cane is grown is to 
the north-east of the Sharakpur pargana, or south ot the Lahore 
tahstl. Axound the city of Lahore a good deal of the large thick 
cane called pona is raised, but 9",. or sugar is never extracted from 
this Byecies, and it is merely grown for sale. in the hazelr. The 
prinCIpal products of the district were thus classified by the Settle .. 
ment Officer in 1869 :-

r 6,218 
Tara lHr. ... 3,9UJ 1,238 
Hemp ... 7!6 1.110 
Other crops ... 63,668 68,678 

1. Clall, ProiJucloJ tA, ~e" ki"l, called "Za"hli." 
,&,cre,. Per cent. 

Sngarcane 
Cotton 
Vegetables 

79' ,'" '01 
... 67,902 7 
,.. 2,131 _. 1)2 

Wheat 
11. Cl~" called" Nij"ari." 

, Jamar (Indian J;Ilillet) 
Rice 
Indian-com 
Gram 

310,459 
49,OU ... 
15,488 ••• 
9,011 ... 

93,340 

111. eza", OriJinary #aple,. 
Barley ...... 27.351 
MUstard seell •.• 13,026 
MfU4r (Lentils) 8,313 

. lY. Ola", ITt" poorell crop" 
ChIt" ... ••• 19,261 
MotA (P!UJleolfU aeenitij'oliu.) ... 115,172 ••• 
Til (SefMnu'7fl11'ientale)·... ... 2,612 _ •• 
Mo"', (P1uJ"eow,; ratliatUl) ... J9,358 •• , 
..,IiJnt"'.(ItalilUl millet) 1,244 

Ii 
6 
2 
1 

Ie) 

3 
1 
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Rice.-The best rice is grown on the bank! of the Degb and 
in the Bingar circle or the Sharakpur taIls'll. It affects a saline 
soil, provided ample means of irrigation are at hand. Lately some 
rice has been grown in the Majha, on the Ban Doab Canal, but 
there is difficulty in obtaining a sufficient supply of water to bring 
it to maturity; and, being a new staple in those parts. it has not as 
yet made much "headway. 
, Cotton.-Cotton is principally grown in the lowlands of Ch4nian 
and Kasfuo. between the old, bed of the Beas and the Sutlej, but 
it is not of a superior kind, and is mostly used for home consump
tion. A little is grown in the Majha as a rain crop, but it is 
decidedly inferior. 

Wheat.-The best wheat is grown around Lahore in the villages 
of Ichhra and DholanwaI. The famous vadclnalc or giant wheat 
may sometimes be seen, but the hilcl" land 'of ChUnian and Kaslir 
is supposed to grow the most uniformly good wheat. That grown 
with the canal water. in the virgin soil of the Mdjha, is very fine, 
and possibly it may eventually take the highest position, if the 
importance of a proper rotation of crops and manuring is sufficiently 
attended to. 

Fruits.-The principal fruits cultivated in the district are mul
berries (which ripen in May), peaches, plums (al;ch.a), loguau, 
phJl8a (an acid berry), mangoes, melons, and a few nectarines; 
these aU ripen about..June ~aKing pears, crab apples, guavas, 
and pomegr....ud.~s 'npening in July or August. Sweet limes and 
lime!; \«.r1gazi nimhu) ripening in September, oranges in November, 
and plantains all the year round Some of the peaches grown round 
Lahore in the market gardens of Sanda and other villa.ges are very 
superior fruit, and the mangoes and oranges of the Sha,la.mar gardens 
are also carefully prop~ted;-but with these exceptions the fruits 
of these part. are of an inferior description. 

Vegetables.-\Vith care and attention almost all the English vege .. 
tables can be raised from November to March and April. BeAns are 
perhaps the least successful of all vegetables; but peas, lettuces, beet,.. 
root, cabbages and cauliflowers can be grown,. but little inferior in 
taste, and by no means inferior in size to those of the best English gar
dens; the seeds, however, deteriorate, and it has been found that the 
American, Cape, and Australian seeds all germinate better in these 
parts than those imported direct from England. With the excep
tio~ of cauliflowers, natives do not cultivlJ,te English vegetables for 
thell' own use, 

Potatoes.-This esculent has become quite an article of com
merce, and natives are beginning to consume it largely; they are 
grown in some quantities around the city of Lahore, 'and are procu
rable all the year round; but from August till December they are 
imported from the hills, as during the hot weather those grown in 
the plains become watery and bad. _ . 

Indigo (N!l) has been introduced within the last few years into 
the district, but as yet it has not proved a successful experiment, and 
cannot be looked on as one of the ordinary products of this district. 

Opium is also grown to a small extent, but the consumption is 
far in excess of production, and it is principally imported from Shah· 
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pUr or the hills. The poppy requires a lighter soil and more wa.ter 
than has till lately been obtainable in this district 

Some information on this subject has already been given in the 
preceding paragraph. The tables, on the next two pages, taken from 
Mr. Saunder's Settlement Report, shows, for the principal agricultural 
products of this district, the seasons for sowing and reapmg, the number 
of times the land has to be ploughed to prepare for the sowing, the 
number of waterings and weedinys required to bring the crops to 
maturity, the amount of seed required for each /canal ot land, and 
the average produce for each kind of crop. It will be seen that 
the average yield of wheat in this district is about eight-fold, and 
rice is considerably in increase of that rate, while some of tho 
cheaper pulses yield 40 and 50-fold. These are of course only aver. 
~ge calculations, for both soil and labour will show great variation 
1D outturn. 

Table No. XXI shows the estimated average yield in pounds {ler 
acre of each of the pnn
cipal staples as shown in 
the Adr.D.inistration Re. 
port of 1881-82. The 
average consumption of 
food per head haS already 
heen noticed at page 48. 
The totia.:L~Dtlumption 

GraiD, Altl'icul. 
t.urista. I NOD4!ri. t cultnri.te TotaL 

Wheat 1,1.s,471 1,061,849 8,205,3211 
Inferior graiD. ::: 640.344 98,183 738,627 
l'nlaee ... iOS,128 29.,650 797,678 ---------Total .. , 2,286.943 2,40'-683 I ~A 

of food grains by the population of the district as estimated 14 1878 
for the purposes of the Famine Report is shown in maunds in the 
margin. The :figures are based upon an estiIQated population of 
789,666 souls.' On the other, hand the average consumption per 
head is believed to have been over·estimated A rough estimate 
of the total production, exports and 'imports of food-grains, was also 
framed at the same time; and it was stated (page 102, Famine 
Report) that some nine lakhs of maunds of wheat, gram and pulses 
were annually exported from Kasl1r to Amritsar and Sindh, and a 
similar quantity of the same grains imported from Ferozepore, 
Montgomery, and Farldkot. The table given on the next two pages 
shows the average yield per /can(U of each staple; while Mr. Saunders 
thus estimates the yield of certain staples witli.oul i'''';gation:-

"The yield per acre of each crop varies according to the circle within 
which it is produced, the peculiar fitness of that circle for the particular 
crop, the labour spent upon it, and "tanous other details too numerous to men
tion here. The following, however,.may be approximately taken as a fair 
average outturn of ordinary u"irrigat~d land per acre :-" 

Ths. I Ita. Wheat ... 510 . Gram ... 600 
Barley •.•• 600 Cotton ... 200 
Rice ... ... 700 Pulses ... 500 

Table No. XVIII shows the area of the several forests of the 
district which have been declared under the Forest Act, together with 
the degree of protection extended to each; while Table No. XVII 
shows the whole area of waste land which is under the manage
ment of the Forest Department. The note· at Nes 91, 92 on the 
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forests of the district lias been kindly furnished by Yr. Lemarchand 
or the Forest Department:-

" There are 116 ,.aH. in the Lahore district, with an 8ggre~ate area 
of 269096 acres (421'50 square miles) or 11'36 percent of the entire 
district J area. Of these, 78 ralh,=234,119 acres (365-81 square miles) 
(about 10 per cent.) are under the control of the Forest Department, and 
tne remainder under the district authorities. Most of these forests came 
uDder the control of the Forest Department between 1869 and 1873; they 
were handed over by the Civil Department. There are only 10 of these 
rakh. with an aggregate area of 22,514 acres (35'17 square miles) gazetted 
as re~erved forests; this is 8'37 per cent. of the entire forest area of the 
district; the rest are Unreserved forests, there being no protected forests 
in the Lahore district. 

"Of these 116 raHI, 90, with an aggregate area of 188,611 acres, are 
situated in the Lahore and ChUnian tah8il8, between the river Rbi and 
Beas. and on either side and within one to ten mlles of the Railway line to 
Mooltan; the remaining 29 forests, 80,360 acres, are in the Sharakpur 
tahsil and along the right bank of the Ra .... i. Divided amongst the different 
taluU, of the Labore district we have in the-

CbdniAn talulZ 
I.ahore 
Kasur .. ' 
Sbarakpu.r ... 

." ... 
Rdlu. 
t2 = 
40 = 
6 = 
2~ .= 

Awe,. 
lU,262 
44,125 
1,683 

76,026 _ ...... _---
Tota.l rdh' ... 116 := 269,096 

With the eJF'''':-C:"ii''or one fairly compact block of 72,614 acres in the 
CMnia,,· ~~ti8£l the rest of tha forests are scattered about, and intersected 
with cultivation, With the exception of raU Gaudian, in tbe CMnian 
taA,U, in which Mahant Dhyan Das has a right to graze his cattle and cut 
wood for his langar during his lifetime, and those areas reserved as military 
grass lands, there are no rights in any of the other .forests, These forests 
are mostly 1M,,. lands, there being only 38,887 acres or 14 per cent. of the 
entire forest area ,ailaba soil, while the area under plantation is 13,845 
acres or 5'14 per cent. of the total area under forest. 

U The soil in the Bat' raU., in the ChUnian, Lahore And Sharakpur 
tal~8a" contains large patches of bad kallar (saltpetre) with underlying 
beds of Aallkar ; there are occasional patches of good mairfl and ron; 
soil. In the ~harakpur lala,£I, where a large proportion of the area is flooded 
during the rains by the Degh "ata, and natural drainage of the country, the 
soil contains a great quantity of lalla,. with white efflorescence. In the 
Bar "aAh., the depth of water from the surface ranges from 40 to 60 feet 
while in those in the ,ailaoa soil the water is from 10 to 20 feet. With th~ 
exception of 1,200 acreS closed for planting purpos~s, and 9,52) acres reserved 
as military grass lands, all the unre'61't1ed forests under control ".f 
tntJ Forest Departmtmt are thrown open to grazing throughout the 
rear; thus only five per cent. of the total area of unreserved forest 
aDder the control of the Forest Department is closed to grazing. During 
the last two years, while the grazing has been carried out nnder the direct 
or Gmani system, an average number of '74,672 cattle have grazed over 
this area. 

ec The grasses that grolV both in the f4J1&lJa and Bb lands consist chie:Bl 
of the following kinds :-

1. Chimbar. 6. Hurak., 10. 8aw~ 
J. Dub. I Ii. KhabbaL I 9. P&IUIi. 

I. Lun&t. 7. Khan. 
to Dab. 8. Una. 
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. Of 'th?:le the best ,fodder grasses are aub, chimbar, Uabbal, ,a/.Dan~, 
loune only II: ,the maira and rolai soil and in all ,aizaba lands. Sawa'''~ is 
f?uno chl~ftyin the Sharakpur tah.il, iIf alliowlying lands subject to inunda
tIOns 'from the Degh nala, or where water accumulates during the rainy 
,~eaSOIlS. It ii cultivated in places, and when green is greedily devoured by 
I~attle; the sl'ed when ripe is collected and made into food and eaten by 
Hindus during their fasts throughout the year. The kanil grass provides 
11he kana reed !lsed extensively for making chiles, chairs, &c., while from 
1:he husk is ma~e the munj grass used in all the wells for irricration purposes. 
'the panni is Lsed for thatching houses. 0 

" The principal trees in the raU, are the jam!; phulah, laTlura, kaltl 
j.7,ra,~, 'her (small kind), and piZ". or tlan ; while nearer the .ail&biJ lands 
and m good tnazrtl and rohi is also found the .iIB", mulberry, Hka;' 
bdc£in and on( or two others. The rakk, in the Ba,. lands are said to 
contain an average 'of from 150 to 200 cubic feet of fuel per acre, while the 
plantati,ons in Changa Manga and in the ,ailaba lands give an average 
outturn of from 1,500 to 2,000 cubic feet per acre. The selling rates 
of this f.lel avenges from Rs. 3 to Rs. 1 per hundred cubic feet; it is 
principally used lIy the Sind, Punjab and Delhi Railway and is bronght into 
the Lahore market." 

TaMe No XXII shows the live-stock of the district as returned 
in the A.dministration Report. The most important animals to the 
farmer are u~oubtedly the bullock, the cow and the buffa1o. All 
farm work-ploughing,-1r.r.1~'i?-t!-P~ and thrashing-is carried on by 
horned cattle. 1'he cows and sb~~Uiiaw~J~~d.~ ~arJ{e profit to the 
zallltn<Ur'in the g.\{ or clarified butter he is able to send to 'Lt'l.Tket j and 
he is sustained in his toil with the butter-milk, without which a J at is 
not himself. Buffaloes are not so much esteemed for plouB'h or well
cattle as bullocks, for the former suffer much from the heat of the 
summer, oven when worked in the shade. Cattle are kept in large 
quantities in the pastoral parts of the district, in the Majha of 
Chunian, ~asur and Lahore, where the 'I'aklt8 furnish broad grazing 
grounds, and in the btr of Sharakpur; but the demand is much 
greater than the supply, and large droves of cattle arrive from llissar 
and Sirsa and 'Montgomery for sale. The drovers arc called Mrs, 
and they generally allow credit. ~o written document is taken, and 
their transactions, which are seldom disputed even after the lapse of 
time, speaks well for the goodly feeling that exists between them and 
the people. Drovers from Hindust'l,n come up to buy cattle to take 
to their homes. They buy young ones of one and two years old, and 
large droves from Gujranwala and the Bar may be seen I)assing 
thl'Ough the grazing grounds of the district. The price of a bullock 
varies from Rs. 15 to Rs. 80, or even for a. very good one, Rs 100. 
Cows fetch from Rs. 10 to Rs. 60 or Rs. 70; but the zlJlIltnddr, 
seldom part with cows willingly. A milk buffalo, which gives much 
more and richer milk than a cow, will fetch from Rs. 20 to Rs. 125 
ea.ch, while a he-buffalo will not bring more than from Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 40 or Rs. 50. 

Sheep and goats are not bred in very large numbers in this 
district, except in the villages in the Bdr bordering on the Gujrfm
wala. and Montgomery ~istricts. They vary in price from eight ~nas 
each to Rs.' 4 or Ra. 5 each. They are geIi.erally bred by n.on. 
agriculturists, who pay the farme~ a fee for,the rights of gra.zl~g. 

Camels are bred in some parts of the district; also on the portlOn 
of the Bar lying in this distrct. They fetch from Its. 25 to Rs. 100 
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each, and are only used for lading purposes. The finest and best 
bred description of SalOal t or riding camels are all imported from 
Sirsa, Hissar and Blkanlr direction. It seems curious, considering 
the high price these camels fetch, that no attempt to improve the 
breed here has been made. 

Horses are bred in this district but not in any great numbers, 
nor of any marked excellence. It is true that the Rbi-bred horses, 
under the name of Nakkai horses, are well spoken of by native gentle-
men; but the specimens commonly seen can hardly be said to sustain 
the reputation of this once famed breed On the contrary, the 
horses owned by the Dogars on the banks of the Sutlej are far prefer-
able, though they are not reputed to be so hardy. Present high 
prices have giv~n a great stimulus to the breeding of horses~ coupled 
with the prices given at fairs for the stock of Arab stallions; and 
there are some successful breeders arising in the district, who are 
never without three or four good foals or fillies in the stable; and are, 
moreover, careful of their young stock, and they are not starved in 
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their youth, as is so frequently the case. 
An annual horse show was established for Lahore in 1879 ; the Government breed

first show being held on the 11th March 1879 on the Parade Ground iog operations and 
horse fairS. 

overlooked by the Fort. A sum of Rs. 500 was granted for distri-
bution in prizes. No change occurred till the year 1881 when the 
scene of the show was removed to a ~ o!ll tIle VlCIDlty of the 
Shalamar gardens whiGh ,ldC& ~so abandoned in the following 
year in f~yf~""'\J?ii.:lnayat-a-Bagh, facing the gate of the Shal!l'mar 
garden~. Here - {h~ shows of 1882 and 1883 have been held SImul-
taneously with the great Chiraglwn fair, and it is doubtful whether 
a more suitable locality or season could be selected. The many fine 
trees in the garden afford ample shade for man and beast. The 
grant for prizes was increased to Rs. 750 in 1883, and notices issued 
for the fair of 1884 show that a still further increase to Rs. 1,000 has 
been sanctioned The table below shows the results of the fairs 1).eld 
during the past five years :- ' 

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. ]883. Total. 
.... • al d {Horses 1 63 114 171 395 313 1,001} ... ,0. of arum s exhibite .0. Donkeys r 2 6 15 23 

(Horses l 493 499 475 462 712 2,64:1 
Amoun~ of prizes given ••• ~ Donkeys ~ 25 38 38 101 
.... { Horses 1 4 25 10 33 72 ... ,0. of animals sou. ••• ... Donkeys •••.•. 

f Horses } 210 50 ]9 158 135 572 
No. of mares branded. .•• ••. Donkeys 36 10 33 18 91 

The number of branded mares now in the district are for 
horse breeding, 538; for mule breeding, 84. The number of 
Government stallions in the district, distributed through the several 
tahsil,. are-

1879. 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 

Horse. j ~~~ish 1 ...... 1 ~ ~ 1 Stud bred .s 2 3. 6 1 1 
Donkeys J Italian l ...... 1 1 1 

••• Arab ill 3 Ii Ii 

There has been considerable improvement in the quality of 
yOUJlg stock since. the introduction of operations in the district; 
and breeders are ahve to the advantages of castration and freedom 
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Ch.a.ptel' IV, A. for their stock; but few 'of them can afford to rear the mare produce 
Agrlcultur to maturity. Dealers chieHy from native States buy up the young 
ArbOricultu~'e stock at very early ages, and carry them off, and but little benefit results 

,and Live Stock. either to the ,amtnda1' or to the Government that expends 80 much 
~o,ernmel,lt. breed- money on the keep of stallions. It has therefore now been arranged 
IJlg operatl~n8 and that Government shall purchase yearlings and rear them. 

hOIije faiiS. A 1 t • fi t . ted th d' . . 7 b h' la u r& was rs appOll to e 15tnct ill 18 8, ut 15 
services were not appreciated by the people, and he was recalled. 
Anc·ther 8ulut,·; was a),pointed in 1881. He travels about the district 
and castrates zamtndars' colts free of charge. He is reported to 
have castrated 80 colts since 1881. 

Duri,ng the past three years 24 remounts have been obtained 
for the Government service. It is impossible to say, even approxi
mately, what number of colts has been taken out of the district by 
dealers; but the number must be considerable. 

Government bulls. Hissar bulls are provided by Government for breeding purposes 
in each tah..:t£l. There are no Government rams in the district. 

Cattle diseases. Horned cattle are subject to several well known forms of 
disease, and it is believed that the much-dreaded rinderpest is an 
ailment that has for years been rampant all over India. An enu
meration of a few of the diseases, with their remedies as applied 
by natives, IJ;ijl!~~~ __ ~seful. ApMra, or swelling of the stomach. 
Cattle are very suojec-G~~~.tllis..-.. and it is su~posed by the natives to 
be caused by the cattle eating a woiiii-of~J :.~efoil called Binji, 
which is much raised at and near wells for feeding Catl;i~who have 
no time or opportunity for grazing. The remedy is ad.mi:llistering 
any kind of acid or sour butter-milk, or immersing the animal in water 
when death is thou~ht to be imminent. Solcar, a disease brought 
on by eating jatDa,. stalks that are dieeased, or have dried up 
for want of rain. No remedy is known for this disease. Some of the 
stalks of the jfltDaf' which caused this illness were Bent to the Che
mical Examiner, who expressed himself unable to give a reason for 
the loss of cattle. JUta or Plr.-This is the cow-pox, and it is a 
disease when of a bad form that q'Qite baffiE;s the farm medico.. The 
cattle ,are purged with bloody ev~ations. It is a form of rinder· 
pest, and they seldom recover. Resort is· had to charms and faqlrB, 
and tiger's Hesh is burnt under the noses of the diseased cattle, who 
are made to inhale the smoke arising therefrom. Al'lchur.-The 
mouth and hoof disease. Sores appear in the mouth, and the hool 
'becomes 80ft and diseased. It is easily cured with carbolic acid. 
The natives are said to use the refuse of distilleries given inwardly, 
and the bilge water or drainings from tanneries applied to the hoofs. 
Gh(ltu is somewhat similar to glanders. Cattle are generally fired on 
the throat for this or bled on the nose. Bar is a sort of staggers:. 
Thereinedy is supposed to be branding. Ttlku or Jh6la.-This comes 
from allowing cattle to'drink water directly they are released from 
the' plough or well ~hile they are still heated with e~ert!on. This 
is cured also by btanding. or else by the outward applicatlon of the 
poisonous. milk ,of the ale or madJr plant,ginger, g*-r, &c., being given 
Inwardly. ,-

Goats' diaellle8. Goats sutTer from the mouth and hoof disease also, and from 
various kinds of itch, to which they seem very l~ble. 'The latter Li 
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eured by an application or tam 'T)t(m oit Sheep suffer from m4"~ Cl1a.Pter IV, 'B. 
a. plague of lice. This is cured by washing them with .ajji. Consider-
able loss is occasioned to a flock by this ailment. Tubha is a kind of !~l~:''' 
cold, which is cured by branding the sheep on the nose. Sheep do Commerce IJld 
not appear to suffer much from that curse in England, foot rot. OommnDications. 

Horses are subject to many diseases, the {>rincipal of which are Diseases of horsea. 
rohrbM, a swelling caused by over-indulgence 1D green food. All the 
limbs swell. and unless taken in time it is likely to prove fatal 
Blli!J",n. a berry, or aj1lJatn, a seed, both of indigenous growth, are 
said to be remedies for this disease. ](hu,6 is an ailment in which 
the throat swells, and is probably strangles. It attacks foals and colts 
principally. A poultice of ,amMl-u plant (t'ilu ntgundo) and cow 
dung IS s8.id to reduce the swelling. If not taken in time, the disease 
is a serious ·one. There is also a sort of paralysis known as Clut"dni. 
or J1r.f1l,. cured with IUlldi, or turmeric. PMla, a sudden chill when 
heated, often causing death. Kandt', or ~landers, very fatal; Bil or 
gripes; and Kluf"," or itch; the latter 18 clJred with tara m.i'm oil 
and sulphur. 

SEOTION R-OOCUP ATIONS. INDUSTRIES, OOM
MERCE AND COMMUNICATIONS. 

Table No. xxm shows th~OccupatJ.ons followed 
by males of ~ver ,.1~1 age as returned at the Census 
of 188\.~,i)tit" the figures are perhaps the least satisfactory 
of all" the Census statistics, for reasons explained in the 
Census Report; and they must be taken subject to limitations, 
which are given in some detail in Part IT, Chapter VIII of the 
same Report. The figures in Table No. XXxm rerer only to 

the population of fifteen years of 
age and over. The figures in the 
margin show the distribution of 
the whole population into agfi'cal
tural and non-agricultural, caJcu
lated on the a.ssumption that the 
number of women and children de

PoplllatlOll. TOWDI. ViDacea. 

A Irriralta ... 1 - 11.110 lIn.~1I 
JlOD.aCUOultuiU ... 189,063 186.8~ 

Tocal ... :0.,561 'lU,N3 

pendent upon each male of over fifteen years of age is the same what
e"\'er his occupation. These figures, however, include as agricultural only 
5uch part of the population as are agriculturists pure and simple; 
and exclude not only the considerable number who combine agri
culture with other occupations, but also the much larger number 
who depend in great measure for their livelihood upon the yield or 
agricultural operations. More detailed figures for the occupations 
nf both males and females will be found at pages 115 to 123 of Table 
XlIA and in Table XnB of the Census Report of 1881. The figures 
for female occupations, however, are exceedingly incomplete. 

In the district Census Report for 1881 the Deputy Com
missioner writes .as follows :0-

"The Jats, Ar'{ns, Labanas, and Mab.t~s are alI laborious, and 
themselves' work in their fields; so, of course, do the Rajputs. Dogus 
and KharaIs when tney ('an'~ help themselves, but you will rareJy 8f'e 

a well-to-do ma.n of the last-mentioned clas5e$ put his OlUl hand to . the . . 

OceupatioJ'l!' :! ~i1 
pt:ople. 
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Chapter IV, B. p.lous:ll. The appearance of a Jat an.d a ~'jp'6.t Tillage hIls always been dis
tlDgllBhable to my eye on 8pproachmg It. Doth eqnally dirty I admit. 

°Ii3J:t~fe~9, but the one showing well-built, well-cared for huttings, abundant stock~ 
Commerce and of cattle fodder, less lean kine and well-weeded fields j the other marked 

Communications. by the opposite conditions. 
Occup~tiODS of the " The occupation of women in towns is chielIyumited to cotton-epin-

,people. ing, wh~at-grindin~, gr~in-parchin~, and so forth, where they are not 
~ngaged tn. domestlc dutles. In vlllages women are exclusively en.~agell 
tn domestIc work, except among the ArAins and Jats, where at certain 
seasons they help in light work in the fields, such as hoeing or Ilicking 
coeton. Jutaha WOlDen, too, work at the trade of their hushands a3 do 
the wives of dho'6£" ,fahar. and tell" but not 80 extensively. ' 

Principal indus
tries .. no manu

factures, 

"Children of the Arora and Khatri caste in towns between the ages 
of seve~ and fifteen are generally employed as SltagirJ., Of paid apprentiecs, 
by varIOUS trades people, such as cloth merchants, druggists t llaZ:vuil, 
bankers,' &c. These apprentices receive salaries ranging from Rs. 1 to [j 
per mensem. '1'he system of apprenticing is followed also by the trading 
classes of Muhammadans. Among the lower and luiJourinlP classes 
boys follow the avocations of their fathers as a general rule,l"Iand ~irl!t 
assist their mothers in domestic work. In villages male cLilJren wh() 
are not taught to read and write, and theRe predominate in a very vast 
degr~e, beg-in to assist their parents as Boon as they are possessed of sufficient 
phySICal power; they are set to drive bullocks at wells, to divert irrigation, 
to ween and hotJ 6P4a-P,!'rti-cattle, at the ages six and seven. Girls of 
like age are usually to be' ·8ffi!d···Fick.iu:.J~lU'!tjcks or preparing cowdung 
for fllel." . 

Table No. XXIV gives statistica of the manufacture)' of the 
district as they stood in 1881-82, and Table No. XLV A gives 
similar figures for the manufactures of the Municipality of Lahure. 

Mr. Lockwood IGpling, Principal of the Lahore School of Art, 
has kindly furnished the following note on some of the special in-
dustries of the district:- . 

Extinct industries. It is surprising to those familiar with the actual state of the industrial 
arts in Lahore to see in catalogues of Indian art collectil)ns in Europe 80 

many rare and beautiful objectg ascribed to this city_ GlU8, enamels 
and arms elaborately wrought are among these. In some cases Lahore 
hns evidently been written loosely for the Punjab at large: but in others 
a decayed if not extinct craft is indicated. It is about eighty years since 
any good enamel was wrought in the city, and the annoureI'! to wllOm flO 

many richly decorated weapons are attributed are represented \ now by two 
or three very old men. Gold embroidery naturally flourished where there 
was a court j and the kindred wire-drawing busine8s with it. The l!Uperior
ity of the Lahore /candIa Ita'" (silver ingot, ~ilder), hrought about 'by 
severe enactments and kept up by tho guild, is now a tradition mfrely, 
and there are only two or three workers in tilla or goM thread. It i~ 
doubtful whether the" glass ornaments of most brilliant colours" spoken of by 
Sir George Dirdwood as made at Lahore, were ever actually produced bere. 

Pruent induiltriel : . Glass bangles are made by two or three workmen, but in 110 great 
,lliill. quantity nor are the colours brilliant; wbile the most important, gIllS! 

work made is the kerosine lamp chimney, which is prodllced in largo 
.nllmbers for the railWAYS and for domestio use. This is pcarcel, a 
manufacture' in any true sense, for, excepting borax, no raw materials 
are used, broken glass being simply re-melted and blown. The st?ff 
is full of air bubbles, and the only annealing it receive.'1 is that it i. 
cooled by being p~t on the top of the furnace-a pr~aution which does 
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:not prevent the eoun.tri ehlmney~ ftom -ftequeBtI.t fiying into piece,s whell 
. in use. Tho arts that have disappea.red have been succeeded by trades 
of a more useful character, dependent rather on the increasing prosperity 
-of the people than on the luxuries ()f a limited class. 

Among thelle may be mentioned the tnanufa.ctflr(J of ngetable oils by 
.iteam-driven machinery; laboratories for the production of sulpharic and 
nitric acid; soap and candle making; and letter-press printing of a superior 
kind. These are in tIle hands of natives and are flourishing. The 
leather trade is a distinctly improving onet and a luge quantity of .addlerJ 
. and shoes is annually turned out. 

In cotton fa.brics, kktJdtlar, the eoar~ white eloth wom by agricul-
·turists allover the Punjab for the .ufficient reasons that its solid texture 
with tile native nap unsinged renders it watm in. winter, while it is not 
too hot for sutnIDer; and dun coloured He. are the only cloths made. 
Even of these the production is sman and not to be compared with that 
of some of the western districts, from which, indeed, tough cloths· are 
occasionally imported. Thete is scarcelJ any muslin-weaving, though there 
is 8 large consumption of imported DlUSlin.. A great deal of European 

,cotton cloth changes hands here, and some is printed in colour for abrfJI 
for ordinary use, or in tinsel for wedding festivities. 

It is contended by some workmen ·that the fin6 pttBllmina woten a.t 
Lahore is superior to that of Amritsar. Whether this is true or not there 
seems to be some reason for the belief that the trade has somewhat im
proved of late years. CTr.aallr,y tlb"a" patk,!,~7A1' ."igl£a are 
made. In attendance on the loom-embtf\id&'\l'1;t are always to be found 
Kashmiris, and there tmf-many in Lahore. BesideS fine goods coarse 
woollen b~ts (loi,) are made. The greater part of this hand-weaving, 
both cotton and wool. is entirely unI1-oticed by Europeans~ Tery few of 
whom venture into the city or t'hread the narrow alleys of stIeh suburbs 
as Mozang. One slight indica.tion of the extent of this domestic craft is 
afforded by the fact that the shuttle-maker's trade is, 89 snob small trades 
1W. 4 busy one. A' {!Very fair ont or. two stands win be found where 
weavers' shuttles ate sold. A, good shuttle lasts for m81lY years. and, is 
.carefully handled. and cherished. Perhaps it is fair to conclude tba~·hand.-
100m weaving after all is, tlcarcely SO dead as might 1>e expectell !lom the 
.large import of English piece goods. . 

< In silk there is a relatively large and pro$perous' trade •. The ordinarY 
Lahore daryai is a stoutish, somewhat roughly woven and, considered _ as 
·silk, lack--Iustre fabric; narrow in width, And. 1lSuiilly crude in colQur. A 
thinner sort, similar to the silks used for linings, costs about 12 aD.D93 per yard ; 
()f;hers are solda~ a. rupee and upwa.rds. OullJlltian. ate striped fabrica, and 
· wete formerly woven much· stouter than at present and in wider widths. 
DTr.upc/eQ,,. is the name given W shot silks. a changing effeeil of eololU 

·being given by a warp of one tint with a weit of -another. Red and green 
are ia'Vourite colours .for this combination. The greater psri of these silks 
are for z611£ba use, the narrow widths and tlle crude colours preventing their 
adoption by Europeans. Slilfi. or fabrics of mixed silk and cotton do n&t 
seem to be regularly made. ' 
· The uLJka 1)(;m,j', s1l.'1&1l trade of silk and gold n.jtnntJ string.'J, omamenis, 
bed-cords, braids, tassels, &c., makes a eonsiderabl& show in the 'hazar, btlt 
.it i& probably of but imall comxnercial importance. The taste' amI ingenuity 
.displayed in these small articles are worthy of remark. 
· An immense impl'()Vement haa taken place during the last decade in 
the carpentry and cabinet-making of the place. Much of this is traceable 
.to the influence of. the railway workshops, where great numbers of men 
have beeu trained undet, European superintendence.. Many of these 

Chapter I V, B . 

Occupations, 
Industrie s. 

Co mmerce and 
omm unica tions. 

Ve"etablc oils' 
acids; soap and 

. candleS. 
Printing. 
Leather • 
Cotton. 

Wool. 

Silk. 

Patou, work. 

Wood work, furui. 
tUN, &0. 
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Chapter IV, B. howevElr, when apart from the machines they have learnt to wait upon; "show. 
. remarkable want of intelligence and an absenee of interest in their work, 

~~up~t~ons which surprises those who imagine that the native workman is generally 
Com~:r~e:nd apt and eager to learn. Some of the railway worbhop employes have 

Oommunica.tions. been men who would be considered capable in any European workshop; 
Wood work furni- but relatively to the great numbers who have passed through these est&b-

ture, &'0. lishments there are but few. Carelessness and idleness are the faults most 
frequently complained of. It is doubtful whether the Punjabi is naturally 
"more averse to labour than the rest of the world, while it is certain that 
for generations his industry has been of a desultory and intermittent sort. 
The independent workman is frequently very laborious, but he works at 
his own hoUts. Sometimes in the hot weather he turns night into day; 
and social customs demand that he shall be free to take a clay or two wht'n 
he chooses. So it is not unnatural that he should find the regular recunence 
of the factory bell tiresome. The carelessness and want of neatness may 
perhaps be considered to some extent a local peculiarity. The Punjab indus
trial and agricultural races, when compared with those of the Deccan 
for example, seem to he much less neat and handy; while their imple
ments are rougher and their homes more untidy. But there is no 
<Jenying that they sometimes show an energy and capacity not often 
found in the south. It is noticeable that" much of the good fur
niture, which, owing to the frequent changes among the Europeans 
who own it, may be described as U in circulation, ft has been produced by 
Boli~t.. \lDder European direction, but occasionally car
rying out their own designs. flome inlaid tables and cabinets thus wrought 
rival European work for technical finish, wliiIetlltr1 possess. characteristics 
quality of design. But hitherto no one of these men has<"'-e-acceeded in 
setting up anything like an, establishment offering a eontinuous and certain 
supply. The truth seems to be that the working carpenter, like 80 many 
other Indian artisans, though skilful enough of his hands, has but a poor 
head for the commercial details of business .. 

Metalwork. 
Copper. 
Erass. 

Such trade as exists is in the hands of Kda,.i!la" whose shops olIer a 
curious and picturesque combination of the Tottenham Court Roa.d furniture 
dealer, the marine store dealer and the old book stall. Some" of these 
tradesmen employ what would be called in England, If shop hands It who 
put together cheap cupboards and other articles of furniture in wood, cut 
from the ~utsides of deodar logs, and afterwards covered with cheap resin 
varnish. ~ , 

This furniture trade is • profitable one, although, but little pains .nd 
intelligence are spent on it. Until the dealer is himself a craftsman there 
800ms no hope of any improvement. The Mayo School of Art has had ... 
decided inlluence on the carpentry as well as on other branches of manu
facture, such as cotton prints, metal work, &c. This is partly due to objects 

. actually made in the school, to designs and suggestions given t<r Oala,. 
era.ftsmen, and to its connection with exhibitions held at Paris, Melbourne, 
Lahore and Calcutta, for which it bas acted AS an agent. Its aim i, to 
recur as mueh as 'Possible to the best types of indigenous design, and to 
make rnore widely known the '8Ctual state and capabilities of the arts of the 
province. In some ,branches it has been 0(" great use, and has both stimu· 
lated demand and inereased production. 
" The copper.6tJBaf' in the city presents the usual busy and Doisy seene. 
The greater part of the wares Bold are imported. Roughly hammered 
and perforated copper pd"dan, from Lucknow, finely beaten plain: copper 
degcki .. from Delhi, and brass wares (rom other places in thcr Punjab "are 
to be seen. Antimony bottles and some other small articles are cast ·in 
Lahore, but there is not a large producti9D of cast bras"s." " 
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There are only two or three silversmithS who work with real skill Chapter IV,.B. 
in native methods, although there are many who sell and lend money on 
silver ornaments, and who indeed are rather mere ,araf, than silversmiths. Occupatipns, 
The upper classes are supplied with Delhi jewelry by a branch of a firm C::tnes'd 
from that city. There is nothing very characteristic in the ornaments sold. Communir::ti':ns. 
The massive patterns for bangles, &c., formerly in favour,'ltre going out of Silver. 
fashion, and a mere flimsy style i3 succeeding. The lJlltUtl, a silver scent 
bottle, triangular in form with an open-work body, from which hang clusters 
of little bells, is one of the prettiest, if not quite the most characteristic 
ornament made in Lahore. 

There are large numbers of mOM J:llna, or seal-engravers, and some Seal.engraving. 
of them work with great neatness. They never attempt glass engraving', 
for which their tools are perfectly suitable, and are content with a small but 
regular practice in signet riDgs and amulets. . 

There is ~ot much to report under the head of pottery. An examina,s Pottery. 
tion after rain of the great mounds of brick-burning refuse which are the 
only hills Lahore can boast, shQWS that glazed and coloured pottery ~ust at 
one time have been mote common than it is now. Probably when the country 
was ruled f(om Kabul where glazed earthen vessels are habitually used for 
domestic purposes, this ante-Hindu custom was introdllced. There are signs 
that it may again come into favour. Glazed earthen chillaml and drinking 
bowls are now commonly sold, and there is a demand for the cheaper kinds 
of English earthenware. A certain quantity of Celadon-tinted Chinese un-
handled teacups, imported ,,;4 Amritsar and pp£b"dl!',-~-lluu.r.i!~-SlM~ 
for domestic .use. Impro~ements in matters' of this kind must be slow. 
There is good ground for the belief that the potter's art is an improving 
one i on" of the most cODvincing proofs being the fact that the best 
potters are not kumA a,., by caste, but are either of Kashmir origin or members 
of superior Hindu castes. 

Connected with domestic pottery, bricks, which are in fact the materiJ Brick making. 
of nearly all the pottery of the great Indian plains, may be considered. 
Lahore has naturally been always a great brick-burning place, for there 
is not a stone to be found for many miles round. The old-fashioned 
native brick is scarcely thicker than an English· "quarry"t but it was 
often so well made and burnt as to resist the alkaline efflorescence 
which is the bane of all buildings raised on this salt soil. Of late 
years bricks of Engwsh sizes have- been used, and the results in a 
tecbnica~ sense are admirable. The Railway Station buildings are excellent 
as brick work, lind more recent buildings show .. similar quality of work-
manship. The Mlmicipality and private firms are now producing first-rate 
bricks in considerable quantities. The introduction in the plinth of new 
buildings of courst'll of glazed bricks to prevent the attacks of the destructive 
alkaline efflorescence has often been talked about, and it is surprising that 
the Public Works Department has not hitherto attempted any cure for a 
canker which sericusly threatens the life of every building it raises. The 
practice of cutting and carving burnt brick, formerly common in some parts 
of England, is hen carried to unusual perfection ; and fnials, mouldings, 
columns and bases, and the small tabernacles in door-jambs in which lamps 
~e placed. are skilfnlly wrought. The work is often done with no other 
tool than a chopping instrument like a t"Tul or adze. The practice of con· 
8tructing .. latrine ou the roofs of native houses, which it is desirable to en-
close for the sake of privaq, while securing ventilation has led to the 
manulactrtre of open grille work in large pieces cut throur.h the green clay 
with oblique perforations in 'geometric or sometimes floral patterns. In an 
architectural sense nothing could be more decorative, but it is an elemel1~ 
Qf nlltive de.iill unaccountably neglected by our modern architact.t. 
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Chapter IV, B. Flooring tiles' aie-'-maile' in 'large quantities;bllt they are aniformly 
o . bad -'Crooked, soft and ill fitted together. A good flooring tile is tllb 
h~~sa;l~~S' great desideratum of Upper India, and it i~ hopeless to expect the ()Tliinary 

Commerce and clay of the plains to resist damp from below and wear from &Love. The 
(Jo:w.munications. refractory clay from Raniganj is now made into first-rate til~5 burnt 

Tiles. at 8. great heat ~th coal; and possessing some of the qualities of Stafford
shire tiles. .Nothing that can be done with mere alluvial bl'ick-earth 
can ever rival sucb tilcs. 

Other building The plasterer'lf business. eonsiqering the vast surl'aces (lovered with this 
trades. material, is in a backward and nnsatisfactory state. Two or thrM 1cIlr8 play 

New industries. 
Oils. 

Turpentine. 

Varnish. 

havoc with their work: Both the materials and the workmen aro at fault, 
and nothing like the fine, hard surface of some old work is now produced. 
In architectural wGodpwork the rebuilding of parU of the city consequent 
on the demolitions for the Water Warks showed that much of the skill which 
1s so evident on the carved fronts of the last century still survives. This 
is due in great part to the fact that the elemefitary training of each youth 
Who learns the carpenters· trade, largely oonsists of practice in drawing and 
carving flowers and> foliage in relief. The more utilitarian method~ of the 
railway w~rkshops and other establishments ignore this, and year .by year 
we shall probably see a deoline in this branch of art. 

Reference has already' ~en made to the steam flour and oil mills 
recently esta.blished. ',rhe ultimate success of these enterprises mnst depen(i 
mainly ~rl~!Lp'f !Ilel. If the supply should increase it is not imprf)hllble 
~on- and .other xn1fu !liay be started. _ The linseed oil made by the 
stearn. mills is of good qualitYt and the proprietors also prepare it boilecl, rMdT. 
for me in painting. It dries weU and seems for all practi~J purposes 
equal to ~hat sold by ~nglish oilplen. The next step to be taken is the 
manufacture of good varnishes' on a large Bcale. Turpentine is already 
distilled, iAsqch quantitie& tlS to be· sold, at 1\ cheap rate, from GanQ(J 
lJ,aroza, the resin of the deoda.r, and perhaps. of other needle-woods in the 
hills. The distillation is not very perfect and the spirit preserves the 
.characteristic sweet odour of the resin, but it is quite good enough for 
painting purposes. Common raJ or resin varnish is made by painters; 
but much time and labour are lost with imperfect apparatus in' the preparation 
in small qu.antitics of the superior ,unar4' v~ish. A distinct step, in 
advance will be tnarked, by the manufacture on a large scale of good 
varnish, which is at t>resent ilnported in large quantities from England'. 
The gums, oil and. turpentine are. aU ready, and skill in theip'efincment 
and combintftion are now only neCl)ssary. ...". 

Candles and soa.p. It has been found that the 'superior quality of Lahore-madtf soap is 
of unusual excellence, and it is used in larg~ quantities for 'Washing wool, 
&0., i,n th~ Egerton Woollen Mills at Dhariwal. The trade in tanow candles 
is new, and seems to be Ito thriving one. The candles are lIlO\lldedt not 
dipped, a.nd Qonsidering their cleanliness and freedbm from smoke AI 
compared with the oil .namadan Qr dera9.n, it is no wonder they ar8 
coming into favour. The kerosine oil lamp, too, among the npper e1ass~s, 
i$, supplanting the oil lllmp, and th~ demand for vegetable burning oil3 

Printing 
has already begun to decline. . ' , 
. There is perhapa no one 'of th~ arts importE;d from Englsnd th~t .has 
Leen,. a<:cepted with more cordiality, and aptItude than that of pnntlllg'. 
:l'b0Vgh eapp.ble of being treated so a$. almost to reach the dignity of a 
fuw ~rt, the husines~ ~s in it~elf not 'ferr difficult to learn. There are 
~erer.l n!\.tiv~ prln.tin~-presses, wliere .eJ:cellentwork is "'produced. .These 
af~ fAll lland4riven. It is Ii cu:rioris fact that .. large daHl newspaper 
like the Pjp'WJf ·,~4s ~and . labour cheaper and mo~. trustworthy than 
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the steam engine. Here ~im.i1ar conditions obtain, and it will probably be Chapter IV, B. 
long before it is worth while to print by steam. Lithography, though 
much used for the vernacular papers, &0, is in a poor way. Chromo and 
chalk lithography have not been attempted; indeed the only pictures 
produced are rude illwtratioD..8 in outline to the- many cheap book! of 
legends and poetry which are sold at fairs and gatherings as well as at 
small shops in the city. Book-binding has been learnt by men employed 
at the Railway, Jail, Government and Mission presses; but it seems to 
be invariaLly lacking in finish, and has not been taken up as might have 
been expected; for it is one of those businesses which mrut be done in 
flome fashion, and one that would seem to be congenial to native taste. 
Some of the work produced nnder European snpervision would rival that 
of English book-binders,; but once withdrawn from control, and working 
bu hi.s own account, the native workman, either from o8J.'elessness, poverty 

Occupations, 
Industries, 

Commerce and 
COlllIUunicat.onlf. 

Printing, 

or greed, scamps the work both in labolU and material. 
At Kaslir an industrial school has been in operation for some years. Kasur Nishet Indus-

Lung" and other cloths, including some fine Hea, have been woven. trial School. 
Carpet-weaving promised at one time to become of some importance, but;. 
the de.;;igns were not well selected, and so the produce is not so readily 
snleaLle as it ought to be. Brass and leather '/,00148, turned and lacquered 
wood-ware, and some good wood-carving and inlaid furniture have been 
sent by this school (w~ch seems to be a sort of industrial association 
rather than a school in the strict sense of the word) to ,"anous exhibitions. 
Darri, of fair quality have also been made. El"erythl~d,.·~!h~Tlt('rpri~es 
of thi!> kind, depends upon the management. With energetio supervision 
iJoth this school and that of Hoshiarpur bid fair to attain to a high place. 
Under the official system of constant change, those who succeed in getting 
llloV't'ment!3 of this kind in train, are seldom permitted to remain long 
enough to keep up the impetus, and the movements are apt to die down. 

ChUnian has a name for brass and. leather Aooka, and some oth:r'Industries at CM-
I:W.lall wares. niAn. 

There are no statistics available for the general trade of the Course and nature 
district, though the total value of the imports and exports of the Muni- of trade, 
cipality of Lahore for the last few years will be foon<J in Chapter VI, 
Section A, and Table No. XXV gives particulars of the river traffic 
that passes through the district. The exports and imports of food-
grains have. already been noticed at page 88. - _ -

Table No, XXVI gives the retail hazar prices of commodities Prices, w~s. rent
for the last twenty yearS. The rates, mterest. 
wages of labour are shown in Th.blo-
N a. XXVII, and rent-rates in Table 

l'eriod. Sale. . Mori"ac·. r 
No. XXI; but both settJ of figures 
are probably of doubtful value. 
The figures of Table No. XXXII 
give the. average values of land in 

• • 
lA~!I.fl9 to If!73.H 10-t n.16 
lB7.76 10 1871.78 17-4 1l!.(t 
181,.7111018111'&3 23·10 16-14 

rupees per acre shown in the margin 
fur sale and mortgage; but the quality of land varies 80 enonnously,. 
and the value returned is so often fictitious, that, bu.t little reliance 
c;a.n be placed upon the figures. In 1869, the _ Settlement Officer 
wrote as follows :-

fC Tile price' current for the last three decades shows within that 
~riod immense ditI~~nCe$J. with 6uddeu rigt:s and falls, which were sowe-
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Chapter lV, B. times tl1e effect of political upheavings, and sometimes or scarcity and 
o ti famine. An average of so long a period as thirty years ought, however 
i:l~~riC:8, to give a fair idea of the ruling rates; though the decided, and probabl; 

Comme~ce ~nd permanent te~d~cJ of prices during the last few years i, to rise in the 
Commumcatlons. future, and It )s doubtful how far the past averages may act as & guide 
Prices, wages, rent- for the future. The average prices of the chief etaples during the last 80 

rates, interest. , years, as sold in this 'district, are :_ 

Whea~ 60 lbe, per rupee, 
Barley •• •• •• 86" " 
Rice 60" ,. 
Gram .. 100" " 
Cotton • • • • 28 "' ., 
Pulses ... 120"" 

Local weights and . In .the Bat:i Doab the ghumdo contains 4,033 square ya.rds, a.nd 
the cham consISts of 10 karaml, each karana being 5'02 feet lon~. measures. 

The karam is much the same as the old Roman pa88U,; it 18 

the pace or distance between the place where one foot is set down to 
where the same"foot is again set down. In order to fix the standard 
with more accuracy than could be obtained from human lep" the 
karam was reduced to, a.t the Regular Settlement, three hdtlu or 
cubits, and the lutt}" was again fiXed at 27 pyce. In the Rachna. 
Doab a lutt}" of 28 PlIee either prevailed, or was introduced at 
~et~I~~~~J an.d this made .~lle /carum rather longer tha? that used 
~J.J:'l;Ut: ':ban noab; so that the ghll1ntto of measurement 18 equal to 
the statute acre beyond the Ravi, and the whole of the measurements 
in that part of the district were lJlade on that sca.le. 

11& tAIB4n /)04". 
1 Karam - 5-020 Feet Lineal. 
2 Square Karam - 25 20 Square Fee~ 
9 Squart! Karam - 1 Mundla or 25'20 Square Yard,. 

20 Mundlaa - lKanal. 
8 KanaIs .,. 1 Ghumao or 4,033 Square Yarda. 

In the llflCAna Doa.". 
1. Karam 
1 Sq11are Karam 
9 Square Karam 

2() Mundlaa 
8 Kanals 

- 5 Feet Lineal. 
.... 30'25 Square Feet. 
coo I Mandla or 30-25 Square Yards. 
co: 1 Kanal. 
_ "I GhllDlJi,o=4,840 Square Yarde=1 

Sta~ute acre. 

It is unfortunate that two standards of measurement should exist 
in the same district, and even in the same pargana; but if the statute 
acre is adhered to in matters of ca.lculation there will be little "in· 
convenience, provided that the fact of the differ~nce is borne in mind. 
The standard ghumtf,o in the BAri Doa.b very nearly correspondg "ith 
the gR'Umao. u~ed by the people. ¥r . .Ege~n writes: " I have often 
made, propnetors pace t~e dimensIOns of the?, own fields, and compare 
the results giv:en by thell' measurement With those of, the k~8rll~, 
and have generally found them to correspond. The Mgha, whIch 18 

sometimes used by the people in speaking of the amount of land they 
hold, more especially, in the highly cultiva.ted ~rtions of the ~~t;ict, 
consists of four lcanala or one-half of a glmmao. The sub-divlSlons 
of it PJ'e the jl8.IDe as those of the ghumao. Ghumaol are turned 
into acreS- roughly by deducting one-sixth, and acres into ghumt10B by. 
adding one-fifth to the area.. n • 
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The following tables give the local measures or weight and 
capacity:-

1 cbbatak - 6 Ra. weight.. 2 duseri - 1 chauseri. 
2 chhat8.ka. - 1 adhpao, 6 sers - 1 panseri. 
2 adhp40 - 1 pao. 2 panseri - 1 dasseri. 
2 pao - I i.dbser. 2 dasseri - 1 bisseri. 
2 Mhser - Iser. 2 bisseri - 1 maund. 
2 Ber - 1 daeeri. 

N. B.-Dcu8eri and BiI,eri are not very commo~ 
8 ratti .. 1 mAsh&. I Z panito1i4 ... 1 dutolia. 

12 mash&. - 1 toli.. 2 dutolil. - 1 bietola. 
6 tolA - 1 panjtoli&. 50 taU - 1 pachaatolia. 

There are different standards in the different parts of the. 
district; for instance in the Mangtanwala village, talu£l Sha.ra.kpur.-

1 adhpAo - 1 chuU. I 16 top£ - 1 maund. 
f chuM - 1 paropi. 10 maunda - ,khaluW'. 
, paropi - 1 topa. 

In the vilIage Muridke.-
11 ebbataka - 1 chuU. ,16 tapA 
" chuba - 1 paropio 21 maund. 
, paropi - 1 topa. 

- I maund.. 
- 1 m8.1mi. 

In the Tappa village, ta1Jl ChUnian.-
II illr - 1 top'- I 16 topa - I mannil.:. 

In the Kanganpura. ilaqJ-
IlBer aD 1 tapa. I 18 topa = I maund. 

On the banks of the Sutlej, ChUnian taA8U.-
4 sera ... 1 topA. I 16 top' = 1 manueL 

On the banks of the Ravi.-
S sera = I top&. f 16 topa = I malUleL 

In the Lahore villages in the Rachna Doab. 

2 tope. = 1 daropL 12t maunda = 1 mahni! ' 
" paropis = 1 topa. I 4 pai = I maund. 

J daropa = 1 p&i.' t IIl!ihni ::0. 1 pando 

The figures in the mar~ show the communications of the dis
trict as returned in quinquennial Table 
No. I of the Administration Rerrt for 

CommlUlieatioo.. Miles. 1878-79, while Table No. XLV shows 

Navigable rivm ._. 
Railwa,..... • .. 
Me&alled road. • .. 
UDmetalled road .... 

l~ 
JU 
113t 
10a 

the distances from place to place as autho
ritatively fixed for the purpose of calcu
lating travelling allowance. Table No. 
XIX shows the area taken up by Govern
ment for communica.tions within the dis-
trict. 

The Sutlej is navigabl~ throughout its course to the south of 
the Lahore district, but traffic is chiefly cC?nfined to the portion below 
the Ferozepore bridge of boats., The navigation of " the ruvi is diffi
cult, and the traffic unimportant. Deodir timber from the Chamba 
forests is floated down to Lahore during the floods. The principal 
traffic on these rivers, as ~tated in the PuDjal? Famine Report (1879), 

Chapter IV, B. 

Occupations, 
Industries, 

Commerce a.nd 
Oommunication.&! 
Local weights and 

J]leaBlU'es. 

Communications. 

Rinta 
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. ~pter IV,'B. 'is sh?Wn iii· Table No. nv. 'The mooring places ani!' ferries and 

O t
· the distances between them are shown below, following thG- downlvard 

, ccupa Ions, f th U L '. Industries, COUrs~,"~ e U\iI. VI .-
'Oommerce and 
Communica.tioll~ 

Rivers. 

RailwaYfe 

Roads, rest-houses 
and encamping 

grounds. 

River. i!tationa. 

Ravi ••. Dhaoa... "'1 "t. • .. 
,. ". Ma.ral T'alw&.ra ... • .. 
" ••. :Lakho DaJHo... ,.. .., 
" ... Xaralll . ,..,... ... 
.. ,.. Ki8hti Bupa... ... _ d. 

" ... Punjab Northern State Bail. 
, wa6 bri<ig ... ' ...' .. , 

• , ... Raj b" ... .., , •• 
" ... Fallpur ... ... • ... 
.. ... Sag~,,, A~p.ri ••• , .. 

:: ::: ~~t~ ~~g . : :: :: 
• , ... Sha.hpUf ... ... • •• 
I, ... Chung... .... ••• • •• 
" ... Molaow'l ... ... • •• 
., ... Xhudpllr ." ... ". I, ... Rangilpur ••• I." ... 
" Yanga Bardo Theh :.. •• 
OJ Lakhao ke Gagga... • •• 
,. M udran .... ... ~.~ 
" ,.. :&lab"'l .... • •• ~ ... 

. ... _ ' -:Aii'+l N't'oiP... ••• --;. 

.. ... Anjloh and Alpa ... ... 

'Do. 
Bridge of boat •• 
Ferry. ' 
Do. 
Do 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
Po: 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
J)o, 
Do. 
1)0. 
Do. 
Do. 
.JJ~ 

, . 
Peshawar Road. 

" ... , Guruke ... ... • .. 

-P~~~--------------------~ 
The Punjab Northern State Railway to Wazirabad runs through 

the dis,triet wit~ station~8 ~t ;SaA.Ii~i Bligh, 2 IJ)iles ; ~hahdara, ~ miles j 
Kala, 11 miles; Muridke, 17 miles._ 

T~~ Sw4h. Punjap ap~ Pelh~ Railway runs through the district 
eastward towards .A.mritsar, and sQuthwards towards Mooltan. 
Towar~s Amritsar itbas stations I;I.t Meean Meer east, 3 miles; Jallo, 
10 miles; and towards, MoolU.n at Meean Meer west, 4 miles; Kaha, 
13 miles. :&:Uwind, 26' miles;. Kot, Radha Kishan, 341 miles i Changa. 
llIanga, 4111 miles; Wan Radha Ram, ,60 miles. The Ka::!ur Branch 
line runs from Raiwind to Gauda SinghwaIa on the Sutlej, and has 
station~ at Raja Jang, 3 miles; Rukhanwa.la, 8 miles; Kas1ir, 16 
miles; Ganda Singhwala., 23 miles t and Gauda Singh Bander (on the 
~ver bank)~ at 25 ~es from Raiwmd. 
, The table on ~he .n~xt two- pages $how~ th~ principal row 
.of th~ ~tri~t tog~thcr with the halting place.s on them and 'the 
conveniences f9r travell~r$ 1;0 be found at each. The bridge of 
.b9aU? ovel the ~a.li betwee~ Lahqre and Shahdam is maintained 
throughout the year. It is carried on 31 boats, and is 1,200 feet in . 
. length; 1h~t ,Qve~ the f?utlej between. Ganda Singhwila, and 
Ferozepore is ge:p.erally dismantled early in May, and re-opened in 
October. It ha.s CL t9tallength of 2,914 feet, and cmploys 68 boats. 
'The Railw~:y OQmpany ar~ about to establish a steam fe:r:g during 
the time when the bridge is dismantled to ply in connection witll 
their tra,in .servjG~ frOlll Raiwind to Oa.nda Singh~a~. 
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Halting l'lace. 

Lah<>re 
S,h':hdar,. ... 

: .~. 

~1 "'.-"iIi1 
.- a Q ... 

... , 
:Murldke 

Khari 

.... .t' '12' 

G. T. Road. Bo,.,H, tuoam:ring.grouDd. 
" IUpp!y depOt, 'We~&. ':Roe bUP&,aiow 

(lidr4dtJ,; at head of boat bridge.J 
G. T Road. Bard;, encampiPJ.ground, 

IUpp!y depOt, well. Civil re •• house. 

Lahore .. . 
Kah. 'K'cha .. . 

Lull'ni ... ... 
Kaa6r ... 

Ganda SinghwAla (on the 
bank. of 'he dutll1j) 

KIlI1i,. ... • •• 
!tl.lkbAnwAla '0' 
Ra.iwind ... 

Lahors... ... • •• 
ehabi, or Mu.nhu_ 

WAgeh ... 

Labore 
Harike 

Labore m 

Parade Cbaubllrji 
NIII •• Beg ... 

OU"1f 

NaJlUna 

Bh&i Phefll ." 

Sarlll Mughl\l ... 

Halla -... .., 

chUoib ... 

.. , 

Wan .ltl.dha Ra.IU ... 

Chunil~n 
JUjow&l 

lthudiatt 

TAragarh 

.. 

Gand. Singhwal& 

. .. 
"0 

.. , 

.... 

. .. 

.. , 

e 

8 

, .. 

G. T. Road. District endl. 
o 

, 
G. ·T. Road. Eneempinr·gt'Ollnct, IUpp!y 
. dep~, weU. Roati bUlllfalow. 

G. T. Road. Encamping.ground, lupply 
depOt, well. Canal and road bllDgalowR. 

G. T. ROlld. Encamping.gtounfl. lupply 
depOt, well.. Clvll reat·house, road bun. 
galow. 

G. T. Road, Encamping.ground. BUpp!y 
depOt, well. ,ard4 eanal buog&!o". Rall. 
way atation. 

9 'Metalled. Supply depOt, well. 
D MetAllled. Railway Itation, Iupply depOt, 

10 

8 

47 

... 

well, ,ardl with quarter. (or Europeane. 

G. To Road.. Encampin,.ground, lardi, 
lupply depOt, well. Pohee reat·house. 

G. T. aoad. lJistrict ende. Canal reat
house. 

trnllletalled, .fit Mel'an Meer and Plltti 
S.rcii with qllarten for Europeane. Well 

S Metalled. Enl'amp,ing'gl'ound, well. 
8 Metlined fur 41 mdes. Encampinr..gl'ound 

well. Canal reat.boUBe. Barrack. for 
. troops in time of epidemica. 

l 'tTnmetalled. Polioe reat.bouse, .,ncamping. 
gro~d, auppl}! dep6t. welL 

la UDlIletalled. Police rest.honae, encamping. 
ground, auppl)' dt'p&t, well. . 

10 Unllletalled. Pulice reaG-houae. eDCamping. 
ground. aupply depOt. well. a Unmetalled. CiVIl reat.houae, encamping. 
grollDd, auppl)l dep6t, weU. 

I V.metalled. J)j.trlc~ ends. 

'''j Civil reat-house, 1a1'4" auPP'1 depM, well. Ii- U.metalled. ED~mpillg.groun<1. liard' 
with -quarten for Europefn8, Bupply dep61, 
well. Railway Btation. . 

l' 

6 

6 

17nmetalled. llneampiDg.grouJlc!. •• pply 
d(lp~t, welL 

UnmetaUed. Rncamping.grou.nd. Police 
reat-bon... • 

Unmet4lJed. Sman encamping.ground, IUp' 
ply dep6t, we\l. • 

Unme~al.Ied. EncampiDg'ground, luppl, 
depM. wen, ... ,.,ii, canal bungalow. :Rail-
'WaT ,tatio" . 

Chapter IV, B.. 
OecupatloM, 
Industries, 

Commerce and 
Communica.tions.! 
Bo~, rest.houses; 

and encamping" 
groUnds,. 
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~--~------------~~~------------------~ " t .. 
Route. Haltiog Place. 

Ch6.niaa. ••• 
Chaoga MAo,a, 

Xu6.r ... ... 
Kbem Xara ... 
Valtoba ••• 
Patti... • .. 

~ur Siogh .. . 
Algun Bardo .. . 
Khem Xarn .. . 

.. ~ 

... 
Gaoda Singh .. 'la ... 

.s.: 
~ ::I Labore 
~~ Mandi'li ..c ... 
• ..0 

... 

Q.! ..-
-:i 
S·s 

.. ... S 

8 
••• f e 

18 

8 
11 
8 

lIetal1ed. C.n.l and (oreet buoralowe, 
em;ampior'f!Ouod, .apply dep6'- well. 
Redw.y statIon. 

Metalled. Canal bllo«.lo". 
tT nmetalled. .Police re.t-bo .... 

Dn, dn.· 
In &he lAatuI an old rort. 

U ometalled. 
Do. Caoal bungalo". 
Do • 
Do. (18e .boft). 

~Ill 

10 I Uometalled. 1toad bungalow, eoeampio,' 
grouDd, lupply dep6t. 

~--~-----------------~~~-------
l.abore 
Sh'hllara 
Burj Atan ... 
Sbarakpur ... 

Sbarakpur 
Shekhupura "', 

~d. 
1:I,"I;:oi Xangaopur ... 
; 5 ~ Mohl .t. 
"'0 A Doburji ... 
~ oS! Ganda Singh"ala 

... 

_. , 
'1 

10 

... 
18 

18 
20 

6 
13 
13t 

G. T Road (see aboye). 
tTometalled, 

Do. Ba,.di with Euopeaa qua.rter •• 

Un metalled. Encamping.ground, .apply 
dep6t. 

Uomet.Ued. Police re.t-houle. 
Do. (lee aboYt). 

Police rest-houM. 
Unmetalle4. Bdf4tlflrl. 

Do. . etlcamping.grouDd. 
Do. (lee above). 

The statement at the top of the next page shows the unmetalled 
roads in this distrlct on which there are no fixed halting places. 

A good unmetalled road rons along the bank of the Bari Doab 
M.ain Branch lower, Lahore Branch, Kastir and Subraon Branch 
Canals, which are bridged at the following places :.-Main Branc4 
lOtCer~ilpan, (Dal) J aman, Bedian, Sarhali, Luliani, Dafthu. Sattoke, 
Mir Muhammad, Raja Jang, Bhambeh, Handal, Paimar, Gandhi an, 
and Wan. Lallore Bra1lCII-Grand Tronk Road at Wageh, Khaira, 
Tulspur, ShaIamar, Delhi gate, Anirkulli road, Jail road, G. T. Road 
to Ferozepore, Shah ka KUll, Nib Beg. .Ka8U,. Branch-Mughalwala, 
Manihala, Kacha Pakka, Ghat Kalsian, Azg6n. Subraon lJranch
Bhatte Bheni and Bhagupur. 

There are d<2! bungalows at Lahore' and Meean Meer, but the 
first named will'be closed, under'orders of the Government, from the 
1st April 1884. There are police rest-houses at Mingtanwala. Ch'ung, 
~ankana, Munawan,' (Chabil),_ Bhij Phero, KanganJlUr, Khudian. 
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Chapter IV, B. 
'1'0 hNIa l'roa -'8 

.s" Q-. 
Lahore - Bhht>nrnl' _. 

Bbad.r. Ii 1Iuia. 
I Xuv 

'1'0 

... B_a XUlI waIa 
Kbadaaa 

:-= 
~iI 
Q~ 
!--

U 
10 

OccUpatiOns,
lndustnea, 

Oommerce and 
Oommunications. 

• ... .. - ,--
11& Ill .. Be, ... 8 'atti ... H ....... . .. 1., .. ... 8hall tllliwal ... I 

rr,G..ut'ha .. Pnltwmd ... 11 
Ji_IlHf ... H4i_hwl ... n ... fh," ... .- , 

• ... Rmjanr.! ._ • (lbet Si"trb.i1a - Thart. ... 10 

.!j,1al& (brid~;; 
Cilabil lllaaa_is ... • Mohln.ala .. , "hud"",1' -- I 

~ .......... ... lillLhi.1a ... I 
bc>w) ... 'l'hiJrridla - 8 Mllridli:. ... Tapl&l. ... I 

" 
... IIbllChoire ... " Cluimaa - Vfram ... l' .. ... Xot Piadi Du ... ,. • ... B.ltnrQ ... 11 .. ... Xal'.ol ... I .. ... Dhlft,lr. . .. • RAjrllat • ... )(alh'D~ ... • BWnena - llbal Pt.ml ... 18 

liDS hndl D" ... lIIarldlr. ... 8 - TblAr ... 1ft 
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V altG~a, and Patti, (in the tJutna is an old fort). They all have fur
niture, crockery and cooking utensils, but no servants. There are canal 
rest-houses at Jaman, Bewan, Luliini, Dafthu, Satto'ke, Raja Jang, 
Binda.l, Ganwan, Van, Chomidha, Bahrwal, Wageh, Khairah, Tuw
pur, Niaz Beg, Dogaich, Amar Sidhu, Kalasman &nd Bhambeb. O!! 

the Lower Main Branch, Lahore Branch and raJbo.JuJs of the Barl 
Doi.b Ca.naL Also at Manihila and Alg6.n Hardo, on the Kasur 
Branch, and at Khem Kam on the Subraon Branch of the Bm Doab 
CanaL There are also bungalows at Ganda SinghwaIa, Husen Khan 
and Ladi on the Katora Inundation Canal, and at Lola on the Khan
'Wah Inundation Canal. Road bungalows exist at Kana. Kacha, Lulla.
ni, Kastir, on the Grand Trunk Road to Ferozepore, at the bridge of 
boats over the Rivi (a bci,·tld .. ri on the Shahdara side), and at 
Kala Shah Kiku on the Grand Trunk Road to Peshawar, and at 
Yaowali on the road to Shekhupura. There are civil rest-houses 8.t 
Sarai Mughal, KasUr, ChUnian and Murldke, and accommodation for 
Europeans in the 8a)'ciis at Sharakpur, Raiwind, Changa Manga, Wan 
Radha Rim and HanKe. There is a forest bungalow occupied by 
the officers in charge of the Chan~ Manga plantations. The ~ 
road and district rest-houses are 8.ll furnished, but have no crockery, 
cooking utensils or servants. 

A horse dJk still plies along the Grand Trunk Road to Feroze
pore, and 8. mail cart runs daily from Lahore to Meean Meer. 

The statement on the next page shows the post offices in the dis
trict. They all have Savings Banks and Money Order Offices, except 
the Railway Station post office, which has no Savings Bank but only 
a Money Order Office, and Clarkabad, which has only & post office. 

A line of telegraph runs &long the whole length of each railway, 
with a Telegraph Office at each station. There are two imperial 
Telegraph Offices in the district, the head office 8.t Lahore and a sub
office at Meean Yeer. The head office is a fine building, very central
ly situated at the junction of the roads opposite the Accountant
General's Office, and was erected in 1882. It affords accommodation Cor 

Roads, rest-houses, 
and encamping

,rounds. 

Poatofficea. 
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LaTtore tahsa. Kasdr. 
tllhore General Post OIBce. Khem Kam. 
Uhori Ma'ndi (Lahore City:) Ganda Singhwala. 
Moti Bazar (.. ,,) Luliani. 
Lahore Railway Station, Chtht.i l" tal/.liZ. 
Meean Meer. u .. 
Bath Bazar, Abean Meer. CMl'lit1n. 
Rfliwind. Kanganpur. 
Mun;iwan. Khlldiall. 
Shahdara. Changa Minga, 
Kana Kacha. BUr Phem. 
'Chung. ' Barai Mllghal. 
BadMna. UarUb'-i. Ka",. taMil. 'Skaralpu" taluil. 
Khatra. Sbarakpur. 
P~tti. ¥llridke. 
Val,itoha. M&ngtanwita. 

the Signal Office and two barracks for twelve signa.llers each. 
staff of the Head Office consists of-

1 Sub-Assistant Superilltendent in charge. 
4 Telegraph Masters. 

26 Signallel'l. 
2 Clerks • 
• Native Signallers. 

The. 

, The Meean Meer Sub-Office is in charge of the Brigade Major, 
and is worked by two military signallers. 
. Lahore is the head-'Cfuarters of the Lahore Telegraph sub-

division, which extends from Mooltan to Ra.walpindi, with branches 
from Wazirabad to Suchetgarh (in Jammu territory) ; and Lilamusa. 
to Bhera and the Salt Mines at Kheora. There is a Telephone 
Exchange at the Government Telegraph Office, with which the 
ollowing public offices. and residences of Government officials are 
connected :-

Military Secretary's" Civil Secretariat Press. 
Sanitary Commissioner'. It 'Banll of Benga.!. 

Accountant-Genera1's OtRce. I P. w. Department Secretariat Ofti.c~ 

District Police. , • Lieutenant-Govemor'a residence. 
Civil Secretariat II Secretary to Govemment'8 resHence. 
, District Seperintendent of Police's resi~ence. 

• 'The residence of the District Superintendent otPolice, District 
Police Office, Ce~tral Jail, Anarkulli Police Station, and the Police 
Lines in the city, are also connected by telephone, and there is a 
Police Telephone Exchange at the Charing Cross Police Post. The 
Police Excliange and District Police Office are also in direct com
munication with the Government Exchange. 

There is a Telephone Exchan~e also at the Railway Station" 
with vyhich the foUowmg administratl ve offices of the head-quarters of 
the Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railway ~ompany are conneet€d- ' 

Auditor's Office. I Consulting Engineer'. Office. 
Central Audit Office. Stationary ft 

Audit Ii Chief Engineer" " 
Agent's It Store-leeper's ' " 
Traffic Manager's " Co-o~rative Stores. 

Locomotive Superintendent. Office. 

The Civil antI Military Gazettt Press is a,]so in communication 
with the Government Exchange. The technical management of the 

,Railway Telegraph, offices ia undex: the GoverIl?l,cnt Tel~gr~p~ 
Department. ' . . 



CHAPTER V. 

ADMINISTRATION AND F'INANCEr 

SEOTION A.-GENERAL AND MILITARY. 
, The Lahore district is under the control of the Commissioner of Chapter V, A. 
Lahore, who is assisted by an Additional Commissioner. The ordinary General and Mill 

,head-quarters staff of the district consists of a Deputy Commissioner, tary Adminis~ ~ 
a Judicial Assista:nt, a Jud£e of the Small C~use Court, two Assistant trati<!n. 
and two Extra Assistant 0ommissioners. An Extra Assistant Com.. Executive and 

missioner is posted at Kasul: ill. JudiciaL. 
charge of the KasUl' SQb~divi .. 
simi. A Board of Honorary 
Ma~tra.tes, consisting of nine 
mem bers, sits in Lahore city. 
It has jurisdiction within the 
Municipal limits, and disposes 
of petty eases, offences against 
the Municipal Bye~laws and the 
like. The village revenue staff 

, -
Qdrnl>'go, Pat~4J'u 

Tehan. aDd and N4jh,. Alliatant •• 
, 

Lahore ..•. 2- 71 
('hQnia.Q ... S- 68 
KIIsQr ... S· '19 
S~kp,,1,' ... 2- tlll . ----Total ... 8 270 

~ 

• One Qdavogo and one Nd,b, is shown in the margin. There 
me four tahsildars and four m'U'n8iffs in the district, one of each at 
each tahsil. The statistics of civil and revenue litigation for the last 
Dve years are given in Table No. XXXIX. . 
I The executive staff of the district is supplemented by a iJtiminal and Police. 
'Cantonment Magistrate at Meean Meer, and assisted by a Bench of 
)Ionorary Magistrates who sit in the city. Except those in the city, 
there are no Honorary Magistrates in the district. 
. The police force is controlled' by a District Superintendent and 
Qne or more assistants. The District Superintendent and one f)f the 

Assistants receive an 
extra a.llowance of Rs. 
·100 and Rs. 50 respec
tively for the special 
charge of the city of 
Lahore. The strength 
or the loree, as given in 
Table No. I of the Police 
Report for 1881-82. is 
shown in the margin. 
In addition to this force • 
1,077 village watch
men are entertained a.s 

.--
DI8TBIBUTIOlt. 

CIIW ot Police. 'Total 
strength. Sta~ding 

gllard •• 

Diatric$ (Imperial), 8'S 299 
Cantoomera ••• 67 ... 
MUDlcipal ... 447 ... 
Canal ... ... ... 
Uiver ... ... .. . 

, Ferry ... ... . .. ----Total ... 1,357 . 299 . 
follows:-

IJo.hore taAli' 
XuUr t. 
ChUnian " 
Sharakpur " 

Prott'ction 
and 

detection. 

Ii" 67 
447 .. .. ... ... --1,058 

, .. 
329 
218 
301 
229 

total .:. 1,071 
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Chapter V, A. Tiley. receive 'a salary of Rs. 3. 'Per tnensem; some are _paid 
General and MW- from tt~ Vlllage dl,~rat, a sort of octroI! and others from a chaukidtin 

tar)' Ad:minis- tax leVIed on the Vlllage at rates VaryUlg from 4 to 6 annas a bouse 
tration. per annum. They are p~d by the headmen, who take their 

Oriminal and .Police. acknowledgments and submIt them to the ta'A.8/ldtl, of their par
Dana. 

The t/ulna, or principal jurisdictions, and the c1l.adt, or police 
'outposts, are distributed as foIlo)V8;- ' , 

i , 1'ahs£l Lahore. rahatl Xudr. !1'ahsfJ Ch6nil.ll. TabiD ,wup .. , 
1----

Polic. Bu,tiotll. 1!olicl Btcdioftl: ~oZIct Btatw",. PoU6tl 'l4loi." 

Lahore. Xa.dr. C'huoi.ta. !bal'lklll;, Anarkulli. Pat,ti. Bb'i Pb.,." JU0ltt Ad!"1 HUllll.wan. Val toll .. Bar4i 140ltbal. llluidt .. Sbal,da,,· LuIi4Di. l:'u,anpur. 
Chung. Xhudi4u. 
Kalla X4cha. 
XUlrab. t 
R"h,iDd. :t 
MeaaD Meer Canton,ment: 

Bod 1'0,t,_ Bud 1'011" 1loN ;Pos". ltoall'",". 

nant·rdl. Bhalht;-- Ch4D'kJ"D~ 'troH. 
Nen 'oa. Xe.ur. WI-a h& 'NAOCUb. 
Auarkulli. Gaude Siugb" .. la. Balla lthori. 
Amar Sidlau. Rohiw4t. . 
Xed Each&. A&hilp6r. 
Alai. Ihem ltarn T. P. 
KHan lleer ClAIlaL Berik •• 

. Barki. 
D.,ipura.. 
Dograh. 
W4geh. 

., 
'" 

There is a. l'l3.ttle-pound at .each tMna and also at Ka.cha 
Pilla and ChaD.j~ Manga, the former under the management ot 
the Canal Department, and the latter under that of the Forest 
Department. 'I'he district lies within the Lahore Police Circle' 
l.Inder the contI'o! of the Deputy"' Inspector .. Oeneral of Police at· 
Lahore. 

'Table No. xt gives statistics of crimirial trials, and Table 
No. XLI of police inquiries, for the last five years. ' 

The Sansla are the only tribe proclaimed under the Criminal 
Tribes Act, and the number on the register in the beginning of 1882 
of and above the age of twelve years was 1,023 males and 856 females
total 1,879-resident in 226 villages scattered tbrou~hout the 
district. Inquiries were Ipade during the winter of 1881 WIth regard 
to the manner ollite of these Sansis, and the ge~eral ,testim.ony 
tended to show, t.hat although none of them had any; settled occuf&" 
tion, a considerable number were in easy circumstanc~, possessmg 
sheep, dop.keys and' cattle, and with incomes' s~pplemen~d by girt. 

} 

.. ,. Under the juris{Ji~tioJ1 of SharakP11l and .. few villa~ea la'Lahore. 

i Do.' do., - and KasUr. .• 
Dq. do... Cht\nian and 1:8841. , 
Po. <t~. of Sharakpur aDd .. few ,illages JD Chf1l1ii~ 
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made to them at marriages and on other domestic occasions in the Chapter V, A,; 
villages to which they have attached themselves. It also appeared General and Mill.; 
that the Swis of the Lahore, Kasnr and Chtinian tahnu were less tary Admillis-
criminal than the general population among which they .resided; tTa.tiOD. 
but the testimony as to the conduct of those -resident in the Sharak.- Criminal and Police. 
pur tahstl north of the Ravi was not so favourable, and it was ascer-
tained that they intermarried with the more criminal Sansis of the 
Gujranwala and Sialkot districts. At the present time the Deputy 
Commissioner has only retained on the register the names of 255 
males residing in villages in the Sharakpur talMa. 

There are three gaols at Lahore, the District Gaol, Female Gaols. 
Penitentiary, and the Central Gaol, under the management of the 
M.me Superintendent, but each possessing a separate subordinate 
establishment of its own. Tables Nos. XLII, XLII A, and XLIIB 
t.how the convicts in gaol for the last five years. 

The Lahore District Gaol is built for 694 prisoners, and in 
1882 had an average daily population or 556. It receives the 
male prisoners of the Lahore district only. The usual gaol indus
tries are carried on in it, and a considerable number of prisoners 

. are employed on extra-mural works, such as brick-making, &C. 
The cost of its maintenance is &-26,059 per annum, or Rs. 47-4-0 
per prisoner. . Its income from manufactories averages Its. 3,084 per 
a.n.num. 

The Lahore Female Penitentiary is built for 296 prisoners. It 
receives female long-term and lite-prisoners iransferred from all parts 
of the Punjab, and all the female prisoners from the Lahore district. 
In 1882 it had an average daily population of 193. The industries 
carried on are very insignificant-knitting, sewing, carding wool, &c. 
The cost of its maintenance is Rs. 12,951, or Rs. 67·2-0 per prisoner 
per annum. 

The Lahore Central Gaol covers 33 acres of ground, and is 
built on the radiating principle. It consists of two octagons,.each 
containing eight compartments radiating from a central watch tower, 
from which. a full view of the whole prison can be obtained. At 
the divergence of the two octagons is placed the hospital, three 
barracks en ecllelon, in an enclosure of its own. The octagons and 
hospital enclosure are surrounded by iron railings, so that free cir
culation of air all over the prison is not interfered with. In addi
tion to these. but outside the ~t waU, is an enclosure containing 
100 solitary cells. The vanous store-roomS for food,' clothing, 
raw material. &c., &c., are placed outside the railings of the octagons. 
The whole area of the prison is planted with grass and trees, and is 
enclosed within a mud wall 18 feet in height, and approached 
through two gates and a long narrow passage. Each octagon forms 
a separate and complete prison, having its own workshop> so that 
dangerous characters need not be taken out to work. ~he buildin~ 
are constructed entirely of sun-dried bricks set in mud. with tiled 
roofs. There is also a small prison for Europeans, consisting of one 
large 'Ward and three smaller ones, with rooms for dressing and bathing 
attached. The Fl is built for 1,767 prisoners, but the average 
daily population m 1882 was 2,004. The excess number slept in 
the 'Workshops, ,which can accommodate 600 prisoIlers. There is 
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Chapter V, A. tent nccommodation for l,60o-persons, which'is maintained to S<!rVe· 
. in the event of the :rrisoners havinO' to bl) moved into camp on the 

Qe::fl:::~U- outbreak of an epIdemic. The ~entnJ Gaol receives long-term 
tration. ~ala prisoners only, transferred from aIm.oat all parts of the l\lnjab .. 

Gaoilia Th'3 l)risoners are encouraged to good conduct and indUbiry by a· 
system of marks under which they obtain rewards-such 8.i inter
views with their friends, promotion to offices in the prison, gratuitie~ 
and small remissions of their sentences. There is also a ticket-of·, 
Jeave system by which the prisoner h88 W eam Q, certain numbe~ 
of marks before he is eligible to be brought under the ticket-of
le,iIove rules. and has to pass through two preparatory stages before 
ho can get his ticket-of-Iea.ve. , 

There is a school in the gaol under the supervision of tho. 
;Educatiop.al DeI!artment, to which teachers selected by that depart.., 
ment are appomted. and which all prisoners under 24, ~earS of age 
a.N required to attend. During the year 1882, 611nsoners who 
could neither read nor write on admission learne to do both a 
little, and twelve to read and write welL . 

Labour is divided into three classes-hard, medium and light. 
Every prisoner must, according to the length of his sentence, pasS, 
a certain time in each description of la.bour, and his removal from 
one stage to another d~pends upon his conduct. Prison labou!' 
conflists of weaving blankets and cloths of various kinds, pottery .. 
papl~r-mak.ing, the making of ma.ta and floor cloths (dam,). both of 
cotton and grass, weaving ~ta similar to Persian ones, tent
making, and typographic and lithographic printing. A large Dum
ber of carpets are exported to England,. France and America.. The 
!ypol~aphic press is a. very large concern, having a Manager,. 
Deputy Manager, Accountant and about fifty subordinate officials 
and compositors, &c., and employs. besides. about 200 prisoners daily. 
Its a,,,exage annual income for the last five years was Us. 6,058. The 
average net profit of the whole man~tor.Y for the last five yea.~ 
was Ea. 15,323. ' 

1.'he cost or maintaining the Central Gaol is ThL 1,20.868 per 
imnum, or Rs. 60 per prisoner. ~e whole institution is uuder thll 
charge of a special officer designated the Superin~ndent, who re
sides in quarters provi4ed (oJ: him outside the prison.. There is· a 
European ~eputy Superintendent, and for tlie native prison. a 
native' jailor and st~ of warders~ For the European gaol there 
are two European 'warders and various other officials, who are pro-, 
vided with quarters. A police guard, con.sisting in all of '17 men 

(see datail in the mar
gin) armed with muz
zle-loading carbines is 
located a.t the princi ... 
pal. entrance tQ. sup-

Deputy Foot Mounted 
Inlpeotor. !kIr' .... • 000Itab .... ooliRab" '1'o&aL 

t • 70 I " , press 'mellte.o" Thee 
weapons ~r the sentries are loaded with buck-shot. . 

The t7l.aggi school '... When the British Government was established in the Punjab.. 
of iDdu.str,y. one. of the first things done was to extend f,(} this province the

agency for the suppression of tTl.aggi and da.coity. which had proved, 
so ~trective in oth:er provinces. and the .h~u~rs ()f .which weN 
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at Jubbulpore. The system pursued in the Punjab was the same Chapter V, A.. 
us that in force at Jubbulpor~. Men who had been convicted of I-d Mi . 
tlw,qgi ;:tnd s~ntenced totransp~rtation or to death for.D:umerous mur- G~~~a.A~~s_li-
ders had theIr sentences held In suspense on conditIOn that they tration. 
assisted in the detection of other gangs of thug8. These men, The Tltaggi School 
some sixty in number, were located, together with their wives and or Industry. 
families, in an old native building called Lehna Singh's Chimni, and 
were to all appearance gentle characters, fond of pigeons, rabbits, 
and other pets, and by no means so terrible as the police reports 
showed them to be. They were placed under restraint merely 
sufficient to prevent their escape, and were employed in the manu-
facture of tents. Their dietary was not fixed on penal principles, 
each man receiving a, monthly allowance for the purchase of food. 
If they worked over hours, they received extra pay, and their 
familips were paid for any work done by them. When the authori-
ties desITed to use anyone for detective purposes, he was despatched 
abroad under proper escort. 

In 1863, after the introduction of the new system of police, 
the maintenance of a special detective agency for the suppression 
of thaggi was abandoned as no longer necessary, and the thugs 
then in custody were made over to the prison department, as they 
could not safely be let loose upon SOCIety. The jail department 
had to provide quarters for these men, and a building on the plan 
of a native sarai was erected at a cost of Rs. 8,QOO, in which the 
tlw.Qs and their families were located A large workshop for tent
making was provided, bu t no change was made in the system of 
management or employment, and the whole institution was placed 
under the supervision of' the Superintendent of the Lahore Central 
Prison. The thUfJ8 are gradually dying off, and their places not 
having been supplied by fresh admissio~s, there remain now in this 
institution only five old men and eight vridows, who in all hum?-n 
prohability will last but a short time longer, and then this memonal 
of one of the most marvellous and detestable of criminal organizations 
will cease to exist in the Punjab. The tlmgs are employed in the tent 
manufactory, and are paid monthly for their maintena;lCe from Rs. 2 
to Rs. 5-8 each. Their maintenance, together with that of the widows, 
amounted to about Rs. 700 in 1883. 

ThB gross revenue collections of the district for the last fourteen Revenue, Taxation 
~ears, so f:1r M they are made by the Financial Corumission~r, are shown and Regl~tration. 
III Table No. XXVIII, while Tables Nos. XXIX. XXXV, XXXIV 
and XXXIII give further details for Land Revenue, Excise, License 
tax, and Stamps respectively. Table No" XXXIllA shows the 
num ber and situation of Registration offices. The central distilleries 
for the manufacture of country liquor are situated at Lahore. 
Kasur, Churuan and Sharakpur. The cultivation of the poppy is 
carried on to some extent in this district, and Rs. 2 per acre is paid 
as excise duty. 

Saltpetre is produced to somo extent in this district. Licenses 
for its manufacture are given to anyone applying for them, and the 
licensees make their own terms with the agricultmsts for the 

11 
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Chapter V. A:. erection of kilns in suitable places and for fuel The licensea 
(,lanera! and 11m.. W IllaIrq:fact\lr~ saltpetre in 1882-83 were .,a follows ~ 

tary AdmiJlis.. KasUl' fl.... 7 
tra.tion. ChUniAn .0' 8 

Sharakp~ ... 7 l!.evenue, Taxati&. 
~nd Rel$istratio,n. 

NazuJ proJlerti~ 

TQtal 

~d the produce was 5251 maunds, the value of which, at 8n average 
:fate of Rs. 3-12-0 per maund, amounted to Rs. 1,970-10-0. 

T~ble N~ XXXVI gives the income and expenditure f'tom 
district fund.$ which are controlled by a. Committee consisting 01 68 
mem bers, selected by the DeputY' Commissioner from among the 
l~ading men of the various talLsil, (and confirmed by Government), 
and of the Oivil Surgeon, Assistant and Extra Assistant Commissioners, 
the District Superintendent of Police, the Inspector of Schools, and 
th.E:l ~xecutive EJ:gineer as etc-officio members, and the Deputy Com
mISSIOner as PresIdent. 

Table N o. XLV gives statistics for municipal taxation, while 
tjhe municipalities themselves are Doticed hi Chapter VI. 

The income from provincial properties for the last five years is 
shown as follows:~ - ..... . . 

~uurll. of income" l18%s.79 18'79-80 188()'81 1881·8S 1882.83 ~ TotaL 

- . , 

BI. lla. Rt. :RI. :a.. n.. 
Ji'emee 'tritn boat. bridgee ... 24,020 lU'O lM'18 U,4tl 90.078 8J,497 
Feniea withou. do. , .. 11.922 9,980 10,968 10,668 10,125 63,638 
Staging bungalows ... ... 2.439 !.127' 2,108 1.099 1,767 10,633 
Encampinll-ln'oUlld. ... 491 869 661 679 79i 3.07' 
(:&~'Ie-pOliDd. .... ... 8,683 6,914 6,751 5,331 ,,131) 17,&J9 
N&z~1 properties '" .... 11,672 V,S'4 V,010 11,7Oi IJ,I31 16,2St . -

T,!tal .,. 66,220 ",82' 39,991 42~68' 49,036 2,119,76' 

The ferries, bungalows and encam ping-grounds have already 
beeD noticed a~ pages 104-107, 3nd the cattle-pounds at pag'e 110. 

ThelriDcipal nazuZ properties consist of ancient buildings and 
~ultiva.te and waste lands in and about Lahore and KasUl'. Tho 
following is a list of nazul buildings of historical interest in the 
district. Figures for other Government estates are given in Table 
No. XVII, and they and their proceeds are noticed in the succeeding 
section of this Chapter, in which the land reVeIlue administration 01 
the district is treated of:-

1 The tomb of J aMngit at Shahdara. 
~ " of Asaf Jah at.· " 
3 . ., of NUl' Jabanat " 
4 A domed building known as Nlitch 

Ghar a1l Nlirpur, let to the Sindh, 
:f,unjab '" Delhi. Railway Company 
at an aDnual rental of RB. f8. 

I) The domed tomb of D~h6,dar KMn 
near Achintgarh. 

6 The domed tomb of Ali at Achintgarh. 
'I The domed t9rpQ of Cl;Us\i oll.the 

SluUamar road. 

8 The domed Ulmb of Sardar :rateh 
Singh, at Achintgarh. 

9 The domed tomb of Hazrat IaMD. 
at Begampura. 

10 Domed building known 81 Sarm-
1I'&la, at Begampnra. 

11 Domed tomb of D&£ Allgan. 
12 lit of Bangl!wala. 
13 .. of Bakay Khan. at 

Baghbaopur. 
It Domed building known. 88 .. Mag. 

rine1f1a14" on the Mooltan road 
ill A.a&clalli. 
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In addition to the above there are fourteen others which are ot Chapter V, A.. 
little interest, and wbollJ. or partia.lly in ruins. All the above, with General - d Mill 
the exception of the bUlldings rente.:! by the Railway Company, are ta.ry Afminis- . 
unoccupIed, and are maintained by the Government at an estimated . tration. 
cost of Rs. 2,210 pel' annum. The following i9 a list of the nasul Nanfl properties. 
buildings in the city (.r Lahore:--

I. A Dar} over t.be R08hn:ii gate. S. Ravell Buche! Singh. 
3. The Havell of fwim .iingh, Kachbi- 6. Hammam Wit.zir KMn. 

'\Val a. 7. HaveU Nan NihaJ. Singh. 
3. The Haveli NakAunnUi. 8. The large Haveli ef Suchet Singh. 
•• Haveli known aa TavelA Dautat 9. The small do. do, 

lUi Modi. 10. l'».veln Sucbet. Singh. 

In addition to these there are eleven shops and one bury. Of 
the above No.5 is occupied by a Governmeut employe (Munshi Faiz 
Bakhsh), a.nd Nos. 7 to 10 are used by Government as follows:-

No.6 as an octroi post and school. f Nos. 8 and 9 the Labore t41ull. 
" '1 &8 a girls' school. No. 10 /rIvMiff. Court. 

The remainder are rented, and yield a yearly revenue of 
Rs. 2G3-12. The naz*' buildings in KMUr are-

1. Diwan Khana. 
2. The domed building used as the court bouse ()f the Extra Assistant Com

missioner in charge of the KasUr Sub-divisioD ani as a rest-house. 

There am sxiteen other building3 either wholly or partially in 
ruins, and of no particular interest. Of these four are unoccupied, 
and are maintained by Government at an estimated cost of B.s. 100 
per annum. The remaining buildings yield a yearly rental of & 18 
only. The following is a list of the '1UtZ'!U bu¥ngs outside the 
city of Lahore :-

1. R,j,.J,lari of MaMr&j" Sher Singh 
in SMh Bilba}. 
~ 5araiat8b8hda~ 
8. Chauburji in Nawakot. 
i. Gateway to the Gullibi Bligh near 

Bcgampurdb. 
5. Gateway in Achintg!\rh. 

6. Bdraaari on the bank of the Mvi 
near l' argarh, used as a road bungalo"R'. 

7. Barracks in An&rkulli. 
8. (.'hauburji in AIUirkulli. 
9. .JJ4rtltla.'; known as Amb DhorewaIi. 

10. Haveli near M&ri Gurmukh ~ingh. 

In addition to the above there are eleven others of no particular 
interest, wholly or partially in ruins. Nine of them are unoccupied, 
and are maintained by Government at an estimated cost of Rs. 150 
per annum. Of the remainder, No. 6 is used as a toad bungalow, 
No.7 for the Central Book DepOt, Model School, and offices of the 
Director of Public Instruction and Inspector-General of Jails. No.8, 
fi)rmerly used for the Station LiBrary, is now in charge of the 
School of Art; they are maintained by the Public Works Depart
ment. The others yield a. rental of Rs. 24-12 per annum. 

There are 5,156 acres 2 roods 26 poles of -naz'ulland, of which 
78.. acres 3 roods 20 poles are eultivated, and 4,371 acres 2 roods 
:16 -poles waste, chiefly rituated iu Anarkulli and Lahore. The land 
in Anarkulli is given out on rent at annual rates varying from Thl. 24 
tv 48 per acre. On some plots there are orchards and gardens, which 
are leased for a. t€rm of five years. The cultivated land is partIr leased 
for a. term of five years, and partly for the term of Settlement. All 
tho tenants are at ~ill, and can be f.'jected within the period of their 
l(:u.ses. The total income derived from the Mzu.lla.nd3 and gardens 
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Cb,apter V, A. amounts to Rs. 4,344, of which Rs. 1,106 is derived from the rent 

G I-d Mill' (Z'eh zamfni) of land in Anarkulli enera an • 
tary Ad minis- The nazul land situated in Kasur kM. is 684 acres in area, 

tration. and ~ all waste. There is a large pile of nazul ruins in Chunian 
Natul properties. it!;lelf, and a nazul garden at Mokal in the ChUnian talt.8U, which 

yields a revenue of Rs. 13 per annum. At Miranpur. in the Sharak~ 
pur tahsa, there is a small piece of nazUlland 1 kanal8 marlah,fj 
in area, with an old pakka well, valued at Rs. 16. It yield.~ no 
revenue. The rent of nazul properties in Lahore and its vicinity 
is credited to Government under incorporated local funds, and that 
of properties at KasUr and Chtinian is enjoyed by the Municipal 
Committees of those towns; but they have nothing to do with the 
sale f;"oceeds, which go to Government, and are invested in Govern
ment securities like the sale proceeds of nazul properties else
where. 

Statistics of land 
revenue. 

Previous to the year 1871 the income of the nazul properties 
in Lahore was enjoyed by the Municipality. The loss of this lncotne 
on its transfer to Government was keenly felt by the Municipality, 
and it protested against the measure, with the result that Govern
ment made it a grant of Rs. 5,240 per annum in compensation. 
Under the Local Self-Government scheme this source of income is 
again to be transferred to Local Boards. The land mentioned above 
does not include the, Shalamar Gardens, which are under the 
manaO'ement of the District Committee. The estimated receipts and 
expe:diture of the gardens for the financial year 1883-84 "ere as 
follows:-

RECEIPTS. 

Sale proceeds of fruit 

Endowment-Land revenue of Baghwanpura 
Less-Hereditary gardens, 1 share 
11iscellaneolls expenditure ... 

, Rewards to lambaf'fltfr' and maafi-holders 

EXPENDITURE. 

'0' 
Ra. 

3,146 
457 
300 
808 

Ra. 
1,250 

1,581 

Total Ra. 2,831 

Establishment 1,428 
Miscellaneous expenditure, water-rent, &:0. ••• .,. .., 256 
Publio Works Department charges for annual and occasional repairs 1,147 

Source of Bevenae. 

@orp10e warrant (talaidlUll) ... 
M dUM",. or proprietary duel ... 
Fieberies... ... .Q 

lteveJIue lIoe8 and forfeitures .n 

1880.S1. 

Us. 
300 

Ueot of U"Jlway land and buildinlrl .. . 
Other Items of miscellaneous land revenue ... • 

1,830 
6 

6118 
480 

, Total Re.... 2.Sil1 

1881-83 

Jtll 
600 

1 
l,MO 

14 
1.100 

363 

Table No. 
XXIX gives fi
gures for the prin
ci pal items and' 
the totals of land 
revenue conec-' 
tions since 1868 ... 
69. The remain· 

ing items for 1880-81 and 1881-82 are shown in the margin. 
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Table No. XXXI f;-ivcs details of balances, remissions ana agricul- Chapter V, A. 
turnl advances for the last fourtee,n years; Table No. XXX shows G al d Mill 
the amount of as.signed land revenue; while Table No. XIV .giv~s t~e ~~; A~iS. -
arras upon which the present land revenue of the distrIct 18 tration. 
assessed. Further details as to the basis, incidence and working Statistics of land 
of the current Settlement will be found below in Section B of this revenue. 
Chapter. The incidents of the fixed demand per acre as it stood in 
1878-79 was Rs. 0-10-2 on cultivated, Rs. 0-6-0 on culturable, and 
E.s. 0-5-1 on total area. The statistics given in the followinA tables 
throw some light upon the working of the Settlement: Table No. 
XXXI.-Balances, remissions and takJvi advances. Table No. 
XXXII.-Saies and mortgages of land.. Tables Nos. XXXIII and 
XXXIIIA.--Registration. 

Table No. XXXVII gives figures for tho Government and aided, 
High, MicMle, and Primary schools of the district. The Government 
high school is at Lahore, and is under the management of the Inspec-
tor of Schools, whore Circle. It is noticed separately below. There are 
middltl schools at Kastir, Khem Karo, sUr Singh, Chlinian, Sharakpur, 
Ba<lliana and Baghbanpur. The first of these is a Government Anglo-
Vernacular Grant-in-aid School, supported partly from provincial 
funds and partly from district and municipal funds. The monthly 
tuition fees are also expended on its maintenance. Origina.lly a. 
Vern:teular School, it was converted into an Anglo-Vernacular one, 
and placed under the control of the Anjuman-i-Kasur by Mr. Bran-
dret h, the then Commissioner of Lahore, and for a time was called 
"t.he Brandreth School." It eventually became a Government 
institution under the management of the Deputy Commissioner of 
Lahor.). The remaining six are purely Vernacular schools, and that 
at Daghhinpur has been known for several years pastas the best mid-
dle sl:li.ool in the .district. The school at Sur Singh was only ra.ised 
to its present status in July 1883. 

At Lahore is tho Mayo School of Industrial Art presided over 
by Mr. J. L. Kipling, founded in memory of the late Lord Mayo 
with the object of reviving crafts now half forgotten, and of benefit
ting the art of the Province generally. It is located in a permanent 
building near the Central Museum, and is described at len~th in the 
Provincial volume of the Gazetteer series. A similar Institution 
founded by Captain Nisbet, when Deputy Commissioner of Lahore, 
exists at Kasur in connection with the Anjuman-i-Kas6.r, and is sepa .. 
rately noticed below. 

Tho Vernacular Frimary schools are at Dholanwal, Shahdara, 
Karaul, Burj Atari. Khudpur, lIanga, Niaz Beg, Sh:i.hpur, Iehra, 
A<tna, Fatehgarh, Lakhodahr, Awan Dhayawala, Bh:Yiin, Hudilira and 
Manihdla in the L'thore ta/lstl ; at Patti, Pahuwind, Ghariala, Sahjra, 
SAnda, r..aja Jang, Luliani. and Wan in the KasUr tahsil; at Khudian, 
Kanganpur, Ba.hrwa.l, Bughiana Kal3Jl, Bha.£ Pheru and Kila Dharm 
Singh in tho Chunian tahs£l ; and at Kuthia.la, Tapiala, Mallian Kahtn" 
Kot Pindi Dasi, Rih:in and Natha in tht! Sharakpur tahsil. Of these, 
the school at Dhqlanwal is the be::.t, and that at Patti the largest. 
The school:-; at Na.tha., Kuthiala. an<l Wan have only recently been 
established. 

Education. 
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C4a.»\er V, & There are six girls' schools ill th~ district under the management 
Gener Id Mill of the Deputy Commissioner., ,,;z., one at tho Bhati gate of the Lahora 
ta.17a.A~lm. • city, four at KasUl', and one at PattL These 8Z'e all Primary PersiaA 

tra.tiOD. schools, with the exception of one at KasUrt which is a N~gri school 
:Education. There are no middle schools for ¥irIs. The school at Lahore is in 

charge of a mistress, but instruction in. the other five is given b, old 
men" who are selected by; the people. ' 

Besides the above there is at Lahore the. Punjab Universityan4 
its affiliated institutions-the' Government College, Oriental Colleg~ 
Training College and Law School, Normal School for boys and teach
ers, the Indian Female Normal School and St. John's Divinity School 
(unde~ the auspices of the Church Missionary Society) the schools oC 
the American Presbyterian Mission, the Lahore Zanana Mission 
schools, and tlie Meean Meer Cantonments Anglo~ Vernacular Grant-in
aid 'Middle School, which are all independent of the control of tho 
Deputy Commlssi<lnel'l. The University .. Government a.nd Oriental 
and Training Colleges, Law School and School of .Art are described 
fully in. the Provincial 'tolume of' the Gazetteer series; the Mission 
schoql&, the Divinity, ~l1eg&, and the Female No~l School have 
alread',i been noticed il!l. Chapter III (pages 61-.64) ; and the Govern~ 
ment Normal Sooool is ~pa.rately· des~ribed below. The district 
lies within the Lahore C~c1ei w~ich forms the charge of the Inspector 
of School:s at Lah01'e. < 

Table. No. :1111 giye& statistics 0.1' ~duea.tion. collected at, the 
Census. 011881,. a,nd the- general 8tat~ 01 educa,tion has already been 
d~scribed in Ch3pte~ lIt" Section E. IIl. addition, to the Government 

. and aided schools mention~d above, there are in the city of Lahore
the private schools of master {sMi Parshad ; of th~ Sat Sabh' ; Guru 
Singll Sabhii ; Sikshl Sabhs, and the Aryii S.a.maj School. Ishri Par .. 
shM a KashmM Pandit, and one of the translators of the Cheif Court, 
JOOiuWll$' his· soho0l a,t llis own expense. 01:111 a lew of the pupils 
pay small fees, th~ gt:eater l;ltlwl1er be~g instructed &ee of c~rge. 
The averag~ d{Uly' at.ie~nce at the apove schapls is-

b¥ Parshid's School frOJD. 60 to 1~() boys. 
Sat SabU School, 39 l/0Y90 
S~ft, S~9h" Norma} School, 10 gir-Ilfl 

~ ,r 9 Primary 8choob~ 116 girls. 
An' Sall\aj Girls' School', 20 to 25 gir~. 

" " Adult Schoolt 6" to 8 7ouths. 
Th~ GUfU Singh Sabha School is temporarily closed. Among. 

the indigenoui schools the following are worthy of noijce :-
- ThA Ba.r' Hian lu\ Dars, near the Shfll.unar Itardena, where 200 D((I.f'fJell 

pupils are taught the Ka'l'G9t. . 
7·4e Arabic School at Sharakp1ll', wllicb baa about to Muhammadan. 

boys nnder instruction. 
Thl'l Isillmia SchOOl, held in the Bldshfl.hi moeque, with an average 

daily attendance of 35 boy8, and the IlnUli~ School supported bf 
Nlltwlb Nawbash All nlln, which baa flU flttendance of l.6. haYL-

Government The Lahore Normal· School da.tes from the first establishment 
Normal School, o( the Education Department in the Funjab in 1856. Its first 

objeot· was to, train tea~hers ~Ol" Vernac:ul:u:- schoo!a 'o( all grades. 
The system was deVlSed WIth the VIew of adding to the general 
ltnowledge. o~ th.e..in~genous teacher, who, whilst. tolerably~ Wl:'-~}. 
acauainted wlth Perslan, and possessed or some local influeace- In lu,· 
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village, which it would have b-een unwise to sacrifice, was ahsolutely Chapter V, A.. 
ignorant of geogra'phica1 aDll other subjects, and has never seen G -
practised before him any b.~tter method of instruction than the ~:,.~~!;~-
traditional and laborious system of repeating by rote. In 1866 the tra.tion. 
Director of Public Instruction established an honour class in connee- Government Normal 
tion with the instruction, with .,. view to cxea.te a supply of Vernacu
lar teachers of a higher stamp. The scheme was modified in 1868, 
and again in 1872. Since the establishment of the Central Train
ing College in 1881, the business of the Normal School has been 
confined to the training of teachers for the Vernacular Primary 
schools. The test for admiEsion into a. Normal School is the Middle 
School Examination. The nominations are made by the Deputy 
Commi..'iSioner. The course of instruction extends ovet one year, at 
the end of which the students are examined for the Primary School 
certificates. ,The subjects of examination are the same as for the 
Middle School Examination in Vemacular, with the addition of the 
method of teaching and school management. The certificates 
awaxded are of two grades, detennined by the results of the examina
tion. The school was formerly held in the HazUri Bigh, but in 
Ib80 was removed in a. building known as the Tosh~ Khana, to make 
way for the Central Training College. The school staff consists of a 
head lnaster and three assistant Oriental teachers under the super

intendence and control of the 
Principal of the Central 
Training College. A prac
tising school has recently 
been organised in order to 
give the teachers some pra.c' 
tical training. The students 
continue to re$de in Ha.zUri 
Bigh in chambers, which 
have been occupied by them 
tor many years. Th& state· 
ment in the margin shows 

...... ..!!..!! :: i 
crQ a .. "~e 8"';; • r.::a ::I Ii=. .:.. 
Po .: Po._ .,"\"J ... 

::1'- . . 
Teat. " ~= ... ..a~ -11 dI· .... ~ :ai ..... IS! 0 .. 0> 00 

• AA ti:a ..... 
0 ..... 00 c"'=' 
~ ~ "" -Re. 

1811-'18." '11 III 3' 13.078 
1818·79 ... 121 100 68 13.959 
1879.80 ... 9. 10' 20 6,14.7 
1880.81 ... 90 10. • 11628 
ld81-tIB ... et 94 6. 8,827 

the numbers and e~nditute for five years. The cost is principally 
defrayed from the district fund. 

'l'he Lahore District School was established ort the 15th of April 
1860, and located in Raja Dhyan Singh's Hat'eli, a very spacious 
building, the property of His Highness the Mah4raja of Kashmir, 
~ho. in a very libernI spirit, placed it at the dispos al or Government. 
After 21 years these pre~es were vacated at His Highness's 
request; and, as a temporary measure, the school was removed to 
other buildings in the vicinity. A new school-house has been 
sanctioned by GovetnlDent, and there is every hope that the school 
will soon enjoy the advantages of suitable accommodation. The 
school is divided into J!fll!1aty, middle and high departments; and 
instruction is given: u'p to the standard of the &ltrance Examination. 
I t is managed br~e llead master, who acts ander th~ orders of the 
Inspect.o!' of the ore Circle. Attached to the institution. are lour 

• No examiIla.tioD WlUIlleW ill l~} OIl' aeeouut ot the establishment of 
Centrall'raining College. 

School. 

Lahore District 
t)chool. 
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Chapter V. A. Branch Schools, which teach up to the Lower Primary Standard. 
General and Mill- They were established in 1871, and are maintained on the gTant-in

tary Adminis- aid system. There is also a boarding-house for students from out-
tration. stations, who are required to pay a monthly fee of one rupee each. 

Labore District Servants are provided; and the placo is furnished with beds, boxes, 
School. mats and other necessaries. The teaching staff consists of a head 

master on Rs. 40Q per mensem, twelve assistant' English ma."Itcrs on 
salaries ranging from Rs. 200 to Rs. 15 per menscm, one dra"in~ 
master on Ra. 150 per mensem.l two Arabic teachers on Rs. 60 an<1 
45 per mensem, two Sanskrit teachers on Rs. 40 and 2.3 per mensem, 
22 Persian and Vemacular teachers on salaries ranging from 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 8 per mensem, and one mathematical master for the 
middle department on Rs. 40 per mensem. The scheme of studies 
comprises-English, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Urdu, Mathematics, 
Natural Science, History and Geography. The following figures show 
the working of the school for the last five years ~ 

The ltasnr School 
()f Industry. 

. 
BB8UL2!B. 

• 1'1':' • ~1 .sgi '4'Z.2-i ~j ~] 
l~ 

1'~'a ~i: 1 .. zeD 
No. at .. III 

Year. EJ:penditnl'lh "'c:lt;) :'S'a 5- l~. itS' Itudente. :le_ :lll~ p-.::s 
""l1li'" 

.:a. 8 os- o.~ ~ 0"· o ... o.g ... ·1:.2 ... .~ 
,&l~~ .~ ,&laD h.,,; ~p<. 

111:0 -; u: lI. g .... !l ..... ~! tiD "CI. j;;; l'" a ""'S 
,J:J '"-5 • 1~-5 a 2:= ... J. 

9~ ~ e:5li ~O .. 
~'O'iI .c:I ... .,:Iit sa c:l1;>1II ..::1l1li 

fir< fir<~O lEi lEi :l< 
I 

RB. 
1878-79 ". 25,5711 1,069 • tI 18 1t 110 
1879.80 ... 26,008 1,168 13 8 1- fI' 1" 
1880.81 ... 23,259 1.159 10 6 lIS 81 108 
1881.88 ... 23,222 1,033 1 , 11 6. 110 
1882.83 ... 23.280 930 • lJ IS 'I' 131 

I 

The Kasur School of Industry was established in 1874 by the 
Anjuman.i-Kasur (a b,ody whose chief object is to encourage the 
spread of knowledge, theoretical and practical, among the people), and 
named after Captain R P. Nisbet, .. who was at the time Deputy 
Commissioner of Lahore, and who took great interest in the affairs 
of the Anjuman. The success which attended the Primary School 
previously established by the Anjuman encouraged them to provide 
also a:Q. institution in which instruction of a practical nature in 
the principal branches of native handicraft should be given to 
the youth of the place afte~ they had . left school, such as would 
enable them to earn their own livelihood .by the exercise of the 
profession to which they had been trained at the institution. 
Another object was to improve the native methods of manufacture 
and the quality of the articles turned out. The Anjuroan were 
incited to this by the laudable desire to revive the industrial arts 
for which Kasiir was justly, famous before the' Sikh times. The 
institution is not self-supporting. It is now partially supported by 

• The Srd class of the Middle School consisted of boyl who had passed .the 
Middle School Examination in 1878-79. . 
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~3Jlts from district and municipal funds. The bUIlding in which Chapter V, A. 
mstmction is given wa..q specially constructed for the purpose in 1876, .. 
from funds raised plivately for the erection of a memorial of His G~~~alA~i:f!~· 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales' visit to Lahore. It is situate tration. 
in the town of Kasur, and has the appearance of a tahsil or tluilla, The Kasur School ol 
being n. square with a main entrance to a court-yard There are Indastry. 
work-sheds all round the sguare, and there is a large building opposite 
the main entrance in which the larger carpet-work is done. The 
whole building cost Rs. 3,465 in construction. The institution 
is under the management of the Anjuman-i-KasUr, and is supervised 
by a Sub-Committee, the secretary to which is the paid Superin. 
tendent of the School, who receives Rs. 30 per month. The 
number of master artizans has fluctuated between 5 and 11. The 
following is the present teaching staff :-

Year. 

l'i78 
1879. 
IS80 
tesl 
18B~ 

Master Tailor, recelvlDg 

... ... ... ... ... 

" Carpet-weaver 
.. Lungi-weaver 
" Cobbler 
II Carpenter 
.. Silk-weaver 

EXPll1nUTIlBI. 

"" 1 ~ 
• Iii .. 
1 'C .. .. ... • 
'0 II .... 
~ 0 .s ... -; - .. .. - 0 0 

aD 0 E-I 
I--. 

RA R •• H •• 
l,lIf" 1,611 2,865 
1,261 6,5al 7,172 
1,699 6,4013 9,0111 
1,6\8 S,IItl6 6479 
lI,66' 2,358 4o,91l1 

'0 ., 
" .3 .. 
~ .. 
~. 

:; 
"" . .. -.. :;:I 
c.:>. .. ,. 
:'" 
~ 

21l 
SO 
SO 
SO 
SO 

... 

~ 'i~ ~ .Sc ." .-.:l- ~ . 
:::3 og. ". .. " 0 ... 

;1 ..cO> 
.~ 

"'II . . . ., :!:;g _CI Q. • ..:I - ., 
C e;" 1S." Q. .... ..... .... 0., Q.., 

'O~ oQ.~ 

6 ~.S o· 
li!l ~ 

14 1 
20 U 
21 9 
23 13 
U , 

Rfl. 
8 per mensem. 

12 " 
15 .. 
15 IJ 

20 .. 
12 u 

I n addition to 
these, there are al
ways a few pupil 
teachers who assist 
the master artizans . 
The statement in the 
margin shows the 
amount of expendi
ture, • the average 
daily attendance of 
pupils, and the num
ber of pupils who 
have been given cer
tificates, as also those 

who have obtamed employment. 
No special examinations are held. When a pupil is considered 

by the Sub-Committee to have acquired a fair practical knowledge 
of the special branch of study to which he has devoted his time, 
he is given. a certificate to that effect The following classes of 
articles are manufactured in the school:-

A,-ClotlHvearing. B.-Le«the'M/..wl. 
1. J)mi (larg-e earpet. ). 11. HuUaa ornamented with brass work. 
2. Qdllll or gltallclUl (small carpets). 12. SBIldlery, boots, harness, &:c, 
3. Lflnglll (pagru, both plain and gold C.-Carpentry. 

cmbroideretl). 13. Boxes, tables, &:0., articles of fur-. 
4. Jkaram" (commoD dusters). niture. 
6. (}arka (coarse cloth). H. Small articles tnrned on the lathe. 
6. Nill'ur (coarse broad tape used for D.-MlJtaZ 1rM'k. 

~eds). 15. Brass Ad-ida, goblets, .to. 
7. Kil'l. • E.-Neeille-fl'OT'A. 
8. lIlatab (red cloth). lB. Ordinary sewing, making cAavliJar'a-
9. Table sheets. uniforms. 

10. Horse c:lothes. 17. Embroidery-

The weaving industry is the special feature of the institution; 
the work turned out by this branch is greatly admired. and has 
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Chapter V, A. become \Veil knO'w"!" In. the Jnatket. Lungla (or pagN.) and tits"" 
General ani Mill .. made at ~he school ale In great request.. To encourage pupils, 

tary Ad.minis- ~holar8hip8 to the ,'alue of betwee.n Ra. 2 and 2-8 per month are 
tra.tlon. gIv~ In 1881 •. RB. 1,'190 were BO paJd to some twenty pupils. Two 

Tl1e Rasur School of pupils who receIve s( bola.rships from the institution have been 
lnduatrl" apprenticed to the Lahore School of Art. They are required in 

additioll to studying thllre, to furnish from time to time to the ~ur 
school such designs, call'entry, drawings, carpet patterns, as the school 
may be in need o£ TIJ£re is a. lithographic press attached to the 
school, from which issues. under the editorship of the Sub-Committee 
a. paper devoted to matters whieh interest the institution; but th~ 
income from this press i~j not included in the school receipts. The 
fut'?'~ prospects of the institution are ~ood; for Kasfuo is already a 
thnvmg place, and now that the Railway passes through it, it will 
become a large centre of commerce; and the carpet and lung' 
industry will receive 1m impetus thereby. 

Medical. Table No. XXXVIII &ives $eparatefigures for the last five years 
for each of the dispensanes of the district, which are under the 
general control of the Civil Surgeon, and in the immediate char17e of 
an Assistant Surgeon at Kasfuo, and of Hospital Assietants at Chunian 
and Shara.k:Rur. There are also the Mayo Hospital, the Medical 
College, the Veterinary Sclw-ol and a Lunatic .ASylum at Lahore, 
and Lock Hospitals at. Anarkulli and Meean Meer. The fust three of 
these institutions are described· in the Provincial volume oC the 
G(l$ttteer series, wh.ile the others are separately noticed below. 

The Lunatic Asylum. # The s~gregation of the ~ne a.~d the a.lleviati!>n of the~ ~ondi
bon by SUItable trea.tment 18 essentIally a modem Idea, and It 18 not 
therefore sulJ?rising that a. Lunatic Asylum was unheard of in the 
Punjab until Its· mggestion by Dr. Honigberger, State l'hysieian 
during the regency of Mahara,ja DuHp Singh, who thus describes its 
origin in his Thu.t}.P,'De yea,., in tM East (pages 150-153):-

. "Major MacGregor, t'be Director of the Police at'Lahore, on ~sing t.he 
lI~za, on, horseback. "as one day'stopped by & woman, who was belIeved to be 
insane. On account of this accident the Resident issued an order that the 
J)f.V~ should. establish aa asylum for eqch persons. I was consulted upon 
the subject, and it WAS resolved that such patients should be received into 

, my hospital. Accordingly, many lunatics were broullht there, and 01:y 
v-rere generally: followeil by .. gr .. at IDllny curious spectators. I succeeded 1D 

co.ring, in £lie eourse of two months, the first uve individuals under m1 
s Ilperintendence, which fact I communicated to "the R~ja. Teja Singb, and he 
ordered me tct'present them to the assembly at t.he Residency of Antlrknlli, 
,,'hich I did. But they manifested' no desire to see them, and looked upon 
the matter with indifte.renoo. The indilierence shown to me, however, in the 
'R,esfUney', did not prevent me front 'Presenting the restored lunatics to the 
~'ative DarM,,. at the fortress~ and I was ordered to send them to thew 
respective bomes.'" • 

In Ma;~ 1849 the Board of Administration pla.ced the 8tlpenn
teDoonce of the Lunatic ASy'lum und.er the Presid~ncy ~urgeon 
Dr. Rathaway, to whom. Dr. C. 1[ SmIth succeeded ill .18.)2, and 
Dr. Scriven in 1870. Dr. Fairweather was Superintenden.t m 1881 and: 
Dr: Gra,. in 1M,!; Ab fi.rst fhere: ware only twelve inmates:, a.nd the 
bu.i.klinra.rilt thehea:rt 6lfther city; hut. in. 1883 'the L\4natlC . .As;ylu.nr; 
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was mOV'tld into th, banacb va.ca.~~ by the troo{>s when they wer& Chapter V. A. 
transferred to ){eean Yeer, the bUlldings used bemg those near the . 
present Senate H~ which are now occupied by the offices of the G~~~!t2i. 
Department of Public W orks ~nd the DirectoJ of Public Instruction. tra.tion. 
In 1861, the inmates of the Delhi Lunatio Asylum were moved to The Luna~ABl'lnm. 
Lahore, a.nd a few years later the number o£lunatics had so increaSed 
that it was a serious inconvenience to have them in the Civil Station, 
Md in 1863 they were transfe.rted to Lehna Singh's Chrtuni, where 
the asylum still remains. Lehna Singh's CMuni was first used to 
accommodate the troops of a Sikh chieftain, afterwards as a. military 
arsenaL Under the British Government it was employed for very 
vanouli purposes. :first. for flax experiments, then as a. T/Lagl Jail. 
subsequently as police barracks for the mounted part of the force; 
but in 1863 it was converted into ·the Central Lunatic Asylum 
for the Punjab, as which it is still employed It is on the Amritsar 
road. to the north of and out-flanked by the Railway station and 
barracks. and <is on a rising and fairly drained site. It is fairly 
well suited (or its. purpose, and. when first chosen, was at a 
considerable distance from any dwelling house. Now, however. a. 
small suburb extends in that direction. It cousists of five large walled' 
courts~ each resembling fl!omewhat a. native Barai with dwellin~ occu-
pying two sides of most of the courts. Of these col1I'ts' one IS used 
for the general male ward. a second for workshops" hospital and a 
few male lunatics, and a third (or the female ward and hospital The 
fourth is employed for the detention of criminal lunatics. and the 
fifth court is used solely as a garden. There are two fl!maller eourt! 
outside used for quarantine wards for new arrivals, male and femalEJf 
also a P08t fllortem room in a detached enclosure, and separate 
buildings for the Resident Assistant Surgeon and Matron. These 
buildings are calculated to accommodate 290 inmates, of whom 48. are 

females and' 242 
males-,o (or-. 'Whom 
there are seven 

1878. 187~ 1880. 188.1. 1889, 

.solitary cells, and 
cells for 55 eriminaf 
and dangerous luna-
ties, barracks for 95 

).[alee - I tilts 198''1 ,198 73 19U4. 213'16 
hlp.lea - 66'88 . 66'" 4.7''17 44"14 4900 - - -'l'ota! _. .17618 153:8i- . tiGIiD i3968 i6S·2J. 

, ordinary male luna--
tics and for 52 COtlvaJescents, also room for 33 patient! in the hospital 
for male lunatics. The daily average number of patients during each 
o£ the last-five yeara is shown in the margin. 

While the expenditure in the same years was as followS' :--
; k L ~I • & ~ t818 2',676 It 8 1881 _ 25,181 2' 8 

1879 28.165 7 1 1882 ... U,8st 9 I. 
1880 25,84 7 4. • . 

The daily avenge number-of criminalluna.tics.during tD.is pericxl 
was males 34d ~ females 0'9. . 

The. establishment consists or a Superintendent 'Who is the Civil 
Sur~on o£ Lahore, a Deputy Superintendent who is the Residen.t 
ASSIStant Surgeon) and. & native doctor and a, compounder for t.b4 
entire hospital On the male side there is a head. w~ a.nd. 3% o.thtn: 
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Cha.pter V, A. permanent warders, besides three temporary warders, emploYN when 
G 1 d Milt the asylum is full; while ill the female side there are one matron, ono 
~!~~aA~~inis- - head female warder, and three ft. male warders. Cases of great mau incal 

tratiou. excitement frequently occur among the criminal lunatics, for which 
The Lunatic Asylum. padded rooms and separate celh are provided. 

Of the ascertained causes of insanity amongst natives, hemp 
and its preparations appear to be by far the most prolific. In lR71 
special mquiry was made at Delhi and Lahore, from which it was 
plain that the indulgtmce in this noxious narcotic was a fruitflll causo 
of insanity, as it is known to be of much ofthe irritating stupidity aud 
apathy of many classes of natives in their ordinary avocations. There 
are also many cases of e:{>ileptic mania and congenital deficiency of 
intellect. Melancholia IS not uncommon, but it may possibly be 
characteristic of the Punjab temper in matters of faith that it more 
frequently arises from grief than from religion. The asylum is 
conducted on the non-restrl.l.int system. Games and musical 
instruments are provided for recreations, and all who arc able are 
encouraged to work in the garden) or in weaving, making string, and 
keeping the premises clean. ' 

Lock Hospitals. The District Lock Hospital, which was founded in 1879, ann is 
of the first class, is in An4rkulli, and is under the charge of the 
Apothecary in Fort Lahore, who receives an allowance of Rs. 25 per 
mensem, and Rs. 10 for a dai from the Military De:partment. The 
prostitutes are registered by one of the District MagIstrates of tho 
first class, who hears all complaints and cases regarding non-atten· 
dance for inspection. The number of prostitutes on the register in 
1883 was 112, and the average attendance at inspection 79. Fines 
realized for non-attendance, &c., are placed in deposit, and are 
employed in -the relief of aged and destitute prostitutes. At present 
none are thus maintained 

The Meean Meer Lock Hospital is of the second class, and was 
opened in 1859. It is in charge of the Divisional Staff Surgeon. 
The average daily attendance during 1883 wa.s 18"02, and the t?tal 
expenditure, including the pay of the Medical Officer a.nd e1!tabhsh
ment, dieting, rent, &c., was Rs. 3,349~7-9. Rs. 17 were realized on 
account of fines. The fines are placed in 3. relief fund for destitute 
prostitutes: ' 

~cclcsiastica.I. In December 1867 the enormous size of the Calcutta diocese led 
to the Punjab being constituted a separate see, and the Right Rev. 
T. V. French, D.D., was consecrated its first Bishop, with the style 
and titl.~ o.f Bishop of Lahore. His ~~cese inclu~es the province of 
Sindh, whlCh formerly formed a portion of the diocese of B~m~a.y, 
and is subject to the Metropolitan of Calcutta. The follo-wmg 13 a 
list of the Churches in Lahore :-

St. James' Church, Anarkulli (Anarkulli's Tomb), in ch~ge of. the 
Chaplain of Lahore;' who also holds servi~s for the garns?n 1D a 
small Chapel in the Lahore Fort. There IS an organ and chOIr. 

'The Union Church, Anarkulli, belongs to the American Presby
terian Mission, and is near the Punjab University and Government 
College. Evangelical ministers of various denominations patiSing 
through the station occasionally officiate 
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The Roman Catholic Church of the Immaculate Conception in Chapter V, A.. 
Anarkulli. . 

The Railway Church, in charge of a Chaplain connected with ~~~~~~~=~ 
the Church Uissionary Society. tratiOD. 

st. Mary Magdalene's Church at Mecan Meer-architecturally Jl;cclesiastica.1. 
one of the best in the province-under the Chaplain at Meean Meer. 
There is an organ and choir, and it accommodates about $00 persons. 

The Gordon Memorial Church for Native Christians near the 
I~c Factory, in charge of the Church Missionary Society. 

A Native Christian Church in connection with St. John's Divi,. 
nity School, in charge of the Principal. ' 

A Native Christian Church connected with the Am~rican Pres
byterian Mission on the road to the Railway Station. 

A sroall church in course of erection close to the Railway 
Station by the American Methodist Episcopal Mission. 

Several years ago the small size and inconvenient situation of The Lahore Cathe-
the old tomb near the Civil Secretariat, used as the Station Church, dral. 
induced the congregation to build a more convenient church, and a 
site was obtained on the high ground to the right of the road to the 
Railway Station, opposite the new Government Telegraph Office, and 
foundations sunk. But in December 1867 the Punjab was consti. 
tuted a separate diocese; and as the church was not completed an~ 
the design was poor, it was resolved to enlarge the building into a 
larger church fitted as ~ Cathedral, with library, chapter-house, &c. 
The design was furnished by,¥r. Oldrid Scott. son and successor 'to 
the late well known Sir Gilbert Scott, and is being carried out in fine 
red brick-work and grey stone from the Taraki quarries OOyonq, 
Jhelum. The work is being vigorously carried on by Messrs. Burn 
&.Co. of Calcutta, who have .agreed to construct the fabric of the 
Cathedral, without the western towers and without any ornamenta-
tion or furniture, for Rs. 2,76,535. The church, dedicated to" AU 
Saints," is expected to be sufficiently complete for use in 1885. '. " 

The principal military station ill the district is the Cantonment Cantonments troops, 
of Meean Meer. the head-quarters of the Lahore Division, situated &c. ' 
about three miles to the east of the civil station, and seven miles from 
the fort of Lahore. It was established in 1851-52 on account of the 
unhealthiness of the former Cantonment at Anarkulli. It has two 
Railway stations-Meean Meer east, on the line from Lahore to Delhi, 
and Meean Meer west, on the line from Lahore to Mooltan. The 
ordinary garrison of M~ean Meer consists of two Batteries Royal Artil-
lery, one Regiment British Infantry, one of Bengal Cavalry, one of 
N ati ve Infantry, and one of Pu~i 3.b Pioneers. The fort of Lahore is held 
by detachments of Royal Artillery and British and Native Infantry 

from' Meean 
Meer. The 
total strength 
of the garri-
son, as it stood 
in July 1883, 
is shown' in the 
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Chap~ V, A. a.va.ilabll~ is s.hown below, but th~s is lia~e to Suetuation aecOt'ding 
General and lWU- to the reqwrements of the sernce :

tuy .A.dmbWJ. 
nation. 

, Cantonment. 
troops, ~ lletail. 
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Mee:m 'Meer has from tho first been. as a st&tion for troops, C'ou
spicuoudly unhealthy. 

VQluntCCl'l. The 1st and 3rd Punjab V<,lunteer Rifla Corps have t.heir hend-
quarters at Lahore. The 1st Punjib Volunteer Riftes have thrco 
Compauies, of which A. and B. Companies are mainly composed of 
clerks in Government employ, with a amall !pI'inkling 01 the mercan
tile community. C. Company consists of the 'educa.tional ,taft' and 
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pupila of the 
High SchooL The 
strength ot th~ 1st 
Punjab Volunteer 
Rilles, as it stood 
on the 1st January 
188t., is shown in 
tho statement ita 

the margin. 
The 3m Punjab Volunteer Rifle Corps are all ra.il~ay ~ptoy&tt 

and have two companies athe&d-quarters. On the lstJanuary 1b8-', 
they mustered 5 Officers, 15 Non-Commissioned Officers and lOS 
Volunteers; each corps has 8 Military Adjutant, and the Honorable tho 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punj~b is Honorary Colonel of both 
Battalions. The 3rd Punjab Volunteer RiBes ha.ve their OWll parade 
ground and armouries in the Railway Station premises, and a rifle 
I'8Jlge to the right of the road to Shilamar, north of the line . 

. Head-quarters of The following is a. list of the heads of departments and other 
other Departments. officers who have their head-qua.rters at Lahore, euept where other· 

wise specified:-
L-General Adminiltration- . 

Secretary to Government Punjab, Civil Department. 
" ., "P. W. Department. 

Joint-Secretary to Government Punjab and Chief Enginoer~ 
P. W. Department, Irrigation Branch. 

Secretary to Government Punjab, Military Department.. 
II.-Land Beveflue, 4-c.-

Financial Commissioner, Punjab. 
, Commissioner of Settlements and Agriculttll'fj 

Il1.-Land RetoeTm, Gntl Judidal-
Commissioner and Superintendent, LahOl'11 Division. 
Depu~I Commissioner, Lahore. 
TGhsfJ.dar. Lahore.. 
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IV.-Judicial-
Chief Court of the Punjab. 
Additional Commissioner, Lahore. 
Cantonment Magistrate . Meean Meer. 
Judicial Assistant Commissi onee 
Judge of the Small CliJuse Court. 
Munsiff of Lahore. 

V. -Financi"l Department
Aecountant-General, Punj ab. 
Deputy Commissioner of Paper'Currency. 
Agent, Bank of Bengal 
Treasury Officer, Lahore. 

Vl.-Registration-
Inspector-General or RegistJ:ation and Superintendent of 

Stamps, Punjab. . 
Registrar of the Chief Court. 

" of Joint Stock Companies. &te. 
Sub-Registrar JJ " 

Vl1.-Jail Department
Insp~ctor-General of Jails, Punjab, 
Superintendent of the Central Jail. 

VIII.-PQlice I)epartment
Inspector-General of Police, Punjab. 
Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Lahore Circle. 
Assistant Inspector-General of Railway Police. 

, District Superintendent of Pollce. Lahore. 
lX.-Pott Ofice-

Post Master General, Punjab. 
Superintendent of Post Offices, Lahore Division. 

JJ of the Travelling Post Office . 
.I.-Teltgraph Departme,d-

Assistant Superintendent of the Lahore Sub-Divisi<it.. 
Sub-Assistant Superintendent in charge of the Govern

ment Telegraph Office. 
XI.-Forest l)epartment

Conservator of Forests. Punjab. 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, Le.hOl'E) Division. 

X1I.-Education-
Director of Public Instruction, Punjab. 
Inspector of Schools, Lahore Circle. 
Registrar, Punjab University. 
Principal. Government College. 

" Central Training College. 
.. Norma! School 
.. Oriential College. 
" Medical College. 
" Mission School 
" School of Art. 

Superintendent. Female Normal SchooL 
Head Mastel, District School 

" Lahore Higb School 
Principal, St. John's Divinity SchooL 

Oha»ttr V, A. 

General and' Mill
tary Adminis

tra.tion .. 
Head-quarters of 

other Departments. 
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:XII1.-E('cr{~8ia8lical-
The Bishop of Lahore. 
The Ch:1IJlain of Laho.-e. 

" of Meerul Meer. 
" of the RlI.ilway Church. 

Roman Catholic Chaph..in. 
" Bishop of Lahore. 

Minister of the Presbyterian Church. 
. " of the Uethodist Episcopal Church. 

XIV.-Medical- • 
Sur~eon General, Punjsb. 
SanItary Commissioner, Punja.b. 
Oivil Surgeon of LahorEl. 
Officer in charge of the Mayo Hospital. 

" " "of the Meean Meer Dispen&'l.ry. 
" "" Medical Stores, Meean Uecr. 

Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum. 
Deputy Surgeon-General, Meean Meer. 

XV.-·Pttblic Works D.epartment-
. Examiner of Public Works Accounts. 

Superintending Engineer, Lahore and Sirhind Command. 
(Military Works). . . 

Executive Engineer, Military Works, ~leean Meer. 
Executive Engineer, Lahore Provincial Works Division. 

(Roads and Civil Buildings). -
Executive Engineer, Upper Sutlej Division of the Inunda

tion Canals at l-Umoke. 
As.sistant Engineer, 2nd Division Ban Doah Canal. at Mecan 

Meer.* 
Assistant Engineer, 1st Division, Ban Doah Canal, at 

Kasnr·t 
:x. Vl-RailwalIR-

Consulting Engineer to Government Cor Guaranteed Rail-
ways. 

Agent, Sindh, Punjab and Dehli Railway. 
Auditor "... ,t 
Examiner, Guaranteed Railway Accounts. 
Chief Engineer, Sindh, Punjih ,and Delhi Railway. 
District Engineer "',, 
Chief Store-keeper " " 
Locomotive Superintendent" " 
Traffic Manager " " 
Executive Engineer, Way and Works Division, Punjab 

N orthem State Railway, 
XV II.-JJilitary-

The General Commanding the Lahore Division at Mccan 
Meer. 

Assistant Adjutan~General, '.Meean Meer . 

• The second DiviRion includes the Labore and }lain Brancnes. 
t The first Division incll1<1es the Sobdon and Kasut Branches. 
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Deputy Quarter-Master General, Meean Meer. 
Deputy Assistant-Adjutant General for Musketry at Meean 

Meer. 
Brigade Major, Meean Meer. 
Executive CommissarIat Officer, Meean Meer. 
The Officcr Commanding Fort, Lahore. 

" JJ 1st Punja.b Rifle Volunteers. 

" ., 3rd " I' X VIIl-Mis~lla'160f.t8-
The Chemical Examiner, Punjab. 
The Metereological Reporter to Government, Punjab. 
Principal. Veterinary School. 
Veterinary Surgeon on special duty for the suppression of 

cattle disease. &c. 
• 

SEOTION B.-LAND AND LAND REVENUE. 

Chapter V, B. 

Land and Land 
Revenue. 

Head-quarters of 
other Departments. 

,Few traces remain of the fiscal history of the district prior to Early fiscal history. 
the ascendancy of Ranjit Singh. Under the Muhammadan Emperors, 
Lahore was the head-quarters of a S'ubah of the Muhammadan 
empire, and the district must have formed parts of the three 8arkdrs 
or districts ofDoaba Bet, Jalandhar (the Be~in those days traversed 
part of the district), Doaba Bari. and Doaba Rechnabad. Relics of 
the old division of the country are to be found in the families of two 
ancient kC£n~nfJos of the empire who retain the rent-rolls of the 
old parganas to which they were attached. The names and 
boundaries of the estates, however, are so much changed as to render 
impossible any comparison with the present state of things. Under 
the Sikhs the system of collection of the revenue was by division of 
the produce (batdi), the State or. its alienee taking a. share amount-
ing generally to one-baIt: Cash payments, except in a few villages 
where the means of irribration were constant, were practically unknbWn 
prior to the annextl.tion in 1849. And even where cash payments 
were assessed upon wells, the land, belonging to the same village, 
which was dependent upon the seasons, remained subject only to pay-
ment of revenue in kind. 

Immediately after the annexation in 1849, a Summary Settle- Early Settlements. 
ment at cash rates was effected by Captain Tytler. These rates 
were purposely fixed on a. low scale, but the fact that such a. thing 
as revenue had never befi)re been levied in cash, together with the 
great fall of prices that followed the introduction of British 
rule. combined to render Captain Tytler's assessment very heavy 
and burthensome. Great distress was occasioned in parts of the 
district, especially upon the banks or the Sutlej, where, by a change 
in t.he river's course, many villages were deprived of the mea:ns of 
irrigation. To this trouble we must also add the general distrust 
that was felt ot our rule. tl.nd the fact of most of the a.ble-bodied 
members of every family being absent with the arnlyor afraid to 
return to their houses after having resisted the new conquerors. 
Moreover, it was found necessary to' read somewhat severe but 
salutary lessons to some of the chief families in the district, notably 
to tho~e of the Sultanki Suja, and Marl Ga.ur Singh, for the part' 
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their families had taken in the rebellion at Mooltan, thdr residences 
and homes being levelled with the ground or confiscated to Gov(;rn
ment. The Summary Settlement was never so severe in Lahoro as 
in many other parts of the province; nevertheless those parts of tho 
district which came under Captain Tytler's Summary Settlement 
have not to this day forgotten the straits under which they lay to 
pay up the Government demand. Fortunately a large Vart ()f tho 
district was in the hands of jag{rdr1rs who conti!1ued to receive 
their payments in kind, and consequently these villages did not 
suffer from the ann,exation and changed 'mode of collection. 

In'1852 a. revision of the assessment was set on foot and com
pleted in 1855, when Capt. Tytler's assessment ceased to be collected. 
This revision was effected in the trans-Ravi portion by Mr. Morri.R, 
and in the remainder of the district by Mr. R. E~erton, who report
ed the whole. The collaterm. operations of his Settlement wero 
concluded in 1858, and sanction was obtained for his assessment in 
1860 for ten years from 1855. In the villages which had suffered 
(principally those on the banks of the Sutl~j) large reductions 
were given; and the people were encouraged to return to their 
holdings, and in every instance with success. Mr. Egerton's 
Settlement resulted in a reduction of 11 per eent. on the Summary 
Settlement, and the revenue was thenceforth easily collected i the 
only exceptions being in a few. estates of the Sharakpur talt8il, the, 
settlement of which 'was effected by Mr. Morris; and a. few of the 
villages on the Ravi which had been suffering deterioration from 
the recession of the river Ran, owing to the absorption ,.of its W8.t<:rs 
for the purposes of the Bari Doaib Canal 

In l865 Mr. Leslie Saunders was charged with the duty of 
effecting a revision of Settlement. He concluded his operations in 
1869, and reported them in 1870. He thus describes the state of 
the district as he found it:-· 

U When I entered the district to effect its revised settlement, 1 found 
the people in the highest state of prosperity, and the general administration 
of the district in' a high state of efficiency. Cultivation had largely in
creased owing to the moderate assessment, so wisely fixed for a short 
term by Mr. Egerton; the canals were just beginning to pour their 
treasures of water on the adjoining estates; the population had mcreased ; 
a large proportion of the warrior Sikhs had returned from the various 
battle-fields .of Hindust8.n and China enriched with plunder and grants 
of land, and induced to turn from the use of the sword to the sickle, 
by the liberal treatment displayed to them by Sir Hobert lIontgomcry, 
.in bestowing on all loyal and deserving soldiers, small plots of land n(>1!.l 
their own homes. Resources had generally doubled, and there was 
.contentment on every face; and probably at no previous time of its 
llistory had there been in this district prospects of the commencement. of 
an era of such quiet and general agricultural success. and proflpfm.tl. 
First in point of importa.nce there comes. the whole cultivated area, wh!ch 
has increased by 145,509 acres; then comes the number of wells, which 
has risen from 11,068 to 12,984. then the population, which now standI 
at 789,666 against 552,776 in last settletnent, showing a marked increase. 
Ploughs aud cattle have increased-the former from 61,946.to 88,950, 

.. the latter from 227,480 to 423,4;5, thus pointing t(HlD eDhanced reveuue." 
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Mr. Saunders thus describes the manner in which he arrivedat 
his assessments :-

Chapt~V,B .. 

Land and Land 
"The genetal condition of the villages being known, it is determine~, Revenue. 

with reference to those facts and general rates of r(:nt and assessment ill Basis of assess. 
neighbouring districts and tracts, whether each particular tract can bear an mcnt. 
increase, requires a decrease, or is already fairly assessed: this, however, 
is not accurately known till the area under each crop is ascertained by 
measuremcut, when the average outturn of tne part of the country is 
determined ; for cash rents scarcely exist, payments are taken in kind, 
and so the assessment must be made on the produce grown. The prices 
current of the last thirty years is taken, an average struck, and this 
average applied to the produce that. the area actually ascertaiMd under 
each crop is supposed to be capable of raising. This having been ascer· 
tained in money value, one-sixth is taken approximately as the share of 
gross produce Government ought to obtain from the tract in question. 
This of course is only an approximate estimate, and the amount is then 
t,hrown over aU the villages in the circ:e on an acreage rate; this forms 
the standard jama which each village ought to pay if they were all 
average villages, and the 'revenue subsequently assessed on the whole 
tract ought not to differ very considerably from the rough estimate then 
framed." 

The following extracts from Mr. Saunders' report describe the Assessment Cirr.lpi 
several assessment circles into which he divided the district, and the and asSehsments. 

manner in which h~ assessed each:-
"Deflhkandi consists of 189 estates, ~riL.cipally situated on the Shara~pl1r tal/lIZ as-

banks and deriving advantages of irrigatlon from the river Dcgh. Se5sment. 
Thete has been an increase of some 9,811 acre.3 in the assessable area,! 
but this circle was somewhat highly assessed before; and though the 
new revenue rates showed an increase of nearly Rs. 8,000 as due from 
this circle, I was not able to obtain more than some Rs. 2,500, which 
gives a rate on each cultivated acre of Re. 1-1-5. 

IC N oj1'a Circle, conqisting of 37 estates, with an increase ef area. 
of 751 acres, was assessed somewhat above revenue rates, and 
slightly in excess of former Settlement, at Rs. 12,386, giving per 
acre a rate of Re. 1-2-2. 

"Kluf,dir, vr the lowland lying near the river Ravi, includes 33 
estates within its area. Cultivated land had only increased by 561 
acres, while its general fertility had fallen off owing to receSSlOn of 
the river Ravi. 'Ve fixed the new revenue rates so as to give a 
slight relief to villages which had suffered, and the amount should 
have been Rs. 20,656, and the actual assessments kept very close to 
that amount, and final1y showed Rs. 20,270. 

" Brtll[1ar, or the hIgh land lying between the val1eys of the Rlivi 
and the Dcgh, includes 184 properties, but only shows an increased 
area of 957 acres as assessable. No very large increase could be 
expected here, and hence the revenue rate was fixed at Rs. 34,622, 
and the village rating actually assessed amounts to Rs. 33,988. 

e, TIL, lJar Cil'cle consists of 36 villages, showing an increased as
sessable area of 925 acres; but in addition to this there are large 
areas of land which are pUlJ>osely kept as grazing lands, and on which 
it was determined to fix a small assessment with the hopes of induc
ing the inhabitants to increase their cultiva.tion~ Of, if this W88 not 
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possible, at all events to take a share for Government in the profits 
made by grazing. The revenue rate fixed on cultivated land amounted 
to Rs. 4,865, but in village rating, including the grazing land I ,vas 
able to secure Rs.· 7.992. 

Lahore tnllsll assess- oC Bhet.-This circle is formed oC those villages lying in or ncar 
the borders of the river Ravi, but they differ in fertility and natural 
advantages so considera:bly, tha~ M~. ~~erton divided them into three 

menta. 

classes and I have controued this diVISIOn. < 

" Fir8t Clas8 Bhtt con~ists of 21 villages immediately around the 
city of Lahore. The lands are very highly manured and cultivated. 
and are used as market ~dens; the produce is very valuable; 83 
per cent. of the area 18 under crops of the 1st and 2nd class 
,n value i and crops of potatoes, thick sugarcane for eating, vegetables 
and tobacco follow each other in rapid succession. Though highly 
assessed, I saw no reason for reduction, whilst the assessable area had 
increased 1,018 acres, or nearly one-ninth; the revenue rate pointed 
to the former demand being retained, consequently I assessed at 
Rs. 28,757, which gave an increase of some Rs,. 2,700 on account of the 
larger area; under cultivation. The rate per acre is as high a.'1 

Rs. 3-0-6, but I have no hesitation in affirming that such an assess
ment is by no means excesaive. 

" 2nd Cla8s Blttt includes 26 villages of inferior fertility to those 
above mentioned. The assessable area. has only slightly altered ; the 
villages have deteriorated by the recession of the river to a. certain 
extent j the soil is sandy and requires water. The villages are in 
close proximity to the excellent market of the Lahore city and "nvi
tons, and are consequently able to pay a high rate, as they supplement 
their ordinary resources by, the sale of fruit, vegetables, &c. I had 
hoped to be able to obtain an increase; consequently the new reve
nue rate was fixed a little higher than the revenue they were then 
paying; but on distributing the amount at the village rating I found 
I was obliged to reduce rather than increase, and finally the jama 
was fixed at &s. 14,021, which shows a. falling-off of some Rs. 580 on 
the whole circle. 

CISI'd Cla8s BMt.-This class has 29 villaaes in it; they are infe
rior in point of productive power to either of the other classes. Most 
of the villages are so situated as to have only portions of their area. 
in the bhet, the remainder being in the hi~hIands. At first when 
the revenue rate was fixed, I thought this Clrc1e would bear an in
cre~e. but after inspecting the villages I found such was not the 
case, and subsequently I had to assess considerably below the reve
nue rates, as the recession of the Ravi had caused deterioration in the 
properties, and the highlands were not much superior to the 
.ordinary lands in the Majha, which were unable to bear the high 
assessment proposed in the first instance for the bMe or lowlands. 
An increase over last Settlement revenue of some Ea. 1,450 pe~ 
annum was, however, secured in these 29 villages. 

",Yajha mitha, or the "sweet water highlands," includes 62 
villages ; the soil is good and water procurable. An increase in cuI. 
tivation had taken place, and the revenue rate fixed pointed to- an 
increase, which was taken to the extent of Re. 3,000. 
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ttMJjha klulra, or n bitter water highlands," contains 161 villages, Chapter V, B. 
showing an increase of cultivation of nearly 27,000 acres. At last 
Settlement these properties were all dependent on the rainfall. La.n:e~:u~:md 
Since then the Bm Doab Canal has brought sweet water to what Lahore taWI assess-
is naturally a rich and heavy soil; though the greater portion of ment. 
this extra. '{lroductiveness will be charged with the water-advantage 
rate, yet mthout a good soil these crops could not be raised; there-
fore, it is but fair that a certain proportion should be taken as 
land-revenue. An increase of former Settlement of some Rs, 16,000 
has been taken, which is slightly in excess of the revenue rates. 
The rate per cultivated acre has been increased from four annas 
1 pie to six annas 2 pie, which appears sufficiently high on the 
bdrani aspect, considering the large amount that they will have to 
pay for purchase of water and water-advantage rate. 

" Khddir, or lowlying land flooded by the river. This circle 
shows signs of marked deterioration caused by the recession of the 
river. It contains 62 villages, and cultivation has decreased by 
1,860 acres. The revenue rate was thrown over the former area, and 
from this it would appear that an increase was expected, but this 
was only owing to the fact that the new measurement was not 
completed when the revenue rate was fixed; in point of fact it was 
always intended to take a decrease, which after village rating I 
find amounted to about Rs. 2,000. 

" Pattlwdla Oircle, so called from the large colony of Mughals, Kasur ta1t8iZ assess. 
called Patti .. situated within its limits. This circle has no marked menta. 
or distinctive feature of its own; it more nearly resembles the 
Rohiwala tract, but was separately demarcated as being less producJ 
ti ve and obtaining less advantage from the drainage lines of the 
higher lands around Tarn Taran. It consists 'of 38 villa2'es with 
a cultivated area of 38,940 acres, showing an increase in curtivation 
over la.st Settlement of some 6,750 acres; this showed the necessity 
of taking an increase. The revenue rate was fixed at a sum 'which 
would have nearly doubled the revenue; but after visiting the 
villa~es of the tract I was persuaded that all this could not be taken 
and had to be satisfied with an increase of some Rs. 3,400 per annum. 

.. Rohi-wcila, or the villages through which the roM or drainage 
lines pass from the higher tracts; they are 56 in number, and receive 
considerable benefit from the water which has, by continual percola .. 
tion, made the water in the wells sweet, while that in the neighbour
ing tracts of the Maira and Majha. k/utl'a is quite brackish. The 
assessable area has increased by 7,639 acres, and all resources point
ed to a large increase. Revenue rates were fixed at Rs. 34,147, 
but in the village rating I did not expect for the present to 
reach such a hig-h figure, and it subsequently was assessed a.t 
Rs. 28,866, or an mcrease of some Rs. 6,800, which raised the rate 
p~r acre on the cultivated area from 5 annas 8 pies to 7 annas 4t 

pICS. " Maira Circle is composed of 48 villages, the marked character
,istic of which is a light loamy soil called maira; these villages are 
principally dependent on the rainfall, except where the canal gives a 
little irrigation. Cultivation has increased by some 9,695 acres, and 
all resources indicate an enhanced demand; but the cultivation is 
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Chapter V, B. precarious, and any increase must be cautiously taken. The revenue 
rate was Rs. 18,042, and the initial revenue was fixed at fl.8. 15,069, 

LanRd and Land showing an increase on previous demand of some Us. 5,000. evenue. 
E:asur tahsH ilS80SS. " Jldjha khd"a, or "bitter water highlands" are of the !arne 

Dltmts. description as those in the Lahore pargana, which have before been 
described; here there are 33 estates, with an increased area. under 
cultivation of over 10,000 acres, and with a large range for future 
expansion. The revenue :fate came out ~t Ra, 10,188, and tho actual 
demand was nearly Rs. 1,000 in excess of this, or Rs. 11,151. 

ChUnian tallall 
assessments. 

"Eltet Bdngar, or 36 villages which lie on the high bank of tho 
old channel of the river Beas; these villages have a portiun of their 
property in the highlands, and the remainder in the lowlands. The 
increase in assessable area here was also very large, and the demand 
therefore ranged higher. The revenue rate of Rs. 38,154 was very 
slightly exceeded, and Ra. 38,483 fixed as the Government initial 

jarn~; Sailab is a circle of 78 villa~es flooded by the river Sutle). 
und therefore called saiUb or mOIst. The area shows an increase lU 

cultivation of 3,475 acres, and it was clear that an increase could be 
demanded, which was taken to the extent of some Us. 5,700 per 
annum, bringing up the assessment to Rs. 35,744. 

" Rita" means a contr.adistinction to utar, low, and this circle 
includes 57 villages with land only in the lowland~ of the Sutl/"j 
valley. An increase of 4,G93 assessable acres implied an advance in 
the Government demand, which was taken to the extent of some 
Rs. 5,000, leaving the new ja'lrl"G at Rs. 32,606, or 13 anIl3$ per cuI-
ti vated acre. 

" llitdr Circle is a continuation of that just mentioned, and con-
tains 153 villages, but many of them are inferior in fertility to those 
in the Kasul' circle. The cultivated area had increased largely, 
and pointed to a larger increase in revenue than I was able to obtain 
after village rating, which brought out only an increase of Rs. 7,500 
O'Ver the former assessment, which gives a rate of 9 annas 8 pies 
instead of 12 annas, which was nxed as the revenue rate, and which 
proved ioo high for this tract, which has a very small rainfall, and is 
not so productive as it once was. 

. "Bhtt Bal/gar, Sutlej.-This is a tract of some 90 villages, at 
the extreme south-west part of the district; it was apparently 
formed into a separate circle, because most of the villages obtain 
irrigation from the inundation canals. The land is not good; and 
if it were not for the' irrigation obtained from these canals, the pro
ductive power would be very small An increased area of 3,854 
acres of cultivation allowed of a small increase of some Its. 3,000;. 
but as less advantage is received from the inundation canals now 
than at last Settlement, I think this increase is quite as much as it 
was advisable to take. 

" Bitar utar, or highlands and lowlands, are 21 villages, with por
tions of their. area of each description. The village site is usually 
found on the bank of the old Beas channel before alluded to. An in
creased assessable area denoted that an increased demand must be 
made. The revenue rate was fixed at 8 annas per acre; but I found 
the highla.nds could not afford such a high rate. and I was obliged to 
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cont€nt myself with 6 annas 9 pies all round, giving an 'immediate Cha.pter V, B 
increase of Rs. 3,600 on the tract. 

h h Land and Lat "lUdjha. mltha, "sweet water hig lands," are of t e same de- Revenue. 
scription as the tract before mentioned in Lahore p.lrgcma, though Cbtinial1 (ahsi 

not so fertile. An increase of about 6,000 acres in 27 estates was lISSe<isments. 
met by an increased demand of Rs. 3,700, raising the rate per culti-
vated acre from 3 annas 6 pies to 5 an.naslO pies. 

" BMt Bangar, Ildvi.-This circle includes 44 villages on the high 
banks of the deserted channel of the Rbi, possessing land both 
above in the arid highlands and below in the better-watered and 
more favoured valley of the ruvi Th~se villages are not in a very 
hl,~lthy ('ondition. The .present d~mand, though not too heary, is 
qUIte high enough, and I found It necessary to keep the present 
assessment at its former £gure. The general result was a trivial 
increase of Rs. 300 on the whole tract, leaving Rs. 18,853 as the 
present assessment, with a rate of 10 annas per cultivated acre. 

"MJ,iha khdm, "bitter water highlands," a continuation of 
those tracts in Kasur and Lahore before mentioned, somewhat more 
arld, as the rainfall gets smaller as we get nearer to Mooltan and 
a way from the hills. The Ban Doab Canal is nearly emptied of its 
contents before it gets to this parched up tract, where the water is 
not only an advantage, but an absolute necessity for raising anything 
but the inferior crops j what little water is obtainable has been 
greedily devoured, and there is an increased area assessable of 8,186 
acres. The wealth of this part of the country consists largely in 
grazing grounds for the innumerable flocks of cattle kept here; it 
"'!lB, therefore, considered advisable in villages with large uncultivated 
tracts to fix a rate on certain portions of such waste. The re1t..fnue 
of this tract has, therefore: been increased from Rs. 1,581 to 
Rs. 6,635, or 320 per cent. on previous demand, raising the rate on 
each cultivated acre from 1 anna 2 pies to 4 annas 8 pies. 

"Bhlt Puhi consists of3~ villages in the valley of the R~vi, which, 
owing to the recession of the river, are not in as healthy a. conditi. 
as they were at last Settlement. Considerable reductions have been 
given from time to time, and some of the villages are now in an 
improving condition, but I did not feel justified in demanding an 
increase, and fixed the revenue about the same 'figure as it was be
fore, 'I.'iz., Its. 15,357, with a rate of 12 annas and 4 pies per acre," 

The assessments noted above applied principally to the bal'ant Separate wat~ 
.. d d . ddi' h' rate on weillani or umrngate area. assesse ; m a lion to t IS a separate assess-

ruent rate was fixed on every well in the estate or acre of canal 
irrigated land, as the Government share of extra productiveness 
caused by the application of the water to the land The rate on wells 
was fixed with reference to the depth of the water from the surface, 
the nature and fecundity of the springs, the area which each well 
was able to water, and the difference or value of the irrigated and 
unirrigated produce capable of being raised in the tract. This well 
rata was very low, and all new wells that had been sunk were freed 
from payment of any water-rate (abialla) on them for the first twenty 
'Years, provided application in due time was made for a leas~ or 
pt.lttah of protection from Government. 
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To these 8.SS€'ssmcnts has also to be added the enhanced water
tadvantige rate (or aJ)iaua) derived from the extra. productiveness 
caused by the use of canal water. The collections of the amount 
are fluctuating, M it is ,only levied when wa.ter is taken ,on the area 
irrigated The rate was fixed by ascertaining the area under canal 
irrigation, the produce ,of that area, the value of that produce, and 
then determining the pr,oPortion which may be said to be due to 
land and water respectively for each circle. The increasing revenue 
thus obtainable was nearly being totally surrendered, as orders had 
been passed to assess on present assets, leaving out ,of accou.nt all 
future profits that would arise to people taking water from the canal 
during the tenn of the Settlement, and thus losing all future 
collections which might reasonably be taken advantage of from people 
who obtained water after the completion ,of the assessments, and yet 
perhaps saddling men with an annual payment ,of a large sum even 
after they had ceased to use the canal water. Against these orders 
It Rtrong remonstrance was submitted by Mr. Edward Prinsep, and 
the principle has now been acknowledged in the Punjab M a correct 
one, as it undoubtedly is a fair one, that the land-revenue shall be 
fixed on the dry or ba1'C£n£ aspect, and on the water only when water 
is procurable. 

The following are the rates -fixed for each circle obtaining canal 
water, and the conditions given out to the agriculturists at the time 
of announcing the jarrw,8 :-

I. Ban Doab Canal. 

Pargana. Circle. Water.advantlge tates. 

... { J3h~t 1 ... ... For prndllOCf of let cl ... 1 8 0 per acre. 
" ... . .. A.U ower prodllc8 M' 1 I 0 ,. 

Labore BMUII .... ... . .. 1 ~ 0 " 
lUJba llIitha ... . " 1 0 \) .. 
M&Jha kUra ... . .. o 111 0 .. 

~€tnib ... { Ritar Uta. ... (only two ~iII.g .. ) 019 0 " lU~ba llIitha ... (only three.. ) o 111 0 II 
!UJha khara ... ... 0111 0 " ... { MAJba kh6.r • .. , \1..- ••• o 111 0 " X.s6r Malra ..•• ... ... o 111 0 ,. 
Rabidl. ... ... 1 0 0 " 

11. Inundation Ca"al,. 

Parran .. Circle. Water-adYaot&ge ratee. 

ChUni8n ... BMt. Raugar. 8atlej .•• a .. 0 8 o pet' acre . 
Hytboi... ... .. 0 8 o II 

The rules regulat
ing the assessments 
and collections, of 
water-advantage 
rates were announced 
to the people in the 
following tarms:-

(1.) The usual cesses will be charged over and above these 
rates the same as with unirrigated assessment. (2.) Jd9(rcUrB are 
entitled to this extra revenue. (3.) The cess will be paid by proprie
tors who can collect from their tenants. ('4.) There will be no 
yearly measurement ,other than the usual canal measurement. 
Canal Officers will send in the yearly kiBtbandis, and on these Deputy 
Commissioners will collect. (5.) These additional rates_ a.re per acre, 
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not on the gh'l.tmcto. (6.) These rates are to be paid for every acre Chapter V. B. 
watered. and to be paid only when water is taken and by the -
proprietor who takes the water. (7.) It is perfectly optional to La.n~:::u~nd 
take water or not. (8.) The rates will be charged for the whole Conditions of water
year. i. e., if water is taken for one crop or for two crops in same advantage rate. 
field, it matters not; this rate will be charged only once for 
the year- (9.) If water is taken for the kharf,J, and the moisture 
continues so as to benefit the ".abt crop, or if the V'Udh crop benefit8, 
no separate rate will be charged, but only the one rate for the year. 
(10.) There will be no deduction of well tfbidna rate if the area is 
partly watered from wells and partly from canal. If this is consider~d 
a hardship the remedy is in their own hands; they need not 
take the canal water for such lands; no one wants them to water from 
canals lands already irrigated from wells. (11.) The rates now 
fixed and declared will continue for the whole term ot Settlement. 
But this does not prevent the Canal Department altering or enhancing 
their rates taken for use of water. These rates may shortly be 
modified, and all are to know this. (12.) The rates as now given 
out apply ,to the assessment circles, so that all land watered 
hereafter will be liable to charge of the additional rate for the 
circle. (13.) Canal authorities do not guarantee anything, but 
will do their best to give full supply of water for rate taken. 
If there are failures, rate-payers must lodge their complaints for 
remission in time with Canal Officers.. (14.) The same series 
of cesses, e.g .. for lambardJrs, ala lambardJrs, patwtlrCs, zaild4rs, 
&c., will be charged as on the irrigated rates only, the Canal Depart-
ment deduct their percentage cesses from the amQunt collected 
These cessos will be charged extra above the rates imposed, on the same 
system exactly as the unirrigated. (15.) The collections will be made 
harvest by harvest on the area returns given in by Canal authorities. 
(16.) The one rate will be charged whether irrigation is on the ~.pw 
or lift system. 

The estimated value of ith of the gross produce of the distriet Result of the assess-
was Rs. 9,94,922. The land-revenue of the year preceding the ment. 
Settlement -was Rs. 5,45,917; the cesses at the first Settlement 
amounted to Rs. 1,09,129, total Rs., 6,55,046. The new assess-
ment was fixed at Rs. 6.34,437. Thus the initial demand gave an 
enhancement of Rs. 88,520, or 16 per cent., which was to be increas~d 
by progressive demands after five years by &. 3,679, and after 
ten years more by Rs. 42,844 in addition. To this must be added a 
sum, of Rs. 1,41,789 for local cesses, making the sum paid for land-
rev~nue and cesses Rs. 7,76,226. The figures in the first statement on 
the next page show the results of the assessment as it stood in 1869. 

The total amount of the cesses has since then been enhanced, 
and the assessment at present stands, as is shown in the second 
statement on the next pa~e. 

The revenue is paid m the following instalments :-- Instalments. 
15th JUDe '" .•• ES.l.60,OUjF 1.: 
J5th July I n 1,69.510 01' 'I'll", .. 
1st December •• ~ 1,24,102 
1st February :: 1,23,590 " Ah4r(f. 

• This rale has since been mODified, and half rates are charged on the second crop. 
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- • :i • C) "'i' 

] -Sf ai 
f f~ • till": 

t1..!1 :; -.'i 0 ... 

:! ~~ ~~ ~. "* 0:: .. ~ -'" fts 
Tah.~L ::: "-old .!a 

II- ~·~1 0._ se .. .!f.s _.oj ... 
'Cl II '" . '" II ...,:" g ... " 

d " '" " ~l" :a; Q 0 IS ~t~ ~ s· ... ! ~ 
~ 

f .. COl 
~ ~ (.) C) ~ tic ~ ..... -

Lahore ... . .. B61 1,86,820 10,888 40,929 51 o 1,27,7£9 .S o 22 per cent • 

, 
ChUnian ... . .. B98 .1,63,826 10,604 84,670 12 6 1,88,396 12 6 22 per cent. 

-
XasUr ... . .. 846 166.863 9,0311 37,297 , D 203,660 , 922 per I)tln~ • 

-
Sharakpur ... ... 899 1,27,439 1,884 28,991 14, {1 1,66,'30 U {1 23 per cent. 

----
Total ... . 1,60' 6,3,-,471 88.'12 1,'1,789 2 o 7,76,288 I o 22 per cent • 

< 

... ~1 
. &.; &., .. .. .. i c:: 

tI ~I 1.& ~~ ail 
t. .,.a 'til 

-.. .. ., 11" 
.;; or: 

'~ahdl. " t·~ J .. " = .. - .... t .. .;: CIS 02 t,,,:, "8 
oe .!Z .... ' -;i ~a 0 £ • ." 

:3= 
I'IS 

.8: = .. :i" !e IS II) ~,. 

;:= ~-- i.'~ 
.. ~ "e or. c~ :..'" -

l.ahore u. 801 l,41,M9 1I,P1!8 61,067 1 0 ',02,678 1 0 " 1{1"JII4 t CbUniAn ... 878 U4,762 10,~76 87,'10 0 • 1.111,91\'.1 0 • 2116 
vlltalel KaBUl' ... 88/1 l,66,ftR9 8318 .1,70' 10 J 2,011 2113 to , 211 

8hara1rpnr ... But 1,14,896 8,:&" BiI,7SB 13 40 1,4.7,186 13 , 28 
-- -----------Total Ithils' -. 1,3740 6,67,246 B9,02t 1,7»,771 • S 7,40,017 • S 

Lahore .. , 17 67,276 
.ragw { ChuuiAa. ... 19 19,4<38 
Village. KIIBur ' ... 16 14,403 

tlhllfakpur ... 36 ~4,173 - --
Total Jagw ... IS7 l,U.~91 - -.-

Grand Total .. , 1,611 6.92,637 

The following table shows the rates and amounts of the ccsses 
leviable in addition to the Land Revenue :-

Road et's., EduoAtion Dietriot Poot L"cal paw. 
Tah.fl. lte 1 per oe._, I~e. 1 per ce •• , H. 0-8 n. 85.tper Total. 

oent. eent. per cnt. ceo'. 

n. AI. P. Ra. AI. P. B. A •• r. n •. A •. F. B,. A .. F. 

Lahore ... .- 1,702 J2 10 2,702 12 10 1,5M 0 • 22,486 '11 29.'42 15 1 

"bnnian .. , '" 2,006 11 0 2,006 11 0 1,"0\ 13 ~ IS,iSi " 
, 1I1,7611 '1 :I 

Kaeur ... . .. Ma4 4 0 2,4340 , 0 1,317 ~ 0 211,326 8 , :lo,nl13 , 
I>harakpnr .. , ,., 1,4040 0 0 1.40' 0 0 707 0 0 U.61a 8 8 lfi,ZOT II 8 --------- ---

Total ." 8,567 11 10 8,567 11 10 40,277 716 71,219 , 1 '2,612 10 S . 
The cess rates are uniform throughout the district. 
Mr. Saunders propOsed that the peritd of his Settlement should 

be fixed for thirty years.. . This" however, was not concurred in by the 
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Financial Comnllssioner or the Lieutenant-Governor. The former of Chapter V, ~ 
theso Officers writes as follows :-

Lan d and Land 
Revenue. "In the last paragraph of his report Mr. Saunders recommends that 

tlle 'period of the Settlement shall be thirty years. Considering, however, 
the circumstances of the Lahore district, the Ia.rg-6 amount of waste land 
included in the village areas, the great increase of population and develop
ment of cultivation during the term of the first Settlement, and the exten
,sion of canal irrigation to tIle district, which has not yet reached its full 
lirllits, :Mr. Egerton considers thMt the term of Settlement should be a short. 
one, an,l t11at ten years is long enough. He, therefore, recommends that 
the settlement be confirmed by Government for that term." 

It was thoucrht, moreover, that the system adopted for the 
assessment of well-lands had resulted in a consid erable sacrifice of 
Go\'ernment revenue. The Lieutenant-Governor's opinion coinciding 
with that of the Financial Commissioner, the Settlement was con
firmed for a period of ten years only, to expire at the end of the 
Financial year 1877-78. Subsequently, however, to the issue of the 
orders regarding the term of the Settlement, it was discovered that 
the Settlement Commissioner had been authorized to announce, and 
did announce, that the Settlement was'to be made for twenty years. 
It was, therefore, deemed right by the Government of India, notwith
standing the li~htness of the assessment, to sanction the present 
assessment for that term. 

Table No XVII shows the area and income of Government 
estates; Table No. XVIII gives figures for forests·under the Forest 
Department; while Table No. XIX shows the area of land acquired 
by Government for public purposes. The forests have already be~ 
noticed in Chapter IV A. Shortly after annexation large tracts (rakns) 

Lahore taW .~ 

Kaeur ., ... 
( humon .. 
Sh.r&kp'u ... 

Total .. ' 

as per margin. 

No. 

I--
~ 
e 

42 
28 -Ill! 

Area. 

'''.126 
7.688 

Ul.262 
76,026 ---

269,006 

, of waste land were marked off as the 
properly of Government. Many of 
these were subsequently farmed out 
for short terms on grazing lease,sl' while 
in some of them cultivators have been 
allowed to locate themselves, and others 
have been sold or otherwise disposed 
o£ At prese~t there ~~ist 116 mkhsp 

The following tables give a detail of the mkTts in each 
and'show the Department'3 under which they are managed ~-

tahsil, 

TAHSIL LAHORE. 

Ra~h8 under tl~ Forest Department • . 
A-rea. Area. 

t Korutana ... . .. 359 7 Lakhowal ... o • 1,1»8 
2 Rana Chheda. 'e. 471 8 Sultank6 ... . _. 448 
8 I'ajian .... . ' .. 433 9 Chandra ..... _. l,R.n 
-' Khana Nepal ... U9 10 DahlUi ... _ . 

763 
5 Aruan ... ... :.I~6 

6 Faupor ... '" 217 Total ... 6,325 ~ 

Pl!riod of Settle
ment. 

Government land!, 
forests, &0. 
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TAHSIL LAHORE. 
Rakhs under the FQre8t Department. 

Area. Area. 
Re,erfJeo.~ F/Jre,t, tmiler tke 8tJil1uz'lt'IMli pla'lltatio". 

flam;, 0/ Bltahiler4 14 Sadhanwali ... • .. 1107 
Pl(l/n.tatio1ll. 15 Tukra Wazir KhAn .0. 79 

16 Do. Himmat ... 13 
11 Shahdera ... . .. '16 17 Do. Mahomed Bakhllh ... 203 
12 Jhugian ... ... 311i 18 Do. Kahn Singh . .. GO 
13 Mahmud Buti ... 709 19 Do. Kale KhAn . .. 65 

20: Do. Jhok - ... ',M3 
),790 

Total ... 8,189 

-
Ralcks partly undel~ the Forest Department ana partly under 

diBtrict management. 

Area under Area tinder 
Name. Forest Depart. District Total. 

ment. management. 

21 Bykuntha ... ... ',S87 91 4.'78 
22 Bhangali - 6,353 1,136 1,489 .. , 0" 

23 Padri ... ... 490 88 578 
24 Rodeslmh ... . .. 869 133 fj02 
25 Ladheke ... . .. 1,958 235 ',193 
26 Dera Chahal ... ... 866 . .. 866 
27 Kot La.khpat ... . .. 3,011 902 S,97S 
28 Ter' ••• 5,356 - 491 6,847 ... .' .. - -Total ... 22,850 3,076 25,926 

Rakks entirely under District management. 

Area. Area. 
29 Padde ... .. , 84 88 Liddar - ... 2,424 
80 Bhasin ... •.. 874 89 • Dyal . ... . •.. HI 
81 Tulspur ... . .. 859 
32 Juliana .... .. 1,069 7,736 
33 Ahlu Dhalla ft. '123 Uniler tl, Milita'l'1 JJe-
84 Rai1rind KadiIQ ... 791 p.rtmtJ1lt • 
85 Ralwind Jadid ... 667 4O Parade gro11lld ~ ... 115 
86 Shekb Kot ... - 94 
87 Shah Belawal ... 210 

TAlISIL KAsUB. 

RaMs under District managc'TM'nt. 

. t Ru1r:hanwala ... 
2 AIgol1. ... 
8 Kaslil ... 
4 Kotli Sur Singh 

Area. 
2,866 
1,253 

704 
280 

ti Katloi 
6 Vega! 

-----------------
... 

Area. 
1,127 
1,453 
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TA.1ISIL SIl.ABA.KPpR 

Ra'khs 'Under the Forest Department. 

Area. Area. 
1 TukrB Mandianiwal' ,0' n 19 Bhllgtera ... ... 2,333 
2 Saltu Jogian .... 83 20 Rataona ... . .. 1,888 
S Nurpur Nan ... ... 18 21 Kanjriwala ... ... 1,084 
4: Nurpur Purana ... S 22 Dhano§. ... .. . 435 
5 Sangra ... ... 2[ 23 Baoli Lahna Singh ... 10,714 
6 Mabtam ... ... 28 24 Cbaoni .,. ... •• 910 
1 L\lsKe Namat ... 23. 25 Kothyal' • o. ... 9,518 
8 Tridewali ... •• 80 26 Goharpur .~ ... 1 
9 Marh ... ... 4,573 

10 Ma.hadevi . , ... 15,373 
11 Khair4 ... ." 2,654 
12 Ka~i ... •• 2,865 RaltM tlMtJ'I' District 1111."'" 
13 Kit pi ••• ... 297 flgeme'll.t • 
14 Ma,iho Da.s ... ... 2,732 21 Nurewal ... ... 2,538 
15 Malikkur ... ... 1,908 28 Bhagyarwala ... 675 
16 Chak "huni ... ... 83 
17 ThalIa Chuhor Shah. ... 598 Total ... 3,I1S 
18 Bhagour ... . .. 10,746 

TA.HSIL CHUNIAN. 

Rakha und61' the Forest Department. 

1 Mudke ... 
2 Ba.hl Bhuchoke 
8 TheChur ... 
4 Turkwilld ... 
5 Buth ... 
6 Paim4.r ... 
'I Bhagiana ... 
8 Auiak Autar ... 
9 Ramal Jbangar 

10 No! Atar •• 
11 Dhala .e. 
12 Shah Inayat ... 
IS 'l'ho Doble •• 
14 Dhig •• " j 

U Ma.ndeke .. , 
16 ChUnian ... 
n Deo Sial, North 
18 Do. South 
19 Shamshabad .. 
20 WaD Badha Bam 
21 Haira ... 
22 Wall'ar Pattoke 
23 The Roe' .. . 
24 The Naroke .. . 
26 Bherwal ... 
26 Horse Ghuman 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Area. 
1.127 27 
4,468 28 
4,970 29 
1,681 80 

428 Ul 
3,730 
4,903 
2,416 

498 
460 32 

5,804 33 
2,BU 84 
1,462 35 
1,932 36 

638 37 
1,778 

:: } 4,798 .. 1,617 
10,624 88 
6,868 39 

... 17,621 40 
6,985 41 
1,92~ 42 
4,755 
7,646 

... 

'" 

Halla ... 
Bhunike •• 
The Bech •• 
Thatt' Awal 

Do. Doam 

•• 

(1) ... t 
(2) a,._ J 

Area. 
6,082 
2,892 

718' 
1,175 

lles6NJ6l fO'l'est .. ntl6'l' the 
flame 0/ ('M.ngtl Mang" 

plantatitm. 
The J aUoke ••• 
Shah pur -
Manjolte ._ 
Ga.ndian ••• 
CUnga M anga 
Bhoa Asal ... 

... • '4,035 
3,940 
1,8li 

~. 

... i,UI 
6,993 
2,202 

Total ... 23,133 

U'IId6'l'listrice malCagM718'lle. 
Bhamba.. ... 898 
Khanke Maur ... 631 
Nathoke.. ... 3,417 
Handal... •• 2,161 
Serai Chhimba ... 2,066 

:rotal 9,069 

j 

Seventy-eight of these f'O.khs, (see Chapter IV, Section A) ha.ve 
been made over to the. Conservator of Forests for fuel plantations, 
with a. view to his keeping the Railways provided with fuel without 
the necessity of denuding the rest of the country of its trees.. 
These rakhs are situated on or close to the Railway line, and some 
of them are capa.ble of irrigation from the Ban Doab Canal. Of 

Chapter v, B. 

Land and La.nd 
Revenue. 

Govermnent land~ 
foreat&, &c. 
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Chapter V. B. the remainder. six raMs noted in the margin, are lent wholly or in 
part to the military authorities for fodder. and 

Land and Land 
Revenue. 

Covernmeut lallclB, 
iort's ta, &0. 

13uilding land in 
Lahure. 

Crown lands ot 
KaaUl'. 

1. Pad Ii. gr..wrig for Government cattle and horses. The 
2. Dl!hura. WI)()d in the rukll.8 is not allowed to be cut 
S. Balkotha • d b th ~ h . . 
4. BbangaU or carne Y em, w en necessary It 18 cut 
I'i. Parade. • },y contractors for the Railway authoritiC's. 
6. Tera. Except in the Chandra rakA all the authorized 

cultivation is carried on under the'management of 
the Deputy Commissioner. Portions of other ra'khs have been sold 
or given out on c1er..riug leases. and there are few ra'kM in which 
SOllW cultiva.tors are not located j 1.230 acres have been Bold; 22.0041 
acres lire hdd on clearing leases; and 1.716 aores are. held rent-free, 
partly as re wards for good service by discharged or pensioned soldiers. 
The whole area of these rakhs is 270,326 acres, of which the 
following is a rt'18ume:-

J.N'6'. 
:Made over temporarily for grazing purposes to Milit&l')' authorities 13,618 

Ditto for fuel-g:owing to Forest Department ... 23,775 
Sold by Government ...... J .230 
Held rent-free f<:>r good service ... 1,716 
Made over to r.ami1tdar. in lieu of grazing rights 776 
D!tto i.n lieu of land taken uP.f,?r public purposes 1,174 
DlttoJag("dtir, ... _ _ ••• 7,307 
Di~to zaminadr. on cultivating leasea 22.00~ 

Leaving available .for colonization ... Total 71,600 
198,726 

Grand Total 170,326 

Around Lahore. at the Regular Settlement, were large expanSt'8 
of waste or broken ground, apparently unclaimed by anyone. By 
the time that revision of Settlement was begun. many squatters, 
house-holde'!'s and others had talten possession of these plot.q, the 
rights in which were unknown; and in many instances the plota 
were the admitted property of the Local Funds or Municipal 
Ct>mmittee. A record and enquiries into the title to each plot were 
made. and it was proposed that at the" same time this enquiry was 
made, ground-rent should be fixed on all plots which proved to be 
the property of the Municipal Committee. or Local Fund Committee; 
the })roposal. however, was not sanctioned. 

The lands belonging to the township of Kasu.r. comprising 
some 8,386 acres, were confiscated by the Sikh Government when 
the city of Kasu.r was taken from the Pathans, and had not been dis
posed of by them when the G6vemment passed from the hands 
of the Sikhs to the British. At Regular Settlement the proprietary 
,rights were still retained as the property of the fJovernment of the 
'day, and the Governmentjama was given out to farmers. who prud 
each instalment (kist) as it fell. due. recovering the amount from 
the cultivators of the soil in produce or cash. and making additional 
profits by locating new tenants. 

At Mr. Saunders' Settlement a careful enquiry was made into 
.rights or tenants 'and others who had occupied the land. The total 
ves. 'cultivated is 6.149 acres, and there are 2.237 acres uncultiva.ted. 
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Out of this land 684 acres have been granted to the following Chapter V. B: 
persons in proprietary right :-

. Nilam Din Resaldar 800 acres 
Ghulam Nakshband Khan 200 " 
Ghulam Nn.hi and Aman-nIla Khan 12'. tt 

Kntab Khio 60 " 

The -Crown land~ at Ka. .. fu are 'cultivated by hereditary and non
hereditary tenants. The rates of revenue and rent paid by tenants 
with occupancy rights under section 5 of the Tenancy Act are 
R~. 0-5-9 per ghurndo, and from one ann'1 to two annas per rupee 
on. the revenue per annum, and by those under section 6 of the 
same Act Us. 0-5-9 per phumdo, and six anna8 per rdpee per 
annum on the revenue. The rates paid by non-hereditary tenants 
vary in different cases; 995 acres are irrigated by the canal which 
was dug in 1870. These Crown lands are under the management 
of a Government agent on a salary of Rs. ,25 'Per mensem. 

Land and Land 
Revenue. 

Crown !ands of 
Kasul'. 

Table No. XXX shows the number of villages, parts of villages, Assignments of land 
and plots, and the area of land of which the revenue is assigned. revenne. 
the amount of that revenue, the period of assignment and the 
Dumber of assignees for each tahsa as the figures stood in 1881-82. 
At the Settlement of 1869, the total number of rent-free holders 
(or mtifidars) was 2,266, holding 25,521 acres, representing a rent-
roll of Rs. 19,211. The number of rent-free holdings for life was 
1,451, with an acreage of 19,782, representing an annual revenue 
of Rs. 13,838. Those dependent on the existence of buildings. 
temples, &c., were 164, of area 1,464 acres, amounting in value to Rs. 
1,256; and those held in perpetuity were 263 in number, of areal 
2.649 acres, value .Rs. 3,002; while those held at the pleasure of 
Government were 362 in' number, of area 1,607 acres of land, of an 
annual value of Rs. 1,100. 



Chapter VI, A

The City of 
Lahore. 

CHAPTER VI •. 

TOVVNS, MUNICIPALITIES AND 
CANTONMENTS. 

SEOTION A.-THE CITY OF LAHORE. 
Note.-The following pages are divided into three sections :-

History d Lahore ... pages 1ft to 149 
Lahore u it was " 149 to 163 
Lahore B8 it is ... " 163 to 194 

I-HiBto'r'JI oj Lahore City-
The city of IJnhore. Lahore is a city '\vhich may claim the 'attention, not only of the 

student of the history and antiquities of India, but also of the gene
ral reader. It is situated in a region interesting to alL as the cla.~
sic ground of Alexander's conquests; it is important in early Indian 
history, as the focus of the earliest struggles between Hinduism and 
MuhammadaDism, and the centre ofa confederation Which, for up
wards of two centuries, successfully withstood the progress of Islam. 
The name of the city is associated with every Muhammadan dynasty 
of Northern India, from the Ghaznivides to tl1e Mughals, sometimes 
as the seat of Government, and always as a place oC importance. In 
the history of the Sikhs, it is distinguished as the scene of Atjun's 
martyrdom and as the capital oC the kingdom founded by Ranjlt 
Singh. Lastly, it is at the present time the chi~rcity oC a. province 
containing witbin its limits perhaps the most martial population of 
India. Historians and poets of the East and oC the West have 
united in celebrating the extent and eUlogizing the splendour of 
Lahore. Abulfida, in the fourteenth century, had read of it in the 
pages of Ibn Alatir as "a citX great among the cities of India." 
Abul-fazl, in the sixteenth, descnbes it as the II grand resort of people 
of all nations/' It If Shfraz and IspahsD," says an old local proyerb, 
"were united, they would not make one Lahore." The traveller 
Thevenot, who saw it in A.D. 1665, the period ofits decline, states 
that iii> short time before his visit the city with its suburbs covered an 
area of three leagues in length. Bernier notes the magnificence of 
its palace, the length of its streets, and the height of the houses as 
compared with those at Agra or at Dehli. Our own Milton places 
Lahore among the-

Cities of old or modern fame, the seat 
Of mightiest empires, ' 

which met the eyes ofthe repentant Adam from the hill ofParadise,
and Moore has built up, amid the "palaces, domes and gilded mina
rets" of Lahore, a " city oC enchantment" sacred to the loves at Lala 
Rukh and Feramurz. 

Legendary history. By local Hindu tradition the origin 6f Lahore, like that of most 
of the princely houses of India. is traced W Rama, king at Ayodhya 

• Paradise Lost. Book XI, J, 881-BU. 
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(Oude), the hero oftha Ramiyana, whose two sons, Laf10r Loh, and ChapterVI,A. 
Ktlflh. arc said to have founded the neighbouring cities of Lahore and 
Kasur. But it is not merely in local tradition that Lal.ore is made 

The Citro! 
Lahore. 

illustrious; its name is celebrated in the le~ends and ~tla8i-historic Legendary hist.)ry~ 
trauitions of comparatively distant localitles as the scene of tbe 
battles and cttivalry of heroic times, and the metropolis, in a Greek 
sense, of other ancient Hindu States. In the Rcija TaranfJini 
the ancient chronicle of Kashmir, Lahore is mentIoned as a depen-
dency of the great Lalitaditya. In the Deak-vi-bhriga, a compila-
tion from the Puranas, drawn up by order of the learned Raja Jai 
Singh Sawal, of Jaipur. it is recorded that, at the end of the Dwapar 
or Bra.zen Age, Bhim Sen fought Ban Mal, Raja of Labore, a mighty 
prince, with an army of 10,000 hot'Semen, and after a confibt of three 
days' duration, took him prisoner tmd made his kingdom tributary. 
Again, in t he ballad poetry of the northern border," the forest near 
Lahore," then called U denagar, figures as the battle-ground where 
Ra.salti, son of Sal v lihin, the eponymic hero of SiaIkot, fought and 
slew the monster Rrikhas. Again, to descend to more historic 
times,in the annals of the Mewar State, in Rajptitana, the founder 
of the royal line is recorded to have been Kanaksen, a Solar Rajput 
prince, who migrated from Lahore. ~Ioreover,- the Solankhi tribe of 
Analhara Pattan and the BhatIs of Jaisalmer, whose name is still 
borne by one of the city gateways, point to Lahore as the seat of 
their earlier location. 

On the other hand, there is a, Muhammadan tradition that the 1I1lbaroniaoan local 
prescnt city and fortress of Lahore were founded by Malik Azaz, the tradition. 
friend and counsellor of Mahmud of Ghazni, and his tomb by the 
Taksali gate is still revered by Musalmans as the burial place of the 
Oekist of Lahore. 

These two traditions may be reconciled by supposing that the H '1 bl 
.. 1 H" d.l··t f L h did I . . ow reconCl ea e. ongma. m u. C1 y 0 a ore occupy exact'y Its present SIte, or 

that the city had been deserted or destroyed before its final capture 
by the ~Iuhammadans, and founded by them de novo. There are 
reasons which make it probable that both these suppositions are 
correct. It is probable that there was an older eity of Lahore 
somewhere in the vicinity of the existing villagl3 of lchra, or about 
three miles from its present site. In the first place, there is a tradi-
tion among' the inhabitants of villages of lehra and Muzang to this 
effect; in the next place, the old name of Ichra. was Ichra Lahore, 
which is still to be found, it is said, upon old documents; and lastly, 
the oldest and most sacred Hindu shrines are to be found in this 
locality. > • 

These stories cannot indeed be considered history, but they show 
the intimate connection of Lahore with the semi-mythic period of 
Indian history. Numismatic researches tend to show that Lahore 
formed a portion of the kingdom of Memandi and his successors, that 
it fell successively into the hands of the Scythic dynasties of Azes 
Kadphises, and Kanekis, and subsequently, under the rule of a Sassa
Dian dynasty of princes who retgned between the fourth and 
seventh centuries A. D. It is possible that Kanekls, whose date is 
given by Prinsep as about 100 A. D. is the same as the Keneksen of 
the Mcwar chronicle, and the Kanishka of the annals of Kashmir, 
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Chapter VI, A,. in which case Lahore must have heen the capital of the third Scythian 
The Citytof dynasty. From ~he above and other similar traditions of n.Ajput 

La.hole. origin, it may be mferred that the founders of Lahore were of the 
Ha.w reconcilca.ble. Ra.JpUt race, and that the city 'Was probably the capital of one oC 

the earliest of the Rajput States e.stablished in the west of India; 
and this inference is corroborated by the fact that, at the earliest 
dawning of reliable Indian history,-the ~riod of the Musalroan 
invasions in the seventh and tenth centunes,-we find Lahore the 
capital of an important Hindu principality, exercising & kind of 
feudal superiority over other States. 

NIUUC (;f Labore. The name "Lahore" (which is, of course, connected with Ute 
na1:ge of its mythical founder, the son of Rarna) is not peculiar to the 
capital of the Punjab; there is a. Lahore in Afghanistan, the seat of 
an old Ra.jput colony; another in the Peshawar district, another in 
HindusUm Proper, and a. Lohar in the Mew3.r State of Rajputana.. 
It appears in Muhammadan writers under the varied forms of La/tor. 
LdhtJr, Uher, Lahawar, Lehtiwar, Lululwar, Lolulwar, Laha-nvr,· 
and Rahwar;f in the chronicles of Rajputana it is mentioned under 
the name of Loh-kot; and in the Desh-1.:i-bhcfg(4 before mentioned, it 
is called Lav-pur. Loh-awar is the oldest, and probabl, the most 
correct form of the name, as it is the form under which It appears in 
the writings of Abu Rihan·al Ba.r6.ni, a. contemporary and companion 
of the Emperor Mahmud of Ghazni, and one who is known to have 
been well versed in the literature of the Hindus. The termination 
tiwar is no doubt a. corruption of the colloquial Sanskrit awarana, 
meaning a "fort" or (( enclosure," which is found as a termination in 
the names of many other RajpUt cities,-as, for example, ,Peshawar, 
Rcfjawar (commonly called Rd/ore,) and S()I1I,(/,war, Lohawar, there
fore, will signify Fort of Loh, n.n.d the name will thus correspond in 
signification with the Loh-kot of the R8jp6.Una chronicles, and give 
a key to the legend respecting its foundatIon. ' 

Date of foundation. The exact date of the foundation of Lahore it is, as may be sup-
posed, impossible to discover; but we may mako an approximate guess 
at the period of its rise to importance fro~ the following consider
ations. We have already seen that Lahore was founded and had 
risen to be the capital of a. great kingdom bejOTR the end of the 
seventh century of the Christian era.. On the other hand, there are 
reasons for believing that the citv, if it. existed, was a place of no 
importance up to, at least, the ·first century. In the first place, 
there is no mention of Lahore, nor of any city with which it may be 
fau:ly identified, in tne writings of the Greek historians of the 

• In this form it occurs in the writings of AMlr KbUllrau of Delhi, one of the 
fathers of Urdu literature, who wrote at the latter part of th~ thirteenth centurI

All bad Saman! t4 Laha-nilr. 
Hech imarat nest magar dar Kasur. ., 

Also, in the records of a Muhammadan shrine, near Lahore, founded in the time 
of Bahlol Khan .Lodi. IAlui·n»r, is a corruption of IAlQ..fIIlga'1"; IUI~. ~n fact, ia 
still the DakhaDl form of nagar, and appears in the names of other Cltles ....... '.-
Kaianore, Kananore. . 

t Rdlm:ar is probably a Muhammadan corruption, suggested. hy the fact tba~ 
during the Pathan and llugha.l dynasties, Lahore was the termlDus of the great 
imperial road from Agra. 

1 An anonymona writer in the .. Annual Register" for 1809 states that he was 
told at Lahore ~~a.t th~ ancien! name of the city Will AUa-lu':,. . . 
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expedition of Alexander to the East. Burnes would identify it Chapter VI, A. 
with S(wgdla,· a city mentioned by Arrian as the stronghold of the 
Katluei or Kathet-i, who occupied the region in which Lahore is ~oVe ot 
situated. But the position of SangaI~:-three marches from the Ravi- Date of found~tioD. 
would appear fatal to such a pOSitIOn. Yet there can be no doubt 
that Alexander crossed the Rhi in the vicinity of Lahore, and must 
in all probability have passed the site of the modem city. If, there-
fore, any place of importance had existed at the time, it would 
doubtless have been mentioned. In the next place, no city answering 
in name or description to Lahore occurs in Strabo, who wrote between 
B.C. 66 and A.D. 24, and describes with some particularity the region 
of Kathrea; nor does it appear in Pliny's description of the royal road 
between the Indus and Allahablid, which must have been written 
between A.D. 22 and A.D. 79. Lastly, no coins of the Indo-Bactrian 
or Indo-Scythic dynasties have been discovered at Lahore, although 
the locality formed a portion of the kingdom of Manander and his 
successors, and probably (1.180 of the Scythic dynasties of AzeR, 
Kadphises, Kanerkis. It may be, therefore so far concluded, with 
some degree of confidence, that Lahore must have been founded 
wtwee'lt the first and seventh centuries of the Christian era. 

But, further in the Geography of Ptolemy,t 'Who flourished at 
Alexandria about A. D. 150, mention is made of a city called Labo~lu, 
situated on the route between the Indus and Palibothra, in a tract of 
country called Kaspeiria [Kashmir?1, described as extending along the 
rivers Bidaste8 (Jhelum), Sandabdl (Chandra Bluiga, or Chen4b), and 
4dri3 (Rcivi). This place 'Vilford would identify, from its name and 
position, with Lahore, and the identification is made more probable by 
the reoent discovery by Major-General Cunningham of the Amaldtia 
ofPtolerny, a city placed by him in the immediate vicinity o£ Labokl~, 
in the roins of A'fIllxt Kapi,t about 25 miles from Lahorel Lastly, if 
Tod's Chronology is to be trusted, we have a further proof that Laq.ore 
must have been a place of some importance at the time Ptolemy's 
Geography was written, in the fact that the middle of the second 
century is assigned by Tod as the date of the migration of Prince 
Keneksen from Lahore. However this may be, we may fairly infer 
f1B much from the mere mention of the city by the Greek geographer, 
and approximately fix the date of Lahore's foundation at the end of 
the first or the beginning of the second century of our era. 

• The identification of this place is a eezau. q'IUBstio amongst Pllnjabi anUquaries. 
Wilford would identify it with Kalanore j Masson with Haripa ; others with Sangla, 
one of an isolated gronp of rock!'! on the bordt'f of the Jhang and Gujrauwala districts, 
sbnnt 63 miles from I,ahore. Elphinstone, the Settlement Officer of the Montgomery 
ditlt.rict, would identify it with a locality in that district, still bearing the name, 
'itaated wit bin a reasonable distance ol the Ran and within the local limits of the 
Eathia tribe, the representatives of tbe ancient Katltaioi. Bllt see Arehwological. 
Survey Report, and Gautteer of the Montgomery district. 

t Lib. vii, § 46 § 48. . 
'Jbe fact that the accent of .JimdkdtV is contra'7 to analogy, on the penultimate, 

seems to show that, in the Greek some -stress was laId on that syllable, which wouhl 
have heen the case if it had been originally written aa two words, Ama ktitu; further 
the Sanskrit d is not unfrequently representeJ. in Greek by an accentuated d; for 
instance, Cil.s.II.dr(J RM.04 is rendered Sandallal j V".asa 88 BthaN. The tr~nsmut .. 
tivn of the p sound illto the dental has ita analog,}' ill tho chalJge of the LatlD .4ttu 
into ,J.P1ilU. or the Sanskrit II'(lt'ati into J,4,'i#. 
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B6yond the fact of its lUjput origin. hnrdly, anything can 00 
recorded with certainty of the history or even of the exist<>nce oC 
Lahore until the period of the Muha.mmadan invasion. In the 
Tabu,la Pe'utingermna, a. valuable itinerary of the Roman Enll,ire, 
supposed to have been draWJ;l up about AD. 2:30, mention is made 
of a city named Takara, situated on the route frOIn the Indus to th, 
Ganges, which' so far corresponds in position with Lahore tlw.t it is 
lnade to follow on the list a city named Spatura, on the river 
Chcnab. The former Major-General Cunningham would identify 
with Lahore; but Wilford prefers Tilutra, an ancient city on the 
~utlej, mentioned in the IIJaha'bharatq,; and phil~logically the latter 
identification would appear most probable, as the Sanskrit a is 
frequently represented (as before observed) by the GJeek or Lati~ 
OJ but the mterchange of t and l is contrary to analogy. A far less 
dubious mention of Lahore is found, as ]:)ointed out by Major-General 
Cunnin~ham, in the itinerary of Hwan Thsang, the Chinese tra.veller, 
who visIted the Punjib AD. 630. He speaks ofa lar~e city,contain .. 
ing many thousands of families, chiefly Brahmans, l!ltuated on the 
eastern frontier of the kingdom of Oheka, which, he says, extended 
from the lndus to the Beas. From this city he proceeded eastward to 
Ohina Pati, and thence to Ja'landhara, the modern Jullundur. 
Now Jultundut is situated'·almost due east or Lahore, and midway 
between the two cities is a village called Patti, to this day. r.her~ 
can be littl~ doubt, therefore~ that tbe gl'~at Brahmanical c1ty of 
l{ wan Thsang W(I.S the ei1iy. of Lahore. . 

It is probable that at Lahore, as in most Eastern States, the~ 
were freqtl.ent changes of dynasty. The earliest princes were, perha~1I 
Rajputs from Ayodhya of the Same family as those who reigned u~ 
Guzerat and Me war. Subsequently-but when, it is impossible to 
say-the sqeptre Beems to have passed to the hands of Rajputs of 
other tribes, such ~ the Solankrus and the Bhatla. At the period o£ 
the first appearance of the M.uhammadans. Lahore was in the ha.nds 
of a " Chauhan prince of the family of Ajmer." and during the later 
invasions of the tenth century th~ reignIng family is Brahma.nical 
There are a.lso reasons for believing that, either owing to change 01 
dyna~ty. or to its exposed position on the high road fr,?m Afghanis. 
tan to India, the city of Lahore, before its occupation by 11a.hmtid 
of Ghazni, had been deserted; and that, in Feriahta, the Muham! 
roadan historian, there is a confusion between Lahore the Oity, and 
Lahore the Province. It is, in the first place, expressly stated in 
the H adiqa tu~ aqUm of Murtaza; Husain, tha.t before the Mnham .. 
madan invasion the seat of Government was tra.nsferred from Lahore 
to Sial1~ot, or Salvahnpu,r, and not re-transferred until the period o,C 
the Ghaznivide Emperor Masaud 11 Such would also appear fro~ 
the traditions of the Bha.tIs, which speak of Sdlvahnpu/I' ~ the 
capital city, when they were rulers of Lahore. Then agam. Al 
BarUni, whQ spea)rs from personal knowledge of the locality of modem 
Lahore at the time of Mahmud of Ghami's invasion, mentioDJ 
Lahore, not as a city, but as a resion, of which the C8.J!ita.l w~ 
JJadll.(JkaU'r. Now MJdhokauT might easily, from the sunilarity 
between. 14 and n, and ,,'I' and £nal t. in the Arabic character, be 
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comlpted from Ala11kot Cir jlandlu'tkot, a place near S.i:Hkot. The Chapter VI, A. 
supposition is rendered more probable by the fact that, in after 
times, Shet Shah, the so-called usurper,-but, as will be hereafter Tie~~~~.of 
pointed out, in reality the representative of the anti-Mughal, or Lnhore before the 
nnti-fore~gner party,-seriously contemplated remoVing the seat of Muioamm.lul\U ia-
Goyernment from Lahore, which had become associated with Mughal vasion. 
supremacy, to this very place, the capital of the last native dynasty. 
If sllch be the case, it will serve to explain the otherwise remarkable 
fact that no mention of Lahore is to be found in the Geo~aphy of 
1[asudi, the Herodotus of the Arabs, who wrote in the tenth 
century; and himself sojourned at Mooltan, or within little more than 
200 miles from the modern city of Lahore. 

Such are the somewhat barren results of inquiries into the 
pre-Muhammadan history of Lahore. They may be briefly re
capitulated as follows :-That the city of Lahore, formerly Loh£nvar, 
and possibly the LabQkla of Ptolemy, was founded by an ancient 
Rfljput colony some time between the first and seventh centuries 
of uur era, probably as early as the beginning of the second; that it 
soon rose to be a place of importance the parent of other colonies, and 
eventually the capital of a powerful principality, to which it gave 
its name; that, whether owing to change of dynasty, or to its exposed 
posiiion on the high road from Afghanistan to India; it was subse
quc'ntly deserted, and the seat of Government was removed to Sialkot 
or its vicinity, where it remained until the period of the invasion of 
Mahml'ld of Ghazni in the beginning of the eleventh century; that 
the con1ueror re-occupied the deserted city, and established a 
gil.rrison m a fort, built possibly, like P'I.(mina Qila at Delhi, on the. 
ruins of the old Rajput stronghold. 

The foregoing pages have given in brier outline what little is Subsequent history. 
known of the early history of the city itself. Its later fortunes were 
bound Up' with those of the province of which it became the capital. 
and will be found briefly narrated in Chapter II. The folIowing 
pages trace the architectural history of the city, and show its state a.t 
various periods. 

II.-Lalwre as it was. 
Modern Lahore falls far short of the glowing descriptions given 

by early writers, and quoted in the preceding pages. In size and 
populousness it is far mfarior to Lucknow, Delhi, Agra, and even' to 
Amritsar. The circuit of its walls does not ex~ed three miles, and 
its population, at the last Census, was given at about 97,000. The 
streets are narrow and wormlike, and the general asp~t of the city, 
with thu exception of its northern front, is neither imposing nor 
pieturt.'sqne~ But a closer acquaintance with the city and its envi-
rons will tend considerably to modify the first impression and give 
some colour to the extravagant descriptions given above. That 
Lnhore formerly covered a far larger area than it does at present is 
at once apparent from the number and extent of the ruins which 
eover the face of the surrounding country'. ll'rom the city walls to' 
ShaIamar, Meean Meer and Icbm-a. cll'cle with a radius of some 
throe or four miles-tho ground is strewn with debris interspersed 
with' cnlmbling mosques, tombs, gateways and gigantic mounu.,. 
S(\m~ con('('ption of the ('xtl'nt of Lahore in its palmier days, n.q ('om- ~ 
pared with its present state, may be funned fWUl,the fa.ct th~t of 

Old Lahore. 
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thirty-six guzar8 or quarters into which Lahore is known to have 
been divided, only nine are included within the area of the modern 
city; but a more vivid picture of the desolation which has passed over 
Lahore will be obtained by a view of the surrounding country from 
a minaret of the Imperial Mosque or of the Mosque ot' Wazir Khan. 

Some have suppose~ that the actual city, that is, the inhabited 
portion of Lahore, never extended beyond its present limits, and tha.t 
the mass of debris which everywhere 'meets the eye is' composod 
entirely of the remains of tombs and garden walls. The supposition 
may be proved to be erroneous, not only by the evidence of eye
witnesses, Native a.nd European, such as Bernier, Ta.vernier a.nd 
Thevenot; but also from the existence, among the debris of numerous 
small wells, such as are constructed in the private dwelling-houses 
of a closely-packed city and from the position of the largo ruined 
Jllqsq~e on the right-hand side of the Amritsar road, known as the 
Idgah, or place of asssembly upon Muhammada.n feast-days. These 
buildings are almost always erected in the immediate outskirts 
of a town; it may be inferred, therefore, that when this mosque was 
built the city extended as far as its immediate vicinity: but the 
city is now nearly three miles off, and the building has long ceased 
to be the rendezvous of the faithful on their holy days. Again, we 
have a casual notice, in a. M'uhammaclan writer of Akbar's time, of a 
certain guza,. or quarter, which is now desolate and upwa.rd.s of a 
mile from'the city,·as being the most populo~8 quarter of Lahore; 
and lastly, we have the analogy of other eastern cities, such as 
Kabul, Tabriz or Ispahim, where the suburbs, that is the VOrtion of 
the city beyond the walls, are far the most extensive and unportant 
parts of the town. Upon the whole it may be considered probable 
that'in its best days, that is during the reign of Shahja.han, the city 
must have had a circuit of some 16 or 17 miles. The portiOIl\oft.he 
city outside the walls 'probably: consisted of numerous ~hickly ~~it
ed spots connected wlth the city gates by long bazara. The lI1ter .. 
vals between these different quarters were filled up with tombs, 
~ardens and mosques, whose remains now form a. conspicuous feature 
1ll the aspect of the environs of Lahore. The Moti Mahal or" Regent
street" of old Lahore is said to have been in the vicinity of the pre
sent civil station, and to this day coins and remains of jewellery 
are occasionally picked up in that locality after heavy rains. I 

It is easier to form an idea of the size and extent of the old city of 
Lahore than of its magnificence. Few cities have suffered more from 
desolating hordes and from anarchy than Lahore during the last 120 
years previous to the inauguration of English rule. Eight times; did 
the tr?OPS of Ahmad Sha4 Durw pass through Lahore: M~rattas 
and Slkhs have done their work of destruction, and the bUlldings 
being, for the most part, built of brick, have perished and. are 
perishing rapidly from mere exposure. But iLia certain, from,'the 
accounts we posse~s and from the absence of any but insignificant spe
cimens of Hindu and Pathan remains, that, until the period of the' 
Mughal dynasty, the city had no architectural pretensionS: on the 
other hand, in the number and importance .of its tombs, the pr~ruse 
u.se of glazed tiles and enamelled fre~es as an arc~tectural d~or&
t~on, the recurrence of the bulb-like dome,and ,senll-domed gatew~l. 
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we have aI', the characteristics of the Mughal or what may bo tenned 
the florid style of Indo-Muhammadan architecture, standing perhaps 
in a aimila:' relation to the Patba.n to that which the decorated style 
of English architecture bears to that termed scmi-N orman. As far a8 

can be judged from existing remains, Lahore can never have equalled 
Dehli in it! public buildings, though the superior size of its private 
edifices wO'lld indicate the existence of more private wealth. Still, 
in the tomb of Jahangir the Palace of that Prince and ofhis suc
cessor ShahJa,han, the Mosque of Wazlr Khan, the Pearl Mosque, the 
Gardens of Shalamar, and the Bidshahi or Imperial Mosque of Aurang
zcb, ,rill be found no mean specimens of architecture; and on its 
north-eastern side, where the Mosque of Aurangzeb, with its plain 
whitt domes of marble and tall unadorned minar'S, the Mausoleum of 
Uanj:t Singh, with its curvilinear roof, projecting balconies and 
details, half Muhammadan, half Hindu, and lastly, the once brilliant
ly enamelled front of the Palace of the Mughals stand side by side 
overboking a broad and grassy plain,-Lahore can, even now, show 
an a.1<::hirectural COllP d' (Bil wqrthy of an imperial city; and could 
we 'out imagine the same palace-front, undisfigured by Sikh 
and English additions, with 'its coloured frescoes fresh and vivid, 
the1river flowing at its base, and eastward, as far as the eye could 
reaCtl, a massive quay of masonry, with flights of steps at intervals 
and' ~dcns extending to the water's edge, the now deserted suburbs 
fil1eQ with a. thriving population and interspeIlled . with tombs and 
ba1'c4'ar£s rising amid luxuriant gardens, whose gates glittered with 
man]-colourcd porcelain, we should form a conception of what w~ 
have reason to believe Lahore really was in the period of its prime. 

~:1lere are no architectural remains of the old HindU. city of 
LahQ-e,-a circumstance which might well be explained by the 
o.bserce of stone material, and the numerous destructive invasions to 
which the city has been subjected; but it is not necessary to resort 
th . this explanation, for the fact is in accordance with what all 
luuan architectural researches tend to show, namely, that the 
ll)rthern HindU. race was not, until a comparatively late period, 
ii the habit of building temples, or durable edifices of any kind 
llen at Dehli, the seat of HindU. dynasties from upwards of a 
tlousand years before Christ to more than a thousand years after 
tll) Christian era, and where there is abundance of stone, no speci
U'JllS of Hindu architecture exist dating earlier than the tenth or 
th eleventh century. There are some grounds for supposin~ that the 
oll Hindu city of Lahore did not occupy exactly the SIte of the 
riJ,dern city. Tradition points to the vicinity of Ichra, a village 
abut three miles to the west, as the site of old Lahore. The name 
of the village was formerly IC~Ta Lahore, a name still to be found, 
it's said. upon old documents, and occasionally adopted in hundts, 
or native bills of exchange~ drawn upon Lahore. Moreover, some 
of the oldest and most sacred HindU. shrines are to be met with 
in.~his locality.* Should such be the case, it is not improbable 
tht the gateway of the present city. known as the Ltihori or 
han gateway, was so called as being the gateway looking in the. 

• For instan.;:c, the IJ1I.o,il'O 14 ,tAJ" and the Challtlrat. 
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direction of LoMwar or. old Lahore, just as the Kashmiri gate 
luoks towards Kashmir, and the Dehli gate of modern Dehli to the 
~cient city of that name. 

But there is not only p. total absence of the old Hindu archi
tectural remains. With the excE'ption of two small mosques in the 
heart of the city, the Nimiwtlla Masjid a.nd Shiranwala Ma..';id, and 
the ruins of one or two shrines. there are no architectural relics of 
an earlier date than the time of RumiyUn. This fact, coupled with 
the silence of earlier writers. leads to the conclusion that Lahore, at 
the period of the Pathan dynasties, though a. place of considerable 
iIDp'ortance, was not remark8.ble for its extent or the beauty of its 
bUlldings. Amir Khusrau, at the end of the thirteenth century, 
alludes to Lahore and the twin city of Kasiu simply as inhabited 
spots in the midst of a desolate waste, Ibn Batuta, who travelled 
from MooltAn to Delhi in the middle of the fourteenth, did not 
think it worth a visit; Timw-, at the end the same century, ~ft it 
to a subordinate to plunder; the Emperor Bibar, who always:took 
care to see what was to be seen, and in his Memoirs has left ~hic 
descriptions of Kabul, Samarkand, e.nd the enmons of Delhi, J&ves 
Lahore unnoticed; lastly Amin Ahmad Razi, author of lit work ctHed 
Haft AqUm, dated A. D. 1624, states that until the time of A1bar, 
Lahore WWJ nothing more··than a number oC detached hamlets. 

In an ar~hitectural point of lit view, therefore, Lahore is ~n. 
tially a Mughal city; and its Muhammadan remains, with 8.' few 
exceptions, are in the Mughal style; the exceptions-being the~mb 
of Sha.h Yusa, by the railway station, which is Path an ; an the 
Mosque of Maryam Mak:ini or Maryam Zamani by the Eastern~ te
}Vay ofthe fort, the style of which is transitional between the PrthAn 
and the MughaL Three localities at Lahore are traditionally con
oocted with the Ghazniviqe ~od, and are looked npm as 
:vlaces of great sanctitYt-the tomb of Malik Ayaz, before alhded 
~o. who is said to have built up the w&lls and fortress of Laho~ 
m4'aculously in a single night i the tomb of Syad Izhak, in the qua. 
dra.ngle of Wazir Khan's masque; and lastly, the tomb of Di.* 
Ganj Baksh. a learned divine of Baghdad, the St. Odo of his da:, 
who accompanied the victorious army of Mahmud, of Gh~, in ~ ~ 
character of spiritual adviser, and died at an advanced age a' Laho~. 
Whatever may have been his deeds, he has. unfortunately had JO 
Jtobert Wa,ce to chronicle th:exn. He has left; a work entitled KasJ(. 
'U7,.rnahjub, the Revelation of fM Hidden, but it does not revq.t 
a.. single fact connected with the llistory of his time. , 

To the Mughals we owe the introduction of what now fOl"Ill tllre 
striking characteristics of tQ.e prin~ippl ~ties of Upper India... In tit) 
first place, there grew up witJl them a ~ew s~yle of archltectU, 
more splendid and el:;i.borate, thoug1+ less ma8S1ve than the la_r 
Path~n from ~hich it was develope4- In th~ next place, .to thlr 
~Qv.e . of the p~cturesque in ~a.ture,-;a pleasmg feature lD tblr 
~l;tamcter,-we owe the constructio~ of those regula.rly-pIa.nUd 
gardens, * with th~ir, d«il~e fo~e, fountains ~d imitative cascads. 
w]lich ,have excited, the ent~~tic oiImiratiOll of travellers to ~4) . '.' , ' 

--~ • 'It is remarkl\ble that there is no llindi "Old m CO~ use toz. fA7'f1l 
Bag'" and eMmA" are Persian, and rotnQ, Arabic. ., 
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East. Coming from the well-watered Yalleys and waving foliage 
of Ush and Indejan, Babar regarded with almost European disgust 
the dusty treeless plains of the Punjab. In his memoirs, he bitterly 
complains of the u¥,liness of the cities of Hindusun. II They have 
no walled gardens,' he says, ,. no artificial water-courses j" and he 
seems to have lost no time in setting them a good example. by laying 
out a magnificent garden at Agra. "The men of Hind," he conti
nues, "who had never before seen places formed on such a plan, or 
laid out with such elegance, gave the na.me of Kabul to 
the side of the Jamna on which these palaces were built.» 
Lastly, the' same appreciation of natural scenery, combined with 
a solicitude for the preservation of the dead, characteristic of Tartar 
races, led to the erection of the numerous ~den-enclosed tombs, 
which form a. picturesque feature of the envll'ons of every Mughal 
city.- . , 

Lahore, with its numerous gardens, tombs and ornamental gate. 
ways, must have been, in the days of its splendour, a. fine specimen 
of an Indo-Mughal city; and though no city haa perhaps suffered 
more from devastations and the hand of time, it can still show no 
mean specimens of architecture. In the old gateways leading to the 
fort, we have examples of the bold and massive style of Akbar, con
trasting remarkably with the elegant but somewhat fantastic archi
tecture of later periods. In the two elaborately carved yestibules, 
with pillars of red sandstone, supporting a sloping entablature, in the 
quadrangle of the citadel known as Ja.hangir's Khwabgah, we have 
good specimens of the Hindu-Moslem style of art, usually supposed 
to have been peculiar to the time of Akbar. 

The Kflwabgah of Jahangir consisted of a large quadrangle 
with a. colonnade on three sides t orred stone pillars, intricately carved 
with bracket capitals, consisting of the figures of peacocks, elephants 
and griffins. On the centre of the fourth side, which overlooked the 
lUvi, stood a. lofty pavilion, in the Mughal style of architecture, and 
on either side at the point of contact of the colonnade with the outer 
wall were two chambers with yerandahs of elaborately carved pillars 
supporting a. sloping entablature, in the Hindu style. In the qnad .. 
rangle waa a. garden, with a. chabutTo, or platfrom. ot marble mosaic, 
and beneath the pavilion and colonnades were underground chambers 
to serve as a refuge from the heat. Sikh and European disfigurements 
ha.ve completely destroyed the effect of this beautiful quudrangle. 
The pavilion haa been transmogrilled into a mess room; 
the' colonnades have been walled in and cut up into qualters, 
bat the two chambers remain in tolerable preservation, and are fine 
specimens of the Hindu-Moslem stsle of art 1lS1lally supposed to be. 

• The practice of buildiJlg their OWD mon,umenta seems at first eight to imply a 
distrust on. th~ part of the TW'1d !lobia of th, piety of their h~ H DUlSt rolther. 
p!!rhapa. be ascribed to the uncertainty under an Eastern despotism, of transmittiug 
weatth to posterity, and the certainty, under any circumstances, of ita being minutel1-
subdivided. Most large incomes were the It!lull either of pel'lKlnal fa'Votu'or peculation, 
in eitheJ' case, the fortODe geIleraJly wed with the possessor. We can underatand, 
therefore, "hy a maIl who bad been. successful in. his generation should be &nxiotIIJ 
to secure for him8elf .. suitable monl'ment,-tbat "!lecessal)' .djunct of a Tartar', 
Slory,"-before the meane to do 80 ~ ~ ~pllj.«:d. . -

t Usualll called Uie Mot. Maullf', 
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peculiar to the time of Akbar. In the tomb- of Jahangtr, at Shah
dara; the Mosque of Wa.zi'r Khan, on the south side of the city; the 
Pearl Mosque; the throne-room and marble pavilion in the citadel ; 
the tomb of Asaf Khan; the Gardens of Shalimar; the GuUbi bigh 
or" Garden of Rose-water~' the Gateway of Zeb-ul-Nissa., and the 
Imperial Mosque of Aurangzeb, we have examples of the Indo
Mughal style proper, with itu usual characteristics of bulb-like domes, 
supported on elaborate pendentives, ogee arches, with feathered 
edgings, marble lattice windows, and brilliantly enamelled walls. .AJJ 
works of art, none of them can perhaps bear comparison with tho chef. 
d'amvre of Delhi. Agra, or Fatehpur Sikri; but there is one special fea
ture in the Mughal bundin~ at Lahore which cannot fail to strike ob
servers, namely, the profuSIon and ,excellence of the coloured tiling 
and enamelled frescoes used as an external decoration. By it the 
architects of the day were enabled to compensa.te, to some extent, 
for the want of stone material and the consequent im possibility of 
sculpture, and to give to brick walls that appearance of costliness and 
durability which, III an ::esthetic point of vie\v, is essential to suc
cess. The native name of this species of decorati on is kdsi or lcdshi. 
Its use is common allover Persia; and Bllbar, writing in the 
16th century,' speaks of a mosque at Samarkand "covered with 
porcelain of China" as a nOV-elty to him. It appears to have been 
introduced, in the form in which it is found in this part of India, from 
China, through Persia., by the Mughals. Tradition attributes its in
troduction to the influence of Tamerlane's Chinese wife. However 
that may be, the earliest instance, according to Fergusson, is the 
celebrated mosque of Tabriz, built about the end of the thirteenth 
or beginning of the fourteenth century of our era, just after the 
conquest of Persia by the Mughals. The next is the tomb of 
Muhammad Khudabandan, at Sultania., built ,by, the successor or 
Ghazan Khan. the builder of the Mosque at Tabriz. From this date the 
use of glazed tiles became common in Persia; but it was not till 
upwards of two centuries from this time that it came to be 80 in 
Hindustan. The earliest instance of this mode of decoration at Lahore 
is the tomb of Shah MUsa, built in the reign ot the Emperor 'Akbar. 
The colours of this, the oldest specimen, are as vivid, and the decol&
tion is as perfect, as in any of the later ones; but the art did not come 
into general use until the time of Shahjehan; when it took a new 
form. Enca.ustic tiles were, ,to a great extent. disused, and the 
designs were executed on a hard kind of cement. This process, 
being probably cheaper, led to the almost umve.rsal adoption of kaJ.i 
designs as an architectural ornament. There is hardly a. mosque, or 
a tomb, or a. gateway, built during this period, the wa.lls of which 
are not covered with them. Strange to say, after the reign of Shih
jehin, it became almost entirely disused, and the art may now be 
said to be lost in the Punjab, Coloured tiles are 'still manufactured 
in Lahore' and Mooltan ; but the colouring is very poor, and the pro
cess of executing coloured designs upon plaster is altogether unknown. 

The finest existing specimens of [{as/,i work are to be found in 
the ;mosque of WazIr Khan, ,built in A.D. 1634 by Hakim Ali-ul-din 
WazIr Khin, a native of. Chiniot, who, although a Punjabi- bI biI1.b.. 
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rose during the reign of the liberal-minded Shahjehan to be Governor 
of Lahore, as well as Court physician. In gratitude for his unlooked
for prosperity under the rule of a stranger, he erected the mosque, 
which bears his name, at a great expense, over the remains of an old 
Ghaznivide saint. . Artists, it is said, were sent for expressly from 
China to execute the kdshi work, and the mosque was pronounced, 
according to· a writer of the day,- .. a mole on the cheek of the city of 
Lahore." Dr. Center. the Chemical EXaminer to the Punjab Govern
ment. made a careful analysis of specimens of kash? work, and the 
results of his analysis are here given:-

"It consists essentially of a layer of glass spread on a nard kind of 
plaster,-sometimes on a material porcelaneous in structure. On analysis 
the glass was found to be an ordinary silicate coloured by metallic oxides. 
The plaster was found to be composed of a mixture of lime and siliceous 
sand, tile hardness being due to silication, which accounts for its bearing 
the heat required to fuse glass. It is remarkable that an old Buddhist 
cast was found to be composed· of a similar material. I got specimens 
made at the laboratory by an old mAn who practises the art at Lahore, but 
the work was very inferior. The glaze wanted purity and polish, and he 
made his plaster as hard as a stone. The finest specimens in Lahore are 
to be seen on Wazir Khan's maRjid, where. the glazing is very fine, but 
the plaster is easily broken, so that it has been destroyed in xtany places. 
The work cousists of three partll-l&t, the plaster called kkamir; jnd, 
the glass called ka"e"; and 8rd, a material called allar, put between 
them. The first operation is to make an easily fusible glass by melting 
powdered siliceous sandstone with carbonate of soda. Portions of the 
glass are pounded, mixed and fused with metallic oxides to produce glasses 
of various colours. Consitierable skill was shown in vroducing the oxidU 
from the metals or from the raw materials of the bazar. In particular, 
a species of black sand got from Ahner is used to furnish three colours
black, green and blue. It contains sulphuret of copper and magnetic iron 
sand. These were separated by washing accordiug to their specific 
gravities, and were reduced to oxides in the furnace. The khumi,. is 
made by mixing siliceous sand, lime and a quantity of the pounded glass 
first prepared, and according to the· quantity of glass used it turns out 
a hard kind of mortar, or has a, porcelaneous structure. It is made into 
a paste with rice wat(>r, and cut into pieces suitable for the pattern. It 
is then dried at a gentle heat, and afterwards covered with the astar, which 
consists of lime or pounded glass containing a large quantity of lead. 
This is suspended in a viscid fluid and painted on the plaster, and its use is 
to cover small inequalities and to act as a medium to unite the glass and 'the 
plaster. The coloured glasses are then pountied, suspended in a viscid 
fluid, made from mucilaginous plants and painted over the altar, and the 
Whole is placed in the furnace till all the glass on. the surface is fused. 
The pieces of the pattern are then put in their places and fixed by 
(:cment." 

But although the art, as practised in India and Persia, seems to 
have hoen derived from China at the end of the thirteenth century. 
it has, doubtless, existed in other forms among Semitic nations from 

• Sujan Singh, who. however, makes no allusion to the story about the Chinese 
artists. The employment of Chinese is improbable in itself, as there are DO traces of 
Chinese style in the designs or their execution ~ on the other hand, the origin of the 
tradition is easily accounted for by the fac' that "",Ai ia popularly known as" China-
wodt.'· . 
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Cha.pter VI. A. far more ancirnt times; and it is remarkable that the term k(~lti ilJ 
The City of said tc be neither Hiudi nor Tartar, but of .Arabic origin, and akin 

La.hore. to thE Hebrew kos, a cup. The art was imported into Europe by 
Ea;]d, work, or en- the Ar:tbians at the end of the ninth century, and adopted by tho 

caustic tiles. Italiam under the name of majolica, in the manufacture of ea.rthrn
ware :n the fourteenth. The art thus introduced was rapidly 
develoFed, and gave birth, in time, to the porcelain wares of Pali~q.r, 
Limoges, S~vres, and Dresden. Thus, while the nations of India 
and Persia, appreciating as deeply as ourselves the msthetical 
valu~ of the art, employed it largely, but , almost solely, D.i an 
archItectural ornament, those of the West at once applied it to 
articles cf fwery-day utility; and the result is that, while the art 
is well-nigh lost in India, in Europe it has made, and is still makin"', 
rapid strides in improvement 0 

Remains?f the Mu. Prince Kamran, brother of the Emperor Humayt'm, when vice-
ghat I,lCflOct, ('011- roy of the Punjab, seems to have given the first impulse toO the 

tmucd. architectural adornment of Lahore by building a palace and garden 
near the suburb of Naulakka, and extending thence to the river 
Ravi. The IJace was afterwards occupied by Asar Khan. It was 
here probably that HumayUn on his retreat from Sher Shah, the 
Afghan claimant of the throne, was entertained by his perfidious 
brother just before his temporary expulsion. A story is told that, 
as the Royal cort~qe was crossing the Ravi in fl ight for the 'Vest, 
his counsellors suggested to Humay..m the advi,sability of then and 
there despatching the brother, whose faithlessness wa.s one great 
Cause of his misfortunes; but the Emperor indignantly rejected the 
proposal. A baradari, said to have been built by Prince Kamrim, 
is 'now used as a toll-house at the bridge of boats. This is the 
oldest specimen of Mughal architecture in Lahore, but has under
gone col1siderable alterations. All that remains of the pala.ce is a. 
large ~ateway, now used as a private house, in the vicinity of Lehna. 
Singh s Ohd,ltni. But the penod of Lahore's greatest splendour wa.s 
the reign,~ of Akbar, J ehangir, Shahjehln, and Aurangzeb. Gardens, 
tombs, mosques, palaces, sprang up in every direction; the popula
tion increased, suburbs arose, until th~ city became, in the words oC 
Abul-fazl, "the grand resort ot people of all nations." 

Akbar, as we have seen, made Lahore his capital for some four
teen years, during which time he repaired and enlarged the fort, and 
sUlTounded it and the city with a wall, portions of which still remain" 
though it was almost rebuilt at the commencement of the present 
century by Ranjit Singh. In the fort, up to within a few years" 
there were left some good specimens of the peculiar style of archi
tecture adopted by Akbar; but they are nearly all destroyed; the 
Akbari Mahal, or Chamber of Akbar, has been razed to the ground, 
and the smaller throne-room has been so altered by modern adJitions 
that it is hardly recognisable as an antique building. Other archi
tectural remains of the period are the tomb of Shah Chiragh, used 
as a Government office; the tomb of Kasim Khlm, once the tryst
irig-place of the Lahore wrestlers, and now the residence of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punja.b; the tomb of Shah 116sa; and 
a mosque 'called the Mosque of Kala Khan, on the right hand of the 
road from Lahore to Meean Meer. -
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During the reign of Akbar, Lahore, as might have "been expec~ 
ed, increased greatly in size and opulence. Up to this period, aC$:ord· 
ing to a native writer, - Lahore consisted of a number of detached 
hamlets; it now grew into an extensive city. The city, par excel
lence, was that portion surrounded by the wall and covered the ~me 
area as the present city i but outside the walls were long bdzars and 
thickly populated suburbs which DO longer exist; but some idea of 
their extent may be formed from the fact that at the time Nizam
ud-din Ahmad wrote his work-that is, the latter part of Akbar's 
reign-the most populous quarter of Lahore was the quarter of 
Langar Kha.n t; this quarter was situated between the CiVIl Station 
of Anarkulli and the VIllage of Muzang, upwards of a mile from the 
enceinte of the present city. The following is the description of 
Lahore during the reign of Akbar, given by Abul.fazl in the ..din. 
.t1kbari:-

"Lahore is a very large and populous city. The fort and pa1~ee 
are of brick and lime, and, when this city was for some time the seat of 
Government, many other capital buildings were erected, and gardens laid 
out with taste and elegance; it became the grand resort of people of all 
nations, and their manufactures were brought to the highest pitch of 
perfection. Through His Majesty's (Akbar's) encouragement, gardeners 
Were brought from Iran and Tliran, who cultiVated the vine and various. 
kinds of melons. The manufacture of silk and woollen carpets was in
troduced, together with that of brocades. In short, here could be obtained 
tle choicest productions of Iran and Turan." 

The Emperor Jahangfr built but little, but there are specimens 
of his architecture in the greater Khwdbgah, or Sleeping Palace ; t~, 
],[oti JJa,'ljid. or Pearl Mosque, formerly the Chapelle Royale fur th& 
impf'rial harem, but now used as the Government Treasury; and the 
tomb of Anarkulli, which, after having served a variety of secular 
purposes, has ended in becomiD!t the Station Church. The follow. 
mg account of Lahore as it was ill the reign of Jahang{r, taken, from 
a narrative of the travels of Richard Still and John GrowthJr,! two 
Englishmen, who found their way to the Punjab, cc iIi search oftr&de:' 
in 1626, will be ofinterest:-. , 
. "Lahore," they say, .e is one of the best cities of India, plentifql 

of aU things, or6 in Master Cory at's words, , such a delicate and enn tract. 
of ground as I never saw before.' A row of trees extends itself on both 
sides the way from the town's end of Lahore, twenty days~ journey. to the 
tlwn's end of Agra, most of them bearing a kind of mulberry. The' way 
is dangf'fous by night for thieves; by day secure. Every five or six eou~e 
(ko,) there are fair ,ara;, of the kings or nobles, beautifying the way, 
in mem9ry of their names, and entertainment of traTellE'rs, ",here you may 
have a chamber and a place to get your horse, with a store of horse-meat; 
but, in many of them, little provision for men, by reason of the Danian 
8uperstiti9n. Merchants resort to this city out of all parts of India, 

• AmiD Ahmad 1l&z1, aijthor of .. work called Haft Ifl(m. da.ted A.H. 1032. A.D. 
1624. . 

t Langar KUn distinguished bimself as Go?ernop of Mooltaa ift the reigJa of 
numayUD. who. in reco~ition of his services. (l.5si8JIed him a residence at Labore ill 
tho locality which still bears bis DllDle. 
- --i " rurchas, his 1'ilgrimag~" 
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embarking their J!oods for Tatta, the chief city in Sind. Twelve or four
teen thousan'} camels ladin~ yearly pass from hence to Persia by Kandahar." 

During the reign of Shahjehan, Lahore, though no longer the 
da1'-ul-hukumat, or capitaJ, was still a place of importance. It lay on 
the route of the imperial marches to Kashmir, and was the fl.rSenal 
and rendezvous of the armies despatched to Balkh and the north-west 
frontier. It, therefore, continued to increase in size and. splendour. 
The palace was enlarged and beautified under the superinten .. 
dence of Asaf Kha,n, and the entire frontage covered with brilliantly 
coloured designs in porcelain work. The beautiful tomb of J ahimgir, 
at ShBhdara; the Mosque of Wazir Khan, on the south side or 
the city; the Gardens of Shalamar; the Gateway of the Oulabi 
Bagh ; the Idgah ; the tomb of Meean Meer ; the Summer House 
of Wazir Khan, now used as the Station Library; the Gateway of 
Zeb-ul-Nissa ; and, lastly, the to~bs which line the road between· 
Anarkulli and the Shaliunar Gardens, are among the works of the 
period A smaller Khwahgah was erected adjoining the western 
side of that built by Jahangir. It consisted of a quadrangle, enclosed 
on three sides by an arcaCIe, in the Mughal style of architecture, the 
centre of the fourth side being occupied by a light marble pavilion 
with lattice windows lookin~ towards the river. In the inner space 
was a garden, with fount.a.i.lla flowing into marble receptacles in .. 
laid with flowers wrought in precious stones. The arches and tho 
cham bers into which they led have suffered the same. fate as those 
in the Kltwdhgah of Jahangir; even the 'marble slabs upon the 
walls have received the usual coating of white-wash, but the :pavi
lion remains in tolerable preservation, and is an elegent specunen' 
of the palatial architecture of the time. In front of this pavilion, 
outside the palace walls, was a platform raised on arches, * called the 
a1'Z begi, where the Om1'a assembled every morning to receive the 
commands of his Imperial Majesty, "Who showed himsel£ at the lattice 
window immediately above to the multitute assembled beneath. 

To the left of the Khwabqah was erected the range of buildings 
with octagonal towers, the largest of which is called, pa'l' excellence, 
the Saman Burj and contains the smaU though costly marble pavilion, 
inlaid with flowers wrought in precious stones and . known by the 
significant name of N aulakka, or the pavilion which Cost nine lakhs; 
and the celebrated Shish Mahal, used by Ranjlt Singh as a reception 
room, and historically interesting as the place where the sovermgtny 
of the Punjab was formerly made over to the British Government. 
A new gateway was opened into it for the Emperor's private use, 
called the Hathipaun gateway, which is now the only entrance into 
the fort. A winding flight of steps, sufficiently broad to allow of an 
elephant's ascending-hence the gateway's name-led to this portion 
of the palace, through a garden which covered the space now occupied 
by the fort magazine, and suggested a comparison with the hanging. 
garden& of Babylon. Opposite the pavilion in Jahangfr's KhwafJgrin, 
a hammam or suite of bathing 'rooms was erected,'which served.not 
only for the- purpose indicated by the' name, but also as a cabmet 
council chamber; and in the centre of the fort .,enclosure, the once 

f 4 

• It is DOW used as a stable •. 
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stately building, known as the Tokht or Throne-room ofShahjehan, 
now vandalized into a barrack; this was the Diwim-i A'm or Hall of 
Audience; where the Emperor daily sat in state to transact 
business. 

The palace was now, in size and interior magnificence. worthy of 
an Imperial residence j its front extended some five hundred yards 
along the banks of the river, which then flowed near. its base; but the 
dull red brick of which it was built was unsuited to the Imperial taste ; 
the whole palace front was accordingly covered with brilliantly 
coloured deSigns in ktfshi or porcelain-work, executed upon hard cement 
so as to resemble mozaic. These d{·signs are not simply confined to 
patterns, but include, in defiance of Muhammadan orthodoxy, the figures 
of men, horses and elephants, engaged in scenes chiefly of a. sporting 
character, and also symbolical representations of zodiacal signs 
and of th(} angels, who, according to old Persian mythology, 
presided over each month and each day of the year. Among them 
we recognize the dragon-form Bastabar, representing the constellation . 
of that name, and Jad£, the oriental Capricorn. But most conspi
cuous perhaps are four figures of the rising sun over the arched 
compartments in front of Jahangir's palace. These would appear in
tended to represent the divine '1nihr, or genius of the Sun, in whose 
honour two important festivals, that of the naUTOZ, at the vernal 
equinox, and '1ltiltrgan at the autumnal, were held. In like manner 
the frequently recurring ornament of salvers filled with fruit and 
flowers would appear to be suggested by the offerings presented on 
those festive occasions; and the vessels of water and baskets of 
viands, which form a. common decoration of the walls of Mughal 
tombs,-that of Jahangir, for instance,·-.are perhaps referable to the 
snme origin ; for we know that it was an old Persian custom to place 
offerings of food and drink on the tops of houses and high places to 
conciliate the spirits of departed friends. 

The designs are thus interesting for two reasons,-fust, as ' exhi
biting the open contempt in which the strict rules of Muhammadan
ism forbidding the representation of living beings were held; and in the 
second place, as indicating a strong recurrence to old Persian super
stitions and mithraic symbolism at the period of their construction. 
They further completely corroborate the statements of contemporary 
writers, such as Abd-ul-Kadir, Abul-fazl and the Portuguese Mission
aries, who all notice the assiduous worship paid to the sun and heavenly 
bodies by the earlier Mughal Emperors. This tendency to mithraism 
was not, however, confined to the Emperors of Hindlist{m. A mithraic 
emblem adorns the Hall of Audience at U depore, the Lion and the 
Sun have from a. remote J?E:riod been the heraldic emblems of the 
Persian empire and in the tltle Sdltib-i-Qiran, or Lonl of propitious 
C()nstellaticms, assumed originally by Trunerlane and afterwards 
adopted by Shahjehan, and inscribed by him upon the entrance into 
his pala,ce at Lahore, we have simila.r relics of the religion of Zoroaster. 
The route from Agra to Lahore, in the early part of the seventeenth 
century, is described by a. European traveller~ .. One continued alley, . 

• J. Albl'rt ne )I!m<'lelRlo. A gentleman belongin/! to the embassy sent by the: 
DI ke Qf Hols~cin to the Grand Duke of 1lll&CQvl a.ud the King <'f fetsia, in Ui38. . - ~ , 
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Chapter VI, A. drawn in a. straight line, and planted on both sides, "itlt date-trees, 
palm-trees, cocoa-trees, and other kinds of fruit trees. " 

Thl~~le.of An interesting account of Lahore as it was in the period of the 
Extract from the Emperor Shahjeha.n is given in the accompanying translated extrn.ct 
Itinerary of Fra from the Itinerary of Fra Sebastian Manrique, a. Spanish monk, who 
SebllBtian Man- visited Lahore in 1641: cc On the 21st day from our departure from 

rique. Agra, at sunrise, we came in sight of the city of Lahore, which jg largo 
and capacious; but, large as it appeared. the~ were not houses enough 
for the accommodation of the people. who were encamped for half a 
league outside the city. It IS a. handsome and well-ordered city, 
with large gateways a.nd pavilions of various colours. I entered the 
city-a very di.ffic:ult undeliaking on account of the number of people 
who filled the streets, some on foot, !!lome on camels, some on elephants 
and others in flma.ll carts, jolting one against the other as they went 
along-. Those. who best could, passed on first. This being the 
receIving hour at Court, many orthe gentry were proceeding there, 
accompanied by as many as 500 followers on horse-back. 

U Finding it difficult to proceed on account of the concourse of 
people, we decided to change our route, and returned about a musket's 
shot from the crowd and took our stand under some trees out.'lide 
the city~ where were a number of people selling and preparing food 
for the multitude" who weN moving about-some eating, some selling, 
and others looking on. I was one among the latter, and my curiosity 
prompted me to proceed still further, until at last I a.rrived at the 
principal bazar, where the odour from without prepared you fo~ 
what you were to see inside-a great many shops, or, moro 
properly speaking, kitchens, in which were sold meats of 
VanOlla kindB, animals, domestic and wild. In place of the 
pig, which is never used, horseflesh is supplied you instead.. 
Some shops contained fowls of all kinds; in others might be seen 
things of all descriptions suited to the taste or all classes, such 
as butter, oil, scents, brinjals, mangoes, plan,tains, &c. Neither 
was there wanting in this bdzar the most simple commodity, such, 
as rice. herbs, and vegetables. The common bread U! made of 00; 
lllixture of all kinds of flour bakeq cn sheets of iron and in earthen 
pota" and is. known by the name of Apas. People who travel in 
caravans use a. second kind of bread. named culchas, which is 
made of white flour. This bread is also used· by the better classes. 
A third bread, named f'oganis, is a. finer bread made of the best 
flour and purified butter. Besides what I have already enumera.ted. 
there is a great deal more to be seen in these bdzars i but I think 
I have mentioned enough to satisfy the Curious reader~ But what 
I most admired was the moderate price at which these things might 
be had A man might eat abundantly and royally for two silver 
reals (five pence) per day. The abundance of the provisions and 
cleanliness of the streets surprised me much; < also the peace and 

, quietness' with which everything was conducted. as well M the ju.s1;.. 
ness and rectitude' of people towards each other;- 80 that merchant 
and merchandise remain perfectly secure from thieves... 

"The city of Lahore is' beautifully situated, commanding 
agreeable views, having on one side a river with crystal waters which 
descend from the' mountains 'Of Kashmir ~d continuelif its course 
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moistening and fertilizing the ground, till it arrives at the city of Chapter VI. A'. 
!rIooltan, where it pays its tribute to the famous Indus. Lahore, the The Cit,. of 
second city of the Mughal empire (as well on account of riches as Lahore. 
its size) is ornamented with fine palaces and gardens, also tanks and Extract from the 
fountains. As to the abundance of provisions, it would be unneces- ltiDt;rary of F!8 
sary here to describe it. The riches .of the principal street (known Sebastian MannqRe. 
as the Bdzar del ClLOco), if shown to advantage, would equal the 
richest European mart." 

At the date of the accession of Aurangzeb. A.D. 1658, Lahore Lahore under the 
must have fallen off in wealth and populousness from what it was later Mughala. 

in the days of his predecessors. The absence of th~ court, and 
the foundation of Shahjehanabid or New Delhi, had drawn away 
the bulk of the artificers and trading population to tha.t more favoured 
locality; and when Bernier passed through it, in 1664, the houses 
had begun to look dilapidated, and the long streets of the city to 
be disfigured with ruins. It was still, however, the capital of the 
most important province of the empire, and was benefited by the 
occasional presence of the Emperor during his march to Kashmir 
at the beginning of the hot season. In the fourth year of his 
reign. the city having suffered much from the encroachments of 
the river, Aurangzeb had a. massive quay of masonry constructed 
for upwards of three mnes along the river's bank. The quay, it is 
said, was faced with lead; flights of steps, at intervals, led down 
to the water's edge j and rows of Persian wheels, projecting over 
the side, made the waters of the Ravi available for irrigating the 
gardens which lined its banks. The work is compared by a. contem-
porary writer to the II rampart built by Sikandar Zulkamain against 
the incursions of Gog and Magog j" and as a rampart, indeed, it 
proved most effectual, for it not only effected the object of saving 
the city from destruction, but scared away the river altogether. 
The remains of the quay, or Band of Alamgtr, as it is called. are 
still traceable between the north-east end of the fort and the village 
of Bhogiwcil But the great work of the period is the J am a. Masjid, or 
Musalman Cathedral, the most striking building at Lahore, whose 
white marble domes and almost colossal minarets may be seen for 
miles,-a building said by some to have owed its origin to the 
Emperor's pious remorse for the murder of his brother, Dad, Shikoh, 
and by others to a. desire to eclipse the beauties of the Mosque 
of \Vazir Khan. Its architect was FidJie Khan Khokah, who held 
the post of Master of Ordnance to His lfajesty. The completion 
of this mosque may be said to close the architectural history of 
Lahore. Later attempt..q, such as the Golden lIosque or Bikhiri 
Khan, and the Palace and Tomb of Khan Bahadur, at Begampura.. 
only prove how architectural taste fell with the fall of the empire, 
and. became a monwe1 style-hill-Muhammadan and half-Hindu. 

From this time, until the establishment of a Sikh kingdom by Lahore under \he 
Ranjit Singh, Lahore was subject to periodical invasion, pillage ana Sikhs. 
depopulation, and was thus reduced from a. mighty city to little 
more than a walled township in a. circle of ruinous waste. Quarter 
after quarter became deserted. The wealthy residents of Guzu 
Langar Khan relinquished their extra-mural palaces, and retired for 
sa!ety within the city walls; the merchants and" traders fled in 
)lumbers to Amrit~; the artificers were dispersei!" lOme following 

L 
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the invading armies on their return march to Kabul, others finding 
their way to Hindustan. At length, the inhabited portion of the 
city was co~fined to the area. surrounded by the wall of Akbar; 
outside was ruin and devastation. The only signs of life wero two 
Sikh forts, built to overawe the country round about, and a few 
scattered hamlets,-one peopled by the descendants of a hardy clan 
of Biloches, who settled at Labore in happier times, and another by 
a few pea.'5ants who clung to the site of the old Hindu city. Such 
was the state of Lahore when it came into the possession of Ranjit 
Singh, and its aspect of desolation is thus graphically described 
in the following extract from the diary of an English officer, who 
visited the Sikh capital in the year 1809:-

"24/h llIQ!/.-1 visited tIle ruins of LallOre, wbieh aWorded & mt'lan
cho1y picture of fallen splendour. Here the lofty dwellings and ma~jid" 
which, fifty years ago, raised tbeir tops to tbe skies, and were the pride of 
a busy and active population, are now crumbling into dust, and in less than 
balf a. century more will be levelled to the ground. In going over theBe 
ruins, I saw not a human being,-all was silence, solitude, and gloom.'~ 

As might have been expected, no great improvement upon this 
state of things was effected during Sikh regime. The domination 
of a peasant race, of martial habits, under a sovereign ignorant of 
the alphabet, is not encour-aging- to the development of ,architectural 
taste; nevertheless Ranjit Smgh, unlettered and unpolished as he 
was, had an idea that architecture was a. good thing. Accordingly, 
he stripped the Muhammadan tombs of their marble facings, and 
sent them to adom the Sikh temple at Amritsar. He restored the 
ShaIamar Gardens, which had gone to ruin durin~ the troublolls 
times of Ahmad Shah; but at the same time l&ld ruthless hands 
upon the marble pavilions by the central reservoir, and substituted 
structures of brick and plaster in their stead. He turned the ,arai, 
which separated the Fort and Palace from the J/"mtl fnIJII/id into a. 
private garden, and placed therein the. marble edifice which remains 
to this day the architectural chef-d'reuvre of his reign-an example 
of judicious spoliation anI hybrid design.- Besides the above, a few 
unsightly temples to Siva, erected in honour of a. favourite wife or 
dancing girl, and some tasteless additions to the fort, comprise all the 
architectural works of Ranjit Singh at Lahore. ,One of the iatest 
specimens of Sikh architecture is the Mausoleum of Ranjit Singh 
h.imself, his son and grandson. . The building is, as usual, in design 
substantially Hindu, over laid with Muha.mmadan details, and docs not 
bear close inspection; but the effect at a. distance is no~ unpleasing. 
Within, a lotus, carved in. marble, set beneath a. canopy, marks the 
spot where the ashes of the Lion of Lahore are laid; around it are 
eleven smaller ones, in memory of those who burned themselves upon 
his funeral pyre. t The palaces of the Sikh nobility sh,oW' the same 

• The bdilding WII8 the jOint production of a .Muhammadan and a Hindu. "l"be 
materials were taken from the tombs of Asaf Khan and Jehangtr at ShAhdara, and 
that of Zebinda Begam, at Nawakot. .:' 

t The last occasion on which the rite of ""tt~, was practised at Lahore waa at the 
burning of the remai1l8 of the murdered Dhyfln Singh. But in Kashmir an attempt 
at 8u-tte8 W88 made as late 88 1857, on the death of Dhyln Singh's brothel', Mahbllja 
Gulab Singh •. Thousands of persone bad assembled, and the victim. were ready. but 
the eDe,rgetic • remonstrances pf lbe Civil ComUlioioner, Captain UrmstoD, prevmled 

, 1~ b~iDa carried out. 
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blending of Hindu and Muhammadan design, and are further dis- Chapter VI. A. 
figured by smnll angular chamben perched on the highest part of the The City of 
building, to catch the breeze in the hot weather and rains. The Lahore. 
walls of the ,~hambers are guadily but roughly painted with s.cenes, Lahore under the 
sometimes oJ It religious, sometimes of a warlike or sportive character. Sikhs. 
The former ar~ generally taken from the life of Krishn or of Baba 
N {mak; the fighting scenes relate chiefly to conflicts with the Afghans 
of the north-west frontier, but none are remarkable as works of 
art. 

This is not the place to follow the history of the new adminis
tration. In Lahore itself, the years that have followed this eventful 
29th of Mal'ch have been years of material progress. The environs 
of the city iIi 1849 were" a dreary expanse of crumbling ruins," re
mains of tho ancient city of the M ughals. The houses and offices of 
the first residents were (!onfined to the neighbourhood of the old canton
ments, whieh occupied. a strip (If alluvial soil to the south of the 
city, and running parallel with an old bed of the Ravi. Gradually, 
however, a.Ci the European population increased in numbers, the sta
tion spread eastward, making steady inroads upon the less inviting 
rc~on which lay funher from the river. And thus year by year the 
rums and graveyards of old Lahore passed under the humanizing 
influence of western civilization. Metalled roads have pierced the 
debris of former days, and bunigalows and gardens have succeeded to 
ruins and rough jungle. Muc 1 still remains to be done, but the 
scene has already assumed a garb of life and trimness not discredi
table to t.\e Punjab Capital 

Ill.-Laho,·e as it il. 
Lahore, the Capital of the Province and head-quarters of the f 'Modern Lahore. 

district, is situated on a slightly rising ground about a mile from the left 
bank of the river Ravi at its nearest point in 310 34' north latitude, and 
74° "21' east longitude. The river, as might be supposed, once flowed by 
the city, and in A. D. 1662 made such encroachments that a massive 
quay or embankment was built for some four miles along its bank to 
protect the city from destruction. Almost immediately after the com-
pletion of this costly work, and perhaps, indeed, in consequence of it, the 
river deserted its old channel and turned to the north,leaving the brick 
embankment ignominiously high and dry. Since that date the 
main stream of the Ravi has neverreturned to its old bed, though 
occasionally an arm of the river has wandered into its old course j 
and at the' time of annexation there was a. small stream flowing 
under the fort walls. 

The city is in shape an irregular trapezium with its longest side 
to the north. It is surrounded by a brick wall about 15 feet in height, 
pierced with thirteen gateways, except on its northern side, which is 
occupied by the citadel and adjoining buildings. The extreme length 
of the city is one mile and a. quarter; its extreme breadth, inclusive of 
the citadel, a little more than three-quartel's of a. mile ; its circuit is 
less than three miles. To the south of the city extends, in a Va-Cit 
semi-circle with a radius of some three or four miles, an uneven 
expanse interspersed with the crumbling remains of mosques, tombs 
,and gateways, and huge shapeless moundd of the rubbis~ from old 
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Ohapter VI. A.. brick-kilns. Within the last few years an immense change has taken 
The City of place in this region, which was utterly waste and desolate for a long 

Lahore. time after the annexation in 1849. 
Modern Lahore. The houses and offices of the first residents were confin('><i to 

the neighbourhood of the old cantonments, which occupied a strip 
of alluvial soil to the south of the city, and running parallel with an 
old bed of the Ravi Gradually, however, as the European population 
increased in numbers, the station spread eastward, making steady 
inroads upon the less inviting region which lay further from the 
river. Immense quantities of old bricks have been removed and used 
in road-making and as ballast for the railways; and other old build
ings are being used as quarries, whence the material for modern 
works is drawn; while the European houses and gardens in Donald 
Town, the metalled roads overshadowed by trees, and the ve-getation 
consequent on the introduction of irrigation, have transfonned a part 
of the artificial desert on this side of the city into a suburb which 
reminded a recent French traveller of Enghien or Passi, near Paris. 

About three-quarters of a mile to the west, and connected with 
the Lohari gate of the city by a tolerably wide street of native 
shops, is the station of Anarkulli, the seat of the Civil Government 
of the Punja.b, which derives its name from a large tomb erected by 
the Emperor Jehangir, in memory of a favourite slave girl, and now 
used as the Station Church. The citadel or fort stands command
ingly on a plateau which occupies the north-eastern angle of the city. 
To the north it abuts upon the old river bed; to the south and east 
it has an open esplanade; to the west lies. the Hazari Bagh and 
Badshlihi Mosque. The houses hero are the oldest in the station, 
having been for the most part built in 1847-48, at the time when 
the cantonment was first fonned. Here are the Secretariat, formerly 
the Residency, the Financial and other offices and the Chief Court. 
From Anarknlli eastwards the station now stretches for a. distance of 
nearly three miles, the Lawrence Gardens and Government House 
marking its eastern limit. This eastern portion of the station is 
known as Donald Town, taking its name from the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in whose time it was first occupied-the late Sir Donald McLeod. 
It is connected ~ith Anarkulli by the road now called the Mall, which 
rllns down the station centrally froni east to west. The old Mall is 
a splendid road, which runs from the city southwards through the 
Aniukulli portion of the station. Some distance north of the Mall, 
and separated from it by an open and still desolate tract, 
lies the Railway station forming the centre of a colony of bungalows, 
principally those of Railway emFloyes. This part of the station is 
known as Naulakka. This part of the station, as well as Donald Town, 
once formed part o£ the ancient city. The suburb of Muzang lies 
in the other direction, to the south of Anarkulli. Many of the more 
southern bungatows of the civil station lie within its boundaries. 

Anarkulli was abandoned as a cantonment in the year 1851-52, 
in consequence of the terrible mortality among the troops stationed 
there. The deathrate for the six years commencing 1846-47 was 
84'61 per 1,000, in 185J-52, Her Majesty's 96th Regiment lost 132'5. 
and the 1st Bengal Fusiliers not less than 218'6 per 1,000. These 
fatal results, in the opinion of the present Sanitary Commissioner. 
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of the Province, were probably due to bad a.rra.ngements ; If but," he 
adds. {I there can be little doubt that the site was at that time 
unhealthy," It is now the most thickly popu1ated portion of the 
Civil Station, and is not considered particularly unhealthy. This 
fact the sa'lle authority would refer to the plentiful plantation of 
trees and the cultivation of much of the ground as gardens. 
Anar'kulli being abandoned as a station for troops, a new Bite for a 
cantonment was selected about six miles further east, near the shrine 
of the Saint Meean Meer, extending with painful regularity over a 
drearr. plain separated from the city by the broken ground before 
descnbed, and bounded on the south by an expanse of scanty jungle. 
M td way between the cantonment and the city Hows a branch of the 
great inigation canal which conducts the waters of the ruvi from 
the point where it leaves the hills along the central ridge of the tract 
·t:.etw~en the Ravi and the Beas. 

In the immediate vicinity of the city, the country is tolerably 
well wooded; but the trees are deficient in size and variety, consisting 
chiefly of the Acacia Arabica, here called Mkar, and the Tamari.l 
Orie71talia or taras. But here and there groups of trees of denser 
foliaO'e and taller growth, such as the mango; plpal, and date-palm 

IJrocfaim the site of ancient gardens, the pleasure-grounds during 
ire, and the last resting places in' death, of the old Mughal 

nobility of Lahore, who, although degenerate sons of the warriors of 
Ribar, seem to have retained to the last the love of the picturesque, in
bibed by their fathers amid the well-watered plains and waving foliage 
of the valley of the Oxus. Some of these gardens are still kept up, 
and the fame of those of ShAIamar, about four miles to the east of 
the city, has extended beyond the boundaries of India.. 

The general aspect of the city from· without, excepting on its 
northern front, is not very imposing,nor does its irregularity give it, a. 
perfect claim to picturesque beauty. The Hindu temples are small 

,·and poor in outline. and neither they nor the cupolas of the mosques 
sufficiently break the monotonous horizontal lines, which are 
the chief features of the view. But, on the east, four minarets 
inlaid with coloured porcelain work strike the eye, and on its 
northern aspect,-where the Mosque of Aurangzeb, with its large 
bulb-like domes of white marble and colossal minarets of red 
sandstone, the Mausoleum of Ranjit Singh, with its curvilinear 
oof and details half-Muhammadan, half-Hindu, and, lastly, the 

one, brilliantly enamelled front of the palace of the Mughals 
stand side by side overlooking a broad and grassy pla.in,-Lahore 
can even now show an architectural coup d'ceil worthy of an imperial 

. city. Within the city walls the streetsa.re narrow and winding. 
but, some of them, from the 'overhanging balconies of wood curiously 
carved and coloured, the striped awnings over the shop-fronts, and 
.the gay costumes Qf the population, are highly picturesque; while 
the streamers of bright coloured clothes hung at intervals across 

'from balcony to balcon1 prove that the wondrous dyes of Kathre&, 
which moved the w~ors of Ale~b.nder to admuation, are not 
&ltogthet things of the past. 
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Chapter VI, A. The cantonments of Meean Meerare situated some three miles to 
The Oity of the east of the civil station. They were established in 1851-52 on 

Lahore. account of the unhealthiness of the former cantonments at AnirkuUi. 
Meean Meer can- They stand on an open and exceedingly dreary arid plain, origina.lly 

tonments. bare of trees, but now gradually growing greener as cana.l irriga.4 
tion extends and the trees .planted by the roadside and assidously 
fostered s~ring up. Here IS a church which is considered the most 
beautiful In the Punjab. Meean Meel' has been from the first a. 
conspicuously unhealthy station. It takes its name from a famous 
Ptr called Meean Meer, who was a contemporary of Baba N ana.k, 
and whose tomb and shrine are situated to tlia west of the canton
ment close to the canal, and about ha.lf-a--mile from the Meean Meer 
West Railway station. The Mausoleum is a domed building of white 
marble and red Agra sandstone, with a mosque in the courtyard. 
About a; hundred yards from the shrine is a small tomb now in ruins. 
The garrison has already been noticed in Chapter V, pages 125, 126. 

Soil. The soil in the neighbourhood of Lahore is a kind of clay mixed 
with vegetable mould, and containing in many places irregular masses 
of carbonate of lime, termed kankar, the whole rormin~ a layer "ary4 
ing in thickness from ten to twelve feet, and below this is a bed of 
sand in which water is found. The superficial layer of tho earth is 
remarkable for the large quantity of soluble salts contained in it, which 
in many parts are so abundant as to render the country quite bar
ren or only able to produce plants in the organization of which soda 
forms a large part. To such aJl. extent does this impregnation occur 
that an effiorescence appears on the surface of the ground which is 
called reh, and is composed principally of sulphate of soda. and chlQ4 
ride of sodium ; but in the neighbouthood of Lahore it also contains 
carbonate of soda.. This effiorescence appears in the largest quantity 

. in the cold weather, giving the country the appearance of being 
covered with hoar frost. It occurs most at this season, probably 
because the water contained in the superficial layer is then unable 
to hold so much of these salts in solution, even if it does not freeze 
at the low temperature which- then prevails. Consequently the 
saline substances first form crystals and afterwards efRoresce in a 
white powder. ' 

Jloa.da. The civil station contains 36 miles or metalled roads within 
municipal limits, while inside the city there are ten miles of metalled 
roads and nineteen miles of paved streets. . 

Water. Until 1881 Lahore was chiefly dependent on well water for 
'drinking purposes, but in June of that year the water-works were 
formally opened for public supply. At first there was a good deal of 
caste prejudice aO'ainst using the water, but this has long ~o broken ' 
down, and the p:Ople fully appreciate the pure water, ,uth as ge
nuine a feeling as those who are considered more advanced in modern 
civilisation. The supply is drawn from. six wells sunk in a strip of 
land left by the river' Ravi when it changed its course, a little to 
the north of and below the fort and the Punjab Northern State. 
Railway line. The wells are all connected. and the water is pumped 
by two engines (working a.lternately) each capable of raising the full 
estimated daily supp1" calculated at 10 gallons per head of popula.. 
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tion, and forcing it through a. twenty-inch main 3,200 feet in length 
to a. height of 150 feet. There are nearly 22 miles of pipes, and for 
distributing purposes the area. supplied has been diVlded into five 
separate districts, each having its own main and system of street 
sen-ice piping supplied directly from the reservoir or high service 
~tand {llpes. The service pipes of each district also join the main, 
supp1ymg the adjoining district, so that in case of a. stoppage of one, 
main, the service pipes can be supplied from the main of the adjoin
ing district. 

The site fixed upon for the reservoir was the highest part of 
the city, to the south-east of the fort. , This was found to be the only 
site which would allow water to be delivered under an average head 
of about 40 feet of -pressure througout the entire system. There 
were, however, certam other high points within the city where this 
pressure would only admit of a street service; and in order to supply 
the houses in the highest parts and to secure an efficient fire service 
stand pipes were erected to the north of and close to the reservoir of 
such a heiglit that the water thrown over them would reach 90 feet. 
The reservoir, a masonry building, gave way owing to a settlement in 
its foundation, which had been laid on the dibria and foundations, 
of old buildings-the accumulations of centuries-and as soon after 
the accident as possible, arrangements were made to maintain the 
water-supply by making use of the high service stand pipes, the height 
of which was reduced, for the sake of economy in working, to nearly the 
same level as the ordinary pressure of the reservoir. The reservoir is' 
now being reconstructed of iron in four separate compartments, in order 
to guard against failure. To supply persons who cannot have connec
tions laid to their houses, 300 street stand posts have been ere~t.ed 
at convenient intervals. One-hundred-and-eighty street firE:' hydrants 
have also been provided for use in cases of fire and for sanitary 
purposes. In laying the mains through the city it was found absolutely 
necessary to widen the streets; but to avoid taking up more land 
than was absolutely necessary, only the side of the street on which 
the pipes would be laid was re-aligned The pipe-laying was a work 
of great difficulty owing to the narrow and tortuous nature of the 
streets and lanes and the bad soil. Anarkulli, Donald Town, and 
N aulak:ha are also supplied with this water, of which an a.naJ.ysis is 
given in the following tables :-

Qllolitiv8 Anal!1n,. 

1 2 8 , I I BI": .. J'h,..ical qual it ... Be-actiou. Free earbolljc Chlorides. Sulphate. IIeId. 

elflar, tnaepar"nl, J'rN.nt sm .. ll P!'e8en' ury Prflletl' I1D&ll I odourleao. eolour. Neutral. Trace. 
1 .... amouDt. amall amouut. amount, 

, 8 • 10 

Ft=~ Sulpburetted Nitrite.. Lime. JllaanNi, ho .. , AllUDcnllS. h,drollell. 

l'reeellt _all So aillD. No ligll. emoun' Tr_. 1'0 lira. True. 
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An analysis of the river, canal and well water of Lahore was 
made by Dr. Benton Brown, Principal or the Lahore Medica.l College, 
the results of whose inquiries are given iff uftlf8Q, as they are not only 
inte,resting in themselves, but have an important bearing upon other 
subjects :-

"The composition of the river water," lIe writes, "varies somewhat at 
different times of the year, but when last examined it contained 12'44 
grains of solid substances in a gallon, of which 11'89 grains were composed 
of salts consisting chiefly of chlorides of sndium and potassium, with the 
sulphates of soda and lime and the carbonates of lillle anll magnesia; there 
were also '89 of a grain of organic matter. The water, thert'fore, is of a 
moderately pure character, and would be useful for irrigation could it be 
raised to a suitable level. It holds in suspension at all times in the year a' 
large quantity of sediment, whiCh is composed chiefly of silicate of lime and 
alumina, and carbonate of lime, with a little organic matter and sesqui~xide 
of iron. 

I'The canal is a branch of the main Bari Doab C~nal, which derives its 
water from the river Ravi, near Madhopur (about 100 miles from Lahore). 
The water is similar in character to that of the river itself, but is rather more 
free from saline admixture. This is probably caused by the fact that the canal 
water passes over a solid bed, atid does not receive much admixture from 
drainage from the land in its course. It contains in a gallon only 8'23 grains 
of solid contents, of which 6'R2 are composed of salts and 1-41 of organic 
substances: of the former, 0-36 of a ~rain are composed of alkaline chlorides, 
0'5 of a grain of alkaline sulphates, and 5 96 grains consist of sulphate of lime, 
together with carbonates of lime and magnesiat and silica. The canal water 
is, therefore, very pure in comparison with other natural waters, and it con
tains only 0-86 of a grain of alkaline salt. l{ otwithstnndin!! this, it has been 
accused of causing an important deterioration of the soil bfimpregnating it 
with that base. 

"The average depth of wells about Lahore is from 45 to 50 feet. In the 
dry weather, they often contain only two (lr three feet of water, but after the 
rainy season from 25 to 30 feet. The wells near the river partake of the 
character of the stream, as they probably derive part of their contents by in
filtration from the above source. But those wells which are at a distance 
from the river differ from it greatly in the character of their water, as tbey 
have, for the most part, a decidedly alkaline reaction, owing to the presence of 
a quantity of carbonate of soda; at the same time, they contain 8. larger 
quantity of salts than either riTer or canal water does.. . 

"One of the wells examined at the Lahore Central Jail contained. in a 
gallon 33'48 grains of solid constituents, of which 2'91 gra~n& were composed 
of chloride of sodium, 6-81 grains of sulphate of soda, and 3-41 grains of 
carbonate of soda, making in all }2'63 grains of salts of soda. Besides 
this 19'07 grains consisted of c~rbonate of lime and magnesia and 
silica, and I-S3 of organic matter. Many wells" however, contain 
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a much greater proportion both of solid constituents and of alkaline salts 
of soda; thus one well, which was examined at Meean Meer, contained. DO 

less than 83'48 grains of solid substances dissolved in a gallon, and of this 
68'21 grains were composed of salts of soda. " 

It wa.s originally intended to carry out a complete foIystem of 
drainage for the city of Lahore simultaneously with that of water
supply, but chiefly owing to financial reasons an underground outfall 
sewer, two miles in length. and discharging into the Ravi, waa 
alone constructed in the first instance. Dunng the financial year 
1882-83, however, the drainage work of the city waa energetically 
pushed on under Mr. Bull, the Assistant Secretary of the Munici
pality ; and before the end of the year the guttering and metalling 
of streets were completed, and the only portions remaining unfinish
ed in the remodelled intercepting sewer were the connecting bridges 
at the Delhi and the Akbari gates. These were completed in 1883. 
and the whole sewage of the city now finds its way into the outfall 
sewer, and is discharged into the Ravi. The system adopted is one 
of open side gutters to the streets of a circular fonn, capable of 
carrying off sewage and relieving the streets aa much as possible of 
ordinary storm waters. The gutters discharge at all points into an 
illtercepting sewer from the Bhati to the Masti gate, which leads 
into the outfall sewer. The intercepting sewer, before it \'faa remo
delled, had an outlet near the Khizri gate, so as to take sewage 
into the back channel of the Ravi, but this it never did. as the 
sewage was taken up by cultivators, who spread it upon their lands. 
In the dry months this had less deleterious effects, but after heav~ 
rain and high flo,?ds of the Rbi it became a. 'dangerous nuisance. 
In order to get rid of this long standing evil, and to relieve the soil 
near and abOut the water-works wells from its contaminating in
fluence, it wa.s decided to reverse the levels of the sewer from 
the Akbari to the Masti gate to suit the continuation fro~ the 
Akbari to the Bhatti gate, and make it discharge towards its origi
nal head at the Akbari gate. This has now been done, and arrange
ments completed for flushing it from the water-works to .make it 
as quick discharging a.s possible. In order to dispose of storm 
waters, overflows have been fixed facing the drainage outlets of the 
city at the Masti, Kashmiri, Khizri, Yakki and- Delhi gates, from 
whence the rain waters run down to the back channel of the Ran. 
The gUtters are all coated with Portland cement, and very little 
absorption of sewage is possible, and they become perfectly clean 
and sweet when flushed from the water-works. The construction 
of the ~tters and the alterations which have been effected in the 
levels of many of the streets -ha.ve relieved some parts of the city 
of the flooding to which they were a.lways liable after heavy rain. 
The magnitude of the work may be estimated from the following 
abstract of the improvements effected:- , 

68,837 feet, or ... 11'U miles of streets gattered. 
8".933 .. " 6'61 " of streets metalled. 

109,031 ,. " .,.. 20-65.. of gutters. _ 
J 1108 " " ... 0'''7 r of cr088 gattel'!!. • 

The works have stood the test of very heavy rain-7'5 inches 
being the -, heaviest at one time--and the carrying capacity of the 
gutters proved to be equal to all demands upon them. These works 
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have completely revolutionised the former insanitary condition or 
the city. When the water-supply arid sewage drainaO'e schemt's' 
were being designed, the widening of some of th~ principal 
streets was considered one of the objects to be held m view. 
There were, however, many difficulties to contend as!':1in.st--amongst 
the greatest being the prejudice of the inhabita~ts aO'ainst any 
attempt to alter the eXIsting state of things. By fa: the most 
serious, however, was the question of taking up land in the streets. 
The houses were huddled close together, and each house occupied a 
very small base area, although built many stories high; and in any 
street improvement requiring widening, the great number of tenements 
to be taken up and the many inhabitants thus left house]ess became 
a. serious consideration. The Government and the Municipality, 
however, recognized the fact that the introduction of water-snpply 
and of drainage schemes made it imperative to do somethmg 
towards widening the streets. In making a. re-alignment where 
the principal mains had to be laid, the following streets were 
widened :-From the reservoir to the Bhati flate; LohAri gate 
')(iulr; Shah Alami gate hadr; Patoli baut,.; Rll'a Yasndi From 
the reservoir to the Delhi gate; from the reservoir to the Yakki 
gate; Mochi gate to Rang Mahal; Rang lwlahal to Shamsher Singh's 
gali j Mochi gate to Waz(r Khan's ~/lauk; Lohati Mandi to HCra. 
Mandi; Said Mitha to Kasera. hazar; Gumti htlzar to Chalda 
hazar; Chakla bazar to Papar Mandi and Kucha. Shamsher Sing
wala. 

In the time of the early Mughal Emperors, Lahore was celebrated 
for the salubrity of its climate, and was particularly favoured by 
the Emperor Jahangir on that account; and at the present day. 
although it has got a bad name through the ravages of cholera. 
among the European troops quartered in its vicinity. it must be con· 
sidered above the average of Indian cities in this ref'lpect. Malarious 
fever of the remittent and intermittent type is the most prevalent 
disorder; consumption, pneumonia.. and chest diseases generally 
are also common in the cold season; dropsies from liver disease, 
&c., are not unfrequent; but dysentery and diarrhrea are much less 
prevalent than in most parts of India. Both IJ8.hore and Meean, 
Meer have 'been visited by severe epidemics of cholera. which gene· 
rally occurred at the conclusion of unusually heavy rainy seasons. In 
1861 over 25 per cent. of the European troops were carried off, but 
few deaths occurred amongst the officers and the rest of the Euro
pean population, The public health is watched with great anxiety 
by tbe authorities at the close of the rains, but by the middle of 
October the critical season ,is past. • • 

The number of ,blind people at Lahore 18 wonderfuL Thl~ 
arises in great part from glAucoma characterised by greenness and 
immobility of the pupil ': the loss of vision fr0~ this cause is g~n~
rally complete and irremediable. A chromc kind of ophthalmIa 18 

frequently met with. Calculine diseases, attributable to the 
nature' of tlie Lallore water, are also common. In his report 
on.the city of Lahore for the year 1881. the Sa.nitary Commissioner 
wnte8:- , 
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"In their present condition the street drains and sewers are a very Qha.pter VI, A: 
serious and dangerous sanitary' defect., and a reproach to the capital city 
of the Province. There is no system of sewerage drainage or conservancy 
in force in this great city. Everything CODn~cted with these most impo~
tant measures is either altogether neglected or done in a careless and 
half-hearted way." 

Since these lines were written, a. complete change has taken 
place in the sanitary condition of the city. The new water-works 
and a complete system of drainage have been completed, details 
respecting which have been given in the preceding pages. 
Although pure water is available to all, the people unfortunately 
have great facilities for obtaining water from the numerous wells 
in the city, of which there are some 1,059, and it is a pity that the 
suggestion which has been made, that sUl.!h of these wells as have 
been proved to contain contaminated water should be closed, has 
not hitherto been acted upon. 

The City-of 
Lahore. 

The health ot 
Lahore. 

The conservancy arrangements of the city with regard to the 
collection and removal of the night soil are by no means satisfactory. 
Much has not been done of late years to remedy this defect, as a 
contract has been in force which does not expire till the end of 
March 1884. There is not, it is beHeved, a single public latrine wit/lin 
the city walls. On the roofs of the houses there are numerous private 
latrines which discharge their liquid and semi-solid contents down 
the walls of the houses, along what are calledparncila3, into the 
street drains. It is needless to point out how ,disgusting and how, 
dangerous to the health of the inhabitants such a system is. 

But few of the arts and manufa.ctures for which the Punjab is Arts and maDuf~ 
noted are practised at Lahore, and there is hardly one for which turea, 
the city has any special repute. Silk-weaving and the crafts allied 
to it are carried on here, but neither so extensively nor successfully 
as at Mooltan, Bahawalpur, Amritsar and Delhi The Sialkot and 
GujrAt districts supply the ~eater part of the koft-ga'fi work 
(steel inlaid with fine gold wue), usually offered for sale to visitors. 
In former times this art, identical with the damascening of Syria, 
was confined exclusively to the ornamentation of armour and wea-
pons of war. In these days, Othello's occupation being gone, the 
workmen have had their attention turned to salvers, caskets, brace-
lets, and other similar articles. The work being done entirely by 
hand, is costly, and the ineradicable native habit of demanding 
more than a reasonable price on the chance of the purchaser's isnorance 
renders the process of buying very tedious and provokmg. At 
Ludhiana. the shawl wools of lUmpur and at Amritsar those of 
Kirman are worked up into a variety of goods, some of which closely 
resemble in all essential points 'the finest embroidered fabrics of 
Kashmir, and specimens of all these are to be found in the Lahore 
market. The best turned and lacquered work sold here comes 
from Piikpattan and the Derajat. The best ivory-carving and 
turning of the province comes from Delhi, Amritsar and Patiala.. 
Delhi. too, is the. great depot of the crafts of gold lace-weaving, 
spangle-making, gilt embroidery, and the trades connected with 
silver-gilt, wire-drawing and gilt thread But the Lahore /candla 

. kash. or gilt wire-drawersl enjoy a reputation for a special purity 
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Chapter VI, A. in the gold and silver employed. This city and Amritsar have a 
Th C't t speciality for the production of atar of roses. About a thousand 
tah~le.o maunds of roses are annually used in this manufacture, the common 

erts and manufac- country rose, Rosa cndz/olia, being found to yield a stronger essen-
tnres. tial oil'than any exotic or hybrid varieties. The process is barbar

ously simple, and it is estimated that one part in ten of the afar 
produced IS wasted. The product sells for its weight in silver. 

The state of the arts and crafts dependent on architecture had 
sunk to a low standard, but there are signs that with an increasing 
demand for sound work an improvement is gradually taking place. 
The Railway Workshops have directly and indirectly mfluenced the 
course of mechanical improvements. Naturally, the Punjabi is some
what clumsy and unhandy when compared with other races. 
Wood is scarce, a:p.d stone is almost unknown. The various neat 
contrivances, the carving and other ornamental notions that strike 
a traveller in the villages of the Deccan and other parts of India, 
are here unknown, where life is reduced to its simplest elements. 

The City. The city, as already noticed, is in shape an irregular trapezium 
with it longest side looking northward, and contains an area. of 640 
acres. The soil is alluvial, but the dlbris of ages has raised the site 
of the city to a considerable height above the river. Tire city is 
built on several mounds rising to a height of fifty,feet and under, 
with innumerable depressions. Its extreme len~h is one mile and 
a quarter j its extreme breadth,' including the CItadel, a little more 
than three quarters of a mile. The south, west and east sides are 
surrounded by a brick wall, which was formerly thirty feet high, but 
which has been reduced to about fifteen fect for Mnitary puryoses. The 
north side, looking over the Ravi towards Shahdara, 18 occupied 
by the Palace, the Jama Masjid. Ranjit Singh's Tomb, and adjoining 
buildings. Outside the wall was formerly a deep moat, but since 
the extension of the Ban Doab Canal to Lahore, this moat, which 
had outlived its military purpose and was merely an offensive ditch, 
has been filled in, and, with the aid of a. branch cutting from 
the canal, the space reclaimed has been laid out as a ~arden by the 
municipality. The walls were originally built in the relgn of Akbar 
between A.D. 1584 and 1598, but they had fallen into decay and 
were built almost anew by Ranjit Singh at the beginning of the 
present century. There are twelve (or, including the small Mori 
gate, thirteen) gateways. On the west side are-

1. The Bhati gate, so called from an ancient Rfjptlt .tribe, 
once masters of the principality of Lahore. 

2. The Taksali gate, so called from the takshJI, or mint, 
whicl::r in Muhammadan times was in its vicinity. The traveller 
Tieffenthaler thought he discovered in the name an allusion to the 
ancient city of Taxila, which was situated in the direction towards 
which the gateway looks; but if the site of TanIa be, as archreoIo-

'gists conjecture, the mounds known as $/tah-ki-deri or mounds of 
the king, near Rawalpindi, the conjecture is somewhat vague. ~ 
few steps inside this -gate are some fair specimens of inlaid kti8h~ 
work in . the walls 'of a ruined mosque. 
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On the north side are-
3. The Roshenai gate, or Gate of Splendour. 
4. The Kashmir! gate. 
5. The JJasti gate, said to be a. corruption of "Masjidi," a. 

mosque known as the Masjid of Maryam Makani being in its 
immediate vicinity. 

6. The KII.izri gate. This gate formerly overlooked the river, 
and derives its name from Khiz1' Elia, the patron saint, according 
to Muhammadan tradition, of running streams, and the discoverer 
of the water of life, a. fable based on the histories of John the 
Baptist and Elias. 

On the east side are-
7. The Yakki gate, named after a. local saint known as Akke 

Shah. whose tomb is near. 
8. The Delhi gate which opens on the high-road from Lahore 

to Delhi. 
9. The Akbari gate. 
On the south side are-
10. The Moehi gate, corrupted £ram moti, a pearl. 
11. The Slut" Alami gate, named after Shah Alam Bahadur 

Shih, the successor of Aurangzeb, who died at Lahore A.D. 1712, 
when on an expedition against the Sikhs, under their leader 
Banda. 

12. The l.olulri, or mQre commonly the Lohari gate, possibly 
so called from its looking towards the old Hindu city of Lohs. war. 

13. The Mori gate. 
The best route to adopt in order to see the most picturesque 

portions of the city is to enter it by the DeIhl gate. On the left 
of this gate, which has been restored in a qu.asi-classical and 
incongruous style. were till recently some old I'.JmmaIl'l8 or hot-air 
baths, parts of which have been removed by the munici~lity to 
dear the ;way for the new honorary magistrate's !tateh".';, which is 
in the wing of the gate itsel£ These ',ammam, were of exceedingly 
massive construction. They were formerly very numerous in Lahore 
and the suburbs, and the whole operation of the bath is described 
by the traveller Thevenot. Proceeding down a narrow street an 
inner gateway is reached opening into a kind of square or piazza..
locally c}"a "Te,-wherein stands to the left W azfr Khan's Mosque. 

The Mosque of Waz£r Kha.n was built on the site of the tomb 
of an old Ghaznivide saint in A.D. 1634 by Hakim Ali-ud-dfn, 
a. Path.in of Chiniot, who rose to the position of wllzlr in the reign 
of Shahjehan. It is remarkable for the profusion and excellence 
oC the inlaid pottery decorations in the panelling of the walls. 
Local legend says that artists were sent for expressly from China. 
to execute the work; but there is no historical authority for this, 
nor if' there any trace of Chinese style in either the design or the 
execution. Its origin is manifestly Persian, and the descendants 
of the craftsmen employed to this day pride themselves on their 
Persian origin. It will be observed that m these arabesques each 
leaf and each detached portion of the white ground is a Bell&rate 
piece of pot or tile, and that the work is strictly inlay and not. 
painted decoration. The p'anels of po~tery are set in hard mortar .. 
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Chapter VI. A In the mosque itself are some very food specimens or Perso-Indian 
The City of ~abesquefrpailnting.ont tdhe smdooth de ~nam lwal.1s. This work, which 

La.hore. is very ee y pam e an goo In stye, IS true fresco paintinO" 
Wazir Khan's the buono fresco of the Italians, and, like the inlaid ceranlle work' 

lfo~ue an,d .neigh. is now no longer pract~ed, mo<le~ n~tive decoration being usuaUY 
bOurlDg build.i.og8. /reaco secco or mere distemper pamtmg. The reason of this is that 

there has been no demand for this kind of work for many years. 
Though the buildel' was a. native of the Punjib, the style is more 
Perso-Mughal and lE~ss Indian than that of any other building in 
the city. Two chronograms inscribed on the walls give the date 
of the foundation of the mosque. One-Sijda-gdh-i-Ahl.Fazl. 
"The Worshifping Place of the Sons of Grace." Another-Bdni 
Ma8jid lJaztr Khdn.-'IThe founder of the mosque is Wazir Khan." 
~rom .the minar8 of this mosque the best view of the city proper 
is obtamed. 

Proceeding to the left of the building along a. street which 
is remarkable from the overhanging balconies carved with a profusion 
of geometrical tracery and ornament, the visitor will observe the 
gilt melon-like domes of the 8ttnahri Masjid, or Golden Mosque, which 
was built in A.D. 1753 by Bikhan Khan, a favourite in the court 
of the widow of Mir Mannu, a lady who governed Lahore for some 
time after the death of her husband, the gallant opponent of Ahmad 
Shah. It is said that having incurred the displeasure of his 
mistress, he was beaten to death with shoes by her women. The 
domes are prett~ and the situation, . at the junction of two roads, is 
picturesque; but there is nothing of architectural interest in the 
mosque itsel£ , 

Behind the mosque is a baoli or large well, with steps descending 
to the water's edge. The well is said to have been dug by Arjun, 
the fifth Sikh Gum; the superstructure was built by Ranjit Singh. 
Passing along the narrow winding street the open space known 
as Hira Mandi is reached. Here, the ground being cleared 
for a. space round the massive walls of the fort, is a fine 
view of the fortress and J ama Masjid Turning to the right 
the visitor passes under a. gateway between the two, and 
finds himself in pleasant garden, the Hazuri BtIgh. In the build
ings adjoining the gateway the N onnal school is now located i on 
the right is a high crenellated wall, and in the centre a massive gate
way of somewhat ruinous ap~arance. the Akbari Darwaza, which was 
made. by Akbar, and was the ancient entrance to the citadeL The 
vifitor cannot fail to note the elegant design of the towers of this 
building. I' . 

To the left is the quadrangle of the Jams. Masjid, raised on a 
lofty platform set on arches with an imposing archway of' red sand. 
stone and marble: The flight of steps is paved with a. beautifully varie
gated stone from Kabul, known as abrt. rpri.s stone is also found in 
the Kowagar hills in the Rawalpindi district, and was a favourite 
material with Muhammadan builders for inlaid floors. In the centre 
of the garden is an elegant marble pavilion of two stories, and, look
ing further on, the hybrid ornamentation of the Mausoleum of Ranjit 
Singh is visible. The place is fraught with historical associations. In 
the days when the Jams. ~jid wa.s daily resorted to by crowds of 
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worshippers, and the power of the Jtfughal Emperors was in its golden Chapter VI, A. 
prime, this garden-now in spite of the care bestowed on it, wearing 
a, deserted air-was a. 8m'ai thronged with vast retinues of armed Th~!~~ of 
men and all the noisy pomp and glitter of Eastern sovereignty. Wadr Kh' 's 

Ranjit Singh, who was not generally moved by resthetic considers,-· Mosqne and n~jgh. 
tions, for once in his life showed some taste in converting it into an bouring buildings. 
omamental pleasure-ground; and, although it is hard to forgive the 
ruthless vandalism he displayed in tearing away the material for the 
marble edifice in the centre from the tombs of Asaf Khan and the 
Emr.eror Jahangir at Shahdara, it must be confessed that the 
pavllion is architecturally a. success. Here the Sikh ruler used to 
sit and transact business of State, or, in official parlance, held katchery, 
The Jama M&~i.d was then a, magazine, and the place of prayer 
of the faithful was covered with his munitions of war. Here, too, 
a few years later, stood Sher Singh, watching the effect of the 
cannonade of the fort gateway during the four days' siege that ,ended 
in his accession to the throne. The marks of the shot fired on this 
occasion ~e still visible on the east walJs of the pavilion, and it is 
little wonder that, when the gate fell, and a, band, of his AkaUs 
("devotees of the immortal," a fanatical Sikh sect, the special followers 
of Govind, the warrior gur·u) charged furiously up the entrance, and 
were met by a, withering fire of grape from a piece planted within 
the ~ate, that Sher Singh thought it prudent to retire to the. mosque 
vestibule. 

The Jama Masjid is the latest specimen of the architecture The Jama 'Masjia. 
of the Mughal dynasty worthy of the name, the Mausoleum of 
lIumayUn at Delhi being the earliest. It is the most striking built, 
ing in Lahore, and its white domes and lofty minars may be seen 
for miles round. Late as it undoubtedly is, it is far removed from 
the degenerate forms exhibited in Lucknow and other places as 
Muhammadan art. The inscription in front of the gateway shows 
that it was built in the year 1084 of the Hijri, or A.D. 1674, fQ,r the 
Emperor Aurangzeb, by Fidae Khan Khokah, whom Bernier men-
tions as the Great M.ughal's master of ordnance. The gateway, 
already noticed, opens on a large quadrangle paved with brick and 
overshadowed by two rows of p{pal trees, a feature of very rare 
occurrence in this position, the quadrangle of a mosque being usually 
without vegetation of any kind The general effect of the building 
is somewhat bold, but the ornamental white marble inlaid in the 
rt)d sandstone central arch and arcade is so coarse and recent in 
design as to dwarf its really fine proportions. 

As a. work of art, it is not to be compared with the Imperial 
Mosque at Dehli, though at first sight it has some resemblance to 
it. The absence of side entrances and the position of the minarets 
at the four corners of the quadrangle give the building a very stiff 
appearance, and we miss the graceful subordination of part to part, 
which is so pleasing in the Delhi mosque. There is, moreover, a 
poverty ,of detail; the rawaq, or colonnades at the side, are plain in 
the extreme, and the mi'lutrs, divested of their cupolas, which were 
so shattered in the earthquake of A.D. 1840 that they had to be re .. 
moved, h~ve some resem blancE.~ at a. distance to certain ~npoetic 

,'ttuctures common in l!Wlufacturing towns in "Engla.n~. At the 
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Chapter VI, A. same time the effect of the arcade of red sandstone adorned with 
The City of marble tracing, with the tall semi-domed arch in the centre seen 

Lahore. through the elegant gateway resting on a broad flight of' steps 
The Jama Maajid. which meets the eye of the spectator from the Hazm Bigh, is very. 

fine; and in defence of the architect it ma'y be remarked that many 
of the defects may be ascribed rather to the "orthodoxy" than to the 
bad taste of the designe:t:. The arrangement of the mosque is in 
fact a recurrence to that of the exemplar mosque of Al \Valid at 
Mecca, from which that of the Delhi mosque is a. tasteful departure. 
It has already been mentioned that the building was turned into 
a maQ'&zine by the Sikhs, and onl'y restored to the Muhammadans, 
who, however, to a certain extent, shun it as an "Akeldama." An 
archway known as the Roshnai Gateway leads from the north side 
of the garden, and it was near here that Nau Nihal Singh, the 
grandson of Ranjit Singh, and son of the imbecile Kharak Singh, met 
his death by the fall of a portion of an archway (since destroyed) 
while on his way form his father's funeral pyre to the Saman Bulj, 
where he was to be invested with the dignity of Maharaja. 

Ranjit Sinl/b'. lolan- • Ranj~t Singh's .Mausoleum, adjacent to t~e Hazut?- Bagh, is a. 
!loleum, and the cunous mature of Hmdu and Muhammadan notIOns, bemg a com
IIhrine .of Gurll promise between a Hindu 8mnadl. and a Muhammadan tomb, but 

Arlun. there is none of the dignit~of the latter style in its. comparatively 
petty details. Tha door jamb~ of the shrine itself were origina.lly a 
very finished example of inlaid work of the same delicate character as 
that in the palace above. The ceilings are ela.borately decorated with 
tracery in stucco inlaid with small convex mirrors. The marble 
arches of the interior were in a dangerous state, when Sir Donald 
McLeod, then Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, had them strength
ened with brick and chunam and clamped "ith iron. The visitor 
will generally find priests reading the Gra"t/", or Sikh Scriptures, a 
huge volume over which a dauri is reverentially waved, or chanting 
to the accompaniment of the ,ita,.. In the centre is a raised stone 
platform on which is a marble lotus flower, surrounded by eleven 
smaller ones. The central flower covers the ashes of the Mah,raja.. 
the others those of four wives and SQven slave girls who perished on 
his funeral pyre. In small niches in the side walls are to be seen 
imag-es of the ordinary Hindu gods, to abolish which was one of the 
origmal objects of the Sikh faith. On the further side of the 
Mausoleum are two other domed buildings containing similar but less 
costly memorials of Kharak Singh, and of Nau Nihil Singh. Below 
the M.ausoleum of Ranjit Singh by the side of the road leading 
from tne Roshnai Gate to the external plain, is the Shrine of Arju,. 
J.llal, the fifth Sikh Guru, and the compiler of the .Adi Gmnth 
which now forms the principal portion of the Sikh Scriptures. Here. 
according to Sikh tradition, the sage miraculously digappeared be .. 
neath the waters of the Ravi, which in the time of Jahangir flowed 
under the fort walls. A more prosaic legend says that the holy mall 
committed suicide to escape the enmit'y of Chandu Shah, the Prime 
Minister of the Emperor. There is nothing architecturall'y interest
ing in the building itself. Close by Arjun's shrine is the fo~ 
entrance. To the riO'ht on entering lies a temple to S(ta., now 1D. 
ruins-, whieh iA said to ha,-e stOQd OD the edge of the Ran before ill. 
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fort was built, and to mark the spot where Sita, wife of Rima, while OhapterlVI, A.-
in exile, brought forth Lihu and Kusu in the house of Valmik, the . 
author of the R<imayana. Passing through the outer gate, guarded by T~~tle of 
sentries of an English regiment, there is, turning to the left. a spac~ of Ranjft Singh's' Mau. 
about 50 yards between the outer walls and the Palace front, from which soleum, and the 
the exceedingly curious and interesting decorations in coloured krfshi shrine:~f.Guru 
work on enamelled pottery which decorate the facade can be ex- ArJun. 
amined. 

The frontaC1e of the Fort and Palace extend on this side from The Fort and Palace 
east to west forbabout 500 feet. It was the work of four emperors. of Lahore. 
To the extreme east are the foundations of the Akbari Mahal, or 
Palace of Akbar i next comes a portion ascribed to Jahangir, flanked 
by two tower-like abutments; and, lastly, a curtain wall between two 
hexagonal towers of unequal size is said to have been built by Shah-
jehim, with additions by Aurangzeb and the Sikhs. The greater 
part of the frontage is covered with designs in inlaid enamelled 
tiles, including, in defiance of Muhammadan orthodoxy, the figures of 
men, horses, and elephants engaged chiefly in sporting, and sym bolical 
representations of zodiacal signs and of the angels who, according to 
old Persian mythology, preside over each day and each month of the 
year. In spandrels over arcaded compartments in front of Jahangir's 
Palace are four representations of the rising sun. Other spandrels 
show winged cherubs, exactly resemblin~ those of Christian art, and 
possibly borrowed from decorations or plctures in the Jesuit Church 
established at Lahore by Portuguese missionaries, which existed at 
the time of the execution of these designs. This is the more pro-
bable from the fact related by Bernier, that an image of the Blessed 
Virgin was pla.ced by Ja.hingfr in a prominent position as a compli-
ment to the missionaries. 

The general schem~ of the wall decoration is simple, and resem
bles that of many Italian fronts, consisting of a series of arcaded 
panelling of flat projection, broken by horizontal bands of miXed 
enamelled and carved fret-work of ~eometrical design, the spandrels 
and some of the panels filled in With procelain work, but most of 
the latter left in bare pIaster, while some have been painted with 
fruits, flowers, &c., in fresco. Besides the symbols noticed, which 
Inay be a faint echo of the ancient mithraic worship of the East, is 
a great "ariety of subjects, comprising birds, processions of loaded 
camels, demons with duly cloven hoofs, conjurors, dancing girls, dra
gons, horsemen, and some beautiful pieces of geometrical ornament. 
Rising about half way up the Palace front there is in this enclosure 
a ruined building on arches immediately beneath a.'marble pavilion 
with perforated lattice work. This wa;' the A rz. begi, wh~re the 
omra or nobles of the court assembled m the mornlDg to recelve the' 
Emperor's commands. . 

Returning to the Fort entrance and then to the left; ,the visitor 
passes under a second gateway of marble, called the H fithi-paun, or 
Elephant's Foot Gate, because the elephants taking the court ladies 
out for an airing went through it, and turning round to th~ left, 
passed up a. staircase of broad steps, now destroyed, to the barem. 
Over the gateway is a Persian in&cription dated J 041 nu, of which 
the followlUg is a. tran.slated extract :_U The King (SMhjehan) 

M 
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Chapter VI, A. ordered a tower to be erected which in height should be beyond 
-. measurement and concept.ion, like unto the highest Heaven. In 

T,h~:i.~le~r beauty, loftiness, and excellence such a tower never has been and 
The Fort ~nd Palace never will be seen under the sky!' The road to the right by which 

pf Lahore. the Fort is now reached is English work. On reaching the top the 
aspect of the Fort resembles an ordinary barrack square. The bar
rack in the centre, however, was formerly the Tukht, or Throne-room 
of Shahjehan. In this IUwan.i-A'm, or Hall or Audience, the 
Emperor daily sat in State; and as he took his seat the musician. 
stationed in the noqa1' kluinah opposite struck up a martial I:Itrai~ 
while a glittering pageant of men, horses and elephants, graphically 
described by Bernier, passed in review before him ; but meanwhile there 
issued from an empty tomb immediately in front, 'which has now 
disappeared, the voice of a mulla reminding the Shih-an-Shah from 
time to time that he too must die like other men. The daily procession, 
according to Bernier, lasted from upwards ot an hour, hut, notwith
standing the time wasted on these displays, a large amount of business 
was got through, and the Emperor, Wlth all his love of show and splen· 
dour, never remitted his VIgilance over the internal government. 
Of Aurangzeb, indeed, it is said that "the appointment of the 
lowest revenue officer of a district or the selection of a clerk in an 
office was not beneath his attention, while he planned each camI>aign, 
issued instructions during-Its progress, fixed on points of attack, and 
regulated the movements of every detachment or convoy." The 
work of Akbar, at the extreme east of the Fort, has disappeared; 
the quadrangle of Jehangir, however, can be traced. It is remarka
ble for the purely Hindu character of the details, especially of the 
red stone consoles supportin~ the entablature, which are of elephants 
and other conventional anunals, precisely similar to those to be 
found in Hindu temples. 

The Kkwabgah of Shahjehan is an elegant little pavilion or 
marble arches and open lattice work immediately over the tlrz begi 
already noticed. In this pavilion, protected by curtains hanging 
from rings in the walls, the Emperor slept, and on rising showed 
himself at the marble windows to the nobles gathered below. Like 
the rest of the buildings iD. the Fort this has been made to serve a 
British purpose, and at one time did duty as 'a garrison church, the 
font used fo;r baptisms remaining in evidence. The upper frieze 
is an inlay of cornelian, &c., and gracefully designed. 

Returning- westwud through the barracks, and passing the 
Tokht, the viSItor sees an archway in which is posted a guard or 
soldiers of a native regiment. This is the entrance to the Govern
ment Treasury, once known as the Moti Maajid, a small mosque 
with marble domes, half hidden by surrounding walls, which was 
formerly the private chapel of the ladies of the Imperial ~em. 
Betwoon this and the Takht is a building, now transformed :u;tto a 
hospital or sleeping quarters, without any distinctively onen~ 
character. This was a kamrrulm, or suite of bathing-rooms, and It 
was also used as a. cabinet council chamber. 

The stem necessities of English military life have had no 
revere~ce for the relics of departed greatness, and there is only one 
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part of the Fort and Palace which is not put to some practical Chapter VI, A. 
mouern usc. This is the Saman Burj. Saman is an abbreviation . 
of mu,samman, octagonal It is by no means certain that the build- Tteaf~~~.of 
ing which, turning to the left, after passing the Moti Masjid, the The Fort aml Palace 
visitor has now entered is that to which the name was originally of Lllhore. 
appEed Report says that there was another lofty tower, detached 
from the main building which was so called; and unless the lan-
guage of the inscription on the Hathi-paun gatewa, is inordinately 
hyperbolical, it seems to point to some such conclusIOn. But although 
the Saman Burj does not merit the extravagant eulogy of the 
inscription, an examination of its parts will be found interesting. 
There is the small, though costly, marble pavilion, inlaid with 
flowers, wrought in precious stones, and known by the significant 
name of N aulakha, or the building which cost nine laldiS. This 
delicate and beautiful work belongs to the time of Aurangzeb, and 
it is distinguished from other architectural forms ncar it by the 
curvilinear rooL The inlay, much of which has unfortunately been 
destroyed, is remarkable for excessive minuteness and finish of execu-
tion. In this, as in the later work of most styles of art, mechanical 
virtuosity (to employ an expressive Germanism) was beginning to 
usurp the place of oricinality and purity of design. Still, as a 
specimen of later Mughal work, this little pavilion is full of interest, 
anu it is a pity that it has not been moro intelligently repaired. 

Tho SMs" Mahal, or Palace of Mirrors, is a much more striking 
object, anu the iridescent shoen of its myriad fragments of looking
glass of different colours sct in arabesque patterns of white cement, 
at once attracts the visitor's attention. This is the work of botb. 
Shahjehan and Aurangzeb, and the more gaudy and vulgar portions 
are duo to the Sikhs. It is historically interesting as the scene of 
the furmal transfer of the sovereignty of the Punjab to the British 
Gllvernment. There too Ranjit Singh held receptions, and from the 
lofty vantago point of the upper tower could survey at ease the 
movements of his troops on the plain below, the stores in his arsenal 
in the court of the Jama Masjid, and the varied bustle and life 
of tho Fort and city. The effect of the aMsh or mirror work, though 
brilliant, narrowly escapes the charge of vulgarity, especially when 
contrasted with the marble inlay of the N aulakha and of the 
spandrels of the marble arches on the inner side of the Shish Mahal 
itself. Much of the painting has been recently restored, and, com
pared with other contemporary work, especially that in the house 
of Kharak Singh, now unfortunately demolished, it must be con
fessed, somewhat coarsely. In the small rooms leading to the 
upper tower are fair specimens of the wooden ceilings made in 
geometrical patterns, gaily painted and gilt, which produce a re
markable effect of intricacy and richness. The principle on which 
these elaborately panelled ceilings are constru.cted is identical with 
that of many examples at Cairo and in other places all over the 
East. Small pieces of wood of suitable geometrical forms, frequent
ly hexagonal, are cut out and painted separately. They are· 
afterwards joined ~~3ether on the ceiliI!g, and the process is by no 
moans so slow costly as the finished result would lead onc to 
imagine. From these chambers the visitor should proceed to the 
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Chapter VI, A. roof of the building and ascend to the summit .of the small chamber 
erected thereon, as from this point the finest view of Lahore 8.L.d 

Ttea.~~:l of the surrounding country is obtained, including the minarets of 
The Fort and t'alace Shahdara, the river Rbi, the broad plain in front oC the citadel, 

of Lahure. the Mausoleum of Ranjit Singh, the Jams. Masjid, the city, and, 
in clear weathE'r, a distant glimpse or the Himalayas. Up to quite 
recently, some relics of Mahomed, which are said to have bc('n 
brought into India. by Tamerlane, were kept in the Fort. They 
have now been made over to the Anjuman-l-Islamia. at Lahore for 
custody on behalf of the Muhammadan community and deposited. 
in the BlLdshlLhi Ma.'ljid or Imperial mosque. 

The Armoury. Opposite the Shish Mahal, in an arcade closed in with glazed 
windows and doors, is the armoury, which contains a heterogeneous 
assortment of the weapons and uniforms worn by the Sikh army. 
Medireval and modern times are here curiously blended; the round 
brass bassinet with neck-guard of chain mail, the mace and battle
axe similar to those depicted in the Bayeux tapestry being side by 
side with modem muskets and rifles and the cuirasses emblazoned with 
the Gallic cock which the" French r,!ard" of Ranjit Singh wore in 
emulation of the French cuirassiers. The silver-plated helmets and 
breast-plates of the Italian and French officers employed by the 
Sikh ruler are here shown. Here are also specimens of revolving 
rifles made many years 'Defore the perfection of the principle in' 
Europe. Here too is the battle-axe of Guru Gobind Singh, the first 
warnor guru. Besides these, there is a number of matchlocks, the 
barrels of some of which are fine examples of intricate and orna-. 
mental twisting, and many varieties of sword and dagger. . The 
most important of these are the talwar, the ordinary curved sword 
of the East; and the kf,rch, a long, straight sword. Many of those 
exhibited here with iron and brass hilts were worn by the Sikh 
artillerymen. A curious weapon is also displayed, consisting of a., 
huge blade with a basket hilt of steel and a steel arm-guard, which 
could only have been used for thrusting. Accurate models of this 
medireval implement are still made in tin with blades of lath, and 
are used in the mummeries of the Moharram and otiher Muham
madan festivals. The long and deadly Afghan knife is here ; the 
smaller pesh-kabz, a. straight dagger sharp on one side, similar 
to a hunting-knife, and of Persian origin; the bichhuJ, a venomous 
looking two-edged and serpentine curved blade, which in some varie
ties is forked like a tlame; and the Hindu kaMr, a 'straight triangu
lar and heavy-bladed langue de bauf dagger, which branches at the 
hilt into a. fork, in which is set a cross-bar at right angles with the 
blade, by which it is wielded. The bows are nearly all made in 
three pieces, like the classic bow of antique sculptures. The chakro" 
or war quoit. has not been used in recent times, but the AkA-lis or 
Nihan~ still wear these weapons on their fantastic head-dresses. 
There IS a ~eat variety of carbmes and bell-mouthed weapons, be
tween a plStol and a blunderbus, known by the expressive name oC 
sher-bacha. Among the guns are examples of, the zambul'ahs. small 
bore iron cannons mounted on the wooden saddles of camels, and 

, heavy matchlocks, supported- on two legs in front like the arquebus 
of medireval Europe. Larger than thes~ are the jazail-hu~e mus-
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ket barrels, roughly mounted, and used like the Chinese jingal, which 
they much resemble, in protecting forts. The curious light guns 
mounted on apparently inefficient wheels or castors were invented 
by Gul~b Singh for hill warfare, and were drawn by a. man or a. 
goat. 

The OentrallUu,seum.-The Central Museum is near the Anar
kulli gardens, and adjoins the premises of the General Post Office. 
The building was hastily constructed for the Punjab Exhibition of 
1864, and W3.'3 not intended to be permanent; but want of funds has 
prevented hitherto the erection of a more suitable structure. On a. 
raised platform immediately in front of the entrance will be observed 
an anCIent piece of ordnance. This is the famous gun, Zamzamflh, 
known by the Sikhs as the Bhangitin-wdli Top. The gun is one of 
the largest specimens of native casting in India, and was made in A.D. 
11'61 by Shah Wali Khlm, W'a?:lr of Ahmad SMh Dura.ni, by whom 
it was used at the battle of panipat. After the departure of 
Ahmad SMh the gun was left in the possession of the Sikh Sardirs 
of the Bhangi 'rnisl (whence its name, Bhangidn-wali Top), and 
came to be regarded by them as a talisman of supremacy. Ranjit 
Singh eventually possessed himself of it, and it was employed by him 
at the siege of Mooltim in A.D. 1818. l!"'rom that date until removed 
in 1860 it was placed at the Delhi gate of the city of Lahore: it is 
still regarded by many as an incarnation of Mahadeo. The inscrip
tion on the gun opens as follows:-

By order of the Emperor (Abmad Shah) Dur-i-Duran Shah Wali Khan, the 
WaziT, malle this gun named Za./lUtI"wh, the taker of strongholds. 

The work of Shah Nazr. 

Then follow a number of verses, the translation of which will 
be found at pages 60-61 of Dr. Thornton's Guide Book. The last 
lines give the date of the gun as 1174 A.H. or 1761 A.D. The 
l1useum is fully describea in the Provincial volume of the Gazetteer 
BE-ries. The collection consists in great part of selections from the 
Punjab Exhibitions of 1864 and 1882. The. number of visitors to 
tho Museum, chiefly natives, has been as follows :-

1871·78 ... J61,216 
1878-79 16f,92!1 
1879-S(} 167,469 
1880-81 26-1,665 
1881·811 18-1,573 

At the end of the old Mall, on the right hand side of the 
Mooltan road, is a. fine gateway commonly called the t.:hauburii, 
once the entrance into the garden of Zebinda. Begam, a. learned 
daughter of Shahjehlin" and an authoress, who, in her shady retreat 
on the banks of the Rbi, composed a. volume of mystical poems 
which are still read and admired lD the Punjib and HindUstan.* 
:Urgent repairs have recently been made to its broken masonry, and 
it has been railed in. 

The Railway station is the junction (worked by the Sindh. 
Punjab and Delhi Railway Company) of the Punjib Northern State 
Railway, having its terminus at Peshawar, of the Mooltan and Indus 
VaHey Sections with their terminus at Karachi, and of the Delhi 

• l'hiB WOl'1t is enlitl\lll the UIC111t-i-Altlkllji. 

Chapter VI, A. 

The City of 
Lahore. 

The Museum. 

The Chau.1Jurji. 

The Raiiway 
Station. 
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Chapter VI, A. Sectiol:1 of the Sindh, Punjab and Delhi line, having connection with 
Th C't f most of the railways and all the princi~al places in India.. It is there-

i,aio~e? fore a busy centre, and the building ltself is a C88tellated structure, 
The Uailway Station which is one of the finest pieces of modern brick-work in the Empire 

. designed by Mr. W. Bumton, C.E., and costing nearly five /akhs or 
rupees; though it might be better adapted for the.purposes of railway 
traffic, as the premises already too confined cannot be extended without 
pulling down half of the present edifice. It has been 80 constructed B..'f 

to serve as a defensive work in case of need. During the Af~han 'Var 
as many as 75 trains passed in and out of the Lahore tltatlOn in tho 
24 hours. 

Railwny Work. Lahore being the centre of the Punja.b Railway system, extensivo 
shove workshops are here located, which, together with the station, cover 

and Quarters. hR' k an area of about 126 acres. T e aJlway wor shops afford constant 
employment to considerably over 2,000 men, of whom a large 
number are Europeans, Eurasians and Pars is. They are capable ot 
maintaining 150 locomotives and 4,000 vehicles in repair. The build
ings cost over fifteen laHUl of rupees, and the machinery another ten 
lakhs. The latter is constantly being added to by the latest and most 
improved types from England. Among these may be mentioned a shear
ing machine for cutting of old steel and iron tires, which is able to 
divide a bar of cold metal,.- five inches square, in a moment, and hy
draulic rivetters which at one stroke perform perfectly the work which 
it takes three men to do in ·five minutes. The factory is one of the 
most complete in India, and there is nothing in the whole range of 
railway requirements which it is unable to supply. One portion of the 
machinery shop is lighted by a 6-Brush Electric Light Machine, by 
means of which work is carried on as easily at night as in the day 
time. A well appointed printing office, with steam presses, forms 
part of the establishment, and the Company possesses an oil mill which 
turns out from two to three tons of perfectly pure clarified castor oil 
every working day at a much less cost than the impure product can be 
obtained from the bazar". During the last three or four years a. very 
handsome suite of three railway carriages has been built in the 
Company's workshops for His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Punjab; also one carriage for His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the N orth-Western Provinces; and a. very large quantity of rolling 
stock has been made for the State and Provincial Railways. 

The aptitude ofthe natives for the mechanical arts is well kp.own, 
and during the twenty years the Railway workshops have been in opera
tion, they have exercised a most beneficial influence on the craftsman
f;lhip of the province. The Punjabi does not take to metal work, fitting. 
&c., so readily as the Mahratti, Gujerati, or the Goanese. He is most at 
home in carpentry, and there is no difficulty in persuading him to 
use the appliances of the English work bench. It may be worth while 
to note here that the wheel-barrow, which is unknown except as a. 
curiosity in Bengal and Eombay, is regularly used on the' Punjab 
roads and railways. On the whole this busy factory presents one oftha 
plost interesting and s¥ggestive spectacles that the Pu~jab h.ns to sh?w. 
The tourist or stranger who has only seen the natives In pa.'lsmg 
through the baMr"8 may here sea them under a. new aspect. busily 
employed in the care of huge machines which requlIe constant 
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vigilance and intelligent adjustment, working with an accnracy form Chapter VI, A. 
erly undreamed of, and handling heavy weights with something Th C't f 
approaching the muscular vigour of the Englishman. ~~le.o 

, The Railway Company has not been unmindful of the comlort Railway Workshop 
and social enjoyment of its large staff of highest employes. The and Quarters. 
Railway community of Foremen, Drivers, Guards, Firemen, and 
Mechanics are comfortably housed in quarters built by the Company 
in the vicinity of the station, north and south of the line. They 
have their own Institute, Library, Swimming Bath, Theatre and 
Co-operative Stores. The last-named is a particularly useful institu-
tion, which not only supplies groceries and oilman's stores, but also 
good English clothing, as well as meat and bazar commodities, and 
makes its own bread and soda-water. Water from the Municipal 
water-works is laid on to all the Company's quarters, and canal-water 
is also supplied for purposes of irrigation. There is a church provid-
ed and fitted' at the Company's expense, and a house given rent-free 
to a Chaplain connected with the Church Missionary Society. This 
Church, like St. James' in Anarkulli, is a cidevant Musalman tomb. 
and provides accommodation for eighty persons. The station plot en-
closes a mosque known as the mosque of Dlufi A'I'I{11Ul-the nurse of 
the Emperor Shahjehan-by whom it was erected in A.D. 1621. After 
being used as a dwelling house, it is now the office of the Traffic 
Manager, Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railway. In the interior are fine 
arches decorated with excellent and perfectly preserved specimens ot 
the k&.ahi work elsewhere referred to. 

The General Post Office was built in 1849. and has since been The General 
added to and improved It is in Anarkulli near the Central MusetM. Post Office. 
There are three branch post offices, one at the Railway station and 
two in the city in the Lahori Mandi and Moti bazar. There are also 
pillar letter-boxes cleared three times a day for the various outgoing 
mails. The hours of attendance for personal applications and refer-
ences are from 7 to 8 A.M.' and from noon to 5. P.M. No, business is 
transacted on Sundays 'or on New Year's Day, Good Friday. the 
Queen's Birth-day and Christmas day. 

The Government Telegraph Office Is in Anarkulli, at the junction The Government 
of the roads op'posite the Accountant-General's Office (Shah Chinigh). Telel!1'Bpb 
It is a fine bUll ding. very centrally situated, and was erected in 1882. 016ee. 
There is also a Telegraph Office at tha Railway station. (Further par-
ticulars will be fOUDd in Chapter IV, Section B. 

The Lawrence Gardens-the Kensington Gardens of Lahore--cover The Lawrence 
112 acres on the right hand side of the Mall between Anarkulli and the Gardens. 
Lawrence and Montgomery Halls. In lx60 tho land now occupied 
by them was a desolate wilderness. In that year a portion of the 
ground was laid out as a garden, and in 1868 the portion on the 
further side of the mounds was added. having been purchased from the 
proceeds of the sale of an old Government garden near the fort known 
as the Badami Brlgh. Part of tho garden is in the occupation of 
the Agri-Horticultural Society of the Punjab and laid out as a bota-
nical garden under the superintendence of a gardener from Kew; part 
is occupied by a. menagerie; the rest is held bv the Municipality, and. 
used as a. public pleasure ground. • 
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~apter VI, A.. The garden is watered by & cutting from the Lahore branch of 
1'he City of the Bari Doab Canal, and contains nearly 80,000 trees and shrubs of 
, Lahore. 600 different species,-including, in addition to the trees usually 
The Lawrence met with in the plains of India.,.the eh£l , ~inu. I071gifolia), the Aua-

Gardens. tralian gum tree ( Eucalyptul glob"I"II), and the carob tree of Syria and 
the South of Europe. The cost of the gardens is defrayed partly by 
the Municipality, partly by subscription, and partly by grants-in-aid 
from the provincial revenues. 

The La"'T~nce These are in the Lawrence Gardens, the former fronting the 
and Montgumery Mall, and the latter facing the central avenue of the garden. They 

Bulls. are joined by a covered corridor. The Lawrence Hall was built as a 

Government 
House. 

memorial of S.ir John Lawrence, chiefly by the contributions of the 
European community, in 1861-62. from designs by Mr. O. Stone, 
C.E., and the Montgomery Hall, in 1866, by contributions by Native 
Chiefs, whose names are inscrib~d on a marble tablet in the building, 
in honor of Sir Roberl Montgomery, from designs by the late Mr. 
Gordon, C.E. The style is frigidly classical, but the general effect is 
not without dignity. Here are the Lahore and Meean Meer Institute 
and Tennis Club and Station Library. A commodious reading-room 
·has recently been added leading into the corridor between the two 
,halls. The Mont~omery Hall was re-roofed and thoroughly repaired 
just before the VIsit of His....Roya.1 Highness the Prince of Wales to 
the Punjab in 1876, and a splendid teak floor for rinldng and 'danc
ing was then laid down. The Lawrence Hall is frequently used as 
an assembly room for public IQeetings and theatrical entertainments. 
Both buildings are under. the care of' the Municipality, which holds 
them in trust for the Government. 

Government House faces the Lawrence Gardens on the left side 
of the 'Mall, on the road to Meean Meer. It was originally the tomb 
of Muhammad Kasim Khan (a cou~in by the mother's side of the 
Emperor Akbar), who died in the reign of Shahjehan. Muhammad 
Kaslln Khan 'was a great patron of wrestlers. and even up to the 
,Sikh times -the tomb was mown as the kmltti-waia gumhaz, or wres
tler's dome. It was subsequently occupied as a residence hy KhushaI 
Singh. uncle of Tej Singh, the Sikh General, from whom it was 
obtained by Sir Henry Lawrence for public offices in exchange for 
.~ confiscated house belonging to Diwan Hakim ~i. The incised and 
'moulded .decoration of' the alcoves in the central hall has been 
coloured with good effect, and the walls have been decorated with 
fresco designs after those·of the Mosque of Wazir Khan under the 
Buperintendence of Colonel Hyde, R.& The grounds have some 
fine trees, and there is a good swimming bath. 

SUlamar Gardens The Shalamar Gardens are distant from Lahore about four miles, 
. on the Amrits~ road. Rather more. then half-way on the left is the 

entrance to the Gulttbi Bagh or Garden of Rose-water. The garden 
itself has disappeared, and the gateway, a fine specimen of kashi-work, 
is utilized as a police post. It was built and laid out in A.D. 1655-
by a Pers~ari gentleman named Sultan Beg, who, thanks to his influ
ence with the son-in-law of the Emperor Shabjehin, obtained the 

, appointment of Mir-i-Bahr, or Admiral ot the Flee~ He is said 10 
have been a sporting character, and ~o hav~ died a~ S4ekhup~ from' . . 
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_ the bursting of an English fowlingpiece presented to him by Shahje
han. A verse on the gate says :-

So beauteous is the garden that the poppy marks itself with a spot (of envy). 
l'he dower of the sun adorns it as its lamp', 

The allusion in the first line is to the black centre of the poppy 
flower. Another verse is to the effect that reason being asked replied 
that the words GulJbi Baglt should be the chronogram of the garden. 

The ornamental inlay of coloured pottery on the gate is similar 
in character and quite equal in excellence of design to that on Wazir 
Khan's Mosque. The village of Begampura is passed on the left 
before reaching Sh8J.amar. Immediately opposite to the GuUbi Ba!1h 
is the imposing tomb of Ali Mardin Khin, the great canal engineer, 
a.uthor of the Dehli Canal and other similar works, and the designer 
of the Versailles of the Punjab as Shah\mar has been called. The 
Sh:Uamar Gardens were laid out in A.D. 1667, by order of the 
Emperor Shahjehan. Local legend says that the Emperor once 
spending a night at Shahdara, then just completed by the widowed 
Empress N urjahan, had a wondrous dream of a garden like that of 
Paradise, bright with fruits of gold, marble fountains, cool pavilions, 
and every variety of foliage. Awaking he sent for Ali Mardin Khan 
and for N awib Fazal Khan, and commanded them to reproduce for 
him his fleeting vision. They accordingly laid out the garden in 
seven divisions, representing the seven degrees of the Paradise of 
Islam. Of these five haye been destroyed, and three only are includ
ed in the present area, which covers 80 acres, more or less. The 
actual meaning of the word Shalimar is doubtful. CI Hall of Desire" 
(Shal-i.mar) and II Royal Edifice" (Shahi-imarat) are conjectur,,], 
derivations, but neither is satisfactory. Sho'lah mah, Persian for 
.. light of the moon," is another, and has this in its favour, that in 
Kashmir the name of the garden is spelt without a final" r." 

The garden itself has the stately formality and symmetry usual in 
the East:-

No plelLSing intricacies intervene, 
No artful wildness to perplex the scene, 
Grove nods at grove, each alley has a brother, -
And half the platform just reflects the other. 

The parallelogram bounding all is sub-divided into squares, and 
in the centre is a. reservoir bordered by an elaborately indented 
coping and studded with pipes for jets d'eau. A cascade falls into 
it over a' slope of marble corrugated in an ornamental carved diaper. 
During the troublous times of Ahmad Shah the gardens were neglect
ed, and some of the decorative works were defaced and removed. 
Ranjit Singh restored them. but at tp,e ,same time he laid ruthless 
hands upon the marble pavilions by the eentral reservoir, using them 
to adorn the Rambagh at Amritsar, and substituting stnlctures of 
brick and whitewash in their stead. The Sh!lamar Gardens are 
-a favourite resort for fetes and picnics, and the luxuriant foliage of 
the man~o and orange trees lends itself with admirable effect to 
~lluminations. These famous gardens having suffered much from 
injudicious cultivation and over-irrigation-the water frequently 
flooding the terraces-the level of the beds was lowered, the ornamen- -
tal cha.nnels and masonry works in conIlection with the fountains were 
• ..._ t. 

Chapter-VI, A. 
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ChaPter VI, A. properly repaired, and sundry other improvements carried out in 
1882-83. The attention of the Municipality was also drawn to the 

ThLeahCit1 of necessi~ of some supervision over the proceedings of the lessees of . ore· dis SMlamar Gardens the gar en and the couragement of wet crops, without which the 
. proper preservation of this splendid record of Mughal grandeur will 

be impossible. 
SMhdara. Shahdara is the second station on the Punjab Northern State 

Railway, about six miles from Lahore, on the north bank of the river. 
The Grand Trunk Road to Peshawar, which crosses the stream on a. 
bridge of bOB,ts below the Railway bridge, also passes it. Durin$' tho 
construction of the Punjab Northern State Railway, its 811ra" was 
used as a manufacturing depot of the Railway, but it has greater 
claims on our notice, as being the last resting place of the Emperor 
Jahangfr. The four mi1lar" of his tomb, with their graceful cupolas of 
white marble, are prominent objects in the landscape seen from the 
Saman Burj, and from the summit of these minaf" a. good view of 
the surrounding country is obtained. The name signifies" royal pas~," 
and is due to the fact that the Imperial road here passed between the 
family of Jahangir and his brother-in-law, Am.Khan. It will be 
remembered that when Jahangir died at Rajauri in Kashmir in 1627 
he expressed a wish to be buried at Lahore, and N urjahlm, his lovely 
and accomplished wife, devQted herself to the task of raising a monu
ment in his memory. She retired from the world at his death on an 
annuity equivalent to £250,000, and though tradition says she vowed 
to wear nothing but white in token of inconsolable widow-hood, she 
was actively engaged for some years in promoting the claims to the 
throne of Shahriyar, the younger son of the late Emperor by another 
wife, who had married her dauJrhter by her first husband. On the 
death of her son-in-law and the extinction of the hopes she had 
formed for him, she retired altogether from political intrigues. 

N -urjahans besides great beauty, possessed remarkable talents; 
she succeeded to some extent in restraining the extravagance and 
softening the cruelty of her husband; and she is credited with the 
invention of ataf' of roses. Her influence over the Emperor was very 
great, and he had stamped on his coin-If By order of the Emperor 
Jahangir, gold acquired a hundred times additional value from the 
name of the Empress N Urjahan. " Nor was this a mere fleeting 
fancy expiring with the decay of her personal charms, for she enjoyed 
great power for sixteen years. The tomb raised by her piety and devo
tion has been grievously maltreated, partly by Muhamm~s 
and afterwards by Ranjit Singh. According to the hereditary 
kkad'hmS or attendants, there was once in the centre of the 
terrace roof a. marble cupola supported upon an octagonal base
ment of perforated marble ; above this was an awning made 
of cloth of gold, and above this another awning stretched from 
the upper portions of the four towers. The central dome and the 
awnings were, it is said, removed by Bahadur Shah, the son or 
Aurangzeb ; the carved doorways of the chambers below by Ahmad 
Shah Durani ; while Ranjit Singh carried off the marble lattice parapet 
which surrounded the roof and the galleries of the towers. The 
'building was not benefited when. it was occupied for a time .after 
·annexatioll by British soldiers& but. by way of WIlfinds. the marble 
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eu polas have been put in thorough repair by th e British Government. Chapter VI, A.: 
The garden has for a. long time been in the hands of cultivators, 
a.nd some of the gateways have fallen to ruin. The tomb is approach
ed by four corridors leading from the garden, three of which are 
closed by perforated marble screens. The sarcopha~s is of marble 
decorated with coloured inlay. On two sides are Inscribed the 99 
attributes of God, and on the top is an extract from the Koran. At 
the head is a Persian inscription, of which the following is a transla-
tion :-" The illumined resting-place of His Majesty, the asylum of 
pardon, Ntir-ud-din Jahangir Badsha, A. H. 1037" (A. D. 1628), giving 
the date of the erection of the sarcophagt!s, and-" Reason said 
Jahanglr hath departed from the world,.A. H. 1036" (A. D. 1627), 
giving the date of the Emperor's death. 

In 1882 special repairs were undertaken of the marble terrace 
floor, the in tenor mosaics and outer minarets of the tomb of the 
Emperor Jahangir. Urgent repairs were also carried out to the 
broken masonry of the tomb of Asar J ah, the rrime minister of 
J ahangir, brother of N tirjahan and father-in-law 0 Shah J ahlin, and 
to the Gulabi Bagh gateway and to the tomb of Ali 'Mardan Khan, 
and others of minor note on the road to Shalimar. 

The City of 
Lahore. 
Sh&hdara. 

Anarkulli's tomb, now the station church and Pro-Cathedral Anarkulli's tomb or 
derives its name from Anarkali, the title given to N adira Begam or the Pro-Cathedral. 

Sharif-ul-Nissa, a favo~rite slave girl of the Emperor Akbar, who, 
being suspected of the offence of returning a smile from Jahangir 
his 80n, was buried alive. The edifice was erected, by J ahanglf in 
A. D. I GOO, and the marble tomb which once stood beneath the central 
dome, but is now in a side chamber, bears the following Persian inscIiP. 
tion:-

A h gar man biz b{nAm rUe y'r-p.I{besh r&. 
Ta qayamat sbukr Iloyam Kirdigaf Khesh ra. 
Ahl coulc! I beholrl the face of my beloved once more 
I would glve thanks unto my God unto the day of resurrection. 

This picturesque building, the four cupolas of which ar'e 'promi- The Baradari of 
nent objects in AnarkuIli, near the Museum and Post Office, is a good Wazir KIIIIA 
example of the favourite Muhammadan form of Mrtidari or J!8.l'{Ien-
house, in which, as the name imports, there are twelve arche's-three on 
each side of the square plan. It has served several purposes in its time, 
and was once the home of the Museum, and after that of the Library 
and Reading Room of the Book Club till the latter was removed to 
the Montgomery Hall. It is now in charge of the Principal of the 
School of Art, which adjoins it. 

The other pu blic buildin~ requiring mention are-the Chief Other public build. 
Court erected in 1855; the CivIl Secretariat, formerly the Residency, ingsandinstitutiolls. 
erected in 1845. adjoining An~rkulli's tomb; the Public Works Secre-
tariat, formerly a baITack erected in J 854; the Financial Commis-
sioner's Office, erected in ]867. sdjoining the Civil f'lecretariat; the 
Accountant-General's Office (Chirigh-Shah), adapted in 1860; the 
Commissioner's Court and Office, erected in 1850; the District Court-
houses and Treasury. completed in 1870; the Punjab University and 
Government College; the Senate Hall of the University; the Mayo 
Hospital; the Medical College; School of Art; Roberts' Institute; 
Centra.l Jail; and Freemason's Hall The foundatiQns of the new 
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• -rihapter VI, A.. Chief Court- were sunk in 1882-8!l on the open ground to the south 
of the Mall and east of the Accountant-General's office, and brought 

Thl~~Ve of to plinth level, and the collection of materials for the 8ul?crstructure 
Other ubUe ~uild. tak()n in hand. Th~ b~:til~ng ~ill be in the Indo-Sarac~nlc style, and 

ings ana iIl8titutions. when completed, wIll, It IS beheved, be one of the archItectural orna.
ments of the province. The work is at present stop:ped for want of fundil. 

The Roberts' Institute is situated in Anarkulliimmcdiately behind 
'the Senate Hall of the University and facin~ the School of Art. It 
was fOllnded' by Mr. Roberts when Judiclal Commissioner. of the 
Provinee for the benefit of the large number of clerks and others who 
form the lower strata of the European society in the station. It con
tains rtlading and billiard rooms and a small stage, and has a tennis 
ground attached. 

The Punjab University, Mayo· Hospital, Medical and Veterinary 
Schools, and School of Art, are described in the Provincial volume 
of the Gazetteer series; while the Central Gaol and 11tagi School 
if Industry and other Government institutions have been described 
above in Chapter V (Section A), and the various Mission buildings 
and institutions in Chapter III. 

Free masonry. Since 1869 Lahore has been the head-quaners of Freemasonry 
in the Punjab. The District !Jrand Lodge has a commodious and 
handsomely furnished hall, -situated between the Agra Bank and 
the High School in Anarkulli-popularly known as too J adughar 
or witchcraft house. There are 22 subordinate Lodges in the Punjab 
with a total membership of over 600 masons. 

Besides the usual Ifund of Benevolence, maintained at above 
Rs. 5,000, there is attached to the District Grand Lodge the Punj~b 
Masonic Institution, supported entirely by voluntary contributions, 
which educates, clothes and maintains at present 24 children, or
phans of indigent masons. In 1884 it had a. funded capital of B.s. 42,200, 
which is ,increased year by year. The members of the society 
are chtefiy Euro'peans, but include some Pars1s and Muhammadans, 
and a few of the more enlightened sects of HindUs. There 
is a. Grand Lodg-e of Marb Masons, and a Grand Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons WIth Lodges working un(ier them. 

Commercial enter- Of late years several private enterprises have been started in 
prize. Lahore, the chief of which are Messrs. Robson & Co.'s workshops 

near the Railway Station, the Ice :Machine near the }Iuseum, and the 
Punjab Steam Mills, north of the city, just beyond the Punjab Nor
thern State Railway line. Messrs. Robson & Co.'s workshops are 
.very extensive, and are connected with the Sindh, Punjab and Delhi 
Railway by a siding. They contain a. moulding shop, where iron 
castings of all kinds can be made up to four tons in weight: a small 
foundry for casting brass and other metals; a. machine shop fitted 
with turning lathes, drilling, sharpenin~, scr,ew-cutting, planing and 
oth~r machines; a fitters' and plumbers shop; a blacksmith!{ s~op; 
a. boiler shop, with punching, shearing and other necessary machmes ; 
Po carpenters' shop, which has a. circular saw; & painters' and & carriage 
shop.. The machinery is driven by a horizontal stationary engine ot 
14-horse power., These shops are ada:pted for building railway car
riage~ and road vehicles of all descriptions. Abou.t 250 men are con~ 
stantly emplo!ed on the various works. 
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The Lahore Ice Factory started ice manufacture in April 1882. 9hapter VI, A... 
The capital of the Punja.b Ice Company for the factories at Lahore, 7h C't f 
Dehli and Mooltan is £65,000 hi £5 shares. The ice is mad~ by two J!JJ.;rl o 

machines capable of producing five tons each daily. The machines Commercial :nter-
are distinct, and being worked alternately the risk of stoppage of the prize. . 
manufacture is reduced to a minimum. During the summer and 
autumn-the working season-the machines are worked almost conti-
nuously, and a.bout sixteen persons are employed, but this number js 
reduced by about a third during the rest of the year. The averag~ 
daily outtum of ice is somewhat over four tons, but this could be dou-, 
bled if the demand was larger. 

The Punjab Steam Mills Company was started in September 1881 
with a. capital of Rs. 1,00,000, of which Rs. 81,000 has been paid 
up. The machinery consists of four hydraulic presses with five 
chambers each, and three pairs of flour mills driven by steam power. 
They are capable of turning out about 35 maunds of oil and about 
80 maunds of flour a day. The working hours are nine, and from 
forty to fifty men are constantly employed. 

The following is a. list of the Printing presses licensed in Printing presses. 
Lahore:-

N4mu oj Propri.etor •• 

2. Government D. P. W Secretaria\ PUD]·a.b Government. 
Pret's. ' 

3. Governm ent Educational Press. 
I. Central J ail Press. 

1. Government Civil Department} 
8ecretariat Press. 

, \J. Walker, W. H. Rattigan, G. Wallatr 
5. Civil and Military Gazette Colonel A. Cory, and D. P. 

Press. ... Masson. 
6. Punjab Trading Cllmpan,... Press W. Ball. 
7. Tribune Press ••• emu Dyal Sinj!'h, Majithia. 
8. S. P. and D. Railway Presa, ... S. P. and D. Railway, Company, 
9. Albert Press ... Pobl~ Mal 

10. Ary' Press Uli SaIig Ram and Ram Das. 
11. Victoria Press Chirag-ud-dCn. 
12. Punjabi Press Muhammad Adm. 
13. Kiblat-ul-mat&bt Flroll-ud-d!n 
H. Muhammaill Press Mubammad Dittd. 
15. Sadiki Press Mohi-ud-dfn. 
16. Vidya Prak:. shilt Hira Nand. 
17. _ Mufid-i."m GUlab 8ingh .. 
18. Anjuman-i-Kasur. Anjuman.i·Kas'dr. 
19. MustUi Press Malik Hira.. 
20. Aftab-i.Punjab Diwan Buta Singh. 
21. Koh.i-Nur Hunshi Harsukh ReU. 
22. Ripon Press Muhammad H&fi.I. 
23. Sam Press Na1ir Ali. 
24. . Arjan Prakash Sawan Singh. 
25. Kadiri Press K'dir Bakbsh. 
26. Mitra Vila. Mukand Ram. 
~1. Kanun-i-Hind Budha Mal. 
28. GuIzar Muhamill GuIzar Bakhsb. 
29. Delhi Punch Muhammad Fazl.ul-din. 
30. _ Tofsi-Punjab NatM Ram and Sbib llAm. 
Sl. Gulshan RRShidt Khwaja Rsshtd-ud-din. S,. AnJuman-i·Punjab Anjuman-i-Punjab. 

Messrs. Gillon & Co., General Merchants, and Johnston & Co., ~Ulopean shops and; 
Tailors, on the old M.aJl in Anarkulli; and Messrs. Plomer -& Co., tradesmen. . 
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Oha»ter VI, A. Chemists; Baird & Co. and Beck & Co., Auctioneers; Adlaru & Co., 
. Phelps & Co., Tailors; \Vatts & Co., Saddlers, &c.; and Craddock 

T~a.~~Ve.ot· &. C!0" Photographers, on the 1t~all in Don~.ld Town; Mrs. Clarke. 
Ed'ropean RhoJ! and Millmer, on the road to the Railway Statton; and Lett & Co., 

tradcame~. Mill~ncrs, in Anhkulli. B.esi~e8 the above there are the rollowin~ 
Native Merchants .-JamsetJee 8 Sons, on the old Mall; Muocherjl 
Maneckji; Dinsha,,9' and Co.; Nur Hassan & Co.; M6.1 Chand & Co.; 
Muhammad Rafi a..'ld Brother; Rahim Bakhsh & Co., all general 
dealers; also Chota. Lal & Co.; and Dina. Nath, Shawl Mcrchants 
and Contractors; 8.Jld Ratan Singh, Wine Merchants, in the Anar
kulli Bazar Road; ,~nd Iftikhir-ud-din, the successor of Mr. Prico, 
Auctioneer, on the ]'erozepore road. 

Banks. 

Charitable Institu
tions. 

Hired carriages. 

Hotels, 

The Agra Bank, Alliance Bank oC Simla. (Lahore Branch), and 
the Bank of Bengal are all in Anarkulli. 

A general 8ubsCliption and a monthly collection from the churchcs 
at Lahore and Meean Meer constitute a fund for the maintenance 
of the St. James's School, an orphanage where the childrcn of poor 
Eurasians and Europeans are taught; the Strangers' Home, which 
givcs relief to Europeans out of employment, and forwards thcm to 
their various destinations; and the Widows' Home, which renders 
assistance to a very destitute class. In connection with St. James's 
Church is a "Dorc~.s Society," which here means a society of ladies 
who provide emplo)ment for very poor WQmen by giving them 
remunerative needle·work. . 

The hired cariages in Lahore are still very bad; but some effor t 
are .being made to improve them. The tariff is as follows:-

Clas8 I.-Re. 1 for the first hour, and 8 annas for each succced
ing hour or portion of an hour, up to & maximum of Rs. 4 for the 
whole day. 

ClasB II.-Eight annas for the fulit hour, and 4 annas for each 
succeeding hour or portion of an hour, up to 0. maximum of Rs. 2-8 
for the whole day. 

The following is a list of the hotels in Lahore : 

Nedou's Sindh and punja.b Hotel \ Montgomery HoteL 
u II .. Family Botel. A venue Hotel 

Caversham Boarding House. Punjab Hotel. 
New Victoria Hotel. . Punjab Railway Hotpj. 
Clark's Royal Victoria Hotel. _ 

Sarail., The principal Baraill are Muhammad Sultan's, in the Landa 
Bazar, near the Railway StatioD.; Muhammad Shafits, in Anarkulli; 
and Ratan Chand Dhariwalf~'s, outside the Shah Alami gate. The 
first two are much frequented bl native horse-dealers. 

Tanka. N ear the Railway Station 18 a fine pnUIJ tank, with a colonnade 
aU round it and 9,uarters on the north side, built.by Mela Ram, the . 
great contractor, m 1874. It is supplied with canal water, and is much 
frequented by travellers. There is another lar~e paUa tank adjoin
ing Ratan Chand's Ba7'ai, mentioned above, WIth a ShivAla. attached 

T~Q EuropelUl ceme... This is on tke Peshawar road near the Taksa~ gate. A e.emete!y 
tery. 1$ rarely So cheerful resort; and a European bunaI-ground m IndUlr, 
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where the inscriptions record the deaths of men and women in the 
prime of life, and of hosts of little children, leaves a particularly 
mournful effect on the mind of the visitor. The burial place at 
Lahore is no exception to this rule; but it is perhaps the prettiest 
and best cared for in the Indian plains. Lahore Cemetery Improve
ment Fund has recently been started, and the money so raised ena
bled walks to be made and kept clean-the whole of the ground to be 
grassed and watered, flowers grown along the walks and in the beds, 
and ~he monuments to be kept wa.sh~ and dusted-ghing the whole 
a.n all' of general neatness. 

The Municipality of Lahore is of the first class, and was consti
tuted in 1867. Its limits include all the suburbs shown on the 
next page, except the Cantonments of Meean Meer, though many of 
these outlying villages were excluded from the limits which were taken 
as the town boundaries for Census purposes in 1881. The existing 
Municipal Committee of Lahore is composed of twelve Hindu, nine 
Muhammadan, and seven European members representing the three 
principal classes of the population. These are divided into six ex
officio and 22 non-official members, with the Deputy Commissioner as 
President. There is a paid Secretary and Assistant Secretary, the 
last named actinK as Municipal Engineer. The incidence of taxation 
was in 1881-82, tW. 1-7-0 per head, and in '1882-83, Re. 1-4-0 per 
head. 

Table No. XLV gives details of municipal income for the past 
few years. There are but two taxes levied by the Municipality, viz., 
octroi and hackney Can13.aC?6 license-tax. The first is imposed on eight 
classes of commodities consumed within municipal limits. In 18~2J 
83 the income derived from these taxes was-

Re. 
Octroi 2,49.953 
Hackney carriage tax 1,291 

The other heads of income are land tax, water sales, rent, town 
sweepings, gardens, sale proceeds of buildings, compensa.tion for lo~s 
of 'nazul income, fines, miscellaneous receipts and loans. The total 
income in 1882-83 was Rs. 3,64,079, and the expenditure Rs. 
4,98,359. Abnormally large expenditure was incurred on the guttering 
and metalling of the city streets, for which a. special loan was received 
from Government, and on a.ccount of materials ordered from Eng-

'land for the new reservoir. The net amount oC the debt of the 
Municipality at the end of 1882-83 .was Rs. 16,80,859. The con

stitution of the Municipality will 
- be changed on the introduction or 
the Local Self-Government scheme 
on the 1st April 18840. 

Year. 

1916-" -1877-79 ... 
1~71!-7'" ... 
18'1a..80 ... 
18so.s1 -h81-8i ... 

Jmpone. 

Ilaunda. 
6.893,095 
'f,UI.811 
."HIl,SSG 
7,6M.690 
7,333,619 
1,907.UI 

:bporta. 

JllallDda. 
SSO.t68 

1,118,958 
1.096.a\ia 
1,0M,2'00 
l.toS.6lf 
1.161103711 

Some account of the trade and 
industries oC Lahore has already 
been given in Chapter IV. The 
figures .in the margin show the 
imports and exporta for the last 
five years. 
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, The popula.tion as ascertained' a.t the enumerations of 186S, 
1875 and 1881 is shown below:-

Limite of aDamentioD. Y Par of CnlUt" P.rIOD .. 11.1111. ...maI .. , 

Wlola to". { 1868 UK,.1' 71,0'8 52,371 ... ... 18111 1 .. .36, 87,761 tll,tl2AJ 

-
{ 1868 J 11,101 

MUDloipalliJDita ... ... 187. 128,"1 
1881 138.878 

. 
It is difficult to ascertain the precise limits Wlthin which the 

enumerations of 1868 and 
1875 were taken; but the 
details in the margin, which 
give the population of 8ub
urbs, throw some light on 

TOWD or Subllrb. 
1868. I 1881. 

t.bore cit1 ... ... 85,!W6 97,!O8 the matter. The fi~res for 
ltlulla.II .. , ... 8.821 7,Sl11 
N.ul .. kba ... ... '.108 4.J83 the population wit in mu-
Klla (lujsr Finllb ... ... 1,91'18 ''lI . , :., . , rdi 
lIela Baatt lIam .. , ... 826 77' ruCIpW limIts aeeo ng to 
~~!ilh~:~.lprope~." exo1ndi~i 1'" 168 the Census of 1868 are taken 

"m.llea .'eDtioDed .bo". ••• 19.220 19,'"3 from the published tables of 
l\leea. Meu CaotoDmeat. ,.. 13,P65 18.409 
Xut Mi-.. ... ... 1,'SS 1.M1 the Census of 1875; but it 
S"nda Kllall ... ... 1,76\ 1,"U W88 noted at the time that 
Oarbi Shaba ... ... 811 1.404 
Kot Kbija 8ai,.ad ... 818 1,0113 their accuracy was in many 
Khokb.~ ... ... 188 '~6 d b f L I ld 
Jl8j~arh ,.. ... ... 'ii, to8 cases' ou t u t wou 
tlhamman ... ... 831 8lt) appear frOm information Ganj .. K.lan ... ... 141 193 
JHla BakfmAD... ... 181 188 sunplied by the Deputy Com-
B"j!Bmpur ... ... J09 )'7 F 
AohlDt"arh ... ... 107 116 mlSsioner that in 1868 some, 

... 'lsi:m 1&7,181 and in 1875 all the outlying 
'---------.:...------- villages were excluded. In 
1881 the Cantonments of Meean Meer were included in the city, 
but not in municipal limits; while all the suburbs which, in the 
above list, come below the cantonments were, although lying within 
municipal limits,' excluded from the boundaries of the town for 
Census purposes" as they consist of-separate villages, many ot which 
lie at a distance of several miles from the city. 

The growth of Lahore lias apparently been continuous sinco 
annexation;. but a. further process would appear to have gone on, 
during the earlier years of our rule, by which the suburbs ~ew at the 
expense of the intra.-mural city. In the District Census Report for 
1868 the Deputy Commisioner thus discussed the changes between 
the enumeration ofl854 and 1868:-

Total 

"The decrease of popUlation within the walls of the city of Lahore is, I 
think, real, and not to be accounted for by any inaccur&CJ' or peculiarity in 
the mode of preparing the returns. Since annexation, a class, which at one 
time fo\'med a considerable portion of the population, has' been gradually 
dying Q.lt, and its ranks are l>ut scantily recruited-I mean the class of 
retainerS, courtiers and hangers on about the late Lahore Darbar. These 
persons lived for the most part within the city walls. Their children, receiving 
from tIle British Goverment little encouragement to lead a life of idleness 
are obliged to seek a subsistence -elsewhere, The same is true of another 
class of persons-court tradesmen, jewellers, wotkers in gold and 
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silver, armourcrs, &:c., wllO flourished at Lal10N in the time of the Sikh Do,... 
bar, under the patronage of the Court and of tIle chiefs and Sardars, but 
find little support under the less ostentation., rule of the British Government. 
Further there has been & decrease in the number of troops in' the fori 
and immediate neiglloourhood of Lahore, ""hich may to some extent llav. 
ifJected the city population. I think also the large increase observabl~ 
of late years in the European population (If Anarkulli and the suburbs 
of LallOre has had the eiTect of attracting & considerable number of ·arti. 
zan!! and shop-keepers from the city to tho Saar Bazar and otller placd 
outside the walls. And it is observable that while there l1as been & consi. 
derable dtlcrease since tIle last Census in the population within the city 
walls, there has been a large increase in the population of the suburbs of 
Lahore 

" The population of the suburbs of Lahore bas increased more than • 
baU, Or 51'7 per cent., since last CensD.'1 j a portion of this increase. 
however, is abnormal, and should be eliminated before a fair comparison 
can be made }-·etween the returns of 1868 and those of 1854. Thus, th. 
Lahore Central Jail has been enlarged, and the nnmber of prisoners has 
much increased since 1854. So, 1,518 muleteers, proceeding on service to 
Abyssinia, were lodged temporarily in Muhammad Sultan's ,ad; on the 
night of the Census. But even if allowance is made for exceptional addi. 
tions of this kind, a large increase will still be observable in the permanent 
population of the suburbs of Lahore. Witb the opening of the Railway 
and the Bari Doab Canal, the extension of Public. Works, and the 
creation of new offices under Government, the population, both Euro
pean and Native, in the neighbourhood of Lahore has increased enormousl., 
of late years. The Civil station, which a few years ago was confined 
almost entirely to Anarkulli, now extends half W8Y to Meean Meer in one 
direction, and includes the lands-of Muzang, Kila Oujar Singh and Nanlakhs_ 
in other dirl'ctions ; and although new houses are springing up every day, 
Europeans find it almost as difficult as ever to obtain house accommodation. 
Th.$l population of Anarkulli itself shows an increase of only'6·1 per cent. 
since last Census. It must be remembered, however, that in 1854 the 
15th Regiment of Irregular Cavalry was cantone~:l there, and that Anarkulli 
lias now ceased to w a. rtation for troops. Deducting the men aDd fol
lowers of this Regiment, to the number of 1,204, it would appear that the 
fixed population of AnarkuIIi in 1854· was only 8,058, against 9,831 in 
1868, which repre!\ents an increase of 22 per cent. in the intt.>rval. The 
population of Meean Meer has largely decreased since last Census_ At 
that time the population was 21,540 ; it is now only 14,115, in which is 
included the population of the citadel of Lahore, numbering 358 souls. 
The decrease is due to a reduction in the number of troops cantoned at 
the atation." 

The figures for suburbs given at page seem to show that 
thhi redistribution of population has now ceased, and that the city is 
advancing as well as, if not equally with its suburbs. . The constitu
tion of the population by religion and the number of occupied 
houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex will be 
found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881. The 
annual birth and death-rates per mille of population since 1868 
are given in the stAtement at the top of next page, the basis of 
calculation being in every case the figures of th~ most recent Census. 

The actual number of births and deaths registered during the 
last five years is shown in Table No. XLIV. 

N 
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BIBT. lb.I'I" DIu. RATlI, 

Y.at. 
Penons. Male .. Females. P,non •• 11,1, .. F,mal ... 

1889 , .. ... t .. tt. 1. 1. I • 
1869 n. ... , .. M, 4.9 " 4' 
1870 ... 85 89 40 '7 " 61 
1871 ... ,,, 

" 6' 
,,, 48 66 

18711 ... 89 SIll 11 88 77 103 
187a . ., lIa 140 0 49 4" 4" 
1871 ... 89 III 17 48 41 " 1875 ... 61 27 Sla 7. 70 7t 
1878 ... 49 Sla 19 78 74 81 
187'1 ... '6 116 11 61 4'1 65 
1878 ... 61 28 1!40 116 lifo 97 
1879 ... 86 '1 17 99 118 81 
1880 ... 61 D8 29 62 68 67 
1881 ... 66 81 118 101 1)8 106 
,A.erag_ ... 44 S. 19 69 67 71 

SEOTION B.-MINOR TOWNS"" 

~ ~t the Census. C!t l~~~, all places possessing !Dora than 5,000 
mhabitants, all mUnlClpalitles, and all head-quarters of districts a.nd 
military posts were classed as towns. Under this rule the following 
places were returned 8.8 the towns of the Lahore district :-

T.a. •• IL. TOWIl ·P'rIOn .. M,I ... Femal, .. 

Labor. ... tabore ... 149869 8'1.7" 81.826 
Chdnil,Q - ChdDi&u ... B,iSS 4.822 8,8.1{) 

Khudiful ... 2.91'1 1.U" 1.868 
X-.'dt ... X,.lir ." 17,836 8.870 8,466 

Patti . 8,40'1 8,23\ 8.176 ... , XhemXam 1,616 1,940 U78 ... 
R&j, JaDIr ... US7 1.90' 1,283 
Str Singb ... 1,1ut 2,877 1.22'1 

Sharakpu. ... Shar,kpllr - 4,696 .,304 ',Ijl 

The distribution by religion of the population of theRe towns and 
the number of houses in each are shown ill Table No. XLIII, wh'ile fur
ther ~articulars will be found in the Census Report in Table No. XIX 
and Its Appendix and Ta.ble No. xx. The remainder of this chapter 
'consists of a. detailed description of each town, with 8. brief notice 
of its history, the increas,e and decr~ase of its population, its com
merce, manufactures, municipal government, institutions, and public 
buildings j and statistics of births and deaths, trade and ,manufao.. 
tures, wherever figures are a.vailable. The city of Lahore has already 
been fully described in the precedinglages.· . 

Churi.i&n is a small town situate like KasUr upon the high bank 
of the old bed of the Beas, on the road from Ferozepore to Mooltan 
distant from Lahore 38 miles. La.titude 30° 58' north, longitude 74 
]'30" east. Population according to the Census or1881 was 8,122, con
sisting of3,835 Hindus, 202 Sikhs and 4,085 Musalmans. The town was 
formerly divided into three separate fortified hamlets, one of which is 
now entirely in l'UUlS, while the. other two have completely coalesced. 
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There is nothing of interest to record in the history of this town. ; and 
it is only of importance as the head-quarters ofa tahsa and the cent:e 
of local tra.ffic in grain. It is connected with the Changa Manga Rail
way Station of the Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railwa7 to Mooltim by a. 
metalled road eight miles in length. The public buildmgs are the tahsll, 
t/ulnall, school, dispensary and civil rest-house. -The Municipal Com
mittee consists at present of ten members,-three officials and seven 
others-nominated by Government. The officials are-the Deputy Com
missioner, the President; Extra Assistant Comtnissioner Vice-President, 
t,dl.8ildJr. It was constituted a municipality in 1866. The present 
constitution will be changed on the introduction of the Local Self
Government scheme. Its incomo for the last year is shown in Table 
N o. XLV, and is derived from the following sources-Octroi, sale of 
town sweepings, sale of garden produce, miscellaneous fees and fines, 

and contribu
tions from dis
trict funds. It 
is on the route 
from Feroze
pore to Mool
M,n. The po
pulation, as 
ascertained at 
the enumera
tions of 1868, 

Limit. of eDumeratioD. Year of CeD8U8. PeraoD8. Malea. Female •• 

Whole town ... { 1868 7.355 3981 8.37' 
1881 8,122 ',322 3,800 

.. ·f 1868 '1,855 ... ... 
MUllicipallimits 1875 6,4.69 ... ... 

1881 8,122 ... ... 

1875 and 1881, is shown in the margin. 
I t is diffcult to ascertain the predse limits within which the' 

Town or Suburb. 

Chanin town ... 
Barcbnk. 
Jbu~i'n. Dil, 
Deri ... "i ... 

POPOL4TIOIf. 

1868. 1881. 

}7,3,iiO t 6,9240 1,067 
141 

enumerations of 1868 and 1875 were 
taken; but the details in the margin, 
which give the population of suburbs, 
throw some light on the matter. The 
figures for the population within 
municipal limits according to the 
Census of 1868 are taken from the 
published tables of the Census of 
1875; but it was noted at the time 

" that their ~curacy wfI.C! in many cases 
doubtfuL The constitution of the population by relIgion and the 
number of occupied houses are shown in Table No. ruII. Details 
of sex will be found in .Ta~le ~o. XX of the Cen~us Report of 1881. 

The town of Khudiim 13 sltuated about ten miles west of Gands. 
Singhwala, in the alluv;ial valley of the Sutlej, on the road from 
Ferozepore to,1Jooltan which passes through ChUnian. It is in latitude 
30° ~~' 30" north, and longitude 740 19' 15" east. The population, ac
cord..iIig to the Census of 1881 was 2,917, consistin!J' of 1 071 HindUs 
152 ~ikhs, and IJ69~ Musa.lmans. It is an old t~wn su~ounded by 
a. bnck wall, the houses well built of burnt brick and it contains 
sew'ral ~e .re~idences. The main streets are pa~ed with brick!. 
Th~ publIc buildings an: the Municipal Committee house, school and 
pohce post. In the neIghbourhood of the town is an old mud fort 
of considerable size, now in ruins. The Katora. Inundation Cantltl 
pa.'3ses close w the town on the south, and between it and the town 
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the thana is situated, and a good police rest-house. Khudiin was 
constituted a municipality in 1874, {lond at present there are nine mem
bers, of which three are officials, the remamder being nominated by 
Government. The officials are-the Deputy Commissioner, President; 
E.ltra. Assistant Commissioner, Vice-President; the tahsfldar. I Its 
income for the last few years is shown in Table No. XL V, and is 
£leri ved from octroi, the sale of town sweepings and miscellaneous fees 
Q.Ild fines. .An unmetalled road leads from here to Kaaflr, distant ten 

I.lmita of enumeratio., Year of CeDIUI, PereoDs, 

Whole town · .. 1 1868 8,108 
1881 2,1117 

... { 1868 3.108 
Municipal Jimits J876 8.329 

1881 2.917 

Malell. 

1,621 
1,6~ 

... ... ... 

Eem,I ... 

1,487 
1,368 

. ... ... ... 

miles to tho 
north-east. It 
is a place of, 
no importance. 
'fhe population 
as ascertained 
at the enume-
rations of 
18G8, 1875 
and 1881 is 
shown in the 

~he constitution of the ~opula.tion by religion, and ~bet-mber or 
occupIed houses are showrr ill Table No. XLIII. Details of sex 
w.ill be found in Table No. XX of th~ Census Report of 1881. 

Kasflr is the most important town in the dIStrict after Lahore. 
It is situated upon the north bank of the old bed of the Beas 
upon the Grand Trunk Road to Ferozepore, 34 miles south-east 
of Lahore. Latitude 3r-6' 46" north, longitude 74° 30' 31" cast. 
Population-according to the Census of 1~81-17,336, consisting 
of 3,074 Hindus, 242 Sikhs, 168 Jains, 13,852 Musalmans. Head
quarters of a sub-division of the district, of a tahsil and tM"a. 
It is built upon the high bank which marks the tertnina.tion of the 
)Ujha, and looks down upon the lowlands of the Sutlej and Bcas. 
It ~ ~ aggregation of fortified hamlets, called /cotl, small in 
themselves, but together forming a. considerable town,. They' are 
quite close togetheJ.', four of them .being actually contiguous. Their 
name~ are: Kot KhwajaHussain; Kila Pukhtaj KotGhuUm Mohi. 
ud-din i Kot Murad Khan; Kot· Usman Kha.n; Kot Badar-ud-dfn 
Khan; Kot Bakar-ud-din Khan; Kot Azam Khan; Kot Hakim 
KhaQ., Kot Fatahdin KhllD; Piran ka. Kot and Kot Abd-ul Ghani 
Khan. A.t the present ~i~ the Afghan element is not strong in 
'Kas~ They are still numeJ.'ous, but mostly emrI0yed as simple 
artizans. OIte only., Nasir Khan, enjoys a small jag£r. The bulk 
Df. the population are Khojis,'Khatris and Arorjs, 

Within historical timel!l. KasUr has been in the possession of .f1 

remarkable colony of Pathans. perhap~ the most remarkable on this 
'~ide of the Indus. There is little do~bt, 1,wwever, that the site was 
occupied by a Rajput ~own long before the period of the earliest 
Muh~m:Dladan jnvasions. Its name is probably a. C(.rrupted form ot 
Kashawar, in the same way as Lahore is ~d to be a shortened form 
of Lahawar. Tradition refers the foundation' of the town to Kush, 
a. blother of Loh or Lav, son of Rama., who is said to have founded 
~~r~. lIo~wever t~ ~ay peJ Kas"4J.: 40es _ Dol 1I,ppear in history 
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~ntil far on in the Muhammadan period. The colony of Pathans 
was located at some time during the 15~h century, according to the 
account, during the reign of Babar, but more probably in 1560, 
during the reign of his grandson Akbar. Tho colony is said to have 
nu mbered 3,500 souls. Among the colonists were certain Hasanzais, 
whose descendants became the chiefs of the colony and founded a 
consiuerablc principality, including territory on both banks ot the 
Sutlej. 'When the Sikhs rose to power, they experienced great 
opposition from the Path§.ns of Kasur. In 1763 and again in 1770, 
however, the chiefs of the Bhangi misl succeeded in storming the 
town, and eventually overran and subdued the whole KasUr terri ... 
tory. Large numbers of Pathans were slaughtered on these occa
sions. The two brothers, Nizam-ud-din Khan and Kutb-ud-din Khan 
who at this time represented the family, for a time entered the ser
vice of their conquerors. But they were energetic and brave, and a 
few years later (in 1794) again expelled the Sikhs from Kasur, and, 
re-establishing the Pathan rule, held their own -against repeated 
a.ttacks of the Sikhs until 1807, when at last Kutb-ud-din Khim was 
forced to giye way before Ranjit Singh and retire to his {lroperty at. 
Mamdot beyond the Sutlej. The town of Kas6.r was then Incorporat
ed in the dominions of the conqueror. The situation of the town 
affords considerable facilities for drainage. The main streets are paved 
and furnished with central and side drains, and So sufficient conser
vancy establishment is maintained. KasUr is the centre of a local 
trade in country produce, but cannot be called a mercantile town. 
The only manufacture is that ofleather, especially harness and Bhoe~, 
for which it has considerable reputation. There is a. School of Indus-

'trial Art here, founded py Captain Nisbet when Deputy Commission,. 
er of Lahore .. It is now maintained in connection with .the Anjllman
i-Kasur. It chiefly produces rugs in imitation of the Persian manu
facture. The Afghan element has now declined, and the bulk Qt the 
population are Khojas, Khatrfs and Aroras. 

An Extra Assistant Commissioner is ordinarilr stationed here in 
charge of the sub·division. His court, the tahsil, t!tantll,. school-house, 
dispensary, civil rest-house, and road bungalow are the public build
ings. Kasur is now connected with Lahore by the Raiwind branch 
of the Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railway. Two trains run each way 
daily. The railway also extends to Ganda. Singh bander, on the 
bank of the Sutlej opposite Ferozepore. 

The Kastir Municipality was constituted in 1867t and at 
present consists of sixteen members--fourofficials and twelve non-offi
cials nominated by Government. The officials are-Deputy Commis
sioner, President-; Extra. Assistant Commissioner, Vice-President; tho 
tahdldar. and Assistant Surgeon. This constitution will shortly be 
changed on the introduction of the Local Self-Government scheme. 
'J'he income of the Municipality for the last few years is shown in T~ble 
N 0. XLV, and is derived from the following sources :-Octroi tax on 
tanners; sale of town sweepings; interest on dispensary notes; sale of 
garden produce; miscellaneous fees, fines and other items j and contri
butions from district funds. 

The la.nds belonging to the township of KaiUr were confiscated 
1>1 the Sikh Qovemrnent. when the cltyof Kasu.r Wf1.3 tak~ll from 
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the Pathans and had not been disposed of by them when the Go
vernment passed from the han<h or the Sikhs to the British. At 
the last Settlement the proprietary rights were still retained as 

Limite or enumeration. Year or Canaus. Per.on •• MalM. Femalea. 

-
Whole tow .. ... { 1868 16,661 8.9~ '1,608 

1881 17,8,38 8,870 8,4.66 

Municipallimita ... { 
1888 18,661 .. , ... 
1876 18.793 ... ... 
1881 17,836 I •• ... 

the property of 
the Government 
of the day, and 
the land 18 still 
Oovernment 
property and is 
held by tenants, 
of whom some 
have rights oC 
occupancy and 

some are tenants-at-will. The population as ascertained at the 
enumerations of 1868, 1875and 1881 is shown in the margin. 

!row l! or Suburb. 

Kastr toWD ... 
Kot Murid KUn ••• 
If Bukn·ul.Din KUn ... 
10 Fatah Din Khin ... 
., nalim Khin with 

Diogarh 4; PakU 
Kila' ... 

" Aaim Kb&1l ... 
tJ Pirau. with Katal. 

garhi ... 
Minor suburbs .n 

POP17L4TIO •• 

1888. 1881. 

16,209 10,077 

rn 
-1,613 
1,649 
1,807 

1,283 

llJ 
Cl67 

603 
237 

It is difficult to ascertain 
the precise limits within which 
the enumerations of 1868 and 
1875 were taken; but the details 
in the margin, which give the 
population of suburbs, throw 
some light on the matter. The 
figures for the populatioIt within 
municipal limits according to the 
Census of 1868 are taken from 
the published tables of the Cen
sus of 1875 ; but it was noted at 
the time that their accuracy was 
in many C88es doubtful 

The constitution of the population by religion, and the number 
of occupied houses are shown ill Table No. XLIll. Deta.ils of BeX 

will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881 The 
annual birth and death-rates per mille of population since 1868 are 
given below, the :basis of calculatioll bemg in every case the figures 
of the most recent Census:-

:BJ]~TII: BUB .. DUTJlBuBa. 

YB.lL PerlOn .. Malee Female .. PerIODS. Yalea. Femalea. 

1868 ... ... ... 11 13 10 ... 
'1869 ... ... ... 23 26 18 ... 

25 26 1870 ... 31 32 30 26 
1871 38 39 36 &0 86 " 1879 

-,z •• 
86 19 16 ~1 89 '" ... 

U- n 49 46 6' 1873 ... 26 
18741 241 13 11 '1 19 2~ ... 
1876 80 14. 16 241 29 26 ... 
1876 31 16 16 87 8' 41 , .. 

20 2O 20 1877 30 16 It ... 
33 80 87 1878 26 19 13 ... 

31 %8 -1879 ~ ... 25 18 19 29 
1880 

=j 
21 15 U, 26 23 ... 

36 86 81 1881 ... 19 17 aa -Average ... 81 16 14. ,,81 80 
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The actual nUn;lber of births and deaths registered during the 
last five years is shown in Table No, XLIV. 

Patti is an agricultural town in the Kas-ur tahstl. situ9.ted 38 
miles, south-east from Lahore, on the road to Harlke Gha.t, distant ten 
miles, just above which place the Sutlej and Beas unite. Latitude 31°17' 
north, longitude"74° 54' east. Its population, according to the Census 
of 1881. was 6,407, consisting of 1,943 Hindus, 174 Sikhs, 421 Jains, 
and 3,869 Musalmims. Patti is also known as Haibatpur PattI, and 
is so called after a faqtr named Haibat and his female attendant Pat~ 
t1. It is a very ancient place, and is mentioned by the Chinese traveI
lcr Huen Tsanl7' who visited the Punjab in A.D. 630, under the name 
of Ohina Patt". Its climate is particularly agreeable to the Punjabi's, 
and the natives of Patti are 'noted for their fine physique. It is a 
favourite recruiting' ground, and a large number of the natives of 
this place are sel'Vlng in the army. The population consists chiefly 
of Mughals. The town is walled, and the houses are mostly built of 
pakka bricks. It has good a bazar, and the streets are paved The 
public buildings are the tMna, rest-house, and school. The ,hana 
and rest-house are located in a well built fort of paTtlca masonry. 
distance about 200 yards from the town on the north,-east. Under 
the Sikh re.qime this fort was us~ by Maharaja. Ranjit Singh as a. 
horse-breeding establishment. 

Patti was constituted a Municipality in 1874, and there are at 
present eleven members-three officials and eight others nominated 
by Government the officials are-the Deputy Commissioner. Presi
dent; Extra Assistant Commissioner, Vice-President; tfJh8£ldar. Its 
income for the last few years is shown in Table No. XLV, and ,is 
derived, from o0troi, sale of town sweepings, and miscellaneous fines 
and fees. It has the largest Primary School in the district. The Patti 
Middle School was transferred to Sur Singh in July 1883. In the out .. 
skirts of Patti there is a. naugaja or giant's grave, nine yards long. simi
lar to those existing in many other parts of the Punjab. Pattl.suPJ!~es 

large quantIties 
of grain to the 
towns of Amrit
Bar and Lahore. 

LimitaoC Enumt'ration. Year otCeneul. 

Whole toWQ ... { 1868 
1881 

Munioipallimita ... { 
JSRS 
1876 
1881 

per~ne.l Malee. 

6.738 8,'68 
6,4.07 8,231 

8.718 ... 
6,290 ... 
6,407 '" 

Femalea. 

8,270 
3,178 

... ~ ... ... 

The popula
tion as ascertain
ed at the enume
rations of H~68, 
1875 and 1881, is 
shown in the 

The constitution of the population by religion. a.~d~r.number of 
occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIIL Details of sex will be 

. found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881. 
Khem Karn is a small town, situated, like KasfIr and Chunian. at 

the edge of the ~Ujha. on the high bank of the old bed of the Beas. It 
is in the Kasur tahsll, from which place it is distant seven miles on the 
road to Patti. A metalled road connects Khem Karn and Kasur. It 
is 3~ miles south of Lahore. in latitude 310 9' north, longitude 7. ~ 36' 
30" east. The population according. to the Census of 188J, was 5,516, 
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consisting ot 1,650 Hindus, 408 Sikhs, and 3,458 Musalmlns. I~ 
must at some fonner time have been a. place of larger size and more 
importance than at present, as there are a number ~f ruins scattered 
around beyond its present limits. The town is surrounded by a thick 
'Well built pakka wall, buttressed at intervals. The main streets are 
all paved, and it has two or three straight and fairly broad bdzar8. 
There is a fine baoli with steps leading down to the water's edge, 
and some well built houses in the town. The public building'S are 
the MuniciJlal Committee house, school-house and police post. The 
KasUr branch of the Bari Doab Canal passes Khem Karn, and there 
is a canal rest-house here. The Municipality was constituted in 1869, 
and at present there are ten members-three officials and seven others 
nominatedby Government. The officials are-the Deputy Commissioner, 
President; Extra Assistant Commissioner, Vice-President; tahsltdar. 
Its income for the last few years is shown in Table No. XLV, and is 
derived from octroi, sale of town sweepings, and miscellaneous feeft 

and fines. It is 
a place of little 
importance, but 
is known for its 
manufacture or 

Limit. of Enumeration. Year bf CeDeu •. Penon •• 

Whole town ... { 11168 6.8. 
- 1881 5,516 

" 
Municipal limit. ... { 

1868 5847 
1870 5.860 
1881 5,516 

Mal!! •• 

3,099 
2,940 

.N 

I ... ... 

lemales, 

-
51.748 
1.676 

... 
p' . .. 

blankets. The 
population as 
ascertained at 
the enumera
tions of 1868, 
1875 and 188 I is 

thown in the margin.' 
The constitutIOn ofthe"population by religion, and the number or 

occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII Details of sex 
"Will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881. 

Raja Jang is a large well-to-do village, three miles from Raiwind, 
bn the branch line from that place to Ganda Singhwala.. The popula. 
tion, according to the Census of 188t, was 5,187, consisting of 533 
Hindus, 1,560 Sikhs, and 3,0941 Musa.lmans. It is an unpretentious 
collection of native houses, chiefly of unburnt bricks, and with no 
paved streets or bazar8. The main branch of the Lower Ban Doab 

tear of Cen.118 Peraoos. 

1868 ... 9.762 
1881 ... 6 ~87 

, --
Male .. 

l.liM 
2,904 

Fema]el 

1.218 
20283 

Canal passes close to it, and there 
is a canal rest-house here. It is 
a place of no importance. It 
has a Primary Vernacular SchooL 
It is not a municipal town. The 
population, as ascertained at the 
enumerations ot 1868 {Uld 1881 

is shown in the margin. 
The constitution ot the population by religion, and the number 

of occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII Details of sex 
'Will be found in Table No. XX of,the Census Report of 1881. 

sUr Singh is a. large village in the Kasu.r tahsll. on the road from 
Ferozepore to Amristar, 19 miles norlh-eMt of Khem Kaf!L. The 
population, 'according 'to the Census of 1881, was 5,104, consisting oC 
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1,170 Hindus, 1942 Sikhs, and 1,992 Musalmans. It is an unwalled Chapter VI, B. 
collection of houses, mostly built of sun-dried bricks, with a few more 

commodious and better built houses Minor Towns. 

Year 01 Cen.u. PeJ'lOna. Male •. 

-
1868 _. U64t 1,650 
1881 

_. 
6,1041 ',877 

Fem.lea. 

t.oa 
2.227 

of burnt bricks. It h38 a middle sUr Singh. 

school, and is chiefly noted for the 
manufacture of a superior kind of 
chintz. It is not a municipal 
town. The population, as ascertain-
ed at the enumerations of 1868 

&nd 1881, is shown in the margin. 
The constitution of the population by religion, and the number 

of occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex 
will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881. 

The town of Sharakpur is situated in latitude 310 28' north, and Sharakpur. 
longitude 74° 8' east, three miles to the west of the R:ivi, and four-and-
a-half miles south east of the Degh. The population, according to the 
Census of 1881, was 4,595, consisting of 546 Hindus, 196 Sikhs, and 
3,853 Musalmans. It is the head-quarters of a tahslt and t/utllah. It 
is sulTounded by a high and thick mud built wall, against which some 
of the houses are built. There are streets running the length and 
breadth of the town paved with pakka bricks. The majority of the 
houses are one-storied, and built of burnt bricks, and there are 
lIome few larger and more imposing houses. The town is extend-
ing beyond the walls, and an almost continuous hazar h38 now been 
formed as far as the tahs{l, which is some 400 yards from one of 
the gates. The public buildings are the tahdl, tMnah, school-house 
&nd dispensary. There are quarters for Europeans in a burj near tw 
ttih8tl. There is an indigenous Arabic school here also, which affords 
instruction to s~venty Muhammadan boys. The best rice in the district 
is grown in the neighbourhood on land irrigated from the Degh. It is 
the only town of any importance in the trans-Ravi tract, and the 
centre of a considerable trade in local produce. It was constituted a 
municipality in 1874, and it has at present twelve members, of which 
two are officials, the others being nominated by Govemm~nt. The offi-

cials are-the Deputy Com
missioner, President, and the 
tahstldar. Its income for 
the last few years is shown 
in Table No. XLV, and is 
derived from octroi, sale of 
to:wn sweepings, sale of 
garden produce, miscella-

Limit. of Year of Peraona. Male .. Fem.l ... BD1I.IDeratioll. C.D.DI. 

------
Wboleto_ ... { 1868 ,,16t 2,Z23 1,939 

1881 .,696 2.3f>i t.fU -
MIiDioiPMIiIDi&I{ 

1868 .,1M ...... . ..... 
1876 ,-'26 •.... . ..... 
1881 .,696 ... - ..... 

., . . noous fees and fines, and 
contributions i'r?m district funds. The population as ascertained 
at the enumerations of 1868, 1875, and 1881, is shown in the margin. 

The details in the margin give the 
population of suburbs. The consti
tution of the popUlation by religion, 
and the number of occupied houses 
are shown in Table No. XLlIl 
Details of sex will be found in Table 
No. XX of the Census Report on8S1. 

POPI7r..lUOJF. 

TOWII or Suburb. 

l_~ 
IIbarakrnr ~... . I t .. ~ IbulI .. L4wi •• 181 130 " •• ai, 8htkbiu, 

Seml'D.. . .. 
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La.hore District. 1 

Table No. Ii, showing DEVELOPMENT. 

1 

DET.Urs. 

l'0l'umtion 

t'lutivatcd acrea 

IlTigaWd acre~ 

Ditw (from Government worn) 

A.~ellJled LanJ Revonue, rupees 

R~ venua from laud, rupees 

ONS" l'CV,lDUo, rupe08 

-ill,SSI 

d,33,S90 

4,15,524 

8,31,326 

l,O~,5.u 

6,48,7611 

9,10,150 10,73 b'·t' 

----.. ------------------------------~--------~:~------~--------~--------~-----.-- ... --------
1'\ ulllber 01 kine 

aheep IWd goa ta 

" 
camel .. 

Milce of ftlctalled rO-lds 

unmetalled rood8 

Railways 

Police staff 

rrisouers convicted 

C,VIl ~uit~,-nutllbur 

-value in rupees 

2,130 

3,8i3 

5)79,908 

1,;43 

8,982 ' 

1,277 

8,113 

7,059 

11,62,776 

} 

291,765 

71,110 

2,065 

·75 

1,44S 

5,829 

161,149 

95,049 

1,745 

126 

l,STS 

6,121 

10,81,055 6,78,123 

li3 ·W!) 

60,600 

712 

107 

6S8 

91 

1,3~4 

16,31~ 

8,58,281 

11,021 I 14,~7 I' 

-----------------------------~-------_+------~~------7_------~'~I'----~·~------
4 1 Muuicipnhties,-nUlllbt'r 

-Inoome in rupee~ 

Dllipen8l\rles,-numllCf of 

-pati~nts 

SchoQIs,-number of 

" 
-scholars 

210 

9,119 

1,31,780 

8 

108 

4,823 

1,68,21'19 
r 

3 I 
i 41,832 

lIt 

I 

7' 

1,87,3M 

3 

46,92G 

131 

41,834 

Non.-Tllt)st) tigw'C$ are taklll1 from Tl\hles Noo. I, III, VIII, XI, XV, XXI, XLI, XLV, L, UK, ~nd LXI "f tho 
A-lmini>tratlOn Rl'1)ort. 

Table N:o. III, showing P..AINFALL. 

2 I 3 I ! l 5 I 6 I 7 I * \0 \10 \ 11 112 113 / H 11
$/ltl 117 118 , 19 1 .. 

--------------------
ANNUAL RAINFALL IN TESTBS OF "" ''''CR. 

&In.gauge station. 
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Table No. UlA; ~h~')wing RAINFALL at hea.d-quartors. 
, ---- « -.. 

1 • , 
8 1 ! \ II 

-
__ ---1 ----

AlrNV,U AVEIUIlE8. Alf'<UAL It " .... AO-D. 

~ f :--1 Il.a,u.f,..u in 
- ............... --- ----
N f j I R.I"f • .r! In 

MONTllB. 
' 0, 0 ramy tenthR of a.n 

)tONl'nS, 0.0 ra "} ~ \enll •• uf '''' 
d''Y8 In ua.:h ipeh in e .. ch ,UaY" in eA. 1 I inch to N,ell 

)1l"llth-: I montb- IDonth- i n 1)1 th 
I SU' to 18. 6, 1867 to 1881. 1861 \II lBid, l;)ur to 1-;1. 

JanuAry 1 4 S~ptembor .. S II) 
Fobl'l1tt.r1 .. II 11 October " l , 
lIf,U'ch .. 2 S November " .. 1 
Apl>.l .. 1 II Dooember 1 " Af .. v I 8 1'" October to 18t JAIltlAry :: 1 11 
Jun~ 2 12 Ilft January to 1st A~r.Il , , 15: 24 
July 1 pi! bt "'\VTIl to lilt OotolJUl' ., 19 14:1 
Al I8"'· .. 4 40 lIole 181\1' " IIi 117 

Table No. ruB, showt~g RAlNF ALL at Tahsil Stations. 
, 

1 I I a , • I 6 
---

A.VBlW1i PALl. Jlf TDTBS OF All JJ<CII, "ao» Jll7307t TO 1871·78. -
T41IilIL STATton. let C)ctober to 18tJan~to tAt April to -

1st Januory. letA " btOetobtw • Wl.we )leu, . . 
Ohul1ian ,. '~ 75 'Tl 172 
Kasur .. 29 63 6 • 1;\1 
Bhamkpur ., j 24 81 66 170 , lilt 

... -----
Table-No. IV, showing TEMPERATURE . 

1 
, 8 . ; , 

, • , a 10 ' 

- -
,-

' TIDIPERATUBE L"i SRA~E (IN DEGIU:ES FARREll nEIT). 
, 

Map. J ... :" J)tct.mOtr. 

YEAR. 

~ ~ J ~ I Ii 
::I 

~ J ,~ 
~ 

S ; ] 

il I< .~ .3 <C 
:.11 }1 >'l :.11 ~ , '-

-' 

1668.69 ., 
i21'5 '~7'O ;5'6S "70" 

~91l lW5 W57 
18tl9·70 ,. 121'0 91'15 18'1; 2111 1t3-112 
1870·71 .. 121'6 6111 '9'~ 121'0 '1'0 !!G'l 80'0 !l2-0 116" 
lS7Vi\t ,- llf,'O 68'0 81'7 107'0 '11'0 87'H f<01I 1\2'0 M'I& 
lSir-11J ,. l~?O'O 61" ~"lO 11411 66'0 861>4 77'0 84"1 &~HI) 
1878·7. '. 11811 63'0 84'04 112'0 - 78'0 PO'n "()'O 86'0 r,7'~'l 
1874·76 ., 114'0 81't 90'66 10,')'9 77'0 1!1!'t'~ 81'0 80" M'OO 
1876-78 .' 116~ 62'~ 111'65 11511 76'0 93'87 71'S &,1<'0 fllt'liI) 
1~76·7T .. 113" 89'7 £2'3 116'0 8711 12·1 7S'1 6611 $'0 
1817·';8 .. lU'S 85'1 til '0 112" 94" 7S'5 73'" b~ 8 41)'1 
1':<78,70 ' ., 10S'8 88'4 62'9 117'6 89'7 6S'O 711'7 ~'9 29'8 

I 1B7'-80 .. ' 120'S tll"T 16'1 110' 9N 7tiil 7:'"7 M\'3 "'oJ 
1880·bl .. 114'6 70'6 9l1'8 104' 70'8 87'1 711'0 :;8'5 M" 
1~8J.1I\t .. 116'S S9" \IO'/j 112' 88'1 7a'0 7\1':1 -, W8 M'O 

-



Lahore District. 1 , 

Table No. V, showing the DISTRIBUTION of POPULATION. 

1 II 8 " I 0 /I 

District. TahsiL Tahsil. Tahsil. Tahsil. 
Lahore. Chunian. Kasur. Sharakpur. 

Total 8'1Uare miles " .. .. 8,648 740 - 1,2Z'T 794 gg'T 
Cttltivo.t<,d squo.re miles · . .. 1,821 4~7 b70 551 213 
Culturable .... u(U'e wIles • • • • 1,208 l35 M8 178 397 
Square toties under crope (a.verage 1817 to 1881) 1,401 806 SZfi 531 143 

Total population .. .. .. , 9]4,100 370,196 202,001 229,796 121,451 
Urban population .. .. .. 204,M3 149,809 11,039 89,5.>0 4,:.95 
Hural populn.tion · . · . · . 71l1,Ci5J 221,427 191,022 100,248 116,8:16 

Total population per square mile •• .. 253 501 165 289 131 
Rural pol!ulatlon peT square mue •. · . 191 2\19 15tl 239 132 . r- >0,000 ~"" 

.. .. .. 2 1 .. 1 
eo 6,0001;010,000 .. · . .. I) .. 1 4 .. 
,g 8,000 to b,OOO •• · . .. · . 18 8 2 2 1 
1: 2,OUO to 8,000 .• .. · . .. 25 '/1 7 10 2 
4 1,000 to 2,000 •• .. .. · . I'll! 48 39 ~g 12 
.. 500 to 1,000 •• · . - .( .. 27!) 79 74 1"3 48 
~ tJ nder bOO •• .. .. .. 1,024 284 270 204 316 

----f., Total .. .. . . 1,436 876 893 Sdil B71t 

Occupied houses { T'>W!lA .. · . 85,102 24,077 2,134 B,098 'i99 
•• Vlllal!eS .. .. 125,194 86,005 36,607 32,37:l 20,209 

Unoocupied house8 •• { ~~ .. .. 12,096 7,531 890 8,1P1 .7tl · . · . 26,~43 12,270 8,014 8,1~1 7,638 

Resident frunlliee •• { till':~ti .. · . 51,072 37,133 2,61~ 10,276 1,046 .. · . 135,520 51,876 89,~14 20/243 23,987 

;SOT&.-These figures are taken from Tables NOB. I and XVIII of the CenllUll of 1881, except the cultivated, culturabl., 
and crop areas, which are taken from Tables NIlS. I and XLIV of tha Administration Repor~. 

1 

DISTRICTS. 

D 
.A 
L 
J 
lJ 
K 
.An 
o 

ohli 
moola 
udhillna 
u.landbar 
oa}l1arpur 

'anlp"B 
lnt8lU' 

urdaspur 
I:!lalkot 
Uujranwala 
Ferozepore 
Rawalpindi 
Jhelum 
Oujrnt 
Mll{lltu.u 
Jhang 
lot:ont{!omery 
Pe~hawar 
Native States 
~ .• W. P. and Oudh 

asllUlir 
,\l:urope, &e. 

Table No. V~, showing MIGRATION. 

2 8 4 I 5 1\ l '1 I 8 I I} -
MALES PER 1,000 

DISTRIBUTION or IlIOIIORANTS BY' TAlfSILlI OJ' BOTH SEXES. 

.,; .,; • +' .; ~ oJ ~ s::I 

I .~ 
+' 

~ ·1 
- ! d Po .. ..: 1 S 0 

! a a 'a 3 e ~ - JIil .... JIil 

.. 2,0'1) 1186 we 565 1,828 62 128 22 .. 1 ,IllS 966 691 639 1,095 124 877 22 .. 1,533 f>26 606 558 - 953 248 ZSO 4.3 .. 8,116' 928 1)38 544 2,80S 129 1,005 12() .. 8,108 449 695 5b6 2,375 246 413 74 .. 1,022 155 '144 T16 876 65 C!6 15 .. 41,4';8 17,548 .30 412 24,149 1,851 16,112 871 .. 21,531 1,937 SSil 615 17,811 4~'} 3,SllI 412 .. 27,118 3,679 570 415 20,98S 41111 It';~O 3,{>()6 .. 20,657 4,966 518 -4114 7,668 1,020 6011 11,166 .. 10,816 15,773 442 565 1,088 4,01:Sd 4,1115 127 .. 870 , 2,4~S 659 77S -802 18 llS 11 .. 758 1,0:iO 730 749 fll11 411 (jJ 85 .. 2,096 1,0;17 691 485 I,S6() III 145 1,080 .. £>78 ~828 612 634 SgJ 1I6 12 49 .. 1,500 416 (lS5 589 820 4(t7 til II 457 .. 11,662 14,974 li20 608 8S1 7,488 434 2,864 .. 61\0 1,877 706 7611 620 14 96 20 .. ','" I (,184 542 600 1,.'051 ti5!l 1,211" 124 .. 14,548 .. 693 .. IS,AM 414 !95 161 .. 6,6!!8 .. t\:!4 . . 4,8S4

1
_ 116 2'21 801 .. S,288 .. StoS .. 2,225 S II I 

• 44 
Nou.-The .. figures are taken from Table N&. XI of the 001l8\H Report of IS81. 



Dlwrnl(JT. 'XAIIIlIL8. 

______________ ;::1S:_ )1~:~_. FemalC~ La}1<::e. t(JbUniUn~' Klllmr. I-~~k'. 
PurSOll8 
Maloe 
FelnllJeM 

Hindu:' 
tilld,~ 

J'Il'" 
!Ind,n.j tij 
.!tfJTO'l,,1 i!~ns 
]\tIl How (JI 1.1 Uff 
CLnf-itlltlllJ 
Of..l\, I, ul,d 'illApeciflod 

Etll'O}JOali & Eurabinn Christ1l.ns 

SnuniR 
~hl"hB 
WithaM. 

1l!!4,l06 •• !l70,i!l6 202,Ofll 22\l.7ll1> l~l ,4,>1 

)\i~,a19 
12[), jill 

V70 

" 92 
6119,477 

4,044 
13 

a,BS4 

678,201 
S,(I~2 

Ul 

6]0,363 2011,1'''' lW,II21 12,t.7h~ (»"IM 
•. 4-111,758 ltH,Oa2 tlt,HO lO'"OIr. ',4.%6 

llO.2!l8 
'/'l,b~g 

686 

(14 
324,Oi'~ 

S,241 
1) . 

2,800 

811l,OSO 
1,1142 

142 

1'3,021 
~,O;/~ 

~84 

28 
'274.l!O:. 

l,4(1:l 
4 

l,OB~ 

2M,lZl 
1,800 

09 

91.379 
40,144 

228 

<l2 
234,61)0 

4,fro 
13 

3,816 

22~,800 
2,47U 

131 

42,jl-;; I' 

80,101 
ill 

12b,9()~ 
1Il7 

8 

42,1"0 
4~,111d 

(171 

138,8~ 
a 

2 

1:l6.0~O 181,411r, 
17'0 /.,\1 
27· f>Ij 

4 

!I(',~16 
~)~. 

::2 

NvTE.-Th ..... iigures are taken from Tfibloa NOl. III, lilA, llIB of the Consul 01 lil81. 

Table No~ VIII, aliowing LANGUAGES: 
- , 
1 I \I 8 I " I 6 I '- --, -

Dl8TRIIWTION liT TAlnlL8 . 

, 

7l(),r.~~ 
:r!;j,!.M',j 
t~~.j1\1vO 

125,f,,1\11 
11 ",lNI 

1'4 

1\ 
477.1'11 

!!~:l 

.-
II 

. 
Language. Dlstrict. 

10>-.·1 ~.,: Lahore. Kaaur. 

Hindustani .. 28,889 22,749 , 42!! ti28 184 

Dagri .. 6 & .. .. 
Prmjabi .. 800,088 'SSS,117 201,680 1/2\I,:m 121,IC8 

Riloch! .. ., T .. .. .. 
PlUlhtU .. 70G 55B flO 19 ':'3 

Pahllrl US 133 . .. .. .. 
Kuhmiri .. 3,007 1I,S211 I 89 2* 22 

I 

F3jlldhl .' Sf} S6 ,. .. .. 
I 

NcvaloS's .. 10 10 ' .. . .. ., . 
fel'lIia.n .. - 611 609 .. ! " . 
Englh!h .. 8,828 8,818 4 J , 

, 



Lahore District. 1 vii 

Table No. IX, showing MAJOR OASTES and TRIBES. 

\ I 2 3 I 4 I [, I 8 I T I 8 I \l _, 10 
I 

-",;',;.01 
N,), I 

1 
T 
n rOD",lh I Caate or trite. 
nh\tl !'"v. 
VIII ,. 

-I T'J! ... 1 pvpul .. Uou 181 Blind! 
4) (,,,than 
1 J •• t 
2 H"'Jr' 1 It 

. 

TOHL ~l'llllt:h' 

POl"'(\ns_ }I .le~. I FC[11fll<l8. 

ti?.j lOd ,---- ----- -
ltlO,3 .... J 4.1.1, j"-l3 ·-j'.ln .: ,"S 2 :lO;(j 

o,!Jjg 4.,l..,O ~.ldt; 
157,t,11l 8V,Olfti 68,514 

64,:'77 !l91" j3 24,n!4 

llALES, BY R!;L1GION. 

Hind,l'l Slkh. 1 Jain. )(uoalruan 

-, 1 ~:'" I '~: '''-I 5M S;.!4,t.J I ~ 
2,~ ~ .. 4,Aj~ 

2,Pe'0 .,~,72f\ .. 41l 4R4 
1 ,PolO 1,240 2t1. ~":O 

td l)o~1Iol' 6,783 3,7:1a 3 flO,) 5 .. I .' 

I 
!I. itS 

S GUJIU' .. 7,079 4,1!!7 2.":,,"":.! 54 . 4,H~ 

't • ~.,.in \14,~6' 50,~\l2 44,.'>72 - 44~ 4~9 49,51, ,,' K'l.lJ1Ili>b· .. ii,6!)4 ~,'1l 6,~3 .. "" '" , tJ.11 .... a; 
III Mahblm p,bn 4.~u4 4,581 ~,beu ~:3ld .. 1,1)0"'1 
17 Shakh l1,~53 il ,971l 7,Il74 9IYj'~ 

S ~rahman .. 2081'1 12 \H 8,2~0 12,335 1'1.) .. IS 
2' ~,dyad ,. r,9,tO 4,.:61 8,0,69 

.. 840 I .. II I .. 4,86. 
lI,'\ lo''::llrs •• St.4 2,' n 1,';2.1 .. 2,283 
!i :-a .. 13,MO 7,~28 6,!l'J 893 1,60" fi ].10 
is Mirasi .. 11,747 11,2(16 5t "',1 8 6,2&8 
14 &hatri .. 92,970 18,;~1 14,2 ~3 17,0;8 1, ... 73 .. .. 
10 Arora .. 81,1S6 18,2:;0 14"86 16,~b" 1,961 .. 

O,9U HI Kboj'll<. .. 12.313 fi,i' ~u. 5,371 .. 
i;SM .. 

fl'! lAO b,\Il& 10,116 6.4,~" 4.,6~2 3,M4 .. 24 
2t: , l\.w\IDJ ri .. ll,M9 tl,200 6,4511 .. .. 6.20<) 
64 ' (b!\!l~r f,27(l 2,2'>,) 2,024 11 .. " 

2,244 
4. (,huhra 99,(115 ~,P02 45,123 27,891 

.1;6:i I 2",~77 
1\ Charuru' .. (,-;-;; 2,92S 1,~47 2,82d .. 2:\ 

19 Muchi .. 1!1,f>2'T 9.9~d 8,1\(\1 .. ",92d 
\) Jalaha .. 35,HZ 19,.>·l\l M,H'S l~f .. 1'J,,~ ~.1 

15 Jhinw"r 20,9H ll.ti?-I 9,317 4,261 .. 12. I .. n, ]'%.1 
~S Machhl .. 2.t,74'i 13,19i 11,550 .. .. H,~97 
~l Lt,bar 13,';-07 1.41S il,.l~ 151 953 .. t5 /.:~ 
11 Tarkban .. 81,009 l'.'" f 14,051 \H:~ 8,&13 ~,U\.'} 
IS Kumhar .. ~n,!l~4 1d,I!49 14,675 8~ l,Otn .. 14,\10'" 
89 Uhobi Ij,~1d 8,:'49 7,047' 94S 1,308 .. 6,r.'3 
2.1 'fHU .. \!3,Ot,t\ 12,356 10,710 40 .. .. 1~,~1<3 qo flunn1" .. ~.'n7 4.5":1 S 725 l,~l\l , 1,711) .. 1 ~~,~ 

NOTli:.-Theae figmoe are taken fruiJ1 T.\olc N". VIIIA. of the Cell8'.ll! t,r ISS 1. 

Table No. IXA, showing MINOR OASTES 
__ :a.nd TRIBES. 

-~:---r-~--I 
? - '3 4 I) 

Serial Xo. In Ip...;..I';;'~·IF'-' CenRus Table Caste or tribe. 
No. VIllA, 

I 

.. \ 2,470 
- ---

12 ,<\". .. .. l,~M l,lM 
H Ihnya " .. .. 2,093 1,.,00 I 70J 
~7 Ahir .. .. " 1,213 82') S14 
~7 Mughru .. .. 8,u'6 !,()(\o; 1,670 
RS Q:....sah .. 2,414 1,~.oS I 1,159 
4'.l I )IAll.ili .. 2,8\18 1,~b1 1,117 

." I B .. rwala .. .. .. S,iU 2,0,1" 1,7(09 
~s Balrngl .. .. .. 995 148 347 
!16 Kal!\l .. 1.!lO') 1 ')75\ Rff 
61 • Darrl .. .. 1,0':6 ~hO 4ti. 
63 

\ Mooari .. .. .. l,{l<'~ b'.) ~., 

6T Lil.ui .. .. 1,107 5~51 61" 
n Bawarla .. 2,1lt1Q l,03~ {a,.\) 

7i SQnst .. .. .. 2,1"3 1,1050 1.{I(i<) 
SO Rawru .. .' 1,50~ I ~"1 , ~~7 
84 Udasi .. .. .. !l5t 73~ I I!l.l 
85 Od .. .. 1,~j3 I {,84 @.~ 

81> Bh:lbra .. .. .. o;l~ I 541 I 408 
P9 Ba<lg:uo .. .. .. 1.3Cl ,b\)7 7d4 
I/i) Kay.;t.h .. .. .. 1,161 7~ ~1 
93 Raj .. . , .. ~7U I 441 4:;5 
\ltI . ! Kanchan .. .. .. 1.2;;'; 41l~ .\'0 
00 Kori ,. ., .. I 1,402 , 1,000 "l~ 

101 , Jhaoo) .. .. .. 670 . 814 !'~1 
1l!9 IlMdar i 'j~1 I 87. 4:1 

Propor-
g',n per 
mills ,)( 
1'01'.113-

h\.ln. 
--1-u1);) 

1I 
8 

1-1 
ttl 
T 
8 

10', 
1, 
10 
It'' 
23 
9 
6 

15 
IS 
Sol 
S(1 

1':> 
11 
IS 

1\ 
l(t; 

5 
20 
81) 
2S 
r. 
15 
84 
34 
17 
~-:; 

9 



[Punjab Gazetteer. 

Tabla No. X, showing OIVIL CON,DITION. 

1 
f 

2 3 I of $. t • .. 
t • . 

-
SINGL .. lIhRIUIID. WIJIOW&P. 

DETAILS. 

I Hales. Females. Malee. Femalee.. :Mal~ J'enWue. 

.. I 

~~ i All reltglcrns .. 2138,510 156,'I'6! 211,11\4 202,328 ~,63" 54,G"" ,Hmdu. 67,Sat 30,076 45,9I:~ 40,568 6,01<'" H,SM 
""Fi. I ~:\Jkhs .. 81,838 18,844 29,l!911 28,048 4,4M 7,671 
~j : ,J\.iUR .. 2H 188 1117 1111 Cl6 611 
£ ... ' Jluddhista 

170,57! iaS,039 132,973 
.. 

~£ ' \lllS,li nJaos 107,423 • 19,031 84,402 
I I l.libt 1"118 2,402 721 684 668 116 124 -. --

f1 
'All ~ges .. 6,261 1,809 4,188 6,449 COO l,H2 
, U--l0 .. 11,975 9,916 25 83 .. , 

10- 1,\ .. 11,829 7,4711 669 2,494 10 ~ ....... 15 .' 0 ,. 6,966 1,800 2,932 8,037 101 162 0'" 
t!" • ~O-c5 .. 4,161 246 5,576 II,SIl7 11M 8~7 

:3] ~ 2',-- '11 .. ,,447 115 7,156 9,2t16 f 811G 639 
p" 1l0-~O .. 1,827 64 8,042 8,622 6.(0 1314 

!9 g 40-- '(j .. 1107 71 7,928 6,830 1,163 8,OO~ J:; _ 50- "0 .. 785 59 7,249 4,694 1,11(,6 5,t41 
.:50 OV"II'IJ 

" Sll 67 6,811) 2,lM 3,371 r,7W 
Q'"' 

N~TE.-Theae figuretl are taken from Table No.. VI of the Census 'Report. 

Table No. Xlt showing BffiTHS and DEATHS. 

________ 1 ____ ~I---2--~I~--8--~I~,--4---I---6--~---.--~I---f---I----8--~1 ___ a __ ~I ___ l_O __ 

YEARS. 

Ul7? 
1878 
1879 
IS50 
1881 

TOTAL BIBTHS BIIIG!8TJmIID. 

,::,,,-1' 
17,569 

85,824 
87,981 

M~ '--~--l 
11,443 
19,8bO 
lll,3M 
13,845 
16,975 

9:247 I' 20,690 I II 16,253 B5,6~3 1 
LQ,5.lT . 81,872 1,673 
lO,61l9 24,034 14 
H,626 81,601 1,643 

Bmrill. 
pOll:. 

I\t)TT:.- These figures are takllll from Tablesl!ios.l, II, VII, VIII, and IX. of the Sanit.ary Bep<Jrl. 

~ 

Fever, 

12, ~I~ 
2"3,WIj 
187118 
15,681 
21,0:'8 

Table No. XI A, showing MONTHLY DEATHS from-ALL CAUSES. 

] j 8 , 5 II 'I' 

, . 
/ 

. 
MONTH. 1877. 1878. ' 1819. 1880. 1881. Total. 

, 
January .. 1,986 2,079 4,0111 2,092 U29 12,eos, 
l'"bro~ .. 1,622 1,879 8,391 1,709 1,879 10,480 
}Iarl}h .. 1,452 1,750, 2,867 1,421 I,hM 9,044 
April .. 1,068 1,766 2,1111 1,355 1,4OIJ 7,704 
May .. 1,600 2,68'1 3,282 1,732 1,639 n,03/.) 
Jnne · . "l,8!!S 2,552 8,000 1,7M 1,670 10,811) 
Jill: · . 1,~3() 2,188 2,269 1.662 1,464 ,11,008 
Apgust .. 1,414 2,1211 1,724 2,098 S,178 10,5:16 
Mt ptom bel" .. " 1,648 8,207 ,1,689 .2,408 3,638 lll,4-40 
ktuber ., 1,9104 6,506 _ 2,626 - S,4.~D 4,r!01 17,t3\! 

.\uvem'uar · . 2,15il 6,472 2,600 2,681 - 4,614 17,W 
Docember .. 2,331 4,439 2,430 , 2,SII6 8,435 15,t61f 

Total - · , 20,69D 31),633 11l.S7% !4.0S4 111,101 i~,830 

-



ta.hore D1striet.l 

'l'able No. XI B. shoWing MONTHLY DEATHS from FEVER. 

I--·;-~ 1_3 

1,,, ,. lS7d. 
, i 

1 1 __ 4 _I 5 

~ 
7· 

! IB79. I 1880. IS81. Total. 
- .1 -----

I 2704 I 1, ~~J2 11571 8;926 
20:!'3 1,O~H 1,2S1 1i,5IJS 
1, .K; &"-1 9-'5 5,148 
1,0:)7 84\1 '11;" 4,277 
1,~'lO 1.117 1,015 6,025 
1,:10:' It l :!!) 1,075 6,004 
l,lUO 1l'>IJ 7~N t."3 
1,002 1.321 J,510 6,700 
1.<14,; 1,\)\4 z.Ot\) 7,85> 

I 
1,I<HI I 1,1>44 S,""" t2.~r() 
I,~\'v l,7~5 3,hlll 13,112 
1,.88 1,001 2,1>00 10,~18j) . 

,T.\DII&ry 1,«1 1,2lJ 
Fchl"tlary 1,113 1,1):", ! 
M.<l'Cn 11111 \I,:, 
Apnl 

:: ! 
tl!1 1114 

l\lay Ii~ J 37M 
June "I 1,1'lJ 1 M2 
July .. I'~ I,O.J6 
August 8;,4 lOb:! 
Sopteluher 8S1 2.2t~i 
Uctut,cJ' •• 1 1,1a 4,.';02 
~ovelDber 

, 
1,31l0 4,406 

December :: I 1,426 3,210 

Tont. .. I 12,849 23,508 }j,581 21,0')~ 

~OTL-the96 figures are taken from Ta.bld ~o. IX of the Sanitary Report. 

Ta.ble No. XII, showing INFIRMITIES. 
1 2 \ 3 4 \ 5 6- I 7 8 I 9 

iNSANE. Bwsn. DEAr .L'<D DuMB. LEP8RS. 
--

Males. Females. MIllO&. Females. Maloa. Females. M"les. P"malea. 

All religiona {ToW .. 240 lOS 2,St1.J 2,4!1 4!1:l 25.1 .0 14 
•. VIllag"s .. 1104 81 2,~79 1,9'9 400 210 5:1 13 

TIlndua " « 11 5'l2 420 8a 36 <ill 1 
Blklt~ .. 25 11 IS05 242 W 18 S , 
J1tuRalm'ln'l .. 171 80 2,O'3d 1,7';9 SuD 201 31 9 . 

~oT .. -l'hU(llJgurt'a lU'iI takan from I"bled Xo&. XIV to XVII of the CensWi of 1881. 

Table No. XIII, shoWing EDUCATION. 
1 :l I :I I 4 I ~ 1 ! 

! I" s I .. I II 

lI[All!S. FrllALES. MALES. FE:.IALES. 

------
.s~ ls .sa l; :l: 'i,; .s= 

I 
l~ -" et: ... " .. "C ... '" tg .. '" oS;: ~~ ~i Q'" 

s::it ]"t =~ ......... ~~ i::g - '" """ Q'" 8] ~i: """ ::", t::;1 :;-~ 0_ b!S OQ b!l I :i ... .. '" " .. c .. d 
I---

All Ii · { Tnt.lt .. re glona \ ilIli\g68 .. 
9,81., 
4, (). i'2 

27,tMl 
l:l,~i)fi 

651 911' MUMlmans 
l~d 114 Chnstulns 

~2Q;' .. 4.4i9 6,9'14 
., g,lD 2 1 '.!{5 2~g 62& 

4.lIl1 15,:,41 811 159 Ta.hail Labore .. 6,3,)j 4 15,1146 576 8.>7 
70\1 2,I'O!l 20 27 II Chll11ian .. 1,276 \ 5,:~ 24 40 

41 230 5 2 .. Kasur .. 1,311' 4.212 83 2" .. .. .. II ' tlbarkl'ur _ . ~M 2,~12 22 III 

Hindu& .. 
I-lkhs " 
Jain" ., 
Jlltddhlsts •. 

NOTL-1\lJe~ t!gnrtl6 are t..kou from Table ~o.. XIII of the CCIlBtLS ollS~l. 

Ta.ble No. XIV, showing deta.il of SURVEYED and ASSESSED AREA. 
1 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 6 \ 7 \ 8 I \I 10 I 11 I 11 1 _ .. _--

Ct'l.TIVU'ED. UNrULTIVATIm. I I"" ~ s . :.l- ........ 
~..o~:> 

h"';'f/.lled. I .:",,,,0 
O-;G~;_I Dv p~i- t:x.irrl- ToWeul- GJ'aII- C 1 I' Un- I Tota! 

Total ,,, ... '" Gross I§'!:;: ~ in:t. u tar- cnltur- un~ult1- as~~. , ~S8!-fs .. t;:'': i ~ 
rnlllont'''''h~ m-) gMiOd. tIvat .. <J. 3.D • able. able. l1'ated, I ment. I~~ ~ i works. \ di~~,U-1 _-_---1_- ,-L-. 

!'.{34'2'~51633:890: 277,m 1~1l"-r.9 .. 77.~t\3133s.4i'081 574,557 (li>..\,888 '9'lO.1i3!i 13S7,~ 'l,lUS. '.17 
1~;il-74 ." 11";,227 t"21,S.tl, ';41,W{S 1,0>0,.>41 .. rr~()t\9 :l<t'j,~.l9 '1,2'>0,81>1- 2,~41,4 ~l ~{6,~~1\ 1201~.OO~, 
1'\o!!-':\) 

• -<>,,," \ """"1 '",''' 1,ltl-!,921 .. 811,6\11 /357,{'40 1,100,&31 2,:>34,;:',>1 "i4S,528 !lS6,5;;S 
Tabdil details for 

! ~~.;.19 n,~ 11,," ,. 11>18-79-
T .tlunll.ahure .. f'.1,O:-,4 4~,4"1 \ 18!l.010 1l1l,fo15 .. 47Q,nll 21\;,977 .. .. ('jJ''1t1JJW .. 56.!lII7 4".-'71 2t>~,<l53 8t\4,3';'7 .. JR·,r.!.I'; I IH.HtS I .~ , ~d ;('<,,,,()t~ hHl 001 236,:136 . , K'IOIIJ' .. 42,46l! \ SQ,tOO !:2t\8.~:J gj~,,'14 .. : I D. %tl (1,N) In~, '." 'iQ<I r!tl\) IS0,0I'; .. 

II Sbarlq"ll' .. .. I 98·805l 42,710 lJ6,a15 .. ;2~3,~)() 177,400 4~ I.i:.o tH;1,7M 137,971 .. . Non:.-Th,,"c fI._ '.res are taoten frnm T.I'>le No. "til 01 the Adnnmstnltion Report., e,.,.er t thp I .... t rolumn .... I:ud. ilJ, 
taken from T .. I.>.I<I )SQ. 1 01 the i!ltoIIle Jkpvrt. • lucludllS ~3.5~7 on acCO!lJlt lIlcowe fI"m r .. kh. III 18j8·1~. 



Table ~o. XV, showing TENURES held direct from Government as they stood in 1878-79. 

_______ 1 ___________ -1. 2 I 3 -j 4' CI I 6 J '7 I 8 ~ 9 110 I 11 I 12, I 13 I 14 ill; I 16 I 17 113 \191 ~ I 21 

'WHOLE DESTRICT. TAHSIL LABOR!!. TAHSIL CHUNIAN. TAllBJL SnARUPUR. 

NATURE OF TE~URE. I 
. t:;., ... = . ~.; ._= . ! ~ iii l = ' . i t:; ai" ! . \ t:;.. ., .; ~ ::1" ~ i O:;S oi a: "' ........ ,~I~:;;'" ... ., ..... 

.:l til) .. ~- ::: l' .,'" 01 ~;. S.; .. .:l I' "" I .,"" i ~ S" i a~:g g i !:l'O f .. oS :So 5 .:! $ :l::"Q f :s s ~~ ~ 
"'0 I !:;;;~ .; ';.8'i os", .! ! I~'i .. ::,; .8'i ". !!! Id ~' .. ' 

Q _OJ .~ 'S "Q ~; I ~~ 0 0 o~ :2: 'S I~ ~~ ~i! Q. ~ ~~ ~~ 
o 0 o~ ~ ~ <5.'i <5i 2 ~ ..; <5 I 6~ 2 ~ .,; .,; .,;.. £ ~ 0 0 0 ID .... ____________________ .... _z-!j z L~. fD _ Z ... Z ..!:-~ _Z_I Z 0 Z Z _Z __ I __ o_-t_z_" +,_z_ Z 0 

A.-Esl'..tl'ES Nor BI!:rlfG VrLLAam OOl(l(t1jIrITtBS, AlfD P'ATa'G 
111 OOJOlON (Z411INDABl). . {(a). Held by individuala under the 1 1. 1 1,63$... _ . •• •. .•.. .. •• 1 1 1 1,636 .. ., .. •. 

11I.-Pq.ying 1,000 eo law of primogeniture. • • 
. 6,goorfWtlJle. (b). Held byindividualaOl' families 1 1 1 1,467.... ., .. 1 1 1 1,46'7.. .. .• •. .... " .. 

under the ordinary law! 
IY,-PaylflQ1!OOOrupeurette»ueand ttndcr.-Aa above t/») .' 42 42 42 1,8&9 11 17 17 8,~ 

""PROPRUrr.I.RY ~UL'hVAl'ING VIJ.L.\GB OOJ4J4VlfrrlSB." .- - I I 1---
B.-ZttnNMGri •• Paying therevenue and holding the 111 111 1,286 109,525 6 6 39Sj. 2,668 45 ~ 553 25,339 2T 21 148 15,3-10 89 39 IS7 66,678-

, land in common.. ' .. ~I 
C.-Paltido.ri •• The land and re"~nue being divided 439 489 .11,383 660,919 6 5 810 9,097 229 229 7,032 34.0,912 '; 7 ~1 6,631 198 198 S,llOO 205,2tIJ 

upon ancestral or ouetomary 
IlWuea, lIubject to 8ucce""lon 
by the law of inheritance. 

b.-BAayllCltw-tJ .. In which poaeession is the moasUr8 891 891 2'4,288 617,'746 147 -14,7 ~O,5iO 24636 11 l7 4,020 139,452 49 49 3,1 88,188- 124 124 6,590 185.* 
of right in aU lands, I 

f 
which th.lande are held '(IIU'tly tn 4n 4n 14\34" 674,077 164 164 14,716 196,562 31 81 2,430 65,281 156 362 22,.41 

1I:.-lIIwd 111' imper- lleveralty and partly in common
l 

the 
J~t pattidGri - llle&B\lJ'e of rigbt in common a.ild 
or bhaVac1&wG. being the amount of thellhare 01' th. r L 

F.-~~t'~Go.~nt::::~/:::::::::~ --, -1:------~-I .I---I----il~-Ir--l 1-e/_, Md l'a,ing r_ue direct to Qovcramm' 'n 11M 
""";h01\ fI/-

1.-ProprUCor., including individualll nwwed fol' acmee 18 13 8 6,426 12 12 25 "Till 1 1 I 650 4 j e 1.900 1 1 1 I.S 
or otherWise, but not purchaeore of Government waate. I I 

IL-Lcutn .. 2:. ,~~~~.2:~~; 20,463, '1 7 --!.~~.. .. .. t, \-...!.. 2.9.1 

G,_f,a1Ui1wJ<hN1fI1w __ IIa_W_t'_edum.td ___ tll_~ ____ " ...... M_d_Me __ "_ot.., __ 7 _'._9 S,1l90t&j 6 ")1 '1',590 "'_" 1_"/_" J' .. l~_' _1,000 I ~. 0/6ll1 ",llllgt C01llmUIl\IJIII01' "'cl .... .d i~ lI", 
~,,'"u.¢ 

n.-p""chaRer. -0/ QQwrnunt 1l'IJ$t, Pflying 1'ft'm1LfcUJ'eCe eo ___ 1 __ 1. 61 J,7oo •. ,.. •• I.. "I" ,. '_" 1 __ 11_1 td 1,700 .. _" __ ,_._~ ~ .... men' and no' ... cludrd i·, .. fty p~t1I.o~ cIa... _ --' ~ I r-~ __ . 



Table No. XVI, showing TENURES not.held direct from Government" as they stood in 1878-79. 

D/S1'RICT LAlIORII. 

--------NA.TUnE OF TEXO'RE. .... iii -c==i 
00 t-J) Ql 

o~ Z-" 
""0 f:] 

.<l "'I.;,l ________ ------------,------_1----
A.-TENA.NT$ WlTIl RrGIlT OJ!' OCC\..PAX(,.Y. 

I. l'alf\7Ig 1't7t1 f 
'" ca..h. i .. 

(0) Paying the amount of Government revenue only 
Pl'vprlu\),rl. 

(1;) Payw.g such .UlluWlt. pIta a caah Malikanah 
(c) PaY!lIJj' at atl4t<><l. eatoh rat..lo p .. r a.cre 
(Ii) I'!lYIl1~ lulUp .l1m~ (c....J.) fur their boMil.,s 

to the 721 S,()02 

6,112 63,0\12 
IVS 7btl 

1,0.18 I 4,710 

28 242 16~ 

964 10,797 1,103 
7 t.! J~V .. .. 317 

Total payi,lIg rent in cOoIIh 

Paying I produoe and more 

8,069 1 7T,":'9 -;;;rU:iml 1,n8 

---;;- --26'2 --.-, .. 1----:----+ 

JJ. P(J.¢"'fI rent duo" in Idud. J(4~ 
11\ ""Id, (6) Payln" II atJot..od) t l'Todu.:e and le., tw.n t IJrOOuce 

It tt 
Jj U 

sO 2119 
8(J1S .,S1S4 ~l 6W ZJ2 I 

l,a7:! 1~,617 7\1 \I~l 7~~j 

411 7,7Jl 42 ;!ll2 l:.1l 

3,506 

10,OS3 
bHIl 

'2J~ !~. 

17,!!!ltl 

\',37;, 
'iJ~Hu 
.,:!~12 

T~nSIL ~A"l R. 

12,~ 

3,621 
2 

121 

8,77~ 

Il 
25 
47~ 
1'2 

2,697 

58,750 
l~ 

1,471 

37 
2,>W6 
1',400 
u,Otl 

TAIIMIL 
l:,IIA 14A "1·l'R. 

20 
1 

li,lJIJ 

",00 
10 

{

('I) Paj'tnlj' a Bt..ted) (!) 
aMra ot the rQ.' g) 
.hare of the pro. , 
duct! pllJA a. cw;uj(l) 
col,l tl'ibu tlOlJ, 

21 242 

:----~-------1----~--~-'-·_I:--'-· -
Tutlllpayblgrentlnk.l.nd .. 2,1~!l1 <11,321 ~l :.1,1(\9 1,;:116 18,1111 624 l"ll~ll ~l I 410 

Share of produce 1 and more • 31i 290 .. .. 9 48 

OlUND TOTAl. of TOllanUt with right. oJ occupancy , .. --10-.~~1 1,==1=0=8,:7:=t!0=~==1=,I=l!=6~1::~==1=1I=,lI=tJ~~.I:~ --S-O,-9-07-:'--.-,-lJ9-9-1 ~8,Oh~ l,6~81--tl-,-:'1-:J-
------T"B-.--T-iS.4N'J'~ HOLl>I¥U CO~DITIOSALLY. 

I. Fodif. .. .. .. .. .. •• ., b4 921 27 186.. .. 27'1 7q5 
II. }Qrptl'Wd} (a) Written ........ 9J1 10,flU 12 2J2 9S 1,4&2 7tJ4 7,7b2 "Cl3 

fH> t, .... ,. (b) ~ut written •. .. .... 4174 S,ijOO .• .. 611:1 \/84 41 (all lltl 
1,162 
2t~ .... J 

Ill. Sub;.,! to ",/laue .. rvwe uud }/tJ.YlIl.tllt OJ'pelt' ...... 2\.1 1~ .... .. 2C , 108 .. 
~---------_____ --I ___ : __ -_I-_~I __ ---1----11---,-1-- _ ----

t:.-TESAST6-AT·WlLL. 

I. P"~'''I& In clJAli " ., • .. 21 ,lI9 1 141,195 2,72.5 1f>,840 2,1166 

" 
2,.41 1~,1l1 lI,O~\.I i,I15 JIlO 

.. 17,112(1 ItJ7"Ul 8,0111 47,51>0 5J~52 
JJ. 1"""'11 "'} (,,) I produeo and fnorll 

/r",d. 'Ii) lctUJ than 11'w' .. I>..... ..•. -- ~ ---__ ~~ ____ :--____ ~ ___ r 
D.-r .. UlTI~ llOLlllNO A \' V Ct:J.'IlVAl'l!JG 8EnYWF~GUAli'll:! .FUOll 

.l'UVl'l~lt:l'Oj{"3 Fa.t:J> v~'.ALL ltb:VENt.1E. 

I IYIJlkll/np or Dh""",·" t4 
/I. "cmJH,un"t Oil ""nee 

OltA.ND TOTAl. or TENUIIES 

.. .. 

.. 

1:/2 ~ltl .. 81 

llOI~:: .. 36 1.-_ _-- ___ 

b'.612 4040.046 14,OOi tl4'~ 12,054 

2ll,522 ll,OOO 72,210 .'1.300 :?3,6~3 
3,10~ b6 &00 300 I,*,," 

IOLI,7Vl 1.2['U 8,:l~(I 8,400 1,HlO - -

101 61 4b 40 ~O 
7d li3 247 J 1~ ~O 

17",h~5 17,6boj Ha,478T 10,768 i '~,491 

-

)4 .... 
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Table No. XVII, showing GOVERNMENT LANDS. , -
1 2 S 

'" I (j 6 7 I Ii I) 

- ---~ Ac-ree held UMel' Rnllll.ning at'!'U: 
1>," _1_ 

eultivat"lt(/ letut8. ... 
.,; ",t-" .-CD 

I 
r-.,!:!~ ... 

1 ".J ~ :fl • ~Q i .. ' ",,~ . G fi;! ., 
~ ti:f '" 't1t:~ t~~t ifff~ OS 3 :tl ]] ~£l s:il s: '" fr::: § PQ~a 1!<i .... 

<5 -; t:I'" ~~c'S'w ::c: 
Z ~ () pI> ..;:'''''' 

Whole Tll~trkt .. 116 273,7'i1 1&,316 15,245 227,824 13,614 1.';78 tll,4Si 
1'ah_11 V.h"re .. 40 45,(\64 6,764 4,960 20,748 13,614 678 .. 

" 
('hllllwn .. 42 145,112 4,5!l2 6,717 133,863 .. . . 

" KaRUT .. 6 6,675 4,445 1,030 ,. 1,ilOO .. 
" 

bhllllikpur .. 28 76,326 li70 2,1i38 73,213 .. .. .. 
NOTE. -'l'hese figures are taken from Table No. IX of the Revenue Report of 18S1·8:!. 

Tabla No. XVIII, showing FORESTS. 
"...-

r I \, 1 2 8 4 1 2 3 4 
-- •• 

Area in ''ll/,tl.1'e mt!es. Area il'l .quare milt •• 

Name of Forest, Name of Forest. 
Reserved. Protected. Unreserved Deserved. Protected. (J nrellervOli, -------

Clmlli'!" Manga .. 28 .. Rakha in Lahoretahsll .. .. 
f'llahdara .. 2 .. " " 

Chllnian .. .. .. 
Jhvl, 4 .. .. " 

Sharakpur .. .. .. 
Sadhanwnli &: lI["""'~g 1 .. " 

NOTIll.-Thcse ligures are taken from Table No. KLIK of the Forest Report f~ 1801·82. 

Table No. XIX,. showing LAND ACQUIRED by 
GOVERNMENT. 

Purpose for which acquired. Acres a.cquired. Compensation paid, Reduction of reve·_ 
in rupees. nue, in IlUpe68. 

Roads .. 9,940 20,671 2,669 
Canals .. 9,916 /iI,BPS 2,088 
State R.'lil ways .. 924 75,652 287 
Guarl\uteed Railways .. 1,263 66,316 213 
Misctlllaneous - .. 10,341 60,781 1,522 -Total " 26,3941 2,75,294 ,6,179 - :Nortl.-These ligures are t..ken from Table No. XI of the Revenue Report. 

Tabla No .. XX, showing. ACRES· UNDER CROPS. 

-81 
174 
116 -

1 II' a I " I 6 -, 6 I 1 I 8 I {I r 10 I 11 I 12 \ 18 \14\ U I 16 . 
~ J ~ !~ I ~ 

. YEAlIS. 

3 • ~ i ~ ~. ~ ~ 
d '" " I ~ .~ '" g f 0 

to 
0 P! ~ ~ 8 I.e I1l '" E-< .... III )l .... (..!:J )l :,.. --- --- --~ ~ 1I4,/i04[ 2,680 1873·74 " jmS,349 24,315 238,108 89,195 3,392 92,908 35,438 97,581 69,213 4,656 

1874·75 .. 689,297 12,432 217,79~ 98,389 1,64~ 119,422 29,034 107,2~6 82,798 1,485 2,709 29,5961 .. : 2,2i'8 4.Ml 
187f,·76 .. 706,il18 16,468 258,~~ 6S,7Ql 1,318 8\,664 40,080 119,977 43,624 481 2,809 27,647 ",2,a85 5,5'13 
~1i7t>.7i .. \l2Q,368 211.415 868,0 65.985 l.84213~150 1i1,181 171,216 36,971 770 3,460 25,30';. '12,527 [',741) 
1877·78 .j 96Q,214 17,79$ 408,015 7,832 1,626125,882 1i7,402 230,797 29,341 900 0,131 26,687 .. 2,401 7,041' 
l1l7S,7\) " 84ll,264 111,105 442,815 74,739 1,363 26,991\ 70,6ol 76,282 31,383 SUI 4,700 36,826. ',2,4tJ7 8,180 
la711·sa .. 9Q9,99~ la,7oS 435,666 '(2,t:0 2:l0 31,820 ,60,900 {j8,37~ 44,573 702 3,239 40,255 .• 2,408 6,001 
188(1.81 .. 860,540 HI, 7% SIlI,811i 68, 2 563 46,261 4f>,506 102,419 IW,016 '102 4,613 84,724 .. ,2,201 4,675 
188H!~ " 

918,123 8S,~a 3~.~la lIM,41l1' . 1,010[ 411,«2 39,754 1\1,402 117,930 929 3.454 47,741i j12flJ,974 12,811 

• . 
TAHSIL AVERAOIBB roR fDa FIVJII YIURII,' FROM: la71·78 TO 1881·8f, 

< 

Lahore ., 253,199 
6,538 ! .,'" 19,268 lil~ l1,1l4~ 9,22:1 57,825 '1',536 t9l 1,604 112,6221, 1,444 2,777 

, Chllllian .. 208,861 2,220 94,633 ~1,549 148 6,11;2, 12,830 15,217 14,580 252 851 14,6(11 :I 1l~2 !,SiiO 
Ka.sur 843,479 2,052 169,495 31,832 298 111,357~ ~0,14!1 6S,i>26 16,046 365 1,129' '1,130 .. 4i1 1,['03 
Sha.ra\r:pur:: , 91,642 1~,360 '47,2~4 2,gel) \I 4,Mg, IIJ,HO 2,IIS7 48d HI f61 ~'~ 6111 1>81 

22.102 I~ 75:554 956 '85.a701""M.S6l ---"'--
l'OTAL, " 896.681 123,SM 38,6411 225 4,240 37,2471 2 2,61)() 1,82~ 
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T~ble No. XXI, showing RENT RATES and AVE RAG E YIELD. 

1 I ! S 

i 

Rent per Iln'\) of land AYonge produce 
Nature of .::lOp. 81111.;d for the ,.ariOU8 

crops, as it stood in per &<'re all eo.tl-

1&!1-i>2. tnaWd inlhlll-82. 

I I R&. A. P. k 
Rice { MaxImum .. (I 0 (I ) 

1,187 • . I It wmnun .. 5 0 (I f 
lruilgo { illtUCimU11l 13 :; 3 } •. J.iwiDlhm .. 8 0 0 
Cuttun {I M .. xuunw .. 6 0 0 } 359 · I lltllunllIU 3 1~ ! 'I 
Sugar {i Muunum .- III 4 } .• ~hnimum 1/ 51 .. .. f! Ilaxunum 

.. 
Opium .. S 0 0 } 6 , Mruunum .. S I 16 6 

Toba<co tj :I1axunum .. 1/ 10 0 } (;;'6 .. MUllIIlum .. S 4 10 

{ Irrigated 
{ )1 "XlIII U m [, 0 9 l Whoot -. i lhllilllum .. 11 .. fI 1Ii9 

Unirrigated {I )/axilll am .. f 

If I 0 f . , I ~udmum .. 1I 3 

{ Irrigated {I II 'nUll UlIl .- : " } Infilrlor •. Mll~lmUm .. 1 1/ 0 
~n8 {I }[aXimuIU 2 1 7 (87 

.. Cllirrigated .. 
•. MInImum .. 1 II 3 

{ Irrigated { lIalumum .. ; I 6 8 I •• llohnlumm .. 1 II 
OJll!:ceol8 "l 7 0 f 

as!) 
Unirrigated J j lr aXlIllum 4 

•. ( Mmunum .. 2 " 10 

{Inigl>ted 
{ Maxunum .. r. lJ 8 } Fibres • lohlllIDUlU .. II .. " 261 

U nirriga ted .. { lIIaxunum .. 5 1 6 
I lluumUDl .. 2 11 4 

i GrBm .. .. .. .. 820 I 
Barley .. .. .. .. .. 615' 
BajT" .. .. .. .. .. 4';\ 
Jawar .. .. .. .. .. 4~ 
, el!et.o.bles . , .. .. .. .. .. 
TWio .. .. .. .. .. .. 

NOTli.-Thcseligurae are taken fI:.om T&ble No. XLVI of the Ad.In.inhitra.tion Report. 

Table No. XXII, showing NUMBER of STOCK. 
1 2 I 3· I 4 5 I Ii I 7 I a 

• 
WSOLB DliIT1U(:T FOB THB 

TABBILS SOB THB YE.'. 1878-19. YI!BI!. 

KIND OJ'IITOCK. 

1873.7t.118'l8-79. Lahore. I Chunian. 

. 
186S.69. Kasur. Sharak· 

pur. 

Cows and bunocks .. .. ., 291,765 161,149 li3,409 GO,r90 SO,324 41,915 40,380 

ll'Qrse8 .. .. .. .. 1,756 1,600 1,.32 PS4 152 t56 240 

POIlies .. J' .. ., 2,782 1,Q50 _1.591 709 525 202 355 

Donkeys 'J .. .. .. 8,.99 11,1211 13,L"S !,510 !,102 1,11G '1,400 

Sheep and ,oats .. .. ., n,no 9.5,049 60,500 37,1~ 24,90S 2,lt6 16,300 

~ ., .. .. ., 200 .. . . .. .. .. .. 
Camels .. .. .. .. 2,OOS 1,745 'iU 110 492 .. no 
Carts .J .. .. .. 4,4:J.S 5,200 4,922 3,625 'l6t 400 40 

l10ughs .. .. .. .. 63,1>40 6S,m 67,874 2O,SOii 12,209 l!O,Otld 1,1,.300 

lloata .. .. .. 1St1 43 SO 40 15 20 I> 
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Table No. XXIII, showing OCCUPATIONS of MALES. 

1 I 2 3 I , I 6 1 , 
S u-: -. --- --

Ma.lu abo". 15 !fill' .. 

I 
Na.lu ab().·~ II y/ltU'. 

,.; qf age. f1/a~ • ., 
"" Nature of occupa.tions. Narur. of OCCUpatiolia. 
S ViI· :.l Towns. Total. 7< TOWIlL 

Vlt. 
TotAl 

~ lagee. lag .... 
:-- -1 I Total populAtion .. 81,5,)6 237,756 Blll.BIlI 17 Agricultural labourer. .. liS. 6.(0) S.lI, 

2 ' Occupatlon specified •• 77,693 226,Hfi S03,4~ 11 PMtoral .. an 4.o",J 01.4 
S I Agl'lcll}turlll, whether aimple 6,485 )08,615 115,100 19 Cooke and other 8enant. .. 6,10\1 1.021 7,1' I or .'lmoLned. 20 Water·carrlers 1,636 1I,61j 7,24 
4 I CiVIl ,\dmtnlBtration .. 5.882 2,939 8,815 21 Sweepers and Bcavengen :: 2 ..... 3 111,6'IS 22,1~ 
6 i ArIUV .. 3,~71 8.7 8,718 22 Workera in reed. caDe, _v ... 1,251 644 1,7~f': 
6: Rel'lpl>D .. 1,651 8,451 6,102 .traw, &:e. .. I B:.rbors " 1,012 2,720 8,732 2S I Worklll'l! in leather •• 4~4 1~1 1111 
8 I Other profeMlons .. 1,311 2,167 8.478 24 Boot·maken .• 1,217 3,706 .,Pt 
51 i Money.ll'ndera, general tra· l,605 927 2,682 25 Workera in wool and pa.sluu 671 8<1 il 
" den.. T,edlars, &c. 26 .. i. ailk C .. 1,017 t7 1.0' 

10 I Dealers in grain and flour .. 3,071 7,8'74 10,445 27 .. " cotton •. 2,825 16,1>11 18.60 n ()orn·grlDders, parchera, &:e. 808 1,018 1,821 28 .. .. wood .. 2,MII 1i.2t!2 7,64 
12\ Confectioners, green·grocers, 2,399 1,M~ 8,1140 29 Patten. .. OW 4,7f>8 5,ilO 

.lie. SO Worken and dealera in gold 1. 'ill 1.4~7 8,11 
15 earners and boatmen .. 3,654 4,530 8,184 ud BilV81'. 
14 I I'llJldownere .. 2,728 49,096 III ,824 81 Worklll'l!in fnm .. 79t lI,al 2,95 
15 Tenants .. 2,680 46,398 48,978 32 GenEll"&llabouren 1,771 12.03~ 20,82 16] J oint-cultivaton .. 249 4,272 4,591 8S I Beggara, faqirs, and the lik~ 1,261 12.1l~8 1~,2d 

NOTE.-Theee figuree &fa taken from T&ble No. XII 4 of the CeuswI BeJ?ort of ISS1. 

Table No. XXIV, showing M~'lUFAOTURES. 
-----------------------------------~--~------_T----~--------~------
______ 1 ____ 1_2 ___ 8_ ~~~-2-_' _8_ ~~_10_~ Jl 

lather Brass I Build Dyeing and 
SUk. Cotton. Woo1. fab- Paper Wood. Iron. and lnga.· manutactur. 

rica. cOPlJer. IIi of dyell. 

------------,·-... ------~f_-,l-----
Number of mills and large factories .... .... I •• 
Number of private looms or amaJl 194 8,561 621 821 69 2,185 1,086 122 272 

works. I 
Number of workmen {Male .... .. \ o. .. •• .. .. .. .. 

in large works. Female.. •• ,....... ;"',''''' .. 
Number of workmen In small works 461 19;'142 1.,207 848 200 8,182 .. ,...... "844 1,~1' 

or independen t artiij.uis. 
Value of plant tn large works .... ., 1 .. .. .. 
Estimated annual out·turn of all 1,22,750 8,88,272 1,47 ,~8118,286 96,601 e,45,490 4,06~5O(] 1,49,840 1,54,442 

works in nlpeea.. ' 

1,1::a. 

I 12 IS 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Pottery, ioll.press- Pashmina Car- Gold. ail· Other 
Leather.. common 

.in~ and and .. r, and manufac· Toi&l. 
and pet&. 

glased. re ning. Shawls,. jewellery. turea. 

, -----Number of mills and large factories 
i;659 

.. .. 'iu .. 1 1 
NUDloor of private 100mB or amall 1,618 400 62 959 211 18,033 

works. 
Number of worktnan {)[ale •• .. .. .. .. .. .. ~U 215 

iularge work.. Io'emale .• 
2;805 8;481 

.. .. 
Number of workmen in small woru 880 214 655 1,.59'1 684 (1,2;,2 

or independent artisan •. 

Il,I4';e40 I Value of piaDt in large works . i .. .. 67,000 I 67,000 
J:stun&ted annual out-turn of ,.1 6,111,640 2,41,1\54 80,8911 1,04,057 18,SO,Bb6 2,41,219 62,52,8»8. 

wor1c1l in rupe6ll. 

Nou.-These figures are taken from the Report on Internal Trade and Manufactures far 1881·62. 

Table No. XXV, showing RIVER TRAFFIO. 
1 I II S • I 6 /I - ..c1lWd.gt d ... "frm of ---

TJv.Illl:. Pf>!14(J' i" day •• Dill-. 
1'1UlIClP.u. MSBClJA.!-'1l1SB CAR1UE1). Winter tan{'e in. 

From To 
Sumltl8l', or low fJ1ilee. or floods. Wliter. 

I 

ellkks.r .. Firo~1l1' .. Iron and sajji .. 90 120 400 
Firozpup .. Sukkar .. Wheat, ~' til, rape and wool .. 30 45 400 

Do. .. Rom .. • Do. .. 40- 0,0 600 

N'on.-Theee ~. are taken from pagel 759, ~60 of the Famine Baport. 



Table No. x.xV1, showing RETAIL PRICES. 

1 II , 6 CI I '1 8 9 10 I 11 I 12 I IS 14 16 

NOKl>EI\ 01' Pas AND CH~TANKS PLR RUPEI>:. 

-----------------------------------------
1'1Wl. 

n. I B I 1 Indian JIB' jru (Ii ) I Urd "~I l' .~hA_ Cotton. I Sugar I Ch' ( ') =- ~.... I T ... ~- I I':llt " ue/Ot. I arley. Gram. corn. awlIl'. alB. I ce ne. ....... 0 ... """". (cleaned). (relined). I 1 cow II. '" ... ew""",. I o""",co. _(T~':'ori). 

~ __ 1,-8-. ~1~~.~.~~~1~~~~'~ Ch·I~~I~I~~~~~~ Ch.I~ Ch. 1~~!~I.C1Ll~'~ 
166l·GlI .• If 6 24 Ii 18 8\.. •• 17 8 17 12 I 8 16 I 18 14 8 5 II 6 1 14 I' 103 .. I 10 " 10 13 

11162.63 .. 26 11 46 II 37 6 •• .• 32 8 27 •. f II 10 I 21 10 •• .• 2 12 2 6 1 14 89 'l I 8 Il \) 6 

B63.64.. 29 13 .~ 12 U III .. •• 86 16 83 11 II 12 I 23 7 .. .. 1 S l~ 2 Ii 2 _" 83 8 t 8\! 6 \I t 8 

1~ri.5;).. 2S 8 882M ill .. .. 28 11 aa 12 '1 12' 15 12 .. .. 1 10 2 9 1 14 88 II I 8 61 II I 1 

::.::: ~ : I:: : : : :: :: : ,: :, :: : ,: : ': :: :: : : : : : : ~ ,:: : I : I : i : 
:::;: :: ~: ... :: 1: :~ 1: :: :: :~ :: 1:: 1: : : I; 1: :: :: : I 1: : \ .. 1 ; : :~ ; : ! : )' : I : 
)il"~'~O.. 10 8 16 8 10 1 .. .. 12 15 11 6 II 8 \) 10 .. .. 2.. 2 1 1 r. 82 1 S ; 1\ , 81 13 

1 S70.Tl .. 14 71 20 1\ 16 15 .. " 19· 21 16 Iii Ii 16 14 8 .. .• 2 1 2 1 1 3 96 10 1 8\ 1\ 9 , 1 

H71·72.. 17' I 28 .. 20 .. 22 .. 22 .. 20 .. 12 .. 12.. 8.. 2 8 2 S 1 7 I 110 I 9 .. 99 1
1 

12 

::~::~: :: :: ,~i:: :: :: :: :: :: : :: :: :: :: :: :~ :: :: :: : :: : 1: : 1: 1:: :: : I :: 10 12 

lS7HS.. U t iO .. 8S .. 85 .. 86 .. 27 .. 18 .. 11 .. 16.. II 12 II 121 1 10 100 i.. 10 j .. 

::~::: ('I: :: : I:: :: :: : '. :: :. :; :~.:: :: ~ :.: : ': I ::: : ': ,::: : I. :: .;: 
]S:'8.79 .. 13 .. 20 .. l~ 8 16 .. 16 .. 1.5.. 9 8'" 9 .. 12 .. 3.. 1 " 1 " 80.. S.. " S 

~::: ~: ~.2 :: :: :: ' .. 8 ~: .. 8 :: ,.... ~: . ~ : :: :: I" ~ 1: . I : i 1: : : 1\ ~ \ .1 
1 '~1 fill :: I 19 8 112 .. 27 .. 81 .. SO .. to.. T.. 16 .. 20 .! ~ i .. 2 I" 1 1\ I 

GO 

80 

'i0 

8 

8 

8 

10 

11 

11 

8 

~OTK.-The figures for the fir8t ten yeara are ta-ken from a .t..-.temhut pubhshed by Govomment (l'ullJa.b Government No. 2U9 S. of 19th August 1~7~), and rcpreso:lnt the average pnCOll 
r"r the l~ moutb. of each yelll'. The ligurus for the last tell y~ar8 are tUcD from l'allll1 No. XI.Vll of the Admimstratwll Rtlf'vrt. and reprt8cllt l'riCelI /loti the! Biood tin tho lst JAlluary uf 
.ilcbTUM. . 
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Table No. XXVII, showing PRIOE of LABOUR. 
II .~j ! 

1 2 I II I 4 I Ii 6 7 8 1 9 10 I 11 12 I 13 

---
WAGES OF LAlIOUB PER DAY. CART!! PEB DAY. CAHELSPU DAY DoNKIlT& PYa 

BOAts 1'Il. bAY. SCQRH PEa PAV. 

glghs.1 L~.~ I 
---YEAR. Skilled. Vnd_,lle4. 

llighest! Lowest g~ghestl Lo'lfeet 

Highllflt Lowe/lt Highest, Lowest IlIghefit LoW6St. 

Rs.A.P. Ra.A.P. Rs.A.P. Rs.A.P. Bs. A. P. Rs.A.P.\Rs.A. p. RII. A. 1'. Rs.A.pjRe.~r. 
lSeS-C9 .. 0 8 o 0 Ii o 0 4 o 0 2 0 1 l2 0 08006() S 12 II 1 0 0 8 0 
1873-74 .. 0 (\ 4 II 6 () 0 II 4 0 II ° 1 12 0 0511 8 1 0 011'-187,9-79 . , 010 

:1 g 
.. ° 0 

.. o 0 2 0 014 II I) g ~ 061) II 7 II 011 II • 
1879·80 " 010 .. ° 0 

.. o 0 2 0 014 II 0 060 11 1 0 011 iI 
1880·81 .. 010 ° ° 4 ° 0 

4 ° 0 2 o 014 8 0 g ~ 060 B 7 0 011 S 
1881-82 .. 010 o 0 4 () 0 4 o 0 2 ° f) H II 0 060 8 7 0 011 3 

Non.-These figures are taken from Tabla No. XLVIII of the Administration n"porl. 

Table No. XXVIII, showing REVENUE COLLECTED. 
---

I 2 II I .. 5 6 I 7 Il \I 

Fluctuat-
, ---

Fixed Ingand 
Local 

E:selflll. Total 
YEAR. Land Milleel· Tribute. starnI'll. C(jll~"" laneous ra.tee. Revenue. Lane! Spirits. Drugs. tlOlJ8. 

R.evenue. 
- . -

1868·6() 4,15,524 07,556 - 1l7,165 311,181 1.84,413 R()I,~~!1 .. .. .. .. 
1869·)0 .. .. 4,96,547 1,68,101 .. . . 67,647 ll2,8!->8 lt7f),6~,J~ \)~O.j!!l 
1R,(J-',l .. .. 5,02,511 60,005 .. 

~:956 
46,481 44,41111 1,~9,Ol\l 84~,tlI7 

1$71·72 .. .. 5,02,781 74,.t21 .. 69,097 f4,6I.S 2,02,(Ji>ii 92~,1l22 
1872·73 .. .. 5,04,748 \l7,TlS .. 47,1146 57,485 .~,1!HI 1,07,411 ~'lf),W)1J 

1873·74 .. .. 5,18,236 87,315 .. 405,715 43,0"28 82,87:1 i,81,ZQI PO'Sl,.1<l,5 
187~·75 .. .. 5,26,817 81,555 .. 45,6l!2 ,58,150 41,7.H 1,9l,tIfH \14'(,';13 
1676·711 .. .. 5,80,579 99,364 .. 47,653 78,3116 84,044 2,04,lr,'5 11'.':,,0.11 
1876·77 .. .. 5,26,456 76,122 .. 45,418 83,971 811,211 1,811,441 91>0,619 
1877·78 .. .. 5,24,331 90.055 .. 45,883 87,093 41,600 2,04,1)11 1I'J~,026 
1878·79 5,28,457 1,28,145 .. 65,551 73,815 41,&08 2,0:),317 ]0,%,19a 
1879·80 .. .. 5,61,629 1,42,501 .. 63,753 74,975 89,1305 !l,2i,IllS I1,O~,181 
1880-81 .. .. 5,62,991 1,1l6,974 .. 61,524 95,546 40,P49 2,f)7,71~ 1l,&7,f,01) 
1881·82 .. .. 5,G4,9111 1,64,145 .. 65,107 1,02,838 64,174 2,63,6W 12,15,379 

NOTII:.-TheB\j figures are taken from Ta.ble No. XLIV of the Revenue Report. The following revenue u excluded;
.. Ca.nal, ForeBta, CllBtom& and Salt, Assessed Ta.xes, Fees, Cease!!." 

Table No. XXIX, showing REVENUE DERIVED from LAND. 
------------------------------~--~~------------~----_7~~.'~----._--_r--_.-----

4 I 5 I 6 I 'T , ... 8 I) I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 1 II 

YEAR. 

~~---...,D"'i:-8tr:-W-.,..t -;P""tgu--r-e6-. - ------1·---- --- - - ---- -
Total of 5 ye&rs-, 

11168·69 't.o 1872·'73 .. 
Total of 5 years-

1$1&-74 to 1"77-78 .. 
1878·79 .. 
1879·80 .. 
1880-81 ., 
]881-82 .. 

T&haU Totals for Ii year~-
1817·78 to 1881·82. 

Tahsil Lahore 
Chunia.u 
Kaaur 
Sharakl'Ul' 

2,4, 51.756 4,87,416 3,155 

2,6,36,798 4,8],.'149 S,648 
5,26,455 1.27-.565 868 
5,6:3,112 1,32,510 • 461 
5,63,590 1,29,269 291 
5,65,474 1,47,608 180 

1,10212.46,479 

10,992 8,21,3.~5 
2,494

1 
113,826 

2,14111,13,512 
2,82'1j 1,011,743 
3,19011,:16,12:1 

6,95,408 2,41,903 
1,24,023 1,43,312 
7,55,0211 2,31,520 
5,69,912 9600 

617 • . 1,88,7M 
706 '.. 1,22,51;3 
6&~ 14,011,1,1hl,9t>8 

41 . I " 

3,11,070 28.986 

3,51,600 S31 
1,12,775 ., 
1,17,225 .. 
1,13,3!1l ~. 
1,30,040 ., 

1,93,574 
],27,396 
:1,19,8]9 

2,09 

7&,168 36,453 

56,341 
ll,lMI 
11,509 
EI,OII4 
13,721 

33,040 
11,436 
10,540 
1\,~j1 

6,736 
175 

1,411 

l,lS~ 
3.385 

705 

NOTE.-These DgtU'oe are taken from Tables NOli. I and 111 of tho Revenue Report. 

.. 

.'. 

1,16,346 

711,144 
14,7110 
15,2115 
15,878 
11,468 

48,'121) 
1~,!H~ 
l:t.iot 
1 ',1)0> 



LahoI'e District. 1 xyii 

Table No. XXX. showing ASSIGNED LAND REVENUE. 

1 

TAHSIL. 

9 

I-------------~---------~-- -- ------------------~~ 
FJ'o-cflORal p(~,.t,. 

«(r V,I/"!l'S, 
Plot •• Tdxl. 

10 I 11 

P"RJOD OF 
.A-'Slll!llHE~T 

In P"TJ'etoA.itll. 

Area.. I RCVCUlU,' Area. R~venue. A1'Ila. I R~vcnuc Ar~a.! Revonue. Area. Revenue. 

-r.nh-o-r-o------.-.1-7-4-,5-~-,; ~~ -::--~ ~I!;~:- D7,5'!l I 67,fi2{ 50,524 83,8'31 
Chunim .. 6\),~'tl lX,OH 12,~71 1,210) ]2,5~4 5,')J7 ~4,!l"1 I lJ,t>27 ~~,~~J 5,h"6 
Krumr .. 2n,m9 ';,JII4 7.~("] 4,1)',4 4,1~6 3,~OI 3'1,731 14,ll~fl 21.6\1') 7,360 
I:>harakpur .. b7,~7!1 1Il,7~3 11,\)"" 5,\,:7 0,0'), 2,4Jl 74,751 I ~-l,~'>1 2::',2JO 11,557 

ToW District .. 22?,1491 86,047 46,450 I 11,2b\l 30,4J51 22,7C5 :.()f),O.:i4 126,Oll 12~,()(l21---;;:m 

12 13 I 14 I 1.5 I 16 I 17 1 18 119 20 \ 21 21 j23\2-1 l 25 
PE RIOD OJ' 'ASSIONMENT.-COIUZW/<?d. No. OJ' AsSIGNEES. 

FO"r more !idea DUi'tH-g nFtlli.(f'- P('"du«1 ~ 
For one life. them. one. "'t',", or E81,,1>- (l1',Le .. OJ 0 .; 

14'!ItIl"ent. GOIH'I"Jl,lILe,ti ~ (J ------ ------ ~ j 
$' ~ ~ ~ '~ ~ " ~ g g e. ~ ~ ~og,o.J 

~ 5 ~ g ... <1) .. g 2!.. 0 a.3;a < 

TAHSIL. 

!l ~ .';j t I'!' ~ ~ ~ ~ I 5 :;! il ~ 

-I.-nl-IO'-T-O-----.-.'1-3-\l-,5-19-I·s-O'-5--0a--.. ---~) 7:"~ 1~45 --.- ~"~' :" ~., :2[1 ~- :23 
ChUUlo.n .. 3S,200 8,412 11.112 2,~11 22,94tl 3,O~S ,,11 I-Ill 2 4"').. 6~1l 
K ... ur •. 8,{'0 Ii,f,~,l f>,.U;; 1,~4:'; 317 211 •• 17 ~U4 Iv I l~l ., 511 
Sharakpur 15,Sll2 7,510 IlJ,u4t'i 9,SS\) Obi 2u5 •• •. 101 93 4 _ 2011 ( .. 401' 

Tutal DistrIut " 1-1-0-2,-0-81-1-&-2,-21-:l -:.:. 13,745 81,798 6,609 ~I~" 292 l,02! j-: -:I~~ 
NOTK.-Those figures are taken fron1 Tablo No. XII of the Revenue RelHlrt of 1831-81. 

Table No. XXXI, showing BALANCES, REMISSIONS 
and TAKAVI. 

Bt' l(tn(,~81!"land rt'ocn't(t? 
Redudlons of I "" I tll'I.£8. 
l1>.cd demand . 

YE.\'R. Filld'l\bug; '\,D nCCull11t of Takavl 

Fixed nnd rul"cel· 
ad seasuns, advancc3 in 

revenufi. If1,ncf)u~ 
deteriorahron, rupee •• 

l"eTOnU8. &c., in rupees. 

181lS-69 .. 13,01~ .. 4,7lfl 
1869·j9 .. .. 5,:;ti5 .. 14,OZ~ 4,)Ji 
1871l-Tl .. .. 8,1145 .. 4,)5 8,01 ; 
18:"1-1'2 .. . 6,143 .. 1;;9 5, 'J" 
18;2·73 " .. 1, %0 .. 27 2 no 
187S-H .. 1,771 .. II l,71Q 
lSH-75 .. .. 1,310 

'2,~OO 
, 

1.~IO 
lS76-itJ .. 4,~~1 H f).-!~5 

11l1tJ-77 .. 2J2~a ,jll:? .. 1.24v 
1~7;-jg .. 1,404 flllO 

!, ;L') I 
18i~·;·\l. .. .. 2,!~'8 10.110 .. 41i0 
lRiil-~O .. .. 2,\I'~1I 'f\7j~ 11 

l.of\/) I l~tlf),f,\ .. " 2",::Il 17,242 .. 1.~1" 
1l)Sl-8~ .. 2,3,,0 11,~15 .. 1,I.l00 

No-n:.-Th~ .. e fi.;'U'OII arll tali.en fr .. m r"bl4'tl Nos. I, II, IIi, and XVI of \lw R~~enll.e Rel .... 'rt. 
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Table No. XXXII .. showing SALES'and :MORTGAGES of L.l1ND • 
. -----------.!--~,~------_.----~----_.------~----~----~------_r----~----~------I \I ! S _ ~ 4. I 6 I 6 I 'I I fl , 9 I -10 1 

~--~----_T----~--~-----I 

YEAR. _ Agririulturu(8. 

N of Area of p 
a. land in urchaae 

______ ._.....,. ______ I~ acres. money. 

DI'lTRlCT Fl,JURES. 

'I'd.\i af 6 , -",ril-186S-69 to 1873·7l .. 
--- ------------1 
'1 !)t.al of 4 yp,n·8-1874·75 to 1877·78 .. 

187879 •. 
]879-30 •. 
1881)·81 .• 
1881·82 •. 

1,602 --949 ! -' S69 
811 
880 
M2 

28,409 5,'75,109 

20,322 3,8S,893 

4,2 'Ii 1,43,615 
6,2H 1,S2,0~{3 
6,611 1,66,930 
6,687 l,10,338 

--------------------------1----- ---
['AllSJL TvULB FOR 5 VEARS-

1817·78 TO 1881·82. 
T~n5i1 Lahore ., 1,013 8,418 4,31,162 

" 
(,h'lIlian .. 179 7,140 65,756 , KfHur .. ~291 6,0011 I,Oa,IIS\) ,. Sharakpur .. 257 7,435 56,0.14 

: - 11 I I 12 13 , 
MORTflAOES OJ' LAND.-Con-

cluded. 

YEAR. Non-Agriculturiltl. 

No. of I Arca of PurchNe 
~ ~~n ~oueY. 

814 

124 
1I11 
125 
136 

, .. 
8,901 

8,T71 
2,142 
S,R99 
2,657 

" 

1,70,1111 

66,9.6 
45,1138 
1\2,006 
111,616 

M OIlTtl AO &.I or LuD. 

JI9,~:,. 
l,!'"O.;.!l} 
1.Uj,7)J 
l,6(),:~~ 

3,l\t1,(tO'l 
'h,4~'I! 

1,71,T7+ 
1!8,8iO 

No of A.rea of Mottga;e Nil of I Area tJ Mortga.ge N IJ. of I Area of I Jiortga.lre 
caaes. acres. IDoney. cases. a.erM. ,_ money. v~__ _.VD W 

-------D~l-ST-R--I-cr--F-JG-U-~-m--.------·l-----·1 ~~I~ 
• land. in . land in ' _____ I:-~_·_ •• D .-"-i ~!....d. !"j mO,n.cY.! 

~_'_,\1_0_f_6_Y_e_a_l'S-_._18_6_8_.6_9_to_18_7_3._7_4_.~.~l~ _ ,. ~~I_"""'_' -' -1 __ -1 

Total of4 years-1874·75 to 1871·78 .. 731l 18,992 1,6'5,810 518 5,833 70,081 183 4,483 2'),m 

ISiS-79 .. 
1879-80 •• 
1880-ll1 •• 
lSill·82 •. 

-----~----I------I~~~----- -----
246 4,999 57,013 193 1,1'18 SO,905 71 1,453 :rUnT' 
Sil 6,071 81,058 197' 1,975 sa,448 79 1,3ljR ]fi.OR2 
807 .6,734 86,679 225 2,510 86,175 PI 1,409 2~,241 
B14 . 6,671 1,21,305 i:t3 2,518 3i,613 81 1,4~5 1~,~~9 

-~------"------f---- ----1-------1---; -1--
'l'AtRSIL TOTALS i'OR 5 YEARS-

1077-78 TO 1881·62. 
Tahsil Lahore 

" Chunlil.n 
" KaBUl" 
.. Sh'lrn.kpur 

416 
521 
592 
279 

4,269 
12,070 

8,391 
4,403 

1,45,292 
99,792 

1,09,390 
51,fllO 

627 
66 

169 
13~ 

4,557 
2,038 
2,465 
1,781 

1,21,641 
10,%6 
19,IlQ9 
13,058 

81,005 
17,l!20 

.. 27,162 
, 2,4trJ 

N(}l'~.-Tht>'le fig'lrC'l a.rc ta.ken fNrn Tn.blp.li Nos. XXXV and XXXV B of tp.e Revenue Report. Nodeta.tls for trnnmers by 
Agrkultw-ltti allu others, and no figures f.)r redemption aro available 6'efore 18.4-75. 'Eha llgur811 for earli. Jea.r1I 
include 'lit &ales and mortgages. 

Table No .. XXXIII, shoWing SALE of STAMPS and • 
REGISTRATION of DEEDS . . -. 1 ! I 8 I ' ,- l 6 .6 I 'I .I 8 I 9 I 10 I n' I 12 I 13 

INCOME-FROM BALE OF OPERATIONS OF THE REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT. RTAllPS. 

Receipt. ill rupea. 1!M.~i~ No. of i!euh regiatmd. 
fa/IU phrroJ*rt!l a.ffiJCUd-;--

rup<le&. - in ,.,,~,. .. 
~~ 1000 ~ 

.... 
,TEAR. 3 j i = t ., 

.r~ d z:; . . - a j! ..... ;g ij ;; :a ] 'tI bOo! ,<11- "$"J f[ 
.. 

:;j ::l .:l~~ .. '" . .... . 
r;~ "". JP 1>. 

~ 
-;-0- .... {lf5t: ::st~ "'1':1 .~1 ~.., 

_ ... 
g ~ g ::ls"' ~s; §~ ~~ ~&. ~~ ,;l;l ~:a ::I {! ... r;. ... .." Z .." ,Z ;.a .... . .... r;. -.- . -....::.. 1m - -1817·78 .. 1,51,251 1I8,61l4 l,41l,2l!lt 31,6« 8,205 ~ 394 4,l11 103,07,829 {lS,7SS 1.,0'2,378 18,05,99:i 

1878·79 .. "«"~ OS."", 
1,30,189 115,/)45 8,641 291 42Q 4,1l.'it 14,46,:;01 14,819

1
1,71,509 16.l(2,;:'~9 

18'7(1·80 .. 1,b~,J (\[I 65,022 1,43,2!l2 61,G08 8,552 'M 262 4,108 16,99,!l51 36,1~1 ).21>,566 l~,n,foM 
lSS0·81 1,sa,932 73,783 1,68,224 69,730 8,410 68 265 4,029 15,50,241 l,4:l,tWII1 !2;,1\8~ 18,23,89.f1 

- ~SSl·82· :: l,9Z,!110 70.692 1,78,71.4 66,806 8,387· 65 204 8,985 11,fla,fi5 '21,127' 1,45,218 ,19,1)4,133 
~ . , ! 

, 



La.hore District. 1 

Table No. XXXII~A, showing REGISTRATIONS. 

1 Il a I * 0' I 6 I 
7 

I t -
Number qf Dwu regiattred. 

1880·S1. ISS1·~Z. 

Cumpul- ! Optional Total. Compul· Optional. Total. sory. I • wry. 
---

nel<!~trar Labore ,- .. MI .. 81 43 .. 411 
Sub- Registrar J ,"hore .. .. 2,(115 6Q'l 2,R2~ 2,')~4 691 , ',615 .. Moan Mear .. .. 27 100 I 127 18 661 8" 

" 
Kasul' .. .. 430 1H I 571 

." I 
101 6~.i .. Chmdlll1 .. .. 247 167 : 4()4 24~ l~S ala 

" Sharalrpur .. 197 10 207 152 ~~ IliO 

1-' I . 
Total of district .. 2,%0 I 1,079 4,0c~ 2,0;;5 \ Q3f\ S,fI~'i 

I 

NOTli:.-Theae figUNS are taken fr l)1ll Ta.ble Yo. I of the Rd,;'lstration Repurt. 

Table No. XXXIV. showing LICENSE TAX COLLECTIONS. 

1 15 -_._---
NUMBER OP LIOENS£S ORA . .'~TED IN EACH CLAgS AND GRADE. 

r • 
Total ~tl';3ber 

I Tuhl of vubge. 
Cla.R8 II. Cia" Iff uU::;ber

l 
amp'tnt In whk.:. CUrn 1. 

Ra. n.. RH. Ra. 

1878-7' 
1879-f:O 
1030·8\ 
18~l-S:.l 

1 2 -:-1~S-I-4:--1-';"1-:-1--;:2-1 II ! 4 11 -\-2-,-3- .icenses. of fetts. :;::t~e:. 
_ 500 ~ ~Iloo as. 75

j
RS. 50iRs. 25 as. 10 Ra. 5\ Ra. 2 Ito.I . :\ 'I 61 1; 22 -:--:-1-::- 1,114! 2,803 1:,: \7,856 -:,:-::-

II 6 13 23 71$ 240 659 1,431 8,0ti3 10,')43 21,0'31 5:;,2311 lAB~l 
.. 1 S 1 16 14 42 U2 893 -.. i.. .. 1,122 18,731 274 

'hh.U details tor 
1 S 1 16 14 43 150 831l •• .. _. 1,064 18,160 254 

I !l!l 1-82-

.. Ohunum .. TahllU Lahore . 'I 
"l\(lSur .. 
., bha\'akpur,-

.. .. .. 

1 s .. .. .. 
.. 14 8 

1 2 II .. .. .. .. .. " 

2-l 74 845 .. .. 4··7 9,500 41' 
12 26 218 .. .. 2'}1 S.P~O r. 4 n 199 .. .. .. 2441 8,2U; I 

6 9 74 ., .. .. 9J l,b15 iT 

I 
Table No. XXXV, showing EXCISE STATISTICS. 

1 2 I s I * I 5 I 6 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 I U ~ I 

FER.YEXTED LIQUORS. I'STOXICATING DRUGS. EXCISE R E''E'SUlI 
l'ROlf -

"S~ No. of 1'«(£1' CO'n~1<nlrtion in 10'0'. 0'1 retail COluumpt6Ql~ in m<tlmd,. 
nan. .. aMjU. gall.o",. l,Ct,,,,U, Fer-

.8] i ~~ 
l-~,-- tt 11~C i Druge. ToW. I . d f ~ {~ ~ I" . ] J J !3"; a t: ~.,o I@j ,.:>0 11'1"°1'. 

"';:!~ §'E .... 
~tI f&l~Z "S. Po Oil 8fil' Il:l 8fil' 0 0 j:Q ---- - - ,--

]1>77.78 .. l! 00 89 2,M7 16,254 ]2~ 125 H4 64 864 .. S6,Rll I ".~(li 1~8, 170 
1~7B-79 .. 13 711 82 1,1141 13,404 1~'5 125 loot 65 161\! .. 7J,121 39,72;] 1128 •• 
1879·1<0 .. 12 76 88 1,242 15,51T 125 }2,5 156 n 277 .. 74.P~71 S!j,5~O 113:511 
lSHO-81 .. <II 87 <117 984 20.,,05 125 125 1~ 22 87 I 1'4,973 40,812 13~,78S 

hSl·S3 .. 4- 91 41 990 111,109 129 1211 

~TI ". .. 11)2,81d I 5-1,17« 157,QI!. 

TOTAL •• 45 42~ 19() 7,104 84,'789 629 .621l 769 2471 912 I .~2,7~7 i214.581 641,S~ 
Av,roge .. Il I 8-1 I as 1,421 16,95d 126 12d ll' 4:1j IS3! .. 86,54\1 ! 4~,\Il6 12?,4<AJ 

t . . NAiTlll.-The .. iiitU'cure takenfroDl TAblet! :<0 .. I, II, 'IIII, IX. X. oftho };xI11.., Repuri • 
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Table No. XXJ~VI, showing DISTRIOr FUNDS. 

1 2 I 3 I 4- 6 
, 6 

\ 
7 I \ I .9 ( 10 I u 

I , 
Ann!l<llincQme ,)l rupees. A>lnU41 e.t;pmditurt iA rll.pte,. 

YEAR. 3 b 
~ 1 .... 'Oil d I .. H~ Q .S .3 i~ 

"or " :§ .; ;.::,.; I E;i~ 1 ~~ 0.a 
Q .; 

""'" -.... oS -;3 II 'C$ ~~ ]~ "'" .l-1~.8 f 
.., 

11 0", ~'8 
::I 

.!Ie;> p..~ 
0:'"' ~o 00 A&,;.E 'tI 

:2 
I ~ ~ IiIlI 1 :2 --- - -

1874-71 .. .. 55,1l!l1l 2,042 1,586 11,913 2,319 
'i5!) 

21,~Q'1 S7,~23 
187')-.tI .. 5:1.709 2,191 111 12,741 2,2K6 31.\110 "11,.,7 
1~7R-77 .. 5'1.'31g 2,~li4 l'l~ 1~,\\~1 2,3'18 4,H 3'1,';"2 M,()71 
lS7i-i~ , .. 4G.32~. 2,ji7 J()~ 13,1'05 B,809 674 21,011) 4Z,0~~1 

187~-7q , 
.3:;,00 

.. 41,HO 2,413 1l4~ 13, ",6 2,9311 8(14 1~,7'16 S2,II',~ 

187n-',O 1,IH 7.';,031 1,90,) 1,11)8 11,817 8,~R3 6:JU 12,;1)7 31,91(\ 
ISBO-Sl 7,1,204 

f 

l,on~ 14,272 1,570 S,06d 10,'lt!9 8,517 200 13,459 8t,tI~7 
laSH •. _ 75,1)57 \145 76,602 1,822 3,553 11,541 6,487 690 16,448 4O,Ml . 

( 

::\'OTE.-ThflSO figures [I1"e taken from Appendices A and B to t4e Annual Review of District ,FWld operation •. 

Table No. XXXVII, showing GOVE;RNMENT and AIDED SOHOOLS. 

1 2 I 3 I 4 
\ 

a 1 6 ! 7 8 I 9 
1

10 
I 11 1121 IS 141 15 t 16 117 118 1. I!> \20 I 21 

• 
nIGH SCHOOLS. MIDDLE SCIIOOL.s, PBmABY SCHOOLS. 

" 

ENOLIRB. 
VERNA-

ENOLISH. VERNACULAR ENOLISH. V&RWIoCULAa. 
CULAR, 

GOfJcr/l,,· Auled. Gove'/,n- /It)ltel'''' I Aided. Gov~mtnt, 
Gore,',,· I Aided. iooverllmtnt·1 Ai-led. Yl!:AR. lJUnt. mente mente mente --- ---

~ j :S 
,n 

~ 
"j ,,; iii ~ ~ I 

.; I' ~ ill i 
oj 

iii l ~ ~ ~ .!I' " ... 
'0 ~ g '8 cO ~ '1 ,'" '0 '" '0 'Q 18

", 
0 0 0 0 0 j! -5. .:: .:: '§ .g ~ 'fl .:: .g .:: .g ~ ~ .g -a ~ A 11 

" 0 " +a5 '" " OO,rll UJ III 00 III tll III tll W !1J IV fll UJ ITl !1J 

FIGURES FOR BOYS. 

1877-7P 

'/ 
1 78 1 4U .. : I 1 318 \ 4- 8;4 

/ 

6 9~ .. .. 11 I 44 
4) 

2,148 180 1.7-17 
187g-79 .. J 53 1 4't7 .. 1 \l03 4 S~ 6 85S .. .. 1 35 44 1,813 28 1,511 
1~7~-80 1 43 1 31 .. .. a 17~ 8 243 6 160 7 r,165 26 ,1.111') 89 1,9<311 f .. .. 
)8~O-81 . , 1 44 1 34 .. II 161 2 fS 6 190 t 1, 16~ \ ll() \ 1,1,2~ 3"- ',0011 \ .. .. 
'1881-82 1 56 '1 25 .. 2 H2 2 78 6 159 7 1,162 27 1,406 8\J 2,297 ,. .. 

! . 
FmURES FOR GIRLS. 

, , 

1871-78 .. .. .. .. .. ''j'' . . , .. .. .. I 

"I 
II 12J 31 'I'MI ' .. " 

I" I' 1878-79 .. .. .. .. ..... .. , 
3 'Til II 12~ 83 899 .. 1,' .. .. .. .. 

1879-80 .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. , . ~ 100 • 12{) 80 7115 
1880-81 .. .. .. . , .. " .. . . .. .. .. s J4'j (J 12 .. 31 Ill\) 
,1881-82, .• .. .. ., .. .. -, ., .. .. , .. , 176 6 117 28 1~9 

N. B.-SiMa 1879·S', in tbJt caB& of both Government and Aided Schools. those IICholat'll on11 who havo 
completed the Middle Schoal course are shown in the returns as attendrng High Schools, Slid thoso only wbo hay. 
completed the Pritnary School coune are shown'as attending Middle Schools. PrCVlOUI to that YeIU', boys attend· 
ing thee Upper Primary De'partment. were inoluded in the returns of MldQ.le &hoo14 in the _ of Im.titntiOll. 
~nder the unmedl'tte control of thll Educa.tio-n Department, Whilst in InstItutions under Dlatrlct Officers, bo,.., 
&ttt>nding both the Upper and Lower Primary l)epartments were included in lIiddle Schools. Iii the cas" of Aided 
IMtltutions, a High School ineluded the Middle and Primary Departments a.ttached to it; and a Mi1dle !;ohool, th. 
:Primary D"partment. Befote 1879-80, Bra.nches of Government School., if supported On the grant-in-aid system, were 
~!aI'lsed as Aided Schooh; In the iret\1l'll8 for 1879-80 a.nd subsequent years they have been shown as Government School •. 
.l1ranches of English Schools, whet her Government or Aided, that were formerly included amODgst Vernll.cnw Scboou., 
ijJ'e now l'eturucd as EnglISh Sohools. Henoe the returns before 1879-80 do not alford the meaJlll of ~ktng _ 8I\tiafaotary 
llolllPariaon with the statlatlos of aubsequent yea.l'II. . 

Intligo:Qo1+Q Schools aIl4 Jail Schooll IU'e not 1ncluqod in th\:llit «tUl'M. 



Lahore District. J :uJ 

Table No. XXXVIII, showing the working of DISPENSARIES. 
-

I I I 
---

I 2 S '!I I 5 I (; ! 7 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I I:! 13 I 14 I 15 '~ 16 17 1 ----- -- ---
~~ Xt'lUlJ:3 OF PATIE ..... "j TRC\""-F.D. 

-. 
:'\,~me or 'O~ ]1[, II. JJ~OIlLOi. CftdINI'. 

Di"p~llij.\ry. 
~§ I ' I 1 I 1 --,- --r- 1 1 

11~' -C'" 18;7. IS78, 118j~. ISS,). i l~iil. lQ77'1 hiS. ; l"i~l. 'I~SO. : ISM. b77. ! IbiS. ; lSi? 11SSQ 1 l. 

1-1-'-1--'-;-1-,-:--- -- --_1_-
1
--

L&!,ore ~f; y" ~ n 1'1 I)-'S I" 'IJlll"S '19003 117 S'- 5 :1"') I (\fVQ Is 3'0' - 1)4" t R 4"11 ,._.1 _ "II. MH I J )n2 16 3 ~ UUHl'lLlI . , ,- . '" • ,"-' 1 " I ,~) , --I ,,1 I " - 'i, ): ' " ;,I'.,It) • '),I)U I t, I i 1,( - ,.-1 

Kaeur Jet 4,:117 5,723 5,80~ 15,6~3 5,G7~ 1.420 t 1,786 1,7JU 1 1•700 1,680 1,31'1! 1,.41 : 1,7J 3 i l,j'lf! 2,1411 

Mean ~Iecr 2ncl 3,298 4,3S5 2,::;S01 2,728 2,5JJ [;2 i 841 I 5,,4! f,71l ~',3 419: 0\1,> 4&3! 40~ I "3J 

Shll.r.kpur .. 31 cl .. '.'" '.'" ,. ,.', I'· f ,·"t·", l,O'J7 .. I 2,\10:) I !.OtJO i l,4~5 
Chlllllllil .. ~:_._. _, ___ .. _,-_ .. __ 4,{)j2 _' '_' __ '_1--.1 9:;0 , I ' I .. I 5"~ 

.. !!}6'~43 ?),402! 33,310 t 32,108\33,340 17'('~i ! 9,537 ;12,281ill,401 :10.7,,'; 

1.-1
-

1
-

Tohl 5 '05 1 ~ 99' iU -, 10' _. 11 G.54 .. ,iJ_, j .. J , ,IJ .. ll: ,~.JI I t 

1~ I 19 \ 20 \ 21 I 22 23 I 24 I 25 \ 26 I 27 28 I 29 \ 30 I 31 I 32 

'0 ~ I Total Patitni., 
--

In.d()fYI' Pal,enl •• E rpl.. uidu.Tt' 1.1t Rup fl, 
:'\"ffiO of 

.h I -
Dispcn~a.ry_ I 

1879, ; 18BO. j=:;;: ~~~~ 1931. 
1877.11378. 1 Sj~, 1 g~O, 1881. IST7. IS;S, 1881. 

-1-,--1- ~-l---
Lah"rfJ 'rayo 

C. B. ". ,,; ;"''''1 'I.'~ H""l'lt.u " 34,770 30,672 1,701 2,08012,S37 1,579 1,938 22,2=-1 16,830 ;1s,529119,773 23,593 

All.SUr .- 1st 1,055 i 9,250 9,288 9,107 9,405 288 S~O I 41~ 313 3,)5 8,281 S, 27S[2' 4P9/3,S9G 3,2M 

Mcn.n :llaer • 2Ild 4,SG9 5,821 3,647 3,900 3,735 93 195 1613 151 IGi l,a44 4,5:;7 1,«0 1,105 98" 

f>harakp\ll' .. ~rd .. 9,0\13 5.9S9 5,7:'0 • .. .. ~ , 
.. " .. 1,;122 578 I,OJ3 

Clmni.m .. 2nd .. . . .. . . 

'.'" " 
.. . .. 51 .. .. .. .. 743 

,-_._--
2,6051 3,422(2,043 

----------
lO,ltl2\46,9261 :;3,617\ ;)3,766 55,16; 2,091 

1 

T')tal .. .. 2,401 27,476 {4.66:i 23.6S!l
1
:!4,SJ2 ~ 29,107 

NOTE.-These fi;,;nr". ~rc taken from T"hlus Nos. lI, IV, and V of the Dispcn3,uoy Report. 

Table No. XXXIX, showing CIviL and REVENUE LITIGATION. 

-1 2 I s I 4 .1 I) 6 l 7 I 9 II 

K .. mbtr qf C,"i! Suits COllcernin!} V"lut '" ru~'8 of Su,t" oonr"-"'''9 it 
~ Nnmbcrof 

YEAR. If,;nl'yor R8M and Land and " * .. R,..·venuil 
m6vable tenancy revenue, T<otal. Land. Oth"r TotaL cases. 

and other 
l'ropcrty. rights. Jnattcrs. matters. 

\878 .. .. 14,003 8:11 1,316 16,556 ~~.20S i,SG,07S S. ~ ,,2<;1 9,1':1)' 

1879 .. . 12,886 878 1,253 H,517 118,S~1 6,42,126 7,10,14j 11,400 

131'0 .. .. 13,499 613 t,2~. 1~,SS6 IIl,S07 7~::!t).:'SO 8II~J'241 ll,9511 

ISSl .. 14,138 4u3 1,400 IG.601 81,S~8 9,O7,5~7 '1,83,90:; 10,400 
-

lSS!! .. .. 14,770 ~SO 1,184 It1,434 85,774 9,27,700 10, 13,MO 11,26'1' 

NOTf'~-Thllso fiK'lITeS are hlten from Tables Nils. VI and VII of the ClvU Roports lor li),S to 15'0, IUld Xos.1t and nl 
Ilf tho Rcpol'ts on CiVl1 J'lStke for 18111 and lS8-1. > 

• Stiits heard In Settiolment court~ aN excludQd from t'losc column., no det-ula 01 the v;o.lull "f tl.a property bewl 
",-allnblo• 



{PnnJa.b Gazettoer. 

Table No. XL, showIng ORIMINAL TRIALS. 

1 

DETAILS. 

BI'om:-l. t t,o trial 
Di~cha.rg"d " 
Ae'I\lUL,·rt .. 
Oonvicted " 
CO"lmltt~d or reforred 

--,--.-------------......... 
,$0.1 8Unl.lWllB ,'IIJjO" (ragll16r) 
'" 0 ,,(SUlUIU \l'Y) 
m'i, WIU"I·~lltcMes(l'e!(lll9.r) ,. 
J! ~ ,,(summary) 
'-' IJo Tob.! CIl"es dI8pu"~d of -- --- ~-------

.B Ill,mth , .. .. 
'l'run"p()rf .• tlon for lifo " " 

'S " for a. te1'm .. 

2 

1878. 

8,906 
2,602 

8111 
b,886 

,42 

8 

1879. 

9,006 
8,2(\0 

704 
/I,b\!lI 

OJ 

4 

1880. 

e,ns 
, B,ll'6 

1,748 
a,\ll)O 

86 

4,$26 

lO.""~ 
3,8f.O 
2,141 
4,S ... 9 

70 

_ 1,\lr,.~ 

),O'lO 
1,8~2 

421 
1I.l!~1 

I 
II 
1 

12,\\15 
6,4l2 

7711 
f,h.!l 

14:1 

/I • 1 
~ r,'nnl BCI vltllue . , .• , 
... Fiilelii~dUrlis, 10 .... 8,164 2,626 so 144 11,1311 -i,~ 
~ II 10 to 60 rupees • • •. G21 b03 602 622 i05 

II ~O to 100 " .. .. 88 41i 45 .1 61 
" 100 io 501l " .. .. 82 10 21 - 18 10 
II 500 to 1,000" .. .. 8 1/.. 111 •• 

Ovor 1,0 II) 1'1lpOCR •• 1., 8 1 ., 
Iiuprillvultlcut under II months .. . . 7M 174 717 ~ 6114 "" • 

" 6 mouth~ to 2 yoars .. 4Mi SS7 307 1>~1'l 1106 
, over:.1 yon1's ,,40 49 117 17 

WhiJ>pin~ ,. .. '. .• !Ml . i5s -1194~9:- --1167~O 1_-~114-~ }'l1ld 8uJ'cilo;of'-::t~h-~e -}>tm-"..;.e-'-.----' • .c... ---.;":'. I---:;'';'Ilo=-I---:'l ;;;tla:'-'I ;) 
Reco!(lliRanca to keep the peace . . •. 164 54 77 ill H. 

I (live 8\\rI'til'" for goorl bebavlour ., .. 4~9 1 ,~2f\ l~q l!fl5 4~! 

NOTIII.-Th~.e figures are taken from Statements NOli. III and"iVof theOrlmlnal Report, for 1818 to 1890, and NOl. 1'1 
• n.i V of the Crlailila.l Repol-tB for 18S1 and 1882. 

Table No. XLI, -showing POLICE INQUIRIES. 

1 12 113 I UI151ta 
• 

NKl/lbel' of peTla/!.' co"lI>Cful. 

Na.turo of offence. I I I 
__ .. _~.:..~..:..~~.::. 18T9. 1880 1881 

Rlotipg or unlawful 
Q&Acrnhly . 11 'l 11 III II SS 101 . 98 13S 

lIfm·I.h'T and a.ttempts 
tll murder .• 

lsrt 1878 / 18i9 18S0 1881 

--'--
40 87 72 80 38 

'I 13 7 10 • IS 18 10 9 20 

85 

28 20 25 
Total seriouB 0l'teno6a 

agninA\) the person 133 143 
Alld \lCtion of mll.rriild 

109 122 91l 163 95 104 227 197 181 

womon .. t. _.... I.. ,. .'", of •• -, •• ... ." •• ,. 

T()t~l sorious offcnclIA :!; 
ag"lllst proprrty .. 1190 ,/,40 OdS 800 724' 288 405 519 441 1\,6 189 246 847 269 U' 

'Iotalluinor offrnC6S 
agaillRt the porsun 88 119 108 116 10. 148 IS8 166 ]95 188 94 1!!2 95 too U3 

Cattltl theft . . 2~8 H\!8, 893 833 836 198 29a 822 290 276 122 185 204 llli 150 
Total lIlinot"l1ffenc&8 

against Ilroporty .. 1,869 1,768 1,6U 1,410 1,880 1,107 1,627 1,409 1,819 1,188 755 1,115 900 906 flU 
Tot",l cognizable of· . 

'".~. .-.::.~~~ .. " I~ ~~,~~~~~~~~ 
niotin~, \\Dlawful &8. 
~cm~ly, I\ffrll.Y.. 2 4 S.. t II III 2fl.. 19 I U 1:1.. e 

Oftonoes Tola.ting to 
man1:tge .. CI 10 5 8 II 10 li 8 18 8 81 5 4 t v 

Total non·cogn1z~hle 
.~euce8 .--.-::.. ~ ~ ~ ISS..!!!.. ~~ ~ ~!~ ..3...:!:. ~..E.:....::!... 
(lIUND TotAL of of. I I , I '/ If· I 

f(lnce$ .. 2,355 !i,015 !l,!l93 ',flRg hl,478 2,083 2,M!) \1.11411 2,~78 h,!l1I5 t,!lR8 2,000 1,116 1,12') 1,54' , 
,NOTll:.-Thoso figtU'eI e.ro ta.km from Statomeut.A. of tho 1'11111:0 Report. 



Lahere District. 1 

Tabla No. XLII. showing CONVICTS in DI&TRICi GAOL. 

l~T7·-i 
1'-'·7~ 
1"''' ..... J 
)'-"111 
l~: l-SJ 

113 17 I IS I 19 t e~ , 

\> I Ii) Ill! I? I 1:~ ! 14 

Pn ~ ",tAlw (',_ .... ~ 
... <I, ~.f ,i ~ 

~<''!"1.-Th_ ~.". I\l'd taken from T.~.les !\= XX nIl, liIX, xu, XXXI, and XU HI of t}.~ A.t:uilOutnt. ,!\ 
Ueport. 

Table No. XLllA, showing CONVICTS in LAHORE CE~TRAL GAOL. 

n:.AR. 

a 
:..~~~ I A .J."tl J' at 

r,.Sl".''H()' ~ ... t. .. , 
~;''llf'' 

--------1- n i 10 

1~774.,\ .. : I 1~j8-;~1 ., 
]~";'<).SO .. ., 
l~\41 .. 
1S.~1·1>;2 - .-

17 I loS \ l:l I :?cJ -----

>J I 10 I lJ ! H • 13 i H ! 

Fn.T?"Ht Iv lI'\ n
fl..,-..t...!. 

----'----

N<>TL-Th~ iii\lr"" 1111: tuell fNUl f4blo!l ~"", U.nl,llU,llX. XUI. &nJ XXX\U d the Admnwtraw'n 
r.'"1"'rt. 



ni, [ Punjab'Guetteer. 

Table No. XLIIB, showing OONVICTS in FEMALE GAO! ... 

1 

YEAR. 

- 1877·78 .. .. 
1878·79 .. :: I 1879·110 .. 
1880·81 .. .. 
1881·82 ,. 

YEAn. 

- ]'877·78 .. .. 
1878·79 .. 
1879·80, .. 
lSS(H!l .. .. 
18S1·82 .. .. 

2 I 3 4 I, D I 6 I 7 1 8 9 110 I 11 12 I 13 ! 14 

,N@: i,~ fJ't.~t .'!t No. in'pruoned I>.Z"~' , 
vev,mltliV oJ .,,~ dU1'ing the year. , .. 'QUI,. '" CO""Wta, 
__ -"-'Y""ul:.;."·:..-__ I 

.,; 
~ 
;.t 

.. .. .. .. .. 

'5 I 

~ 
-I'l 

0 a 
<C 

!:I 
't1 
I:t 
Q-

." . 
. ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ;l 

~ ., .! ~ ~ ]. -a 11 8 p ~ E 1 g'J ~ ~ 't1 .,,~ b as .~ u a ~ 
., d '" ::I .9 -g,.. lI'l '2 tI 'f.. ~ ." 

f;oo ~ Ii<oo;.t 1:rI~ 064 r:tJ -< UjC ---1---1-1------
1t!.. 46 135 65 .. .. .. .. I.. .. .. 
~~3 , • 66 124 70 I" .. .. , . I" .. .. 2,,6 •• 41 129 6\ . , .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.0.. 50 12() 63 .. .. .. . • .. , 

219.. 87 133 73'.. .. .. . .. .. : . .. 

l~ I 17 j18 1 19 I 211 ~ 22 I 23, J_~ !!5 \ 211 

Length oj lentence oj convicts. 

i ~ 
.; 't1 

! fig .... 
~i () I» ... It) C> 

1M .... "' ... 
OJ 3 0 1»8, 

-"= .0 ... .... 
~~ :a 

!II e ~~ 
(0) i ii~ ~.s 81» B. I» .1» 

<0 ... co ." 0 

t 

d od 
~ CJ 

'" A 0 

PrevwlI.lJlV 
cun,nctui. 

~ 
i 
l'< 

.; 
.~ .. 
r:: 
'" 6 

j 

I .., .;:: 
§ § I 

I sg ... 
"C a "O~ 

... ~ 
!S,3 "" .. ~ ... 1. ... 0 ------------- .-

58 IS 59 29 88 20 .. III 4 1 10,765 1'11111 
63 22 40 49 2'1 31 .. 8 4 1 12,()()S ),!7') 
9 18 41 61 30 61 .. 9 6 1 lL!i4'j} 1,~') 

12 19 64 46 29 69 .. 
I 

2 10 1 12,'HlO I l,O~9 

5 24 53 53 84 61 .. S 4 1 13,003 1,1(;8 

+ ~01N>-TheaQ figures are taken from TJobles Nos. XXVIII, XXIX, XXX, XXXI, and xxxvn 01 the .\umlntatTation 
Report. 

Table No. XLIII, showing the POPULATION of TOWNS. 
• • I 

~--I' 1.1 'r':'ll 41 ~ ~ 'I I 8 NO~')f r"r::II's 
Tahsil. I Town, popula- l):lndua. Bikhs. Jaine. Musalman.e. rC~giot'!s. ooctlnied {'=~f!t 

tiOll. ' hOO8e8. h'1U8(:II. 
"'_"_ ________ .1 ___ -11 ____ 11 __ ,1-___ + ___ 11--.-,1----. 

Lahol'O 1,ahorll' ., 149,009 53,Ml 4,627 2ZT 1:0,413 4,4111 24,077 620 

Chunia.n ., Chuniall 

Khudian 

., ~sur 

Patti 

Khemkarn 

Raja-Jang 

Sur Singb 

flkarakp'j,r ,', Sharnkpttr 

8,122 

2,017 

171336 

6,407 

5,516 

5,187 

5,10"' 

3,885 

1,071 

3,074 

202 

152 

j42 

l,!J4s 174 

1,650 408 

538 1,560 

1,170 1,942 

168 

421 8,869 

8,458 

S,Oil. 

1,992 

:\,853 

NOTE.-Theae ligures are taken from Table to. XX of tho Cen.eus Report of 1S81. 

1,527 

3,830 

1,D'il 

1,04.'> 

r08 

1,,334 

7f>8 

IiOll 

481 

453 

~7 

~28 



La.h~r& DIstrict. 1 

Table No. XLIV. showing BIRTHS and DEATHS for TOWNS. 
-

1~--;;-1:-1 2 8 • I I> I «I I 7 I 8 9 I 10 

- T·)/<!J.11O)J1L- Total birth. reqi&te)'ed dm'ii1t1 Tula.l deaths 1'egiJ(CI'€d during t"~ 1/M1'. fat",,, b!llhe 
C"Ii~' or the '!IN)'),. 

TOWN'. Sox. --'--,-
IS'7·11878·llS7'll'll~Ho. r;;- I I I I IS7S. 1817. 18.8. 1879. 1830. 1681. 

lAhore f I af"leR " 51,~~8 1,IliS 1,900 l,!l1l2 1,679 1,80S l,1i()9 2,676 2,582 1,425 2,5711 
" F.mnlca 40,777 1,Mll 1,ti'14 1,ltl7 1,4~4 1,549 l,b~g 2/,25 2,1';8 1,2\'9 2~lt 

Dol, 8uburba .. { Males 2'1,621 2)6 2(17 ~O2 Slil 401 HX/) 11M 1,140 S',,, I, 2\4 
Felllalllll 12,7hS :126 228 1:>:l 264 Hi') 2.l: 428 ql)O 324 620 

X ..... ur .. { ~1,,1e1> " 8,1150 21i2 20~ 227 S~8 S2~ 176 2-", 21)8 21,1 309 
Females 8,143 :l3S 22U lU5 260 2\10 1~4 30"> 2:l7 IS; 2~( 

. 
!Sol'&,-l'hesQ fiStU'QII ato bkon from T&ble Yo. LVll of the Administration Report. 

Table No. XLV, showing MUNICIPAL INCOME. 

1 

I\'AME (II/' MV!lIClI'ALITl', 

CIA.~a of M 1I11 ic! palit y 

~ -I ~ , i I, ,.: I ~ 
Q) :;:$ ce ..,:t t ::t 

~ a ~ I ~ I ~ ---r---
HI. m, III. III. nr. III. I, 

lSiO,71 .1,54,770 ll,Stl9 2,6G6 5,!llS 

lS71-7~ 1,311,165 12,660 2,43D 4,200 

1 ~ 1,2'6 I 4 ·-7 1,S8,no 2,4.9 v ,-, 

1,37,012 1l,18t 3,273 4,188 

18~4-75 .' 1,51,123 13,522 3,6~7 8,590 1,095 371 

1,65,586 1~,I81 3,27S .,819 1,491 1,814 855 

1,78.695 17,368 8,665 6.817 8,901 1,628 

19,800 8,904 6,318 1,861 4,20t 1,0'16 

IS78,79 I,M,OSS 16,522 3,003 5,306 1,l8~ 

18711,50 1,91,446 IS,9U 8,163 ~,Ha f,8i5 1,8011 1,207 

1,99.%7 19,682 e.i5S 2,M5 1,137 

'",''' j S,i!?! 5,111 8,803 !,7~4 1,181 



rrunja.\ Guett&6l\j 

Table No. XLV A, showing MANUFACTURES. 

------� --------~~~--~--~---~I---,---
______________ 1 _______________ 1 ____ 1 ____ 1----·----.1-___ • ____ 1 _____ 6 ____ ! ____ • ___ : __ ~. 

N.er of mills and larle factories 

N'llllber of pri'l'ate looms or small works .. 

Number f'f workmen iR{MalS 

Imge worall. Female 

!~umber of workm~n In 8m~n works or In· 

depende!l t artis .. ul. 

Yahle of plant in t.rge works 

Bilk. 

361 

Cotton. 

IJOO 

... 
," 

Il,OOO 

WooL 

56 

100 

Other 
Fabri ••• 

.. "i-~-
1~1 I ~3'1 

LrtimuLed annwl out.t~l of aU works in 1,08,300 2,25,000 72,000 

rupees. 

_________ ...... ___ 1 __ 8_1 __ 9_1 __ 1_0_1 11 I 

I B1'I\ll9 Dyoing BlIrll 
Iron. and copper. Buildingll. mlUJlII1l,-tnr.! 

IDloi dyea. 
Leather. 

---------------------------I----T,----I--------,I---------'----------------
Number of mills n.nd large factories 

Number of private looms or small works .. 

Numb,. r of workmen ill { Male ... 

largo works. Female •. 

Number of worknlan in small works or in· 

depend~nt artisans. 

VI/.!ue of plant in large works •• 

E~timated &rulual out·turn of aU works In 

l'l!po&S. 

, . Nllm ber of mills ~n(llarll'9 f,LotOriOS 

Number of prlvnte loom. or small works .• 

Nnmw of workmen in { Male 

lm'gs works. Female 

118 

269 

,. 

110 150 

1,82,450 1,52,280 

160 

20 

'f 

140 

210 I 632 

1,13,400 . S,12,MO 

18 

Gold, eilver, Othel' 
and tn.nulac· 

'ewellery. turea. 

800 12:) 

.. 

! -~ 
Pottef')'. 

comm('lI~nd 
gl.lzod. 

101) 

21,120 

J9 

ToW. 

Number of workmen in small works or in· 

dependen~ artil!ans. 

125 220 11,7·'') 

Valuo of plAnt in largo work. ,. 

Estimated annul10l out·turn of aU works in 

l'Upee8. 

, ~ 

80,892 



'J.aOle .1'10. A.1.IV.L, b,UUWlllg u~o~.n..nvL:J"". 

~~ruili~dm~----------'-"1~6~8kh&~h~d~r~L------------------------ ---------------------------------------------
l1uridke ., 17 7 !::.ridke. 

SlwakpUl' .• •• 20 15 ~7 ~'harakpur. 
Mangtanwala ,. 38 33 45 113 Mangtanwala. 

Hinjarwll.{ ., 10 15 27 10 :13 !:jarwaI. 

Cbuug , . 1.5 20 32 5 :,0 1) Chung. 

Nankana 2l 30 42115 20 15 101 Xankana. 

Dhai Pheru.. S5 40 52 I 20 18 I 25 20 !oi~ Pheru. 

)fugba18ar$i • 1431481 tiO 1281141331281 )8 
R. S. Wan &dha Ram.. tiO 5 11 41 83 52 41 87 

8 I Mugbal Sarai. 

21 1191 R. S. Wan Radha. Ram. 

B. 8. Raiwind •• I 26 ( S 111 1 18 I 29 ( 18 lIS ( !) I {I 112 134i B. S. llaiwind. 

B. S. Chhanga. Manga 44 r. 17 29 27118 { o~i)} 19 {I 12 116 18 R. B. Chhanga )fanga. 

ChuniAn . • 9 14 26 38 36:31 { ';~l J 23 18 21 16 9 {I .!!.unian. 
Khudian fJia Chuni&n . _ 27 32 H 56 54 45 { ~~~ 146 36 39 33 27 2; 18 j:KhUdi&n t!;a Chunian. 

nudib Ilia KasUl' 40 45 57 52 68 62 47 4J 43 46 65 84 84 Itl 1& 1 ~tdil\n via K(I.8ur. 

Amar S!dllU 9 14 26 16 84 II 11 21 n 39 58 28 20 37 (is 41 Amar Sidhu_ -Lnu.h KachhB. 16 21 83 18 36 13 13 19 14 17 5 21 21 30 48 34 17 I Kanah Kachha. 

R S. Kanab 13 5 17 13 31 10 8 19 9 12 47 is 81 9127 88 12 -;; ::.. s. Kanah. . 

-' I 25 30 43 SO 41 22 22121 21 24 12 1Z 12 21 139 25 16 9 14 Luliani. Lull&n! 

Kasur 

Qanda SinghwaIa. 

Valtoha 

Patti 

Khltlrah 

llarlki 

Rarld 

ManflW!U1 

81l!tLmll.r •. 

)Han Mir Church 

Mi8.nMtrRS. 

.. I 84 89 li1 sa 47 81 81 27 27 :;0 18 18118 27 45 16 25 IS 23 9! Ka.sur. 

• - I 41 46 58 43 6\1 33 83 1' 84 51 54 48 25 42 83 14 I 15 82 25 SO 16 1"'"7',::da Singbwltla. 

•• ,4$ 51 63 4'1 ~d ~S 438ft 66 69 63 SO li7 48 ~S 30 137 SO 85 21 112 15 Vall;oha. 

"I 41) e5 [fl7 64 75 43 69 I 5& 82 85 79 4li iSl U4 41 46 5~ 45 51 31 28 31 -;- ~tl. 
,,/22 27 39 48 59 2a 31 39 84 81 81 30 1.'> 160 42 48 84 27 32 19 30 83 IS 1S Khalra.h. 

.. 61 M I tiS tl~ 79 54 63 5~ S6 'S9 8;3 50 77 G8 48 I 50 67 ['0 55 41 32 86 20 II -;;"/' !!....Ill'!ke. 

· '1 14 19 31 2~' 4~ 17 23 33 43 H 8 8 S 17 351' 58 11 18 23 2t1 35 41 2ti 26 Ii 37 Barkl. 
j , , I " _, "\ ~,1':: ~.) 23! 40 18 123 , 83 I 43 (>1 q I 8 8 i 17 135 .is 12 19 .8, 28 ST U :34 ~4 16! 45 8: !:llawan, · I .: 1: ~l 2:\ 142 14 t l~ I ~"J 13

1.1 47 414 " 13 II_ :~1 [.! 0 / 15 t 24 33 {Q 140 ! :\S 20! 4, 12! 4 '.:!:lliwar. 
.. Il!Hl'~ 2Jj40!, 9114 :It,e4 42 1 1 lo,U!52!"ln! 1 20 2 3" :lbl3.jj'IGI4:1 S! ll! 4!Mi=,arChurcn. 

.. I 41 5 11 21 S!l 8. 13 231 II 12 !iii 21 40 9 I!, 4<1 !I 10 9 19 2~ M I 351 S4 ! l,l I 4'> S \ l> I 4 1-;:-, MIIlIl ~hr R. ," 
)or 
04 

!fo' 
r::' 

~ 
t:I "", at 

~ 
rt' ..... 

~ 
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